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EDITORIAL 

THE VISIT OF THE PILGRIM ST A TUE 

From far away Fatima in Portugal the famous statue of Our Blessed 
Lady visited St. Patrick's College. We had been 1·eading abo,1t the remark
able scenes of devotion which the visit of the Statue had a!'oused in othel' 
parts of Australia. We had heard or had read the eloquent sumon 
preached by our distinguished ex-student Priest, Very Rev. Fr. D. Daly, 
P.P., Hampton, and we trembled at his warning that maybe it would later 
be said of us that "we had not known." We were determined that none 
would surpass us in loving devotion when our hour came. 

In due course the Statue reached Ballarat. Round our hospitals 
and institutions it went, and on Saturday evening the boarders of Villa 
Maria made the most of their opportunity before the Statue was borne 
in triumph to the Convent of Mercy, Ballarat East, where an all-night 
vigil prayed unceasingly for spiritual and temporal favours. 

The next day, Sunday, was Ballarat's big· day. An exquisite Lady 
Altar had been erected on the Sanctuary of our Cathedral and Solemn High 
Mass and Pontifical Benediction marked the occasion. It was the privilege 
of the boys of St. Patrick's College to lead the out door pro~ession on that 
memorable Sunday afternoon. As the procession wended its way thl'Ough 
the praying thousands who had come from far and near to witness the 
ceremonies you could not ·but pray. Thousands with beads in hand, lined 
the route and all recited the rosaries and sang the hymns to the strains of 
the Cathedral Organ. 
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Into the Cathedral the processionists streamed and soon every avail
able space in the kneelers, in the passages and on the Sanctuary it&Glf was 

· overtaxed with earnest devotees of Mary Immaculate. His Lordship 
th•e Bishop recited the Rosary and he must indeed have been pleased and 
justly proud as he gazed down on the crnwded congregation that packed 
the Cathed1·al. And then His Lordship gave Benediction. Here you 
could not but be struck by the fullness of th-e Church's ritual as His 
Lordship and the assisting Priests prepared for Benediction. The High 
Altar was ablaze with lights and high. above the Altar mounted the Priest 
with the Monstranee on whicn was exposed the God of Heaven and Earth. 
The Benediction hymns were sung by the hug·e congregation. In fact 
many hund1·eds who could not gain admittance to the Cathedral devoutly 
sang the hymns on the footpaths of Sturt St., Lyons St. and Dawson St. 
Ther-a was a Old World touch about the whole ceremonial. Ballarat on 
that day might have been Fatima, or Lourdes, Fontaine or Lipa. 

After Benediction a very orderly if an almost endless stream of sup
pliants passed by the Statue, paused and devoutly touched its base. True 
this was a remarkable day. Nor was it yet over. That night, the 
Cathedral was again full to capacity for evening devotions and Benediction. 
A special sermon was delivered and again an ex-student Priest, Very Rev. 
Fr. J. Mcinerney, P.P., Creswick, was the preacher. 

,We, at the College, had our own devotions in honour of Our Lady of 
Fatima on the Monday. The Pilgrim Statue came to the College from 
Bungaree. It was met at the College gates by the Sodalists of Our Lady 
wearing their medal. These boys led th-e Statue through lines of boys, 
thro1,1gh the corridor, down to the lawn near the Grotto of Lour des, where 
a beautifully decoi-ated Altar had be-en prepared. The Choir assembled 
in the library and from there, microphones carried the Rosary and responses 
and the hymns to the scene of the proc-ession and the Altar. 

Seated in front of the Statue, boys from the College, Drummond St. 
St. Paul's Technical College, listened to a most inspiring add1-ess by Rev. 
Fr. Dimoutiez, O.M.I., Belgium. Fr. Dimoutiez traced the histor y of the 
Apparition at Fatima and he told us of the town of Fatima today. He 
urged all to heed· the message of Our Blessed Lady, who, had asked for: 

The Daily Rosary 
Prayers for sinne1·s 
Penance. 

Again our boys passed by the Statue, paused and touched it. Thes-e 
devotions occupied one hour, after which time the Statue was installed in 
the College Chapel until 2 p.m. All assembled at the front gate for our 
last look at the Statue. 

St. Patrick's College boys of 1951 will never forget the visit of the 
Pilgrim Statue of Fatima. 

Our Lady of 'Fatima: Pray for us. 
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GREEN, WHITE AND BLUE PAGE 

JOHN ELLIOTT is Head Prefect for 1951. He was a PTefect last 
year under Chris Haintz. John comes from Derrinallum and has been 
here since 1947. He is -a keen student and ' is set for a Commonwealth 
Scholarship at the end of this year. He is a Councillor of Our Lady's 
Sodality and a Prefect of the Holy Name Society. He is Vice-President 
of the 'St. Vincent de Paul Society and is a diligent member of the College 
Altar Society. John is a wry versatile sport. He has been Vice-Captain 
of the First XI for two years and last year he won the batting average. 
He repeated this feat again this year adding two· centuries (and winning 
two bats). This will be John's third year with the First XVIII. He 
looks like being centre man again. 

NOEL WOODFORD is a day boy. He has been at S.P·.C. since 1947. 
He is in the Matriculation Class and should do well. He intends to repeat 
his Matric again next year. His brothers, Lloyd and Clarrie, attended 
St. Pat's. Noel is the day boys' representative on the Prefect Band. He 
is in charge of the College Section of the Cathedral Holy Name Society 
~nd is proud of his young ,charges. 

BRIAN GLEESON is the son of Jim Gleeson, late of Willaura, now 
of Brighton, who with his brothers, Stan and Tom, attended St. Pat's from 
1916-1924. Brian came to St. Pat's from Villa Maria in 1947. His 
brother, Gerald, came with him. Gerald is now with Dalgety's in Mel
bourne. Brian is a member of the Sodality of Our Lady and is in the 
Holy Name Society. He regularly makes his visits of charity as a Brother 
of the· College Conference of St. Vincent de Paul and he renders valuable 
assistance to the Altar Society. He rowed in the three seat for the success
ful Third Crew and he has represented S.P.C. in athletics for the pas_t 
five years. He played an occasional game with the First XVIII last year 
,but he looks certain of selection this year. 

WILL O'CONNELL is a boarder from Casterton. He entered College 
in 1947 and is a veteran stalwart and loyal pupil of S.P.C. Bill is doing 
his Leaving this year and gives promise of success. He is a Councillor 
of Our Lady's Sodality and an executive offi.cer of the Holy Name 1Society. 
He finds much pleasure in the work of the St. Vincent de Paul Society and 
renders good service to the College Altar Society. 

DON KEMP came to S.P.C. from St. Patrick's School, Drummond St., 
in 1949. Don is the midget of the Leaving ·Class-he's the good article 
in the small parcel. His brother, Bill, is an important officer of the E. S. 
& A. Bank in Lydiard St. Don is a keen student and should secure his 
Leaving this year. On the football field he uses every ounce of his six 
stone to advantage. 

BARRY McGREGOR is a day boy from Ballarat North. He came 
here in 1946. During his six years at St. Pat's he has been among the 
prize-winners on five occasions. He was Dux of First Year and Sub
Intermediate and second in Sixth and Second Year. Barry hopes to be 
Dux of Intermediate this year. He finds that his music lessons and his 
practice do not interfere with his lessons. He says he'll be happy when 
he brings Max to S.P:C. 
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THE SODALITY OF OUR LADY 
With over twenty members of last year's Sodality returned· to College, 

including' the eight Councillors elected at the end of 195_0· for this year, Our 
Lady's Sodality has functioned most successfully durmg the term. The 
eight Sodalists who were elect·ed to the high position of Councillor were: 
G. Walsh. G Hackwill, J. Elliott, L. Heath, K. Drake, W. O'Connell, V. A. 
Strangio and L. Halloran. . . 

Undoubt edly, th-) highlight of the term for t11e Sodalists was the v1s1t 
to the College of the Statue of Our Lady of Fatima. The ,members of the 
Sodality led the procession, in which the statue was carried by fonr of 
the Councillors. We who have special devotion to our Holy Mother used 
this occasion to pay special homage and respect to her. 

As the " Chronicle" goes to print, the time approaches when the first 
reception into the Sodality for the year will be held. We have every reason 
to be confident that present and future Sodalists will be faithful to their 
promises and keep Our Lady's Sodality the leading society in the College. 

-G. WALSH. 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 
Under the guidance of Fr. Fiscalini, its Spiritual Director, the College 

St. Vincent de Paul ,Society has been functioning efficiently since the 
b-eginning of school a.ctivities. 

Eleven of last year's n:iembers carried on the wol'k of the Society 
until Easter, when five new members were el-ected to assist in the Society's 
activities. Those found worthy of admission were: W. O'Connell, V. A. 
Strangio, B. Sheahan, B. Gleeson and K. Murphy. J. Elliott was appointed 
Vic-e-President to assist Gerald Walsh in that capacity. 

Weekly visits were made throughQut the term to the Ballarat Base 
Hospital, Nazareth House and the Queen Elizabeth Benevolent Home, where 
newspapers, magazines, tobacco, cigarettes and lollies were distribut!:)d 
among the inmates. Charitable works _were. ~!so performed within _the 
College itself; the College Infirmary bemg v1s1ted frequently by Society 
members. 

As this article goes to press, negotiations are under way for a rabbit 
dr ive, from which we hope to boost the somewhat depleted funds of the 
Society. 

The regular attendanc-e, not only at the Conference's meetings each 
week, but also at the !Festival and Particular Council Meetings, was 
another pleasing feature of the term's activities. 

-K. DRAKE. 
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THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY 
The Society b-egan the year naturally enough with depleted numbers, 

however, after new boys had been taken into account and those on pro
bation added to the list, we found that we had the grand number of 160 
members with which to b•egin the year. 

"rhe running of the Society for 1951, under the guidance of t he 
Spiritual Director, is in the hands of the Executive, elected at the end 
of 1950. They are : President, G. Walsh; Vice-President, K. Drake; Secr-<!
tary, L. Heath; and J. Elliott, W. O'Connell, L. Halloran, K. Hogan and 
J. McCarthy. 

We have had two meetings, and the numbers of memb·ars at Mass 
and Holy Communion, together with the regular a ttendance at the even
ing meeting and Benediction, suggests that the high tone of the S-0ciety will 
be maintained by present boys. Thus we hope that the College's largest 
Society will continue to fl-0urish and that its members will continue to set 
th-e standard for the r est of the College. 

-G. WALSH. 

FAREWELL TO SEMINARIANS 
In the early days of the term we were assembled in the College Hall 

to bid farewell to three of last year 's Matr iculation Class who were about 
to leave us for the various S•eminaries of the religious orders they wish to 
join. John S. Mar tin, John McKinnon and Leo Donnelly, the two latter 
from Ballarat, the former from Bungaree, were soon on the stage in the 
company of Br. Healy and Br. O'Malley. 

Br. H-aaly opened the proceedings by_ introdudng to the new boys the 
lads who were on the stage with him. Leo Donnelly had spent eleven 
years at St. Pat's and had figured as a Prefect and a member of the First 
Crew. John Martin spent five happy years here and was noted as a 
Prefect, a member of the First Crew, the First XVIII and the athletics 
team. John McKinnon, who passed three years at the College, was also 
a Pr-afect and in the First XVIII. He was also a keen and prominent 
student and a Cadet Lieutenant in the College Corps. 

Br. Healy then praised these youths and expressed the hope that they 
would p,arsevere in their vocation to win souls for Christ. He t hen 
mentioned the other boys who have, this .year, joined St. Pat's a lready 
1.ar.ge numbers at the various Seminaries, namely, W. McCarthy, G. Dowl
ing, J. Graham, P. Malone, D. Fanning, R. Gipp and P. O'Reilly. George 
Schaefer and Des O'Loughlin have gone to p,oin the Christian Brothers. 
Each of these boys had Jed an exemplary life at St. Pat's and their decision 
to join " the order of Melchisedech" had come 'as no great surprise to 
those who knew them. Br. O'Malley then rose and seconded the remarks 
of the Principal. 

T hen each of the thr,ee youths gave us a few words on his pleasurable 
stay at the College and the pain it caused him to leave old fri-ands and 
acquaintances and his Alma Mater. However, what must be must be, 
and the three seminarians promised to 1"1!member us in their prayers. 

F inally, since the Head Prefect had not been elected, there could be 
no representative of the boys to make a speech. However, take this as a 
guaranteee, John, Leo and John, that all the boys of S.P:C. wish you well, 
hope that God gives you all the graces necessaory in you1· new state of 
life and remember you in their prayers. 

- G. HACKWILL. 
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AROUnD TH€-
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MATRICULATION 
Matriculation, the dass of industrious students, has be•an striving to 

mcrease its mathematical, historical, scientific and linguistic knowledge. 
In fact, some students have begun late study alreadr. School and study 
time is spent as it should be (? _! !) but anythm_g can (and usually 
do·as) happen at other times. To 11lustr~te this pomt let us quote _the 
case of Harry Gill. One night in the dormitory someone was he_ard yellmg, 
"Kill Gill!" S ince then Harry hasn't dared to sleep and this, perhaps, 
acco~nts for his recent "attentiveness." . . 

Geoff Terney came to school one Monday sportmg a black eye_ wh~ch 
was referred to by the Brother as the best he had ~een. . Investigation 
revealed that it was not the result of another's supenor fist;cuffs but that 
it was ,caused by a cricket ball John James and. John ~artm, our ei::pertp. 
on frogs revel in the outdoor life Vincent A. Strangw s~ould go m tor 
Tatt's. ' With his luck he would "hit the jackpot" as he did on_e mo1:mng 
during the term. Our "giant" with the quiet way about him, R1_mon 
Ashkar, has been seen running aroimd the lak-a on several occasions. 
Rumo;_ir has it he is trying to get below twelv•c stone. However, no one 
knows for sure except Rimon, Vincent A,. and perhaps Fra_n~ N~la!!· . ,, 

Our onlv newcomer is Kevin Murphy who has come to .1om his twm, 
Lauri.z Halloran. Vincent S. came back a bit. late, but that is neit~er 
here nor there for he quickly settled down to his old ways. John Dowlmg 
is absent at present to undergo an operation. Best wishes from eve1:yon_e, 
John. Gilbert Med well has also left our ranks to go as a representative m 
the Sun Youth Travel Qu•ast. Congr atulations, Gilbert. 

John Bowman provid-ad a sensation a f~w weeks ag~ when he bad a 
crew cut. There was an instant craze on this type of hair-do, but, af-_ yet, 
no one has- ventured to follow John's example. This would be an ideal 
idea for Bill F-oley, reputed to be Harry Gill's would~b,e assassin, ~nd 
Gerald Walsh, the "white haired boy with cuxls." While on the subJect 
of hair-do's, Bill Gallagher, our reading expe1:t, has an ever popular style. 
John Simpson is in the Camera Clu~ and, 1f anyone w~nts a p~oto of 
anything, J ohn has it Gavan Hack_w1ll still has a race w1th_Br. 0 Malley 
in the lockers each mor ning but this year he has· several nvals, notably 
Harry Gill and V. A. Strangio. . . . 

John McCarthy r-acently expounded an heretical. doctnne concern!ng 
Moses. He also regards Australia as a land devoid of ~ope: ~nan 
Gleeson is a lmost as tall as Gerald. Perhaps Melbourne will gwe him a 
run next year. l\llick Scott is an expert ·at cleaning blackboards,-when 
he finds the duster. He is also adept at a new type of musical instrument . . 
John Elliott has, a new nickname-"Skeeter." Whence it originated is 
known only to those arch villians, Leon Heath and Kevin Drake. This 
trio, together with John Martin, Rimon Ashkar and Vincent A. are be~m
ing well known as card sharps. Bill Gunther, an ardent rower, received 
a hearty welcome one day when he arrived late for study (because_ of the 
rowing, of course). Basil Sheahan gave us a talk on wheat farmmg _but 
forgot to harrow the soil. J elf Zilles learns art at the School of Mmes 
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and this accounts for Frank Nolan's loneliness. Noel Woodford and Gavan 
B~·een share a de~k. Adrian Joyce is thinking of sitting for Intermediate 
History. Ray L1lburne is an outstanding student. He was the only one 
to . . . . , but that's a secret. · 

Congratulations to our Fii·st XI players, Jack Elliott (Vice-Captain) 
who headed the batting avera_ges, Laurie Halloran, who headed the bowling 
av~rages, Leon Heath (hat-tnck), John James and Basil >Sheahan. Felici
tations. to the S~ond XI who defeated the First, of whom we have G. 
Hackw11l (Captam), G. Walsh \Vice-Captain), K. Murphy, K. Drake, W. 
Foley and G. Tornet Best wishes to the rowers, namely, John Martin 
and John James (First Crew), and W. Gunthe1·, R. Lilburne, B Gleeson 
and J . Bowman. 

. Th.is marks _the finish of your insight into the doings of the Matricu-
lation Class durmg the term. \Ve trust that allusions are not too vague 
and that they are generally appreciated. Farewell, dear reader. 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE 
First a hearty welcome ,to newcomers Adrian Bieske (Horsham), 

Warren Cons~able (Mt. Gambier), Pat Gleeson (Colac), Jim Irwin (Sea 
Lake) and Bill Redmond (Preston). May their stav at St. Pat's be a 
very happy one. · 

There a1·e forty-six of us in I eaving Certificate. a motley c1,ew differ
ing widely in mental and physical endowments. Our teachers have not 
yet succeeded in plumbing t h-a depths of our scholastic abili t ies-fortun
ately these notes have to be in befoy,a the Term Tests- so you must 
excuse us if our main tonic is sport. 

We hav-e in our midst "the most popular boy in the school" (quote frorn 
the leading provincial daily) in the oerson of Bernard Lamaro. BerniP 
was successful in obtaining Lindsay Hassett's wicket when the Australia11 
~aptain visited the school recently. Kevin Hogan, captain of the First 
:X,I, has had a very successful year to date: may there be more triumphi:; 
m store. A large number of our members visit the boat-house each even
ing; of these Warren Constable, Vin Carey, Brian Unthank, Denis Bourke 
Bill McDonald, Kevin Opie, John Hannasky a re to represent S.P .C. o~ 
Boat Raoe Day. Brian Dowling's absence from night study has given 
rise to much speculation. However, Brian has shared the advantages of 
?eing "on the list''. and is now settling do,':'11 to study. Roy Pangrazio was 
inadvertently omitted from the above list of rowers; Roy has quite a 
reputat ion as an " Old Salt," at least he can spin the yarns. Gavan 
Murphy, Kevin Cranz, Brian Coffey, Peter Hackwill, Des Nunn and John 
Deany figured prominently in the victories of the Second XI. Gavan 
secured the bowling ave1·age, Brian was pl'Ominent in the batting and John 
gave a fine exhibition of wicketkeeping. 

Con S'!Tlith, Pat Gleeson and Mick Kelly are the chief pedallers of the , 
room. Mick and Pat have great reputations in the great cities of Wan
nambool and Colac respectively, but most seem to think that Con will 
devote h is l ife to other avenues of soort. Bookmakers are still feeling 
the effects on his onslaught at St. Patrick's Dav races. Pat Flanagan 
was our champion (self-styled) chess player until some others learnt the 
game. Incidentally. somebody procu1,ed a rule book; we had, up till then. 
been playing "a la Flanagan." Denis O'Conner is now challenging Pat's 
supremacy at the noble game of chess. B1;an Maher and Jim Irwin (dux 
of Sea Lake high school in 1950) are learning. All efforts to tear Kevin 
Ryan and Laurie Erwin away from Zane Grey have failed . Paul Cal
lahan, prominent in Colleg-e tennis last year, recently read how it should 
be don~ in Don Budge's book, Asked if he had learnt anything, Paul 
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said no! What chance have Shakespeare, Goldsmith and Co.? Paul 
and Bury McGenniss have Jost their comfortable seat at the window. 
Barry has been very busy dropping subjects and asking questions since 
February. 

Eugene Nihill seized the back seat in the room and, to date, is still 
in possession; he persists in his taste for \Vesterns. Now that Bill 
O'Connell has been forced to giv-a up rowing (through illness) he has 
some spare moments for reading·. Bill Holligan shares with Kevin C'ranz 
the distin:tion of being our most avid reader. Their tastes vary somewhat. 
John Cotter has become very worried about Essendon's prospe.cts in the 
coming season; it could be good politics, but John is a "true-blue" sup
porter of the red and black . 

Among the day-boys John Burke is the humorist, and as some say, 
the fashion leader. John Ryan has perfected a method of removing 
stains from the class room wall. Pat Quinlan, Brendan Davey and Don 
Kemp have settled down to serious study; they have the example of elder 
brothers to follow, and are striving to emulate 01· sw·pass their perform
ances. Pat was successful in the Labor Day Regatta on Lake Wendouree 
this year. He won two first places in his own dinghy. Lieutenant Jim 
and Sergeant Peter Murray, along with Serg'<!ant Tom Laffey, are among 
the most efficient members of the Cadet Corps. In school Peter sits next 
to Doug Murphy, of Echuca; in true military fashion they take the watch 
in tui·ns. 

We must bring these brief notes to a close, and promise that we will 
know one another better by the end of the Second Term; there may then 
be some more interesting details to reveal. 

INTERMEDIATE A 
Well, here we are again back to old S.P.C. for 1951. This year wt 

welcomed newcomers Brian Kavenagh, Don Bradmore (not to b-<'! confused 
with Bradman), William Howie, Don Stainsby, Peter Windsor, Kevin 
Stanley, Keith White, Joseph Natoli and Paul Smith. 

Joseph Natoli has just arrived from Italy, and at first found it rather 
difficult to speak English, but he is now picking it up quite nicely, and 
we think he will do well at his studies. Our latest arrival, Paul Smith, 
hopes to go on for the Priesthood and we all wish him the best. 

The contest for scholastic supremacy this term has been v-ary closely 
contested between Barry McGregor and Brian Gibson. Kierce O'Loughlin, 
J ohn Madden, Terry Sweeny, Kevin Bawden, Kevin Shea and Brian Kelly 
are also making a valiant bid for the top places in the class. 

Lately we have seen Brian McEvoy and Kevin Carter in earnest con
versation during school hours; no doubt they are discussing the latest 
political developments. William Howie has a great attraction for Latin, 
especially for the Latin author. He is so enthusiastic that he sometimes 
reacts them. Another lover of his studies is Len Meeny who has a 
pe:uliar love for History. 

We had good spo1ting results this term. Unfortunately we had only 
one representative in the First XI cricket. He was Thomas McGill, who 
by his conduct and play on the cricket field, has kept up Inter A's good 
name. 

Other boys to shine in various cricket competitions were : Kevin Shea, 
Peter Hayes, Darrell Grace, Frank Walsh, Joseph Tobin, Russell Mogg, 
Peter Brumby, Ron Matheson and many others. There are no oarsmen in 
our midst, but we have plenty of "Professors" to make up that missing 
talent. 

Every Friday morning from nine o'clock till eleven, Brian Hanrahan, 
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Gavan Rice and T-0m McGill are down at the School of Mines learning 
Wool Classing. Every morning, except Tuesday and Saturday mornings, 
you may perceive Paul Russo an-iving to school at 9.40 a.m. No! he isn't 
late for school ; he learns Italian in the first period instead of French or 
Geography. 

Peter Fitzpatrick and Ron Matheson were very successful in their 
exams. They had it worked out to the last mark and are still sitting 
together. We have the makings of a very fine orator in our room in the 
person of Brian Grogan. He is very good at making speeches about doing 
his Latin homework. 

Well, folks, that's all for this term. This is Inter. A signing off 
until next term. Cheerio! 

INTERMEDIATE B 
The 1951 Inter. B has many claims to fame, distinction and notoriety. 

Firstly, we ar;i nearly all boarders, the day-boy being truly a "vara avis." 
Bill Dooley and Charlie Bolte a1e the only representatives of that select 
body t hat we can boast. Secondly, we claim three members of the cham
pion First XL-Brian Munay, the opening bowler, Ron Quilkey, the 
wicket-keeper, and Barry McLaughlin. 

Thirdly, ,-re have eight boys in College crews and no less than four of 
whom occupy the stroke seat in their respective boats. They are: Ray 
Carey (!Eeconds), John . Cullen (Thirds), Ian Morrisson (Fifths) and 
Pat Rice (Sixths). The -0ther rowers are Bill Gleeson (Seconds), Des 
·watts (Thirds), Les Plummer and "ex-Naval rating" Laurie Buck 
(Fifths). All these are looking forward to great success on Boat Race 
Day and to the quiet study and balanced diet which they will be able to 
enjoy thereafter. 

In the Second XI we were repreS'<lnted by Hugh Bourke and Brian 
Gaffney, while Brian Phillips, Mick Bourke, Glen Rasdcll, Kevin Kershaw, 
Alan Brady and Brian Gaffney all played in the- unbeaten Under 15 team. 

The "freshers" in Inter. B are John Wangeman and Michael Sharry 
(Horsham), Tony P eyton and Bill Hunter (Daylesford), Ken Johnson 
(Mt. Gambier) , Laurie Buck (Bendigo), Brian Gaffney (Kerang), Brian 
Phelan (Beulah), and Brian Phillips (returned from Shepparton). 

In the College Cadet Corps Ray Carey is a Sergeant and John Mason, 
Ron Quilkey, Graeme Bradford and Malcolm Baird are Corporals. 

I t has been suggested that "Governor" Hunter should display a notice 
on his desk, to read "Factorising done while y-0u wait. Charges moderate." 
Hughie ("Alfonso") Bourke is finding some trouble in his efforts to keep 
the requisite pace when reading the history notes. Perhaps a recording 
played at fast speed would solve the problem. 

Kevin Kershaw is very anxious to learn the art of rowing. He is often 
seen in the boatshed practising, with a broom for an oar. 

Tony Peyton created a sensation when he stated that the only way 
to find a cube root is to go deep down with a post-hole digger. 

Noel Moore often sighs for the days wh•zn he used to learn woodwork. 
Gerry Rogers is going in for crooning in a big way. He hopes to get 

into Spike J ones' band as a whistle-blower or horn-tooter. 
Mick O'Callaghan is one of the enthusiastic members of the Camera 

Club and spends much of the week-ends in the hidden recesses of the 
Dark Room. 

Mi.ck Sheehan, Jim McCarthy and Brian Kershaw had a "spell" in 
the Infirmary on the advent of the cold weather. We have a "gang" from 
Horsham which includes J ohn Mason, Brian Moylan, Gavan Walsh, John 
Wangeman a.nd Mic;k Sharry. Each ,lfternoon after school they toughen 
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themselves up with a rigorous course of horse-riding, rowing, unarmed 
combat, judo; ju-jitsu and all-in wrestling. 

Bill Gleeson came out at the top of the class in a recent test and won 
t he most coveted seat in the room-next to the heater. 

Gavan Walsh is sti ll notorious for going out. He goes out every Sun
day, very often after school during the week and even some times during 
the Mathematics period. 

Inter. B now wishes all Chronicle readers au revoir and a very happ;y 
holiday. 

SUB-INTERMEDIATE A 
':ireetings, gentle readers, from the hub of industry at S.P.C. We _are 

a peaceful lot, industrious at times, and at other times just hard-workmg. 
We can be divided, roughly, into two groups-stud-~nts and boys. The 
students- a noble band-include Des Brown, Mkhael Walsh, Stuart Cam
eron and Brendan Ryan, while Noel Morganti and Kevin Leitch so~etimes 
co-operate with th·z intelligentsia. Th_e_ boys, on the other _h~nd, mclud~ 
those well-known (notorious) personahties, Bryan Ross, Wilham Creat1, 
Alan Ryan and Kevin Armstrong. 

We welcome to our midst the newcomers to S.P.C.-Peter Sheehan, 
Paul Bourke (it wasn't long before he made his presence felt), John Smith, 
Maurice Sheahan, Vincent Colbert and Nikodems Serzant~ (a new Aus
tralian from Latvia), while Bernard Carey. (we thought it was someone 
escaped from a native compound in the Territory w!1en he _first came) ~nd 
William Creati returned to S.P.C. to further then· studies, after bemg 
away for some t ime. . . , 

We are avid readers, on the whole, and our hbranans, Ian Fall"ley, 
Desmond Brown, Anthony Kean and Michael Walsh, have a busr time 
changing books. Tales of adventure are the most popular, while the 
humour and classic sections are much used. 

You will, no doubt, t•z anxious to make the acquaintance of ma~y (!f 
our bright (and otherwise) spedmens. Well, wort!1y of first ment10n 1s 
that outstanding personality of classroom and playmg-fie_Id, the boy who 
never misses a trick, who is never stumped for a ~rchmg _1eply to the 
critics-yes, you have it, it is no other than _Paul ("the Bram") Bourke. 
He will discuss, at length, any subject you wish, from the Marshall P lan 
to the function of the contractile vacnole of the amoeba or the complete 
metamorphosis of the female anopheles. He recent!:( amaze~ the class 
when he referred to Monte Cassino as a "fa_mous_g~mbhng den m Europe:" 

Des Brown has been termed a walkmg d1ct1onary .. H?wever he 1s 
keen on cricket and organises games a!'lon~st t~e 1<><:al Jumors. In one 
such game Michael Walsh, his companion m cnme, 1s reported to have 
bowled bodyline with the result that Des was _away f~·om school next da:f· 
Pat Lannen, a quiet worker, also plays cricket with the locals. His 
rowdiness on the field sometimes upsets t!1e opponents. . 

Dominic Cincotta is the College bell-ru~ger. It s_eems to be a _go(!d Job. 
What does Dominic do during the f<>ur mmutes prior to each nngmg _of 
the bell? Recently Dominic thought a change of scenery would do ~1m 
good, so he applied for a position in the front of the room. He has im
proved at his work lately, too. . . . . 

Stuart Cameron is a hard-work_u~~ Sc_ot from Fmley. _H~ looks f_or
ward, each term, to his return to c1v1hsat1on, e"~n th~ugh 1t 1s ~alla1at. 

Kevin ("Haven't done it") Arm~trong deh_ghts_ m unravelhng t~e 
intricacies of Algebraic problems. H!s compamon 1_n the front seat !S 
"Desperate" Dan Duggan, who sometimes uses tactics employed by his 
namesake Darcy. . ·tabl 

Vin Colbert is noted for his feats of strength. He 1s thus a su1 e 
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compan!on f<?r Trevor Smi~h, who is a member of the Superman Club. 
Ian Fairley 1s an aeronautical wizard, while Tony Kean is an artist of 
note. Tony draw_s the planes, Ian flies them. Bernard Carey likes to 
ask awkwa rd 9u~shons. Bernard likes to play handball, but is a bit weak. 
Noel Morgl;\nh hkes ~o throw spanners into works. He is a bit slow of 
un?erstandm_g somet_1mes, ~spe_cial)y when it comes to certain French 
v~1bs. . He 1s v_ery liberal 111 his views and would like to work the double 
d1ssolut1on Act m some way regarding school. 
. Norman Harris had one big difTiculty to solve during the term-is 
it better to bow! a~ off-br eak with a .eg-break action, or a leg-break with 
an off):>rea,~ acti?n . 1:';orman, _o! late, has been chock full of vitamins. 

:'3111 ( I don t know ) Creat1 1s one of the most consistent in the Class 
at his lesson. He is encouraged in his efforts by Alan Ryan who tries 
to adopt E astern tactics in the school-room. ' 

Thomas 1:,a~igan is our military authority. and has already decided 
on a-career (1s 1t Korea?). 

~ rank McCarthr sits next to a genius, but so far, he seems to be 
unta,~nt ed. Both h1ms~

1
lf an~ M. O'~eil:ne a_re thinking of going· in for 

the ~ :ad ,cf the Lake. M1c~~el O Beirne 1s Sub A's representative in 
the Fust XI. Some of the cr1t1cs were worried as to how Mick us2d to 
stop the tops of the pads from brushing against his chin. However he 
made a few r uns and finished with a respectable average. ' 

. Joe (''.Hon~y Voice") McDonald wears glasses. At least they make 
him look mtelhgent. He is in his element between half-past one and 
h yo o'cl?ck on Thursdays when clear, mellow vowel sounds emanate from 
his section of the room. Bill Mahoney was one of those who put their 
feet under the roller to see what efrect it would have. It had absolutely 
no effect at all-on the roller. 
. Bernie_ Matthews i_s an avid reader of adventu1'2 st ories and is also 
mterested m Super Snipes. Kevin Molan's chief interest however is in 
motor-bikes. He couldn't bring one to s;:hool, so he brought the ne;t best 
thing-a leather jacket for riding on same. 

We 1:3,ke a lot of notice of what Peter Morris says. H is words carry 
much w~1ght--and so d<?es Peter.. He has shown considerable talent of 
late a t Jerks. A question worrying us-Are all jerks good at jerks? 

. We have a .ve.ry_ rowdy element in the l'OOm-almost incessantly t he 
dm g~es on. If 1t 1s not Barry Podger arguing about the merits (and 
demerits) of golf with Pat Lannen, it is possibly John Phelan and Maurie 
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Sheahan vociferating about the 1·espective merits of Ripon St. and Under
bool. Maurie thinks there is no place like Underbool-we are inclined to 
ag1·ee with him. Jim Saunders, Leo Blood and Bernard Righetti are also 
a tenible trio. Wheneve:r there is a lull in the room, one of these three 
is sure to start an argument of some sort. 

John Smith and Bryan Ross form the nucleus of the St. Kilda gang. 
They are ably supported by Neville Rogers, who also is a member of the 
yellow sox brigade. Neville is busy collecting a list of names for some 
reason or other. Let us hope it is for some good reason. 

Gerald ("Lolly-legs") Saunders has a good way of keeping his feet 
warm-he, too, wears hot sox. He sometimes rides a bike around the lake 
- it usually takes him about half-an-hour to go right round. 

Peter Sheehan is perhaps the most maligned person in the room. 
He wants it known by all in sundry that there's no truth at all in it.
What's the "it"? Peter whiles away th·a leisure hours usually playing 
the flute at which he is adept. 

Graeme Thompson and Kevin Leitch hail from the same street. They 
frequently break out into the local dialect, which we find hard to under
stand. Both are very fast runners-particularly about eleven o'clock 
and twelve-thirty. 

Peter French likes the front desk so much that h,e refused to leave it 
in t he recent reshuffle. Walter Noy was recently the subject of a first
class miracle---or what appeared to be. One day he came into class with 
a finger so swathed in bandages that it took on the appearance of a young 
turnip. Next day there was hardly a trace of the bandaging. We don't 
know if there was any connection, but his side was batting that day. 

Brendan Ryan was assitant curator during the cricket season and a 
good job he did too. Brendan sit~ 1!ear ~he he~ter, but next term he_ is 
going to put in for a change-he thmKs thmgs Will be hot enough for him. 

Nikodems Serzants is a very keen student and is making great pro-
gress in the study of Lat.in and English. We would like to follow his 
good example but often the spirit is not willing. 

Now, having introduced to you all the members of Sub. A, we must 
hurry back to our studies-at any rate the students will want to. So, 
;:heerio till next term. 

SUB-INTERMEDIATE B 
vVe greet our friends, and other Chronicle readers, of 1951. 
There are 32 enthusiastic, studious and gentlerr.anly boys in om· class. 

Of these, eight (J. Forrest, H. Brown, R. Shepherd, A. Finnegan, P. Carr, 
V. Slattery, P. Makeham and J. Hogan) were boarders during 1950; five 
D. Gipp, B. Scarff, T. ·Scarff, B. Macklin and K. Doherty) were day boys; 
seven (J. Coffey, E. Morgan, W. Goodwin, J .Ross, P. Taffe, B. Toin and 
K. Cleverino) are new day boys from C.B.S., Drummond St. ; W. Jones is 
from C.B.S., Ballarat East; and the following eleven are new boarders : 
G. Walsh, B. Smith, J . Cappy, R. Dignan, B. Bailey, B .Rice, L. Schreenan, 
R. Start, P. Murphy, B. Houlihan and T. Clohesy. 

vVe are a "Hive of Industry," and participate is as many College 
adivities as possible. 

Thirty are members of the Cadet Unit; twelve are in the College Choir; 
all are weekly patrons of the Sub-Inter Library; we are 100 per cent. 
strong at the Saturday night pictures in the College theatre as guests of 
Brother Coyne and his assistants; the most enthusiastic and successful 
cricketers in the Park Competition come from our class; our interest and 
enthusiasm are notewo1-thy on Tuesday afternoons when the Elocution 
Mistress visits us from 1.30 to 2. 
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On Monday, 9th April, we shared with the rest of the students the 
great privilege of honouring Our Lady of Fatima on the occasion of the 
visit of the Pilgrim Statue to S.P.C.; and what a glorious day it was 
(real Queensland type!). We were fully represented, also, at St. Patrick's 
Cathedral for the public devotions on the previous afternoon. 

It was our furth•ar privilege to attend to the decoration of Our Lady's 
Altar during the May Devotions, and we were pleased that the Statue used 
was one of Our Lady of Fatima. 

Mission Promoters are J. Ross, R. Dignan, B. Smith, P. Makeham and 
T. Scarff. 

Scholarship winners to the College are B. Bailey, G. Walsh, W. Jones, 
W. Goodwin and J . Ross. 

Most successful .:ricketers were B. 1Smith, R. Dignan, J. Forrest, R. 
Start, P. Murphy and P. Carr. 

We are very proud of Alan Finnegan, our only Head of the Lake 
representative. He was cox of the victorious Second Four and the Old 
Boys' Four. Congratulations, Alan! 

Judging by reputations made in 1950, the following should acquit 
themselves creditably during the football season: J. Co,ff.ay, B. Tobin, J. 
Ross, B. Houlihan, B. Bailey, R. Dignan and P. Makeham. 

Table tennis is very popular- prominent players being R. Dignan, 
B. Smith, P. Makeham and V. Slattery. In addition to these, th•a following 
are reported to be outstanding tennis experts: G. Walsh, P. Carr, L. 
Schreenan and T. Scarff. 

G. Walsh is our undisputed chess champion-as he is the only chess 
play,ar in the class. 

P. Taffe and B. Tobin will willingly supply all statistics relating to 
the big teams competition in study. 

We regret the departure overseas of our zealous Chaplain, Rev. Fr. 
Fiscalini, and I take the opportunity to welcom-a his successor, Rev. Fr. 
Sexton, C.SS.R. 

For the present we say cheerio! Next term we promise you a bigger, 
brighter and better r•ecord of our activities. 

SECOND YEAR 
-We, the students of Second Year, greet all read•ars of the Chronicle 

and invite them to read our deeds and misdeeds of the past term. 
Our ranks have b•aen filled to capacity by the arrival of many new 

boys. All seem to have lost no time in settling down to the regular routine 
of college life. Already some have shown great promise, and no doubt 
they will b,a featured in future publications of the Chronicle for their 
achievements in the realm of study, sport or features of the life at St. 
Pat's College. 

No time was lost in settling down to serious work at the studies, and 
so we are able to report that our progress in this field has been excellent. 
Twenty boys from our cla.ss have generously sacrificed much of their spare 
time in order to prepare for the Junior Government Scholarship Examina
tion to be held in Dec-amber. We hope that success will crown the efforts 
of each and every one. 

Every day a record of our lessons is taken and at the end of eai::h 
month, places in class are allotted according to the rasult. Kevin Maher 
seems to be immovable as Class Leader for the month. However, Anthony 
Lewis, Richard McArthur and Terry Fitzpatdck maintain that they are 
ready to take over in the near future. Among our new arrivals we have 
seen some really good students. High on the list appear the namas of 
Doug Anderson, Gavan Bourke, Terry Cain, Brian Godfrey, Terry Goss 
and Kevin Wmey. 
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Minor ailments have made their presence felt amongst us. Des 
Williams, Paul Dowdell and Pat Hanrahan were obliged to spend a few 
days in beci' We are pleased to see them "on deck" on~ more. When 
Michael Martin was found prostrate in the Infirmary, somebody suggested 
that the night out with Jim O'Beirne had something to do with his indis
position. 

After school hours, cricket has absorbed much of our attention. Among 
our Bradmans and Lindwalls we rank Gavan Bourke, Pat Irwin, Frank 
Hurley, Peter Butler, Bill Dralre and John Groutsch. Pat Irwin has a 
century to his credit, while Peter Butlel· is our baby wonder. Our repre
sentatives in rowing crews are 1-eported to be doing well. Barry Pedler 
-:ind Frank O'Donnell have won their place in one of the crews, while Alf 
Broad and Michael Martin sit back and give them all the advice. 

Frank Hurley is prepared to give advice to any person wishing to 
get rid of stray dogs. However, he himself has not met with much success 
up to the present. 

Saturday morning school offers no difficulties for Bill Drake and 
Michael Martin. They simply enjoy every moment of it. 

Terry Goss was indeed a proud ~an when a little boy, called Spencer, 
addressed him as uncle. He says that the burden of caring for his nephew 
is turning his hair grey. 

Richard McArthur intends entering for the Stawell Gift after his 
brilliant race at Wendouree. 

Joseph Gallagher seems to have swallowed a packet of gramophone 
needles. The result has not yet worn off. Gee! How some people can talk! 
_ Strong objections were raised when John Gelder addressed Michael 

H~yes as "Lasy Hasie." He-Michael of course-ce1-tainly was right in 
domg so. 

Kevin Maher and Peter Butler- both age ten-are the babies of the 
Class. · 

The First XVIII will not be short of ruck men with Brian Godfrey, 
Eamon Lenaghan and Barry Angus on the spot. Kevin Willey thinks 
he will be a good prospect for the position, too. 

If you should be spending a Saturday afternoon at Pakenham be 
sure to have a talk with Gavan Bourke beforehand. 

Terry Cain believes in spending his spare moments for the purpose 
of advancing his artistic ability. 

It certainly was a tragic day for John Donovan when his name was 
mistaken for that of John Danaher. 
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Our twins, John and Don Hoare, have taken to the Jong trousers and 
so have taken theil' place among the men of the room. 

Robert Whitefield is now known as "The boy with all the cu1·ls." 
With our budget of news and views exhausted, we say farewell to all 

our readers till next term. 

FIRST YEAR 
Ron Tardrew is starting his seventh year at St. Pat's. R. Dobson, 

G. Funston, P. Brown and F. Maloney are in their fifth year. Frank 
Moloney is a keen cricketer. He is a good all-rounder and is never far 
behind when the athletic season comes along. Brian Pekin is becoming 
the centre of a chin-wagging group. M. Fulton is a full time member but 
A. Foley finds it difficult to attend meetings. G. Trainor playe<l the part 
of Prince Charming in a production of "Snow White" at Christmas. Tony 
Redmond no longer thinks a dog in the bed is worth two in the kennel. 
His motto now is "Once bitten, twice shy!" M. Shea can always be found, 
either on the handball courts or riding "·Scotty" around the padd0<;k. 

Noel McArdle is very fond of arche1·y and for a junior, performs 
well with the bow and arrow. R. Dobson gets great fun out of his col
lection of Dinky toys. Alan Pigott recently came from India. He is 
very keen on his school work and is interested in all kinds of sport. 

Reg Haintz has shown good form at cricket. He has taken five 
wickets in an over and his highest score is 42. Irwin McGenniss must 
have an orange grove somewhe1•e. John and Basil Threlfall, when not 
kicking football, can usually be found playing table tennis. Lynn Murrell 
is a keen player of "Jerks." He gets in much useful practice each evening 
with M. Dinley and K. Fraser. 

New boys to S.P.C. in our class are: L. Murrell, Casterton; R. Haintz, 
Dean; M. Hanrahan, Bungaree; G. Trainor, Balla1:at; M. Kelly, Ballaiat; 
W. Crowe, Myrtleford; F. Lloyd, Sea Lake; T . Gillard, Junort.oun; P. 
Deagan, B1·unswick · D. Mahoney, Camperdown; T. Jess, Buangor; G. 
Mauldon, Ballarat; P. Collins, Ballarat; G. Cameron, Finley; J. Williams. 
Lismore; John and Basil Threlfall, Ballangeich; J. McKinnon, Beulah; 
J . Hurley, Kyabram; W. Jeffrey, Ballarat; B. Morgan, Ballarat; B. Joyce, 
Willaura; A. Pigott, Ballarat; J. Shanahan, Dennington; M. Fulton, Kirk
stall; J. Coswello, Ballarat; G. Green, Dromana ; 0 . K•ahoe, Ballarat; M. 
McDonald, Waubra; B. Martin, Ballarat; P. Rasdell, Learmonth; F. 
Doherty, Ballarat ; D. Hunte1·, Balla rat; F. Caulfield, Skipton; and C. 
Dooley, Learmonth. 

FIFTH AND SIXTH 
When school resumed in February, an all-time "high" was reached as 

regards numbers. In all, fifty-two pupils, some happy, many, alas, very 
sad and wmbegone, scrambled for desks. After a lot of squeezing and 
manipulating, all were finally settled in. 

The following are "brand new" boys to St. Pat's- Geoffrey Buttler, 
from Corindhap; Peter Harman, from Glenthompson; Geoffrey Harman, 
from Harcourt; J ohn Hogan, from Wallan East; Eddie Lomer, from Bal
attum; John Molan, from Terang; Michael Stokie, from Glenthompson; 
Howard McNamara, from Melbourne; John Murphy, from Balranald; 
William and Kevin Bell, from Melbourne; John Sullivan, from Gippsland; 
Mario Russo, from Melbourne; Denis Wright, from far-away Nauru: 
Stanley Webb and Michael Mason, from Ballarat. We bid each and 
every one of these a very hearty welcome to St. Pat's, and hope that their 
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stay here is a long, happy and suo;:essful one. We hope, too, that they 
will distinguish themselves in some way or other, so that they will get 
many more references in these pages. 

Cricket ruled the ovals this term, and we would like to congratulate 
the First Eleven on their great victory in the B.P.S. We were all very 
proud of them, especially Kevin Hogan and John Elliott, who made cen
tury making this year quite a common occurrence. The very best wishes 
of the class go to the crew which will represent St. Pat's in the Head of 
the Lake. At time of writing, the boat race is a week off. Quite a number 
of junior teams represented St. Pat's this year in games against the other 
schools. We congraulate the following Fifth-and-Sixthers who made the 
teams-Brian Maw, J ohn Hogan, Bernie Elliott, Howard McNamara and 
Michael Smith. Congratulations also to John Mu1·phy, Kevin Bell, Francis 
Doblie, Bill Blayney, Garry Coutts, Bernie Elliott, Billy Bell and Garry 
Gemmola, who helped McCarthy House win the premiership on St. Roch's. 

In Grade VI, tests held weekly resulted as follows: Bill Dobson, 24 
points; John Bongiorno and Paul Rice, 17 each; Paul Kierce, 15 ; Michael 
Hutchison, 12; John Noonan, 10; Peter McDonald, 5 ; Tommy Evans and 
Peter Whelan, 3 each anJ Stan Webb, 1. 

In Grade V, the results were: Geo1·ge Pell, 29 points; Paul Quinlan, 
23; Robert Coutts, 17; Garry Gemmola, 10; Darryl Jenkins, 7; Warren 
McGenniss and John Sullivan, 5 ; Darryl Scarff and John O'Brien, 3 each; 
Laurie Bissett and Michael Mason, 2 each; and Michael Faulkner, 1. 

Congi·atulations to all the above for gaining points, and let us hope 
that the thirty who, so far, have failed to score, will "pull their socks up" 
and do so before long. 

Boys whose work for the Missions earned them a high place on the 
Honour Roll were: Warr\3n McGenniss, Gany Gemmola, Francis Doblie, 
Bill Blayney, Laurie Bissett, John Bongiorno, Paul Rice, Pete1· Whelan, 
George Henley, John O'Brien, Robert Scott, Brian Maw, George Pell and 
Geoff Butler. 

We were sorry to hear that Michael Faulkner and Brian Sheehan had 
to spend so much valuable school time in hospital. Brian is back with us 
again minus an appendix, and we trust that Michael will soon be up and 
about again. 

Well that just about completes our news items for this issue, so, 
until the next, we say "Cheerio!" 

THE JUNIORS-1951 
The Junior room grades are lower this year, being only 34 in number. 

With the exception of Tom Murphy, from Balranald, the Fourth Grade 
are the S.P.C. Thirds of last year. They can proceed without interruption. 
On the other hand, the present Thirds have only four of our S.P.C. Seconds. 
The rest are mainly boys from Convent Schools. 

Happiness and progress are on their way. I noticed where a repre-
sentative man recommended drilling games to make children army minded. 
I also recommend drilling, but my game is played with tables and not 
wooden ones, but 2 to 12 times tables. The more drill the greater the 
automatic control on the speedway. Parents are ideal "Cops" for these 
speedways. The irregular attendance of a few pupils put these children 
to an unfair disadvantage in trying to pick up what has been missed. 
Individual text books in all subjects this year make it possible for parents 
to assit the irregular pupil as it is not always possible for the teacher to 
hold back the rest of the class. 

GRADE IV. Most of the Fourths have settled down to do their best. 
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When John Coughlan realiSGs life is more than a joke he may do bettel' 
work. The sooner the better. Selwyn Shore could be a little higher than 
he is and Joseph Sang could be top if he attended regularly. Denis 
Faulkner is passing through stage-fright at the fourth standard but we 
know he will cure himself soon. I'll be disappointed if not. Ron Bul'zacott 
t ies himself into the tighoost knot I know, almost strangling himself in 
confusion. Calm attention to lesson given is easier Ron. Our Balranald 
Tom, shy and mannerly, would put up with anything rather than tell you 
he doesn't understand. Don't let the city put it over Tom. The Country 
Party ofoon decides matters. John Byrne is trying harder to be a regular 
scholar. The spelling book would like a half-hour talk with you ead1 
night, John. It can tell you a Jot yo_u don't kno,v, John. Kerry Anderson 
hasn't quite made up his mind whether he will try for top or not. The 
chance may pass, Kerry. Lindsay started off better but hasn't the sense 
to watch his actions to give him strength to pursue victory. The same 
can be said of Michael Duck. Brian Bongiorno, another irregular attender , 
could so some good work if more force were used. Robert McArthur has not 
yet come to his senses. He should be the best but so far is not even taking 
a pride in his writing. Noel Bortolin tries hard but is so easily upset by 
his playmate, John, who thinks of nothing else but play. Forget he is 
there, Noel. Geoffrey Bedford is trying to do better work. His tables 
are better but could improve. 

THIRD. The last years, Denis, Br ian, Maurice and Desmond, are try
ing to do good work this year. Maurice is still hopeless at spelling and 
composition. Less sport for you Maurice. Denis White is doing very good 
work and Brian Nolan is also trying hard particularly with his readng. 
Keep the spelling book near you after tea Brian, Des Bowd loses the 
best 1·esults of his work by his dreadful writing. Only practice will do 
the trick Des, and that out of school time. Of the newcomers, ,John 
Fitzpatrick won't be far behind with Peter Dobson and Tom Dickson run
ning p1-.atty close. Spencer Goss just reached the straight when he and 
Tommie collided with 'flu germs. Ian Slockwitch, who returned to have 
another look at us, is doing better work now his health has impl'Oved. 
Max and Tony pair are satisfo,d with one another's sympathy. They'll 
soon see that retreat is not worth the effort, when Peter passes th·em on 
skates. Brian Gallagher is finding how much he has lost, but he knows 
not where. He knows it should be in his head, but what cell I'm sure I 
don't know, says he! John Whybrow, a Melbourne boy, neat, calm and 
steady, plods the heavy track but soon he hopes to don the running shoes 
and then where will Denis be? The twins, Gavan and Michael .Brown, such 
40ntrasts is so staggering. One right, one left, they make a siamese pair·. 
With subjects the same. What one can do the other ·can't. Brendan 
Hickey, a local lad, finds a little exertion brings results, and in the Third 
he'll stay. 

GRADE II. The baby grade has two first communicants-Daniel 
Hickey and Robert Sutherland. All steadily mount the tiresome ladder 

RESULTS OF TERM EXAMINATIONS. Fourth: Christian Doc
trine, Selwyn Shore ; Class Position : 1, Kerry Anderson; 2, Se! wyn Shore; 
3, Joseph Sang; 4, John Byrne. Third : Christian Doctrine, Denis White. 
Class P osition : 1, Denis \\1hite; 2, John Fitzpatrick; 3, Tony Brauer; 41 

'Oe.s Bowd. 
MISSIONS. The St. Peter the Apostle Mission Fund is £6/10/. This 

is lower than other terms. But our numbers are Jess, too. The St. 
Vincent de Paul's donation was only 15/-. I hope parents will notice this 
and spare an odd donation now and again to the Mission Fund. Christianity 
a mong the native races would be the strongest arm against the Communist 
armies. The St. Peter the Apostle Mission Fund trains native priests 
for native people, · · 
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SPORT. Cricket: The Thirds beat the Fourths on the cricket field at 
S.P.C. The Villa Match the Fourths had a win, whilst the Fifths and 
Thirds lost. Wet weather prevented the return match. Football : The 
two teams will be in full swing before the term holidays commenC'e. 

MOTH ERS' CLUB. Spedal thanks are due to the parents of t he 
children who formed themselves into a club to entertain the teams on t he 
sporting fi_eld. These include Mesdames O'Brien, Gemmola, Kennedy, 
Shore, Bedford, Coutts, White, Morris, Burke, F'aulkner, McArthur Bon
giorno, Henley, Brown and Taranto. The other mothers and fathe;s, too, 
'are' welcome to join the club and spur -0q their lads in the field of healthy 
sports. Even a father coach would IYa welcomed by the teacher. 

SALVE ATOUE VALE 
Kevin Murphy, from Mildura, stands alone-he is the only new boy 

to join the ranks of the Matriculation Class at S.P.C. Kevin is a keen 
student and is a member of the Second XI., in which he plays a conspic
uous role. There are also rumours that he is a capable footballer. H e 
hopes to become a priest after he leaves school. Best of luck, Kevin. 

On the other hand, there are many to whom we must bid adieu. This 
is not any easy task for they were good companions, all of them imbued 
with the spirit of St. Pat's. Pride of place must, perforce, be given to 
our ex-students who have gone to study for the priesthood. J ohn S. 
Martin, John McKinnon, G·crard Dowling and Bill McCarthy have com
menced their training at Corpus Christi College, Wenibee. John Graham, 
Peter Malone and Leo Donnelly have also entered a ~eminary. These un
selfish souls have given up their lives to the service of God in the China 
Missions. 

This year saw only two of last year's Matriculation class enter the 
University. Our congratulations and best wishes go to Gerard Joyce 
and Brian Meade. Both Gerard and Brian are doing First Year Medicine. 
St. Pat's is well represented in the Teachers' Colleges now, both in Mel
bourne and in Ballarat. Frank Fitzpatrick and John Heffernan are both 
studying at the · Melbourne Teachers' College while in Ballarat we hav•e, 
among others, Brian and Terry Nunan, Russell Gallagher and Laurie 
Wheelahan. 

Does anyone require a pharmaceutical chemist? In a few years 
he will be able to choose from last year's crop of budding pharmacists
Chris Haintz, Bill Robinson, John Grogan and Brian Nunn. John Buckley 
is doing a Surveying Course this year. Brian Brewer, Brian Moloney 
(who figured in football training at Carlton recently) and Gerald Gh!eson 
are helping their parents in their various businesses. Graeme Sweeney 
is spending 1951 on a farm in the Westem District. John Morganti is 
pursuing his studies whilst he gains valuable experience in his father's 
office. Leo Walsh is going into a contracting business in partnership 
with his brother, Laurie. 

Thus are our recent old boys employed in a diversity of occupations 
this year. They have our best wishes for the professions they have 
chosen and we hope they will be happy in them. By now we have almost 
become accustomed to t heir absence, but their memory lives on forever in 
the hearts of those that knew them, and once more, therefore, we bid 
them a heartfelt adieu. 

-G. H ACKWILL. 
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A LETTER RECEIVED FROM FR. ASKEW. M.S.C. 
NAGOYA, 

JAP AN. 
January-March, 1951. 

Right now, at the end of March, the sight of cherry blossoms repla,~es 
the snow, and the sound of the steel welder succ-<!eds that of the pick and 
shovels on our new Monastery. 

Our acquaintance with Nagoya began at 01.00 hours on the morning 
of J anuary 15th--a Monday-after 12 hours in the express from Kure. 
We were met at Nagoya central by Rev. Fr. Martin Malloy, U.S. Army 
Chaplain, who introduced us to some of the nicest coffee this side of Cape 
York. Two jeeps took us and our gear through the dark cold to our nine 
acre block on the other side of the city. On r ising ·we could get some idea 
of our new home-to-be. American bombs had blown up the formel Imperial 
Weaving and Dyeing Works, to make way for the M.S.C. 

Eight. acres wet,e in the process of being clea red. We were installed 
in a fine little house in the ,::orner of the property-three bed-rooms, 
living room and kitchen. The spare room has been taken by Our Lord in 
the Blessed Sac1·ament, and the two of us ·are comfortably installed until 
August in this cosy "Monastery." Fr. Bryson was with us for a week
seven whirling days in which he accomplished practically everything. 

When he departed, he left behind him a real "home," complete with 
cook and curtains. On the way home from seeing him off, we saw our 
first snow-fall, since then we have got rather blase about snow-falls. 

January 29th was the day for the official blessing of the house by 
Monsignor Peter Matsuaoka, the Prefect Apostolic, and we had half a 
dozen clergy as our guests. N-axt day we got down to our main job-a 
complete two-year course in Japanese. 

After five years of being a priest in the Islands, becoming a Japanese 
student for a minimum of five hours a day makes the old pastoral musdes 
creak and wince a little. The hardest thing we have to do is to sit still 
and study---Japanese language, people, customs, morals. 

Miss Margaret Mary Ogushi is a trained teacher, and a fine product 
of the SiM:re Coeur Convent, Tokyo. I guess her example of what her 
other 84 million countrymen could become, plus the efficient grace of God, 
helps one to stick at the bewildering maze of barely-related sounds that goes 
for the Japanese language. 

!February 8th-a welcome bit of Aussie, in the shape of Fr. J. Philips, 
O.Carm., A.I.F. Chaplain, just back from muddy Korea, and intent on 
spending a few days of h\s brief leave with_ us. . . 

A week later we decided to do something about the Juvenile swarms 
that hung over our concrete fences while we kicked a size four football 
after classes (to keep warm). One Sunday we had 70 youngsters; the 
next day almost 100, turning up for a game of rugger, soccer, volley-ball. 
Shaven heads, shabby clothes, wooden shoes and wide grins . . Those unable 
to enter these revisions of Rafferty's Rules through lack of size, strong feet 
.,r buttons, or being merely t emale--this S'<!Ction strung poles across cement 
blocks and see-sawed away m safety. 

Gradually we have got, in our after class time, two or three acres to 
look like an oval, and gradually, too, once perfect (and cold) ~trangers 
have become acquaintances and friends. Fr. Molloy, a true fnend, has 
~ot baseball equipment for them. Japan's national game as well as 
America's. 

Maybe baseball bats and footballs can lead t~em to the Completely 
Unknown God more quickly than a lot of other thmgs. In any_ cas~, as 
elsewhere it would seem to be the key to YOUTH-and Japan 1s still a 
man's co~ntry. In this country the best sections to work on, as a body, 
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wou.ld appear to b-.! young men between the ages of 15 and 25, old enough 
to be serious, young enough not to have been poisoned by war propaganda 
'when the Army controlled Japanese education) . 

One fine University product comes to us for instruction- he runs his 
own Young Men's Club, but in trying to give them ethical principles he 
has drained his own knowledge and wants us to show him if Christ has the 
answers. There are many like him who want TRUTH and MORALITY, 
but do not know where to turn for it. He says that he is afraid to stop 
being busy- otherwise despair begins to loom up and he would appear, on 
the surface, to be a contented and prosperous young man. If he, and 
others like him, cannot hold their milieu, the Communists certainly will 
take all, as they are trying to do to his group. 

February 25th--our first "public" Mass was among our fil'St Catholic 
parishioners: the seven Matsumi's with a Catholic lineage on the mother's 

·side that goes back to Francis Xavier. In our area of 250,000 people, 
there are about twenty Catholics. This quarter-million are crammed in 
an area of six by six miles, pressurised poverty for the most part. The 
feverish struggle for the bare needs of animal existence does not give 
God mu~h of a chance. 

Two of the most interesting festivals we han'! seen were the DOLL'S 
FESTIVAL and the SUMO (Japanese wrestling). 

The Doll's Festival is somewhat of a pageant and part in honour of 
the daughters of the house. But the emphasis is on the Puppet Guests, 
the Emperor and Emporess. In an alcove of the main room is staged an 
~laborate palace, with King and Queen, attendants, ma.le and female, furni-
ure, food and gardens (all in miniature) with exquisite and elaborate 

detail, colouring and beauty. The little girls danre and offer food, first 
to the Royal Guests and then to the human visitors. The many trays of 
food contain delicacies loved by the Japanese, but I found it more prudent 
to munch the peanuts instead of the raw fish-rolls stuffed with pink r ice. 

The Sumo wrestlers are giants of men, even by our standards, six
footers with packed volumes of muscle and folds of fat. Each bout takes 
roughly ten minutes--eight of which are taken up with r itual of ablutions, 
bows, sal t casting and crouches. About 90 seconds are spent in the real 
job, grappling and shoving to put one another over the roped boundary 
line. The rich gowns, headgear and trappings of the tiny sati71;slippered 
referees are arc-lighted by the knotted hair-do and rope Join girdle of the 
levering, lumbe1ing heavyweights. 

One final thing is the contrast to a place like Australia. Here over 
80,000,000 human beings struggle to exist on a barren chain of islands, 
only one-sixth of which is cultivatable. Australia, by Japanese standards, 
does not know poverty. Most of the cities are Western-modem in appear
ance. In these, as in the country, inoculation, not sanitation, keeps the 
dysentary incidence down. The villages are not, generally, inviting places. 
The thin-walled houses must be very cold. Poverty as well as hard labour 
makes farming faces. In the Islands, I used to wonder why the Japanese 
Army neve1· built camps like ou1· soldiers, but would use a native village. 
Now I realise that a normal native village would seem somewhat luxurious 
and comfortable to the ordinary Japanese. 

In this city of one million souls there are less than 1000 Catholics. 
However, Holy Week means. the same to them as to us- . 

"Dear Fathers, we shall be very pleased if you will come for the 
purpose of a ceremony in the Saint-Week at Chikaramachi Church. We 
are determine, as follows, Father who he will to perform a ceremony. We 
should like it very much indeed if you could manage to come also. I am 
glad to come with your surplice and cassock." Someone besides ourselves 
has language troubles too. But we shall be there, to learn, as we do, 
from their profound reverence for the REAL Presence ; and with our 
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Japanese fellow~Catholics, to pray for you all, God's friends and ours. 
Please pray and make sacrifices for us and Japan- neither history nor 
geography mention the "Great Wall of Japan"- which Chr ist's priests 
have not yet broken down. This is a land which even tho' it knows not 
badly needs Christ, his truth, hope and help--an'd maybe too H is most 
convincing miracles. ' ' 

A Happy and Gra,i:efull Easter to all. 

FATHER MAHER'S VISIT TO HIS ALMA MATER 
Old Boy priests are always made wekome when they return to their 

Alma Mater, whether they be regular visitors or priests who have had a 
prolonged ab&ence from the College. To the latter category we are now 
able to include the name of Father Mahe1·, who attended the College from 
1924-28, and for the past few years has been serving on the mission fi•2lds 
i.n the Nth. Solomon Islands. At the present time Father is on a brief 
holiday back in his homeland before he onoo more returns to the Islands 
to propogate the Catholic faith among the natives. Unfortunately, his 
health has been troubling him and his Bishop, Most Rev. Bishop Wade, 
\S..M., sent him to Australia for treatment. 

When the boys returned from the Easter vacation they hardly expected 
to receive such educational and informative entertainment as they did 
from F ather Maher on the first evening back. The announcement that 
Father would relate a little of what act ually goes on at a mission station, 
and that he would support his little talk with .~oloured picture slides was 
greeted with great approval by all. It is not often that we are fortunate 
enough to have such first hand infom1ation of how a missionary conducts 
his campaign for Ghrist among the heathen natives ; and this chance of 
1istening to Father Maher's lecture was eagerly anticipated. 

. In the Hall that evening both Brothers and boys were held by the 
interesting and enlightening talk by Father. Some of us, perhaps, learned 
for the first time how the Solomon Island mission oper ates; how many 
Priests and Brothers are in charge of the now docile and amiable natives; 
and how n1any natives were under the missionaries' tutelage. These and 
many other queries were answered for us, either directly or indirectly by 
Father's films and comments. We a lso became familiar with the methods 
of teaching the rudiments of Christianity to there likeable natives. Unlike 
many white people who claim to be Christians, the natives gave the im
pression that they realised, although perhaps not with full understanding, 
that the clergy were God's ministers and should be treated with full 
reverence and sincerity. They seemed to b-a very enthusiastic towa1·ds 
their new faith which was something real to them, so they conscientiously 
devoted much of their spare time tq the erection of chapels that were a 
credit to their primitive building capabili t ies and their absence of materials. 

This was but one of the many impressions formulated in the minds of 
the boys as they left the Hall after Father's lecture on a topic not prev
iously completely familiar. In educating natives, simplicity in speech 
and mannerisms must be the principle means used by the missionaries, 
and the attentive audience while listening to Father, could not fail to 
notice the manner in which he elaborated on the various slides. Infor
mative as they were panoramic, the pictures helped to bring home to us the 
very sacrificing work to which these men have devoted theil' lives. When 
Father, at the conclusion of the expository, asked for our prayers and 
support of the Holy Childhood, we felt sure that in the future we would 
wholeheartedly improve our spiritual and pecuniary efforts that may have 
become somewhat lax. 

-J. F. MARTIN. 
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For many days after that evening, Father Maher became a well known 
and appreciated personality throughout the College that he himself once 
knew so well. Moreover, he became an enthusiastic supporter of our vic
torious cricket team during his period convalescence, and when it came 
time for hirr: to return about God's work, he must have done so with a feel
ing of reluctance to once again disassociate himself with his Alma Mater . 

All of our prayers go with Father Maher in his work on the mission 
field, and may God increase the number of vocations to assist him in his 
work. 

-JOHN F. MARTIN. 

LAST YEAR'S PUPILS : NOW CLERICAL STUDENTS 

I_n 19~0 when t he Junior Semin~ry was opened, there were four 
Matr1culat1on. scholars_ who were residents, namely, John Ma1tin and 
Gerard Dowling who mtended to g~ on to Corpus Christi College, and 
Peter Malone and John Gl·aham aspirants to St. Columban's Missionaries. 
As well as these, it was commonly known. though it was not confirmed 
t hat two day boys, Joh!! McKinnon and Leo Donnelly, were anxious t~ 
follow on to Corpus Christi and St. Columban's resnectivelv. 

However, at the commencement of 1951, all of the above six entered 
the respec~ive _seminarie~ which th_ey had intended to enter last year, to 
pursue then·. higher studies f_o1· then· noble vocations. To the surpr ise of 
all, those gom ~ to the Wernbee Seminary were joined by Bill McCarthy 
who_ had c~ntinucd on at S.P.C. like any other student, although th~ 
Jumor Semmar_y had ~pened. Other last year's pupils who left the 
C?lle!'e for clerical studies at_ a Semi.nary were Ron Gipp (Inte1·), Philip 
0 Reilly (Sub-Inter). and Dems Fannmg (Second Year) all of whom went 
to the Redemptorist Training College at Galong, N.S.W.' 

J:'ortymately_ John McKinnon and Leo Donnelly live locally, and John 
Martm lives quite close to Ballarat-he is one of the few inhabitants of 
Bun~aree--and on behalf. of_ these we were able to assemble and to exprss, 
by the mouth ~f our . Prmc1pal, B~. ~ealy, our feeling, our good wishes, 
and our hopes m their regard. S1m1lar good wishes were also expressed 
for those_ who were unable ~o be present. Each of the three pl'esent 
students m turn exnressed his thanks and appreciation of the work and 
help given bf the Christian Brothers and Alma Mater. Ea.ch asked to be 
remember~d m our prayers and each promised to remember us. As they 
were leav11!g. the hall after expressing farewell, the College War Cry 
rang out, invmir vent to our feelmgs of unrestrained joy. 

Now that these so recent old boys have begun their clerical studies 
we hope and pray that they will persevere and that they will continue t~ 
the end. May they re~eive eve1:y grace and blessing from Almighty God 
and may they labour with unendmg and unerring success in H is vineyard 
of souls. 

-BRIAN E. GLEEISON. 
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SENIOR LITERARY AND DEBATING SOCIETY 
The inaugural meeting of this Society was held on March 4th, when 

the executive fol· the coming year was elected. From the ten nominations·, 
Mr. G. vV'alsh was elected Secretary, whilst to help him in arranging the 
activities of the Society, Mr. G. Hackwill and Mr. K. Drake were elected 
to the Committee. At this meeting the President, Rev. Bi-. Healy, pointed 
out the need for and gr-aat importance of the Society and emphasised the 
more important rules of public speaking. 

The Committee then drew up the agenda for the year, including debates, 
prepa1iad speeches, a mock farewell, a Gospel discussion, a Catholic Evidence 
Hour and a mock coming-of-age. 

At the time of the writing of this article, we have had only one debate: 
"Should Compulsory Military Training be Introduced into the School Cur
riculum," in which second year members of th-a Society took part. The 
Opposition, led by Mr. R. Ashkar, supported by Mr. W. Gunther and Mr. R. 
Lilburne, narrowly won this debate fr-0m the Government team-Mr. J. F. 
Martin, Mr. G. Hackwill and Mr. K. Drake. 

This term activities will be limit-ad to debates and prepared speeches in 
order to give everyone an opportunity of thinking on his feet before an 
audien,~e. However, in the second t,erm, those various social evenings out
lined above will take the place of the prepared speeches. 

From the outs-at it has been evident that we have speakers of good 
ability, in fact, both the winner and runner-up in last year's Furton 
Oratory Competition and two other finalists have returned to College. 
Thus we have every reason to believe that our Furton Oratory Gontest for 
1951, which will be held towards the close of the Second Term, will be 
contested with the enthusiasm which has been so evident in former years. 

. -GERALD WALSH, Secretary. 

• 
ROWLANDS 

AERATED WATERS 
and CORDIALS 

"for the Man who Thinks before he Drinks'' 
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S.P.C. AT C.C.C. 
Our senior student at Werribee gives us news of St. Pat's represen

tativ,as at Corpus Christi. 
He tells us that five ex-students of S.P.C. are in the final stages of 

preparati-0n for Ordination. The date fixed for this memorable day is 
July 22nd. Those who will be -0rdained on that date are : Rev. John 
Cross, Rev. Max Jongebloed, Rev. Frank Hickey, Rev. Kevin Sweeney and 
Rev. Pat Farrell. These men were ordained Deacons on March 19th. Be
cause of his poor state of health, Bill Walsh's Ordination has been post
poned. 

Jim Kierce and Bill Dwyer will be ordained Sub-Dea,cons at the ,and 
of this year. Others at present studying theology are : Bob Markey, N_ick 
Stafl'.ord, Brian Long, Vic Grennan and Pat Crudden. Those studymg 
Scholastic Philosophy includ,a John Barker, Brian McCormack, Jo~n w ·are, 
Bill Melican, Frank Monaghan, Henry Nolan, Dan Arundel!, Kevm Mogg, 
Damien Heath, Bob Connolly, John Kelly and Dick Caleo. 

There are five Rhetoricians from St. Pat's this year and all have 
settled down to solid work. They are Kevin Warren, Bill McCarthy, 
Gerard Dowling, John Martin and John McKinnon. 

On the sporting arena St. Pat's also holds its own. The inter-faculty 
cricket afforded scope for the following: Rev. Frank Hickey, Brian Long. 
Vic Grennan Pat Crudden and Bill McCarthy. Rev. Kevin ·Sweeney and 
Kevin Mogg 

1
played very well in the inter-faculty tennis. Kevin Mogg in 

particular played some outstanding tennis. 
In these times when the shortage of vocations is a matter for grave 

concern, St. Pat's is doing her part nobly. At present there are 129 
students at Corpus Christi. Of these, 30 are ex-students of St. Pat's. 

May God bless the work of the Brothers and boys, and may He deign 
to call many more boys to His service in the Priesth-0od . 

Congratulations to Rev. Fr. J. Molony ordained at Rome 
21st December. In a recent letter to the Principal, Fr. J-0hn 
said: "Thanks very much for your cable. I assure you, I 
deeply appreciated the fact that my Ordination was of interest 
to St. Pat's. Your cable was, after that from home and the 
Bishops, the one that meant most to me." 

CUTTING FROM THE BALLARAT "COURIER," DEC. 15th LAST
S.P.C. EX-STUDENT GET S BRONZE MEDAL: 

MINE SHAFT DRAMA 
To see, hear and feel 80 tons of loose rock and earth crashing down 

while climbing up a rope in a pitch black mineshaft was the J.ot of First 
Constable Tom A. O'Halloran, 39, of \.Valwa, Vk., on September 16, 1949. 

A son of Mr. and Mrs. E . C. O'Halloran, of Carlyon's Hotel, S:turt 
Street, Ballarat, Const. O'Halloran was on Wednesday presented with the 
Royal Humane Society's bronze medal for recovering the body_ -0f Edmund 
Ernest Murphy, 59, from a mine shaft at the Fluorspar mme, \.Valwa. 

Telling the story yesterday, Const. ,O'Halloran, an ex-student of St. 
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Patrick's College, Ballarat, said that he only did what any of the other 
four men with -him would have done. 

"I went down the shaft because I had to give Murphy a chance if 
he were alive." Going down the shaft almost cost Constable O'Halloran 
his life, for it was fate al~me which saved him. The shaft was situated 
well inside the hill, there being a drive for a distance of 100 yards, and 
then another running at righ angles for another 100 yards. At the end 
of that was the 1'00 ft. deep shaft, and 40 feet down it was Murphy, caught 
in some rocks, and with only one leg visible in the weak light from a hurri
cane lamp. 

16 MILES, 15 MINUTES 
"Murphy was working in the shaft at the time, and the only word I 

got was that he was trapped. Luckily I had my car outside the home, 
and with some friends we covered the 16 miles in about 15 minutes," 
Const. O'Halloran said. 

"The shaft wasn't timbered, and as I went down one rope, with 
another to tie around his leg, I could see that the shaft was dangerous. 
There was a big overhang, and small rocks and dirt kept rolling down. 

"That's why, after I had tied the rope around his leg, I went back for 
a shovel, bu,iket and more rope. I don't know why I went up, because I 
called out and told the men above what I wanted, but it's just as well 
I did," he continued. 

"I was halfway up the shaft when the big fall occurred, and I wa£ 
caught by the legs for a while. I went back again after about five 
minutes, but you couldn't do anything. Murphy was compl•ctely covered, 
and I think the fall killed him. 

"We didn't get him out for three hours after that, and then it was 
necessary to come in through another old - drive and shafL undern•cath," 
Const. O'Halloran said. ; 

With 15~ years in the police force, Const. O'Halloran, who is marrie<l, 
has been stationed at Walwa for the past five years. He has never been 
stationed in Ballarat, the closest being at Trentham. 

( Old Collegians of Tom's period at College will be very interested in 
the above newspaper cutting.) · 

LINDSAY HASSETT'S VISIT 
Sunday, 18th March, was a memorable day for S.P.C., and in particular 

for the sporting enthusiasts of the CoJ1ege. It was the much awaited day 
on which Lindsay Hassett, Australian Test Captain and outstanding and 
most popular sportsman, visited us with a cricket team composed mainly of 
District XI. cricketers. 

To most of us who had followed his outstanding deeds on the cricket 
field, Lindsay Hassett was almost an idol. It was therefore a great thrill 
for the supporters and a great honour for the First XI to be able to watch 
and play against this "giant." Even before he went on to the field, 
Lindsay was besieged by admirers, and at one time he had a big queue 
waiting for his autograph. · Amateur photographern were also in their 
element and they kept the Captain continually posing. 

As for the game itself, iSt. PatTick's batted first and made a reason
able total, Brian Murray top scoring with a well made 20 retired. A 
highlight of the innings was the fact Lindsay Hassett bowled, and a,ctually 
he opened the bowling! 

The opening batsmen for the visitors ware both opening batsmen in 
their respective• District first elevens. They were Ken A)denhaven1 a 
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former pupil of th·a College, and Solomons the St. Kilda opener, and these 
two batsmen soon passed St. Patr•ik's total. 

Soon, however, the big attraction of the day, Hassett, came in to bat . . 
Lindsay quickly showed us how he has become Australia's best batsman 
and probably the best batsman in the world, and so it was a great honour 
for slow bowler Bernie Lamaro when he had Hassett out caught. 

After the game Hassett gave an address to the players, and congrat
t1lated our team on its splendid fielding, which, he said, was as good as he 
had seen anY'vhe1e, and so ended a day which will be long remembered by 
the boys of S.P.C. . 

-GERALD WALSH. 

SPEECH DAY- 1950 
On Sunday, 10th December, the Coilege once again held its Annual 

Speech Day and Distribution of Prizes on the lawn in th•a guadrangle, near 
the Grotto. The elements were kind to us, and the day was perfect with 
a warm sun b•cneath a doudless blue sky. The Ballarat City Band sup
plied an excellent programme of classical band music during the after
noon. Many parents of the boys, and friends of the College, had accept-cd 
our invitation to be present, and with su,ih glorious sunshine smiling on 
us, some 1500 to 2000 people had assembled on the green. People had 
journeyed from Melbourne and beyond, and from many country districts. 

His Lordship the Bishop presided, and he was accompanied by his 
Secretary, Rev. Fr. Fiscalini; the Inspector -Of Schools, Rev, Fr. Shelley; 
the Administrator, Rev. IFr. P. O'Dowd; and many priests of Ballarat. At 
the conclusion of a very interesting concert of music, song, gymnastics and 
~agic scena, the final of the Mrs. Jones' Vocal Solo Contest was held. 
The winner of the l:Ycautiful cup, presented by Mrs. Jones, was Mastei; P . 
Morris, whose beautiful soprano voice was heard to excellent effect in 
"The Pipes of Pan." Then the Principal, Rev. Br. Healy, pr•csented to 
His Lordship an exhaustive report of the College. This very comprehen
sible report lamented the fact that, owing to the cost of building the new 
Chapel, a grave problem had arisen concerning funds. There was not 
sufficient money with which to build the Chapel so urgently required. 
During the past few years the numbers of boarders had increased yearly, 
and in 1950 it reached a new record-the total number of boarders for that 
year being 280. Here, the report stressed the fact, that private and 
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deno_minational schools, thoug~ they _perfonn_ed a very necessal'y national 
service, YE:t they, even now, existed without aid from the Government. The 
r eport claimed that the year had b~n a most successful one, and that high 
hopes were held for re.:ord academic successes in all classes at the forth
coming public ,examinations. The report finished, His Lordship distributed 
valuable scholastic and sporting prizes. 

Then His Lordship delivered his address. In it he referred to the 
words of the Principal concerning the right of non-State Schools to demand 
Federa~ aid, so generously given to State &hools. His Lordship also 
emphasised the- fact that non-State Schools wer,a important to Australia 
because one brand of education, in fact, one brand of anything was not good'. 

When His Lordship's address was concluded, Mr. Con Whelan ex
pupil dentist from Donald, very suitably moved a vote of thanks to' His 
Lordship for his g1·eat interest in the College, and for presiding over the 
function that afternoon. 

-V. S. STRANGIO. 

THE FINAL BANQUET-1950 
On Tuesday, 12th December, 1950, the boarders gathered for the final 

banquet of the year. This banquet would be remembered for years to 
come, as for many, it was to be their last banquet at S.P.C. 

~he priests present at the banquet were Rev. Frs. 'Fiscalini, Bohan, 
Morrissey, C.SS.R., and Fr. Ryan, C.SS.R. Rev. Br. Healy, the Principal, 
accompanied by Br. O'Malley and Br. Howard, was also present. Other 
visitors were Mr. Mullens, M.H.R., Mr. Sheehan, Mr. Hackwill and Mr. 
Halliburton. 

After Fr. Fiscalini said grace we sat down to a delicious banquet 
and in no uncertain manner we set to work to demolish the good things 
on the tables. With most dishes bare, the speeches commenced. Br. 
Healy explained the importance of these terminal banquets and he stressed 
the significance of this final gathering for 1960. He welcomed us to the 
dinner which he said was tendered by the Principal and the Brothers as a 
token of good will with much gratitude to the boys for their co-operation 
during the year. 

The first toast of the evening awas proposed by John Martin, in honour 
and the priests for thefr Joyal servke to the College. He thanked espec
ially Fr. F iscalini, our Chaplain, and Fr. Shelley, Inspector of Schools, 
who are always eager to help. In his reply to this toast, Fr. Fiscalini 
remarked that in his nine years at the College he had not seen a finer 
senior class. 

The next toast, the Alma Mater, was ably proposed by our Head 
Prefect, Chris Haintz. The Principal Rev. Br. Healy, replied to this 
toast. He, too, endorsed Fr. Fiscalini's remarks concerning the goodness 
of the senior boys. This was followed by Gavan Hackwill who proposed a 
toast to the sporting activities of the term. He congratulated the athletic 
team on its success in Ballarat and also its fine performance in Melbourne. 
He also congratulated the tennis champions, the tennis team and the hand
ball champions on their efforts. He referred to a new sport wh>i:h had 
been introduced into the College in men's basketball. This American game, 
although difficult at first, has become very popular with the help of Br. 
Kelty. The captain of the athletic team, Michael Molan, replied to this 
toast and he was supported by Br. O'Malley and Mr. Sheehan to whom 
much gratitude is due for their ceaseless efforts to mould a good team. 

That evening we were honoured by having Fr. Morrissey, C.SS.R., 
who recently celebrated his Silver Jubilee as a Redemptorist Father. 
Gerald Walsh proposed the toast, "Our Jubilarian." In his reply Fr. 
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~orrissey acki:io~vledgec_l the great debt he owed to S.P.C. He attributed 
his call to religion mamly to the Christian Brothers. In conclusion he 
thanked Gerald f?r his well-chosen words of congratulation. 

. ~erard Do)vlmg th_en proposed a toast to Matron and staff for their 
untinng work m the kitchen. He a lso thanked Sister Durant who was 
always 1-aady to help in time_ of sickness. The good work of the staff at 
~he laui:idry was also _appreciated. Br. Healy replied to this toast from 
he chan, also endorsing Gerard's remarks. 

The final toast of t_he evening, to the visitors, was proposed by Leo 
ponnelly. Although this was the last toast it was by no means the least 
important, and Leo made this point clear. He heartily welcomed the 
pn~sts. who arc ahv8:ys welcome_ at S.P.C. In particular he greeted our 
Jub1lanan, Fr. Morrissey, on this happy occasion. He also named Br. 
How!'-rd, Mr. J. Mullen~, M.H.R., Mr. Hackwill, !\fr. Sheehan and Mr. 
Halliburton all, a? he sa1?, staunch friends of S.P.C., and he was pleased 
to_ see th~ at t~1? function. Br. _Howard, an ex-pupil of S.P.C., but on 
this occasion a visitor from St. Kevm's, ?Ur friendly rivals, replied to this 
toast. He cordially thanlrod Leo for his words of welcome on behalf of 
all the visitors. Another Old Boy of the CoJlege, Mr. Mullens, M.H.R., 
secon?ed all that Br. Howard had said. Talented speaker as he is he 
told m . a somewhat hu:morous vein of his days at the College and' his 
conne_ct1on with the Brothers. He then inspiringly addressed the boys 
especially those who were going out into the world. He ur~d them t~ 
be vocal when the need a1·ose and not to take lying down what the enemies 
of God hurled at us. · 
. . Thjs a_ddr1:ss ~,,as th~, fin_al speech of the evening, and after which all 
Jomed m tne srngmg of Faith Of Our Fathers," Fr. Fiscalini said grace 
and the banquet was now over and another year at S.P .C. had closed. 

-B. T. SHEAHAN. 

THE SHOWER DERBY 
What is the g-reatest sporting event of the year'? What is the event 

which calls for speed, stamina and grit among the competitors'? The Mel
bourne Cup you say, 01· perhaps the Boat Race? My poor disillusioned 
reader! You who have not dwelt within these College walls will not know 
and the1~fore you stand excused. However, all St. Pat's boys worthy of 
the na.n:ie will '.1Cclaim with one voice, "The Shower Derby." 

T~1s classical event is backed by years of tradition a11d soap. It's 
name 1s almost obscured m a mellow mist of s·team which has formulated 
throu~1 the ages. It is worthy to stand beside the original Olympic 
Games, where ?,nly honour was a l~urel . wreath, and perhaps a cold bath 
~fterwards. ~,he rules are c_onta111ed _m that authorative publication, 

Book _of Uules. by Rafferty, m. a special chapter on "Derbies," p1·efixed 
by an mtroduct1on from that emmcnt psycho-physiologist 1\1. T. Cranium, 
who wrote that popular novel "Survival of the Fittest." In this contest 
there is no place for him who cannot take it; who being knocked down and 
hampled on by half a dozen competitors cannot still leap up and stagger 
on shouting, "forward," even as his ancestors did at Waterloo--or perhaps 
was it Bath. ' ' 

Let us watch the running of one of these historical events. The time 
is Friday at approximately 8.42 p.m. Quite possibly it is the thirteenth, 
and those born under Cancer the Crab could be more cautious in their 
adions today. The course is down the conidor past the refectory, around 
the clock corner and th1·ough the tuck lockers into the "seniors " where the 
field disperses into individual lockers. Like imprisoned w

1

aters which 
have burst their banks they surge out of the Chapel doors, down the 
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r~fectory straight un_til the first hazard is encountered-the clock corner; 
1 he_ leaders check then· spee~ and are promptly pushed in the back by those 
behmd and ar e flung mercilessly on to the opposite wall from whence 
the? cannon off and return to the field as stragglers. At this juncture 
:'anous _g~~-m·ents, such as coats, ties ~nd pullovers will be seen waving 
m the air like the_banners of a St. Patnck's Day procession. It has been 
s~gg:ested that t ins corner be banked to make it more negotiable and to 
ehmmate the danger that some day a contestant may proceed through 
the wall instead of turning the corner. 

The entrance to the tuck lockers being narrow, causes some confusion 
and calls for cool-headedness and quick decisions if one is to stand on 
one's own feet . . General_ly, someone else is standing on them, and we war n 
newcomers agamst gettmg down on hands and knees to search for them. 
For those who do, _the Infirmary is situated closeby, where Sister is always 
prepared for multiple fractures. 

The _tide sweeps on into the senior lockers, where we witness terrific 
accelerat10~ as the leaders strike out for thi r respective lockers and prepare 
t<;> shed t~en- battle scarred uniforms. A singlet to the left, a shirt to the 
1?ght, wI:1le _a motley colour~~ shoe glid_es graciously from the frantic foot, 
uses maJestically to the ce1lmg and, llke a cloud of smoke, descends tri
ui:nphantly to the_ floor below where it finds its owner has already departed. 
Like fl~s_hes of h ghtnm~ figures dart forth from their respective Jockers 
and reJom the human tidal wave as it gather s speed to prepare for the 
final dash down the straight .six (last six lockers) and the run to the 
judge. This !s where that extra bit of speed tells, and those who are regular 
contestants m the event are experienced enough to know when to apply it. 

The mass sweeps onwards, ever onwards. Suddenly there is a hideous 
cry of pain, a sh!ill call of delight, and then a direful lull as they slowly 
come to a standstill. We will now have a minute's silen-ce for a junior who 
dared to walk through that ravenous horde of water worshippers! The 
.leaders race for the finishing line and a dull thud followed by a gasping 
sigh signifies to the also-rans that somebody has chested the tape. The 
place-ge.tters, quick to realise their defeat, .discreetly resign themselves to 
the fact and quietly take their positions as they arrive behind the cham
pion who triumphantly gazes down the long line of the vanquished. Per
haps you, my dear 1,eader, may have had this feeling of arrogance and 
contempt for your de.feated comrades, or were you on-a of those who fell 
by the wayside and were trodden underfoot. 

And so another Shower Derby has been lost and won; to those who 
have won we extend ,our congratulations and hope its worth it-hot water 
in the showers. To those who lost .we say, "bad luck," but don't be dis
heartened, a week in the Infirmary and you will be as fit as a fiddle to 
participate next Friday. As the Anzacs have been immortalised by their 
feats at Gallipoli, so the boys of St. Pat's have immortalised the event 
which will remain fixed in their minds long • after they have left these 
protected walls- the Shower Derby. 

-J. F . MARTIN. 

THE COLLEGE CADET CORPS 
Soon after we returned to our studies the first cadet parnde for 1951 

was held and many of the new cadets showed great eagerness to train. 
Once again the Gorps is under the capable super vision of Captain Halli
bu1'ton. His responsibility this year is somewhat increased as all, except 
one, R. Ashkar, of last year 's Li•autenants have not returned to College. 
However, as well as the two Sergeants who attended the Lieutenants' Camp 
at Cro~v's Nest, Queenscliff, there were nine cadets attended the N.C.O.'s 
School at Lonsdale Bight during the Christmas holidays. 
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From these personnel, Captain Halliburton wa_s notified ~f the foll?w
ing appointments : Sgt. J. Munay received a comm1ss1on ~nd 1s n~~v _a Cd~. 
Lieut·enant, while Cadets F . Walsh, P. Brumby, J . To~!ll, B. Gibson, J . 
Mason, J . Madden, B. Hanrahan, K . Bowden and M. Bau·d are now fully 
qualified N.C.O.'s. The last-named received an excellent report _from tl~e 
instructor and distinguished himself at the camp. Together with . these, 
however, there are many experienced Sergeants back at t~e College 111c!ud
ing Sgts. G. Hackwill, lt. Carey and _B._ Gleeson. Once /gam ther e are eight 
platoons in the regiment, each oons1_stmg ~f about 2o personnel . 

. Since our very capable Sgt.-MaJor, Bnan Nunn, left school last yea1, 
it was necessary to appoint a new W.(?.2. Sgt. W. Gallagher was_ selec~ed._ 
Although he has a big task ahead of 111111, he should be capable of it. Owmg 
to the vacancies caused by the departure of St.Cpl. J. Fewster and the 
transference of St./Sgt. W. J . Bowman, the appointment of two new staff 
N.C.0.'s was necessary. However, with the announcement of the othe~· new 
N.C.O.'s came the promotion of Cpl. V. G. Carey to the rank of Staff/Sgt. 
and the promotion of Cpl. G. W. Torney to the rank of Staff/ Cpl. The 
Quarter Master's store is then in very capable h~nds. . . 

As in previous years, bad weather and rowmg have s_omewhat 1nte1-
fered with the parades. However, most plat_oons ~re makmg ·v~ry, steady 
but very pleasing progress. To the g-re~t sat(sfact,on of the _off1ce1s1 most 
cadets are showing keen interest in then· trammg and promise to !Ive up 
to the ideals of St. Pat's and its Cadet Corps. . 

-STAFF/CPL. G. W. TORNEY. 

FILM NEWS 
The S.P.C. theatre still continues to be the Saturday night rend_ezvous 

of the students and in view of the excellent standard of the entertamment 
provided this term it should continue to be so ~or ag~s to come (or, maybe, 
until the machines break down). Settled m then· warm, comfortable 
seats, the boys w~re pleased to spend a few hours each week before the 
"magic" of the Silver Screen. 

So many good films were shown this term that it is difficult t? choose 
the best but "Joan of Arc," the portrayal of the life of the '~amt, was 
acclaim;d by many as the outstanding p_icture of t~e te,~m. J:J:owever: 
many others gave their vote to the M.G.1'1. mast•erp1eee, The Wizard of 
Oz " the film for the young and the young of heart. Nevertheless, there 
we~e others who preferred "In The Good Old Summertime," a musical 
starring Judy Garland and qene Kell~. . . 

There were many comed1es, all of. th~m. good ones1 pI~se_nted;, Per
haps most of us will remember Skyler m Miss Tatlock s Millions. Bud 
Abbot and Lou Costello excelled in those hilarious comedies "Mexican Hay
ride" and "Meet The Ghosts." Another of the "Road" seri~s. was "Road 
to Rio," starring Bing, Bob and Dot. They were as entertammg as ever. 
"Isn't It Romantic" was probably the best support for the ter1'.1. . In fact, 
any film with Billy de Wolf_e in_ it is g~od_ enough, in the opm1on of our 
audience at least, to be a mam picture. This film was absol\itely a scream. 

The1,e was adventure a-plenty in those two great Westerns, "Fort 
Apache" and "Union Pacific.'' "They Passed This Way" was almost as 
good as and had a better story throug~' it_ th~n the, two ~~ntioned above. 
Douglas Fairbanks was an admirable F1ghtmg O Flynn. , Alan Ladd 
starred in "Beyond Glory," one of his best films. ~pencer Tracy and 
James Srewart excelled in "Malaya," the story of a valiant an~ succes~fu,( 
effort to smuggle rubber from Japanese occupied Malaya Dynamite 
was full of suspense from its tragic beginning to its v'i!l'Y last scene. Other 
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good supports were "Shadow on the Wall," "Strange Bargain," "The Boy 
With The Green Hair" and "Inside Job." 

"Emperor Waltz," a story set in the Alps and in the home of the 
waltz, was ably pr-asented_ by Bing Crosby and Joan Fontaine. Bing 
ac~ed the pa~·t of. a ~r~v~lhng g~·amophone salesman and, of course, enter
tamed us with his m1m1table smging. "The Big Steal" and "The Sun 
Comes Up,"_~ story of an orphan lad, were both films of a high standard. 

In add1t10!1 to these full l•cngth featm·es there were many shorts. 
Th~ weekly C1nesou.nd News_ was very popular, espec.ially that on the 
Third Test . However, all enJoyed the cartoons, Popeye Tom and Jerry 
and Barney Bear. All other shorts, notably the Pete Smith Specialties' 
were thorouphly enjoY'cd: In view of this fine programme it is likely that 
the St. Pats theatre will be full every Saturday night next term even 
though there may be occasional "break-downs." ' 

-G. HACKWILL. 

CAMERA CLUB 
'.['his year, due to_ the many inte1·ested amateurs of all ages and of 

varymg de~rees of skill, two Camera Clubs have been formed-a Junior 
and a Semor Club. 

~n th-a Senior Club we meet each Sunday at about 10.30 for a hrief 
meeting wh~n one or two of the basic facts of the game are put before 
us. Sometimes we even get around to learning about "trick photos" and 
how to make "nanoramas" (th·cre's one in the centre pao-e by John 
Simpson, our very ca:Pable and obliging Secretary). 

0 

W~ covered two 1mpoi-tant events this term, and recorded both with 
a_ ~ult1tude ?f I?hotos. F i rstly, Mr. Hassett's visit, and secondly the 
visit of th•c P1lgnm Statue. 

Congratulations to the equal winners of our competition-N. Harris 
and J. Mason. 

Our_ next vent~re iS the ta½ing of indoor shots. We are in the midst 
o~ _creating a studio for portraits. If you desire your likeness recorded, 
visit us and we shall oblige (for a moderate fee, of course!). 

DIARY - MEMORABLE DAYS 
FEBRUARY-
Tuesday, 13th-!St. Pat's offers a hearty weloome to both old and new. 
Wedn~sday, 14th- The first school-day in the new year. All enjoyed the 

picture show ~f the ev•cning, "They Passed This Way." 
Thur~day, 1,5th.--lF1rst X_I aspirants hard at training on the oval. 
Satmday, 17th-Usual pictures m the evening-good show. 
Sunday, 18th- Ballarat shows its true form-match against Richmond 

H.A.C.B.S. abandoned after heavy rain. 
Monday, 19th-No cadets-rain. 
Wednesday, 21st-House teams sel·ccted. 
Thursday, 22nd-Cricket matches in progress on all ovals. 
Saturday, 24_th-----:Ballara~ Regatta attracts many students. The film of 

the evemng 1s "Mexican Hayride." 
Sunday, 25th/-Music for the People and the Centena1·y Train provide big 

draw .. cards. 
Monday, 26th-Cadet kit inspection-no parade. 
Tuesday, 27th-Send-off to th1·ee Werribee students Good luck, John 

Martin, Leo Donnelly and John McKinnon. · 
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MARCH-
Thursday, 1st-Grand exodus to the drill hall for cadet kit. 
F1·iday, 2nd-First B.P.S. match against College. S.P.C. ii, a winning 

position. 
Saturday, 3rd-Match at College continues. Outright win for St. Pat's. 

Usual pictures in the evening, "The Boy with Green Hair." 
Sunday, 4th-Ballarat Railways defe~t. First XI after exciting match. 
Monday, 5th-Prefects announced. I111t1al Cadet Parade. 
\1/ednesday, 7th-Earnest rowers are seen on the Lake. Hopes are high 

for a win this year. 
Friday, 9th-Second cl'icket match g>cts away to a fine start at Grammar. 

The highlight is John Elliott's centur?· , . 
Saturday, 10th-Victorian Archery Champ1onsh1ps on the mam oval. S.P.C. 

win outright against Grammar. 
Sunday 11th-Archery continues on the Hill. S.t. Pat's beaten by Kerang 

-Dr. Wally Moon's team. 
Monday, 12thl--No :;adets. No holiday. 
Tuesday, 13th-Weather very fine. 
Friday, 16th-First XI play High S~hool. . 
Saturday, 17th-St. Patrick's Day : H1g~ Mass m the Cathedral. J. Ell i.ott 

. misses century. Match won outnght. 
Sunday, 18th-Great day for S.P.C. Lindsay Hassett comes to St. Pat's. 

Boys become autograph and photo crazy. 
Monday. 19th-All thoughts centred on the Easter vacation. 
Tuesday 20th-Holiday spirit p,arvades. 
Wednesday, 21st-Easter holidays have begun- only fifteen boys remain 

at College. 
Thursday, 22nd-Holy Thursday. 
Friday, 23rd.......iGood Friday. Passing trains disturb the "sleep" of J . 

Martin and J. James at 4 a.m. 
Saturday, 24th-Holy Saturday. 
Sunday, 25th-Easter Sunday. 
Tuesday 27th-What do you think happened today? 
'Wednesday, 28th-Father Maher entertains us in the Hall with lantern 

slides of the Solomon Islands. 
Friday, 30th.-The second round comm_ences with_ the match against C_olleg•c. 
Saturday, 31st-Another o~tright wm; J. Elliott, 168 not out, gives a 

brilliant display of battmg. 

APRIL-
Sunday, lst--St. Kevin's defeated but K. Hogan misses his century at 96. 
Monday, 2nd-Rain-no cadets. 
Tuesday, 3rd-Roll-call and class photo~. 
Thursday, 5th-Rain, rain and more ram. 
Friday, 6th-Match against Grammar abandoneq. 
Saturday, 7th-St . Pat's Day rac-as. College almost deserted. All enjoy 

"Malaya." 
Sunday, 8th-S.P.C. defeat St. Joseph's, Geelong. .Kevin Hogan sc_or~s 

brilliant century. Many attended the proc-ass1on at St. Patnck s 
Cathedral in honour of Our Lady of Fatima. 

Monday, 9th-Our Lady of Fatima comes to St. Pat's in al) her splendour. 
The statue remains for three houi-s. Solemn process10n through the 
grounds. Half-holiday delights all. 

Wednesday, 11th-House cricket abandoned after rain. 
Friday, 13th-Pitch under water. No play. 
Saturday, 14th-Match abandoned, S.P.C. are B.P.S. champions. The 

picture of the evening is "Union Pacific." 
Sunday, 15th-Fete at St. Pat's Hall. Many a_ttend. 
Monday, 16th-Glorious sunshine-welcome · respite after cold snap. 
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Tuesday, 17th-Farewell to Gilbert Medwell before his trip to England. 
Presentation of an inscribed wristlet watch from the Coll-ege. 

Wednesday, 18th-Football again well to the fore. 
Thursday, 19th-Farewell concert to Rev. Fr. Fiscalini before his departur•c 

for Europe. 
Saturday, 21st-Boat Race Day. Old Boys' Dance in the evening. 
·Sunday, 22nd-Old Boys' Reunion. Football match between old and 

present boys. 
..:._y_ A. STRANGIO. 

SISTER H .. DURANT 
. After very loyal and efficient service to the College for four years, 

S!ster Helen Durant left us to nurse her sick mother. We trust that 
Sister_ Durant's mother will improve and will soon become well again. 

Sister's work during her time here was most satisfactory. The hun-
d1:eds whom she nursed and for whom she did so many kind acts join 
with the Br others and the present pupils in a sincere "Thank you, Sister 
Durant, for many services." 

We wish Sister and Mrs. Durant and Ian and Geoff an abundance of 
Heaven's choicest blessings. 

FR. L. FISCALINI FAREWELLED 
COLLEGE CHAPLAIN GOES OVER\S-EAS 

. A_ ~ew days p1·ior to his departure for Rome and Europe, Fr. L. 
IF1scalm1 was farewelled at a most enjoyable entertainment in the College 
Hall. 

. _For so'!1e w~~ks it was _known that Fr. Fiscalini must go to Rome "on 
off1c1al busmess. . He sailed actually on Boat Race Day, having left 
B~llar_a~ on t~e Fnday before. Travelling on the "Himalaya" with Fr. 
F1&~alm1 1s R1_ght Rev. Mgr. Galligan. The two• are life-long friends and 
bosom companions and a pleasant time is ensured for both. 

Our httle conc~rt commenced at 7.30 with a musical overture by 
Mrs. Olsen at the piano and Ken Johnson on the drums. This item was 
mos~ enoyable ~nd sent the conceit off to a good opening. The Junior 
Choir rendered its two songs from St. Patrick's Night Con-cert viz "Erin 
the Tear" and "Love's Young Dream." The chording here w~s de.iightful 
a1~d the blend and tonal quality excellent. Rimon Ashkar next entertained 
with one ?f his ma_ny recitations. Rimon gave "A Deck of Cards." His 
sympathetic rendermg of this stirring poem won his good applause. A 
vocal solo was next by Peter Morris. Peter sang "Stars are the Windows 
of Heaven" with good taste and he clearly demonstrated that he is a boy 
soprano of ra1-.e excellence. 

Gerald Walsh was heard next in a pionaforte solo. Gerald ·played 
selected numbers and his .rendering left little to be desir-ed. He was fol-
lowed by Peter Sheehan who treated us to a flute solo'. Peter played 
Toselli's " Serenade" and for encore he gave the "Starlight Se1-.enade." 
He gave a very rhythmic reading throughout and his playing was enhanced 
by Mrs. Olsen's faultless accompaniment. Frank Nolan a baritone was 
t~e next item. Frank won rounds of applause and he Zvas compell~d to 
smg several encore numbers. He rendered in masterly fashi-on "Old Man 
Ribber" and "Lucky Old Sun" and repeat numbers. The concert was con
cluded by the Mat r iculation Choir. These boys opened with that delightful 
number, "Love's Old Sweet Song." The resonant singing of these young 
men was very pleasant and their rollicking rendition of "Janathan Jones" 
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won them much applause. Geoff Torney sang the solo sections of this 
happy number and the item passed to the entire satisfaction of all. 

Fr. F iscalini was given a rousing reception when he followed the 
Principal on to the stage: He was accompanied by his old t•cacher and 
dear friend, Br. 0'Ma11ey, by 'Fr. Sexton who would be Chaplain during 
his absence and by the Head Prefect, Master John Elliott. 

Br. Healy said that St. Patrkk's College owed a very real debt to 
Fr. Fiscalini for ten years of loyal and unselfish service as resident Chap
lain. Fr. Fiscalini was the first resident Chaplain. He was appointed in 
the Superiorship of Rev. Br. Mackey, now Provincial of th-e Christian 
Brothers, and Br. Mackey fully appreciated his worth. Year in and yeal' 
c,u,t, from early morning till iate at night, Fl·. Fiscalini was at the service 
of the Brothers and boys of the College. No labour was too great no 
sacrifice too much if the interests of the College were at stake. The 
Principal referred to his own personal association with Fr. Fiscalini and 
with his good parents and his brothers. He knew them to be remarkably 
religious family, well respected in Ballarat and highly esteemed by the 
Priests because of their loyal service in their parish. Br. Healy expTessed 
the wish that Father's departure would be but temporary. He knew no 
one bettar fitted for the work of Chaplain than the guest of honour that 
evening. Father's scholarship, his kee1, insight, and his fairmindedness 
make him admirably suited for his position at the College. 

Br. Healy's remarks were supported by Bro. O'Mal!ey who made> 
favorable comments on Father's College days. Br. O'Malley knew none 
among his ex-students more oons.::ientious than Fr. Fiscalini. He, too, 
expressed the wish that Father's time away from College would be but 
temporary. John Elliott paid glowing tributes to Fr. F iscalini. He saw 
in him, he said, much to be admired; much for which we must respect him. 
The boys regarded Father as the ideal Priest and an ex-pupil of whom 
any College could be justly proud. 

The Principal then made a presentation on behalf of the Brother s and . 
boys. He gave Father what he himself would wish, a set of new Breviar
ies suitably inscribed. He then called on Fr. Fiscalini to reply. Pro
longed applause greeted Father when he rose to speak. He very sincerely 
thanked Br. Healy for the dinner which he and the Br-others .had tendered 
him and for the presentation which he had just received. He would 
ch_erish_ the breviaries he had just received and they would serve to keep 
a live his love for the Brothers and boys of St. Patrick's Collge. He had 
thoroughly enjoyed his ten y,aars Chaplaincy at the College and he had 
tried above all to be just in any decision he had had to make. He expres
sed the hope that all would be well at th•c College and that year would 
pass most successfully. He owed much to the College. It was here that 
he received his secondary education, it was here he came under the influ
ence of the late Br. Purton whose superior as a teacher he had never met. 
He would remember the Brothers and boys of St. Pat's at the Vatican 
and in the Holy City, at Lourdes and Fatima and wherever else he went 
to visit a holy shrine. Father struck a very happy note when h•c 
announced that he had asked the Principal to grant the boys a hol iday on 
the morrow. 

Br. Healy acquiesed in Father's wishes and a holiday was declared. 
The Principal thanked Fr. Fiiscalni for his remarks and wished Father, 
bon voyage! He then tendered a warm welcome to Fr. F . Sexton, C.SS.R., 
who was to replace F1·. Fiscalini during his time abroad. The College was 
fortunate in the selection of Fr. Sexton, Br. Healy said, and he was sure 
that all would continue as Fr. Fiscalini would wish. 

Fr. Sexton, in reply, wished Fr. Fiscalini a very pleasant journey 
and a safe return. He thankd Br. Healy for his words of welcome and he 
thanked all for their generous applause. He hoped that he would, in some 
measure, continue the good work of Fr. Fiscalini. The singing of Faith 
of Our Fathers brought a very pleasant evening to a happy conclusion, 
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®bituar~ 

VERY DEANE. GLOWRE.Y, R.I.P. 

We tender to Mr. Harold Glowrey, brother of the late Dean Glowrey, 
deepest sympathy. We at St. Patrick's knew the late Dean Glowery, of 
St. Arnaud, very well for the many years that he was in Ballarat he 
attended the College for Sunday's Mass and for our weekly Confessions. 

We knew the Dean to be a 111an of God. He was meticulously exact 
and exacting and his spirit of deep piety was most edifying. 

Late last year we were shocked to hear that our friend the late Dean 
was suffering from alarming disabilities whid1 were causing his physician 
and his friends much alarm. The Dean himself treated his frequent 
weaknesses lightly and hoped soon to be well again. Throughout his 
illness he was, as we would expect, an example of resignation and patience. 
God knew best. What He ordained must be accepted. To the end, Dean 
Glowrey was self possessed and brave. He was fortified by the rites of 
Holy Church and died a saintly death. 

His funeral and obsequi•as were soul stirring and inspiring. His 
Parish Church at St. Arnaud was overtaxed as Church Dignataries, 
priests, religious and parishioners gathered to pay respects to their much 
lamented and hig·hly respected Dean. St. Arnaud truly paid a fitting 
tribute to a pious man who had served its people well and whose passing 
has 1·emoved from amongst the people of St. Arnaud, a guide, philosopher 
and friend. All mourned a dear friend, a saintly priest and a most inde
fatigable worker. 

May he rest in Peace 

DR. LEO. OLEARY, R.I.P. 

Readers of the Chronicle will be sorry to learn news of the tragic 
death of Dr. Leo Cleary. Leo finished Colleg,a in 1943 and began his 
studies in Medicine at the Melbourne University in 1944. In 1949 he com
pleted his medical ;cours>a and in 1950 he accepted a position at the Broken 
Hill Hospital. It was at Broken Hill ha met his death. He died as the 
result of a car accident after he had travelled to a sick call. On his 
return journey his car failed to take a bend and Leo was killed. 

He will be remembered at St. Pat's as a College Prefect, a member of 
Our Lady's Sodality, an active executive member of the Senior Littarary 
and Debating Society and a member of the First IV at tennis. 

Leo did a brilliant scholastic ,course at St. Pat's and gave great 
promise as a medico. 

However, he was not destined for a long lifo as a doctor, and those 
who knew him well at Broken Hill praise his skill, his willing readiness 
to help those who needed his assistance and his deeply religious spirit. 
Leo was a loyal son of St. Pat's and practised to· the letter what he had 
been taught. To his parents, his brother and sisters w:e offer our deepest 
sympathy. He was buried from the St. Arnaud Parish Church the very 
next day after Very Rev. Dean Glowrey. Leo had been a personal friend 
of the Dean since he was a toddler. The family homestead is next door 
to the Presbytery and the late Dean found much pleasure in the company 
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of Leo and his little brother and sisters. It was indeed a sad coincidence 
which saw the funerals of these two friends, on two successive days. It 
would se-am that even death was not to separate these bosom friends that 
they would enjoy together the joys that "Eye hath not seen nor ear h~ard." 

May the soul of Leo Cleary rest in Peace. 

MR. ST AN FOWLER, R.I.P. 

. T~ Mrs. Fowhir, of Willaura, and Stan, we tender deepest sympathy 
111 then- sad bereavement. Mr. Fowler died from a heart attack after 
very little illness. 

We had met Mr. Fowler on only a couple of oozasions but we km:!w 
him well enough to know that he was a noble soul of the highest principles 
The world is the poorer by the passing of this just man. 

May he roast in Peace. 

DAN DOYLE, R.I.P. 

Dan was one of our more recent Old Boys. He came here from Drum
mond Street and was a day boy until his family moved t o Coghill's Cr<;ek. 
Formerly he lived in Drummond St. Nth. Dan was a good boy and this 
is th•e great consolation his parents now have. He died after the gun 
which he was carrying exploded. 

He was well liked at St. Pat's both by Brothers and boys. He was 
transparently honest and most co-operative. We feel c·zl'tain that earth's 
loss is Heaven's gain. 

May he rest in Peace. 
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Come in and Inspect our Stock! 
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. Boat Race week-end saw many Old Coll•egians in Ballarat. Exstudents 
of all the B.P.Schools made their way to Ballarat to be present at t he 
He'.'ld of the Lake and ~e attend their_ reunions. S.P .C. had gath•erings 
which reflected great cred1~ on the organisers and which gave much pleasure 
ro those who were able to attend. 

. Scores of Old Boys gathered at our Boat Shed to wish well to the 
various ,c1:ews before they set out for their stations. Cars decorated with 
green, white and blue streamers and flying College pennants were conspic
uous. U nfortunately our First IV did not win the coveted Head of the 
Lake. College wo_n in champion style. After being a length behind 
Gram~ar _at the_ Pornt, they went on to win by a length. This was tl'Uly 
a mentonous v1ctory. Well i_·owed, College. St. Pat's recorded three 
firsts and one second. We had easy victories with our Second and Third 
crews and our Old Boys' Crew was victorious. Our Fourths were second 

Boat Race night found a very happy gathering at the Dance held i~ 
the College Hall. The Hall looked its best on that occasion with its 
walls and ceiling decorated and its floors dancing very well. . Nearly one 
hundred ,couples attended and all rated this dance the best yet. The supper 
served left little to be desired. 

_However, the big function of the Reunion took place on Sunday, 22nd 
Apnl. About 140 ex-students attended the Reunion Dinner at the "Alex
andra''. in Lydill;rd Street. Cars and a bus brought many Melbourne Old 
Collegians to this Dmner. It was a great success. A beautifully served 
hot three-course meal satisfied all tastes. 

Mr. Pa~ O'Neill, of ~ ~lbourne, the General President for 1950, presided 
and with him at the off1c1al table were Rev. Br. J . D. Healy (Pr incipal), 
Rev. Fr. McMahon, C.SS.R. (ex-student) , Rev. Br. W. T. O'Malley, 
Rev. Br. R. P : Reid, Dr. D. Podger (President Ballarat Branch), Mr. L. 
H oward (President Melbourne Branch), Mr. E . !Fisher and Dr T. Greening. 

Oth~r Colleges _represented were Ballarat Grammar and Ballarat High. 
Durmg the delightful meal, Mr. Pat O'Neill delivered his Presidential 

Address. He welcomed all to the Dinner and congratulated Mr. Fred 
vVebster, Ballarat Secretary, on the completeness of the arrangements for 
the Reunion. Mr. O'Neill considered the attendance at the Dinner one 
of the best the Association had had and he thanked all for t heir attendance. 
He reported the several very fine functions held by the Melbourne Branch 
and expressed the hope that the Ball to be held on May 8th, the Smoke 
Night which was scheduled for the Second Term and the Combined Com
munion and Breakfast to be held in November would be well patronised. 
It was grand to see so many Old Collegians of St. Pat's attending the 
various functions arranged for the Association. It was encouraging to 
the committee and fruitful to the members themselves. With other Old 
Boys he said that he looked forward to a year of successful entertainments. 

Moving on with the toast list, Mr. O'Neill called on Mr. Con Whelan, 
Donald, to propose the toast, Aln,a Mater. Mr. Whelan paid eloquent 
tribute to St. Patrick's College. He recalled his days at College and 
briefly traced the growth of St. Pat's since his own day. He cla imed that 
he was second to none in Jove and allegiance to his Alma Mater and in 
an al together beautiful sp€ech he presented a very eulogistic toast which 
rung with sincere affection and downright fidelity. H e briefly referred 
to the Centenary of the dis.covery of Gold and point:ed out that it was 
because gold was in abundance in and around Ballarat that the then 
Bishop of Ballarat saw fit to bring the Christian Brothers from Ireland 
to Ballarat. He was, he said, the proud father of on-e son who attended 
St. Pat's. Mr. Whelan r esumed his seat amid prolonged applause. 

Rev. Br. Healy, in thanking Mr. Whelan, congratulated him on his 
spirited address. "Each year," Br. Healy said, "we are treated to 
oratorical excellence, soul stirring passages in the toast to Alma Mater." 
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Mr. Whelan today has given another splendid speech. Br. Healy con
gratulated the organisers on the success of the annual dinner. It is no 
easy matter to muster so many Old Boys and here again our combined 
Melbourne and Ballarat exec11tive could claim victory. This was surely 
a wonderful Reunion. Br. Healy assured Mr. Whelan and all present 
that he and his Vice-Principal, Br. O'Malley, and the Brothers on the staff 
vrere striving to carry on the good work so efficiently done by their pre
decessors. "You Old Collegians," he said, "have set a high standard. 
morally and scholastically, and in the field of spo1t." It was not an idle 
boast, he said, if he claimed that the College was fulfilling the ends for 
which it was founded . Br. Healy gave a brief history of the new Chapel 
and said that very soon the nof would be completed and all the brick work 
finished. H-e said ihat about half the cost had been subscrited and he 
expressed the hope that those Old Boys who ·had not contributed, would 
do so. Expenses were being met by monthly payments and already the 
overdraft was considP-rable and the interest account was mounting. Er. 
Healy invited all Old Boys and their wives and families to• visit the College. 
to inspect the Chapel, to enjoy the football match, Old Boys v. S.P.•C., and 
to partake of the afternoon tea which was pn~pared. 

Mr. Leo Howard, Melbourne B1·anch P1·esident, did justi,ce to the 
toast to the Hierarchy and Clergy. Mr. Howard claimed that it was on 
occasions such as the pres.;nt Reunion that Catholic laymen found occasion 
of offering to the Bishops and Priests a tribute of appreciation for the 
magnificent work they h ave done and are doing. He thought that the 
toast gained greater significance this year, from the fact thdt the Centen
ary which is being celebrated, marks also a centenary of Catholicity. 
He paid tribute to the pioneer Bishops and Priests who blazed the trail of 

- Catholicity in the e:n ly yea1·s of the Colony of . Victoria. He trn~ed the 
growth of the -Church from the first strivings of the Irish Bishops al1fl 
Priests. He paid tribute to the colossal s:)iritual work of the Hierarch:: 
and Clergy which had gone in with increasing zeal and fervour since 
those early days. "These good men," Leo said, "actually cleared the 
virgin bush with their own hands and, aided by the loyal laypeople, they 
built their first churches." It was not long before Catholic education 
became an urgent need. FTOl'l) Ireland were brought Nuns, Brothers and 
Priests to conduct schools, orphanages, hostels, hospitals. How this work 
of Catholic education has progressed we all know and soon our mud, 
lamented Bishop Moore, brought the Irish Christian Brothers to op·en our 
own St. Patrick's College in 1893. But for the foresight and wise choice 
of this good Bishop we would not now be celebrating this Reunion. We 
owe our Catholic upbringing, under God, to the Irish Christian Brothers 
and to the pioneer Bishops and Priests who brought them to Australia . And 
so, gentlemen, for all that the Hierarchy and Clergy have done for us 
we will always be grateful. With deep gratitude, I give you the toast: 
"The H ierarchy and Clergy." 

This toast was replied to by Rev. IFr. McMahon, C.SS.R., who 
thanked Mr. H oward for his well made toast. Fr. McMahon told the 
gathering that the Hierarchy and Clergy were proud of the ex-pupils of 
the College. They were to be found in every walk of life and they were 
doing their jobs well. Missionary Priests often referred to the splendid work 
done in their parishes by way of assisting their Parish Priest. Father 
<:aid that he himi:-.elf was an Old Boy of S.P.C. and he was grateful to 
t.he Gollege for all it had done for him. 

To Terry Fraser was entrusted the toast to kindred associations. 
Terry spoke of the bond .of friendship which united Old Collegians of 
Grammar, College, High and St. Pat's. Ron Hall, of Grammar, suitably 
1·eplied. 

At the conclusion of the ·Dinner the Ballarat Branch held its Annual 
Meeting which elected officers as shown at the top of these notes, 
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THE FOLLOWING ARE INTERESTING RANDOM NOTES OF BOYS 
IN AND AROUND THE UNIVERSITY: 

Frank McArdle doing final Med. Still prominent in Union affairs 
and an outstanding Inter-Collegiate debater. Reg Groutsch completing 
Second Year Metallurgy-part time. John Greening doing Medicine, 
Jesident at Newman. Michael Saunders doing Ag. Science. B1·ian Con
way doing Second Year Dentistry. Peter Conway doing F irst Year 
Dentistry. Greg Gibson doing First Year Science. Barry Mills doing 
Second Year Dentistry. John Lenaghan doing Second Year Ag. Science. 
at Dookie--won Commonwealth Scholarship. Leo and Richard Lenaghan 
doing Second Year Medicine at Newman-both won Commonwealth Schol
arships. Kevin Tobin doing Third Year Law at Newman- won a Com
monwealth Scholarship. Joe Vaughan doing Fourth Year Dentistry-wou 
a Commonwealth Scholarship. Peter Davey doing Second Year Pharmacy 
- won a Commonwealth Scholarship. Kevin Baker doing Third Year 
Ag. Science-won a Commonwealth ·f cholarship. Peter Sheldon doing 
Third Year Ag. Science at Newman-won a Commonwealth Scholarship. 
J im Spain doing Scientific Research work in E ngland. Roy Hart•c at 
Hayfield State Rivers and Water Supply. B,ob Bongiorno hopes to finish 
Law about mid 1952. 

Jim Shaw studied First Year Medicine at honours- broke his right 
hand thumb and had to use a writer at the exams. Could not on that 
account sit for honours. Passed well and secured Commonwealth Schol
arship. Doing Second Year Medicine. Joe Delany doing F irst Year 
Civil Engineering-dbtained a Cadetship from C.R.B. Frank Lynch is 
with a firm of Solicitors in Melbourne--he can now attend lectures at th·c 
Uni, and is doing Law. Byrne Kenny finished Civil Engineering·- work
ing in N.S.W. Jim Kenny doing Civil Engineering at the Gor'don Tech. 
Jim O'Neill finished Accountancy. Ray Ryan graduated in Engineering. 
John Chandler finished Pharmacy-congratulations and best wishes, John, 
in your married life. Tom McGrath, from Ascot, doing final year Arts. 
Kevin Currie doing Second Year Pharmacy. Brendan Scally doing final 
Pharmacy. Frank Nihill doing final Ag. Science-resident at Newman. 
Won Commonwealth Scholarship. Rows in Newman E ight. Jim Lannen 
doing Second Year Science. Murray By-me j ust completed Second Year 
Law with honours. Won a Commonwealth Scholarship. ls doing Thi1·d 
Year Law. Has announced his engagement to Adele Coutts. Bob Bourke 
very successful year. Passed F irst Year Science and F irst Year Opt ometry. 
Doing Second Year in both. Won a Commonwealth Scholarship. J ohn 
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Bourke studying Vet. Science at Brisbane Univ•ersity. Is resident at St. 
Leo's University College. Won the Veterinary Science E xhibition last year. 

PERSONAL PARS 
Les Coleman, now Lieut.-Colonel, is gradually creeping up to the hig:h 

rank already borne by anothei' Old Boy, General J . Locke. Les with his 
wife and family sailed on the "Chang Sha" on 7/4/51 for London. He 
will be missed from Old Boys' functions which he always patromsed. 

We were all grieved to hear of the serious illn-ass of Torn TZ. Doyle. 
vVe trust Tom, you will soon be restored to perfect health. 

Mr. 'F. Gorman, who claims to have been one _of S.P.C.'s earl i~st 
pupils, is a prosperous bookmaker at Casterton. H is son, J 1m, has 1_n-
herited Dad's skill, while Jack is an insurance agent. All thn.-c clam1 
S.P.C. . 

Jack Balkin also, of Casterton, is married and has _two <:hildren. . 
Bill •Strownix who left St. Pat's in 1947, is now workmg with a Dentist 

in Ballarat. He is a capable runner in the Ballarat Harriers. . 
One of last )->car's pupils, Brian Joyce, is working ~n t he family fa_rm 

at Tatyoon. He is also a stalwart of the local cr1~ket club. Brian 
Bourke, who left in 1949, is now an established horse tramer _at Pakenham 
East. His horse, "Disrupter," is 1eportcd to be a pot~ntial champion. 

Anoth-ar of last year's boys, who is reported to be domg well, 1s John 
Fitzpatrick who is working in the State Savings Bank in ~erai:i,g Brian 
Schreenan, a 1949 old boy, is successfully studying engmeenng at the 
Ballarat School of Mines . . . 

Leo Walsh who ended his College life last y·ear, is now res1dmg with 
his family in B~llarat. The Walsh family formerly resided in St. Arnaud. 
Leo has a brother at the College-Greg. . 

We !·earn that 3HA has gained the serv~ces of Gerald Gunther who JS 

training for the position of J unior Technician. 
Brian Brewer, who left last year, has almost taken over the manage

ment of the "Stqre" at Koondrook, but he is reported t? pay a lot of at~en
t ion to his Fiat. His elder brother, Harry is becommg an expert tailor 
and hopes to commence his own business so_on. He is ~ls~ a k-een foo;tballer 
and is on the committee of the recently revived St. Patnck s Old _Boys team. 

John and J im Meeny are both doing well, one as a su1:veyor m Northern 
Victoria and the other as an employee of_ the State Savmgs Ban½. 

John Lorkin, who works at the Eclipse Motors, had the misfortune 
to break his ankle earli•er this year. 

Kevin Tobin is a temporary teacher at the Pleasant St. State School. 
Kevin finished his training last year and expects to be shifted soon. 

Another of our Old Boys working as a bank clerk is Peter McEncroe 
from Bendigo. Peter is a keen fan of both cricket and football. 

Les Mogg, prominent North· Melbourne f<;><>tballer, is also a recent 
Old Boy and we wish him the best for the commg s·eason._ . 

Another Old Boy to impress on the football fields m Melbourne 1s 
Brian Molony, a member of last years XVIII. A team mate, G. Gleeson, 
is training with Brighton and Melbourne. . . 

B. Caneva also made himself ,conspicuous at Carlton m practice games. 
Among our more experienced Old Boys i~ Des Hayes who is spending 

a holiday in England with his wife and_ family. . 
George Raphael, Jack Wise, Leo Dillon and Ja<:k Irwm . are all . Old 

Boys from Sea Lake. George is a successful publican, while Leo 1s a 
practising chemist. . . . . . . , 

Bernie Leonard one time sports champion, JS now hvmg with ~1s 
brother Kevin, nea~· Mildm;a. Bernie broke up h is own h?me . to hve 
with K~vin when Kevin's wife died in their fi!·st. year of m~rned hf~-

Mr. A. D. Broad, of Yarrawonga, who won his Intermediate Certificate 
in 1938, is now conducting a hail·dressing business. He has a i;on, Alf, 
at the College. 
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Rod Price dropped in on his way to the Stawell Gift. Rod seems to 
have thrown off the illness that made him discontinue his studies for 
Matriculation. He says that l ife on a sheep station did the trick. He is 
ba,ck in Melbourne because of his father's illness. 

Stan Fowler works in the State Savings Bank at Ararat. He boards 
at Cashin's, Joyal S.P.C.-ites. 1S-ympathy, Stan, on the recent sudden 
death of your Dad. 

Richard Lamaro is in the Town Clerk's office at Kerang. Who knows 
but that Dick will one day be Town Clerk. 

A newsy letter from Brian Cavanagh,· of Ascot Vale, satisfies that he 
is doing very well. vVe remember Brian as a very sick boarder. H e still 
hopes to study Medicine. God bless your efforts, Brian. 

Delighted to hear that Tom Fleming is doing well again. He spent a 
period in the Heidelberg Military Hospital and is now quite well. 

Mick White, of Illowa, has a son, Keith, at College. Mick is a success-
ful business man. , 

We were pleased to meet Reg Fitzgerald and Pat McGenniskin, of 
Horsham, at College recently. Both looked well and each said a few words 
to the First XVIII who were assembled before a match. 

A recent visitor to the College was Mr. Jim Montgomery. J im was 
at College during 1914, 1915. For many years he worked his farm at 
West Wyalong, N .S.W. Here he knew and was a neighbour of Gerard 
Sheales. Jim, with his son, John, is now on the land at lngleston. He 
was sorry to learn that this year's Reunion was over. He says he'll not 
miss the next. 

Congratulation to Leo Rab] who was married in late January. L\~o 
married Mary Smith, a very popular and most efficient executive officer 
of the N.C.R.M. Best wishes, Leo and Mary. 

Jim Hickey, a recent acquisition as Committeeman, Melbourne Branch, 
has been elected to the Port Melbourne Council. Jim is a most earnest 
and attentive worke1· in collegiate affairs and we will watch his political 
career with great interest. He is President of the Port Melbourne branch 
of the A.L.P. 

Clement Greenwood, 1926-28, was killed in World War II. when 
his plane crashed in the fogs of England after operational work over 
Germany. His mother, sending a donation to the Chapel fund recently, 
wrote : " I see by the papers that you are erecting a Memorial Chapel to 
the deceased scholars of St. Patrick's College. My late son 1-oved St. 
Patrick's, and I want to contriute to the memorial I ask your prayers 
for one who died for his country and who was always a credit to St. 
Patrick's College." 

Glad to see Wal Clareborough at the Reunion. Wal went to U.S.A. 
last November on official business for General Motors. Congratulations 
on your selection, Wal. 

Barry Lakeland since his marriage has hr.ought a home at Ringwood. 
Barry has a snn. Barry's sister, Joan, was recently manied, with 
Nuptial Mass. Joan married Jack Fitzpatrick, Ao~ountant for the 
"Advocate." 

Frank Nihill was best man at his brother Vin's wedding. Vincent 
married Patricia O'Donnell, of Glen · I ris. Vin's father and uncles were 
at the wedding. Vin's father, Bernard, and his six uncles attended St. Pat's . 

Application from Thomas Moore, Hotel Chelsea, for his son for next 
year. Thomas attended St. Pat's. 

Pleased to hear Geoff Hoare is doing so well. Geoff is employed at the 
Mell:)ourne Law Courts, 
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A 1946 Old Boy, Tom Colgan, is now residing in Melbourne, and has 
recently announced his engagement to a nurse. 

William Coffey, wpo lives at Sh•2ep Hills, owns a Tiger Moth plane. 
He was an ace pilot in World War II. 

Jack Hayes is now living at West Preston with his wife and child. 
Mr. John Charleson, a '24 Old Boy, Jives at Coghill's Creek and has 

five children. He has a son, Adrian, at S.P.C. 
Noel Flanagan is working at Parliam-ant H ouse in Canberra, while 

Brenden Hurley is employed in the Ballarat branch of the Commonwealth 
Bank. 

Kieran Hogan, who left in 1945, is living in Melbourne and intends 
to study surveying. 

Geoffrey Ogolvie has a carrying business at E,~huca. 
Tim McCarthy, a 1931 ex-pupil, is now a dental surgeon in Warrack

nabeal. 
Kevin Murphy is an Analytical Chemist at the Olympic Rubber Com-

pany, Melbourne. He is married and has one child. 
Mr Phonse O'Loughlin is now teaching school at Caulfi-ald. 
Tim O'Sullivan is a farmer at Colac and one supporter claims him 

to be the best half-forward in the Hampden Leagu•a. This could be so 
for Tim impressed at Richmond practice this year. 

Kevin and Peter Raphael are in partnership in a business at Coburg. 
Frank Gipp is a carpenter and for.eman in Ballarat while Ron has 

gone to Galong to become a Redemptorist. 
Di·::k Scott is now a racehorse owner-trainer at Koroit. 
John Stevens, of Warrong, is at present employed by the Common

wealth Bank at Camperdown. 
James Conway', of Crossley, works on his father's farm. 
Mr. Vic. Batros owns his own shoe stor·a in Warrnambool, while Mr. 

Joe Stapleton is the manager of another such store in the same city. 
Another Old Boy from Warrnambool is Mr. Pat King who is a dentist. 
Dr. Wally Moon returned to th•z College with a cricket team this 

season. Among the members of the team was Frank HowaTd, a Kerang 
Chemist, who, a few years ago was a senior Richmond footballer. 

Frank Franzini and F1·ank Ryan are prominent busin·ass men in the 
same town. Frank Ryan owns one of the largest wheat farms in the 
district. 

For a year and a half now Bill Cushing has been in charge of the 
Kerang branch of the Bank of New South Wal·as. John Ferguson, a 
recent Old Boy, is also a bank clerk and is at present stationed at Wan
garatta. 

James Soulsby, of Rheola, is now a married man living Melbourne. 
He is working for T.A.A. 

James Mason, of Cochrane's Creek, near B·Galiba, is far ming with his 
father. Jack Mason, Jnr., of Moligul, via Dunolly, is also farming with 
his father. . 

Here is more news of recent Old Boys from Ballarat : 
Bill Kemp is working in the Bank of New South Wales 
E Rossar is apprenticed to a Ballarat printer and is providing that 

paper with great service. 
Another of our recent Old Boys to enter the printing business is Don 

Fraser, who is apprenticed to his father. 
John Dooly, who attended S.P.C. in 1939, is •amployed by the Victorian 

Railways. John lives in Ballarat. 
Kevin Curtain, an Old Boy of the twenties, has a very successful 

buiness in Ballarat Kevin owns a delicatessan shop and has one son, 
John, who attends the College. 

Keith Bolleman who, incidentally, married Kevin Curtain's sister, is 
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in the Air Fou~e and at present he is stationed at Laverton Keith was 
th•a Senior Champion when he attended St. Pat's. 

Tom Smith, who left in 1947, is a successful motor mechanic at a 
Ballarat garage. Tom has a brother at the College. 

Peter Kennedy, another Old Boy, is a prosperous traveller. He has 
rec-antly become engaged. 

J ohn Kehoe, who left S.P.C. in 1926, is married and has four children. 
J ohn intends to go into the hotel business. 

J ohn Bren, a fellow s tudent of John Keh?e, is a successful school 
teach-2r at Lang Warren Nth John has four children . . 

Mr. Dan Ardagh is one of t he most successful chemists 111 Ballarat. 
Another Old Boy, J ohn Kennedy, is the nea1·est ~hemist to 1S-.P.C. He 

has two children; one son, Martin, attends the Colhige. . 
Peter Hanis, who was formerly working in the E . S. & A. Bank, 1s 

very ill. At present he is in hospital where he has been for mo1°2 than a 
year. P eter is married and has one child. . 

Mr. William Surridge, now living at Buangor, is the Stat10n Master. 
H•a has two children and is doing well at his work. 

Kevin Morgan, who attended S.P.C. as a day boy, is a very succe~sf1:1l 
chemist. He was also a pupil at St. Alipius', Ballarat East. Kev1_n 1s 
married and is the owner of the Hollywood Boarding House, St. K1lda. 

John Kiely, who lef t St. Pat's in 1949, is doing exceptionally wall at 
his ·work in the " Argus" office. John lives at Bacchus Marsh. 

Mr. Roberts, another staunch Old Boy, is working in the Shell Com-
pany of Australia Ltd. He has five children. 

Mr. T•2d Gallagher, of Hawthorn, attended S.P .C. from 1914 to 1916. 
He is the manager of a factory in South Melbourne. 

John Donevan, of Learmonth, is ;,. very successful farmer. John is 
married and has five children. 

Another Learmonth Old Boy, Bill M.:Cubbin, is doing very well on 
the land. Off ' Kevin Carter, a recent Old Boy, works in the Edenhope Post ice . . 

Bill Redmond, an Old Boy of the College, owns a hardware store 111 

Preston. H is two sons, Bill and Anthony, are at the College. 
Dr. Mark O'Brien, of Jeparit, is a very successful doctor. Mark has 

five children. 

12 GORE ST., NTH. FITZROY. 
17th December, 1950. 

The Editor, The Chronicle, 
Sir -Though Dick Morganti is constrain'c!d by natural modesty. to 

deny rde the privilege of including his life . story i~ my ~ld Townies' 
column in t he Ballarat "Courier," I know he will not mmd a bnef reference 
in this-our own- publication. 

He is one of th•c! staunchest members of the Melboume Branch of the 
Old Collegians' Association. . I have . foregathered with. him at all our 
functions, and could only wish that lus example were followed by other 
leaders of the learn•2d professions. 

The Association is growing from strength to strength, but so far as 
your humble is concerned, nothing less than on-e hundred per ce!lt. me~ber
ship (and financial at that) and attendance at all our gathermgs will be 
regarded as satisfactory. . , " 

We continue to get generous space in "The Tribun'c!' and The Advo-
cate" with occasional snippets in the Daily Press, for which grateful thanks 
are expressed by-

Yours fraternally, 

P HIL O'BRIEN, Press Correspondent. 
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GOSSLD cl= 'rl{I: G/.:J✓t.t:s I 

CRICKET NOTES. FIRST XI-· 19 5 I 
For ten long ~ars, S.P:C. has striven unsuccessfully to win the ,coveted 

B.P.S. Cricket P remiersrip. When classes commenced this year we felt 
more confident of our fortunes for this ~ar's XI promised to be the most 
experienced for a number of years. K. Hogan, J . Elliott, L. Heath, J . 
James, B. Lamaro, B. McLaughlin and M. O'Beirne-all members of last 
year's team-appeared certain to form t he nucleus of the XI. The appoint
ments of Kevin Hogan and John Elliott to the respective positions of 
Captain and Vice-Captain were greeted with approval by all boys since 

· both Kevin and John had successfully held t he same responsible positions 
last year. Moreover, the excellent form of Laurie Halloran, Ron Quilkey, 
Brian Murray, Tom McGill and Basil Sheahan at the practice nets was 
recognised by their inclusion in th'<! team to meet Ballarat College in the 
first B.P.S. match. The XI had been welded into a well balanced and 
experienced combination and it had won the confidence of all at S.P.C. 

We comm'<!nced the season in a blaze of glory by gaining a meritorious 
outright win over Ballarat College. Kevin Hogan's brilliant century 
(122, including 14 4's) , in which sizzling drives were a feature, and good 
all-round bowling, including a hat-trick by Leon Heath whose figures foi· 
the match were 3 for 2 and 3 for 3 and Lauri'<! Halloran's 2 for O in 
College's second innings, paved the way for this comfortable victory. 

A poor opening in our second match again Grammai• School was re
deemed by some grand courageous batting on the port of John Elliott 
(134 not out, inc. 11 4's) and John James (64, inc. 7 4's) . 1'hese two 
boys were associated in an invaluable sixth wicket partnership of 133 in 
120 minutes. Our bowlers were once again successful in dismissing the 
opposition twice for an innings' win. Full credit must be given to Brian 
Murray for his .capture of 7 wickets for 35 runs in this match. 

We emerged from our test with High School-also· unbeaten in B.P.S. 
at this stage-with flying colours. A pleasing feature of S.P.C.'s ,colossal 
score of 365 was the fact that all batsmen proved themselves capable of 
making runs. J ohn Elliott was top scorer with 99 and he received 
splendid support from John J ames and Kevin Hogan who scored 68 and 
63 respectively. Our bowl-ers and fieldsmen again proved their worth by 
dismissing High School for 71 and 58. The opening bowlers secured 
valuable wickets in each innings, but those with the best figures were 
Bernard Lamaro (4 for 11 in H.S.'s first innings) and Lauri'<! Halloran 
(3 for 10 in the second innings) . 

Ballarat College offered more resistance in their return match with 
our XI by scoring 70 and 133. Best figures were obtained by Kevin 
Hogan ( 6 for 17) and L'c!on H eath ( 4 for 28)-both in the fu-st innings
while Laurie Halloran secured 4 for 24 in College's second innings. How
ever, we were able to register anothe1· innings' win thanks to a solid 
opening partnership of 84 by l.Jaon Heath and J ohn Elliott, which incidently 
was the highest S.P.C. opening partnership for the past decade, and a 
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masterly, un::onquered 165 (inc. 12 4's) by John Elliott. In many aspects, 
John's innings was remarkable. It was his second century for the season, 
his third century in B.P.S. cricket, the second highest score by an f .P.C. 
batsman and the third highest individual score in the history of B.P.S. 
cricket. 

The two l"emaining games of the season were abandoned due to rain. 
Perhaps Jupiter Pluvius had taken offence at the great run-getting orgy, 
and if that was the case, his efforts to prevent the repititons of previous 
games were highly successful. 

Thus ended another cricket season in B.P.S. and what an unfortunate 
termination it was. Nevertheless, we may be justly proud of the deeds 
recorded by our champion First XI. In the four matches played, they 
registered innings' victories on each -0:casion and consequently were unde
feated Premiers of the Ballarat Public Schools' Cricket. For thos·e 
statistically minded people, S.P.C. scored an aggregate of 1121 runs in 
4 visits to the crease, while our opponents amass·ed 599 runs in 8 innings. 
Moreover, the average winning margin for each game was an innings and 
130 runs. You may wonder where the overwhelming superiority of our 
First XI lay, so I'll endeavour to summarise the strength of the three 
essential departments of any cricket team-batting, bowling and ti-aiding. 

We were fortunate this year in having the services of two grand 
batsmen, namely, John Elliott and Kevin Hogan, whose t-echnique was 
essentially in contrast to John's. However, their feats with the willow 
must have been a tremendous inspiration to their team mat·es and they· 
have undoubtedly immortalised their batting in the momory of all S.P.C. 
During their entire career in B.P.S. cricket, K•avin Hogan and John 
Elliott scored 661 runs in 25 innings and 757 i-uns in 19 innings 1·espec
tively. These figures speak for themselves. They w•i!re ably supported, 
though perhaps not ,:onsistently, by John James, «on Quilkey and Leon 
Heath. Indeed, each member of the team proved himself capable of 
making runs on occasions. 

Almost as strong as the batsmen proved to be our trundlers. An ex-
cellent opening attack, led by Kevin Hogan and Brian Murray, always 
managed to penetraw the defences of the opening batsmen and thus 
broke the back of the innings. When the shine was off the ball, Leon 
Heath, Laurie Halloran and Bernard Lamaro displayed their capabilities 
as spinners and each of them excelled at one time or another. 
CHHRONICLE - - E IGHT 

Last, but not least, must be considered the fielding department. A 
good fielding team is invaluable in reducing the opposition's sc?re and in 
giving the bowlers necessary confidence. Concernmg the fieldmg of our 
First XI, it should suffice to say that Lindsay Hassett, Australian Test 
Captain and himself a brilliant batsman, conside1·ed ~ur fielding to be ou~
standing for a school-boy team from what he saw m one matd1, and 1t 
would not be generalising to add that the fralding in that mach was 
indicative of the fielding throughout the season. 

THE PLAYERS-FIRST XI. 
KEVIN HOGAN: Our Captain, and an extremely good one, too. The 

most capable all-rounder in B.P $. cricket. An aggrcssiv-a batsman, an 
intelligent and consistent bowler and a safe and alert fielddman. 

JOHN ELLIOTT: A very able Vice-Captain. Most consistent and 
most prolific batsman in B.P.S. Solid or aggressive as the case demands 
-a real headache for opposing bowlers. A very useful change bowler 
and an active field. 

LEON HEATH: An experienced and solid opening batsman posses-
sing good, crisp shots. A devestating and an i;!Xtremely successful leg-
spinner. Safe field. 
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BERNARD LAMARO: A solid, but attractive batsman. A consistent 
heady off-spin bowler and responsible for capturing many wi,;:kets. A 
very fine slip fieldsman. . 

JOHN JAMES: His batting has greatly matured in skill and concen-
tration. A very powerful off and on driv<:r. Good close-to-the-wicket 
fieldsman, where he worried many batsmen. 

BRIAN MURRAY: A particularly capable first year all-rounder. A 
hostile opening bowler and a neat left hand batsman. Good field. 

LA URIE HALLORAN: Failed unfortunately as an opening batsman 
during the first round and was low-'!red on the list. However, he proved 
his worth as a very suecessful off-spinner. Varies his bowling with an 
occasional leg break. 

RON QUILKEY: An attracth·e batsman possessing a great variety of 
strokes. Diminutive for a wicket-keeper, but, nevertheless, very capable. 

BARRY McLAUGHLIN: A capable left hand .batsman who compiled 
some very useful scores. An alert field, particularly at leg slip, whe1~ 
he took some fine catches off the opening bowlers. 

MI CHAEL O'BEIRNE: Diminutive right hand batsman with a wide 
range of strokes. Should develop into a really good batsman. A neat 
field. 

T. M,;:GILL : A useful left hand bowler possessing the natural spin of 
m.ost left-handers. He lacks good contl'ol perhaps. A safe field who is 
capable of making some useful runs. 

B. SHEAHAN: Perhaps his great•Jst attribute is his splendid fielding, 
wether in the outfield or in close. A useful batsman and can take his turn 
with the ball when required. 

Before concluding this issue, mention must be made of the capable 
and t ireless coaching of Br. Williams, in particular, and also Mr. Galvin. 
Their combined efforts ,,.:!re in no small way responsible for our numerous 
successes. 

-K. M. DRAKE. 

A WARDS FOR 1951 

Trophies have been awarded to the following :-
BATTING . . . . . . . . . . J. ELLIOTT 
BOWLING . . . . . . . . . . L. HALLORAN 
BEST ALL-ROUNDER . . . . K. HOGAN 
FIELDING . . . . . . . . J. JAMBS 
MOST IMP ROVED . . . . . . . . B. MURRA y 

S.P.C. v. B.C. (2/ 3/ 51) 

S.P.C. First Innings.-L. Heath, lbw, b Leishman, 8; L. HalJoran lbw 
b Leishman, 3; J . Elliott, c Camer~m, b Sutherland,. 20; K. Hogan, not out'. 
122; B. Lamaro, c Crawford, b Leishman, 25 ; R. Quilkey, c Allen, b Leish
man, 18; J. James, c Leishman, b Aitken, 8; B. Murray b Aitken 0· M. 
O'B-airne, stpd Cameron, b Sutherland, 9; B. M::Laughli~ lbw b 

1

Aitken 
8; T . McGill, not out, 0; Extras, 17 ; Total, 227. Bowling: Aitken 3/59 '. 
Leishman, 4/74; Sutherland, 2/30; Allen, 0/23 ; Strickland; 0/ 37. ' ' 

B.C. First Innings-Crawf~rd, c and b Hogan, 17; Cock, c McLaughlin, 
b Murray, 0; Cooke, lbw, b Elliott, 18; Strickland, b Hogan, 9; Leishman, 
lbw_, b Hogan, 10; Aitken, c McGill, b Heath, 3; Mayo, stpd Quilkey, b 
Elliott, 0; Cameron, b Heath, 0; Allen, not out, 0; Sutherland, b Elliott, 
O; Ex~ras, 3; Total, 61. Bowling: K. Hogan, 3/ 19; B. Murray, 1/ 25; 
.:r. Elltott, 3/12; L. Heath, 3/2. 

B.C. Second Innings'-Crawford, _b McGill, 16; Cock, c McLaughlin, b 
Murray, 2; Cooke, b Hogan, 3; Strickland, b Lamaro, 12; Leishman, c 
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Murray, b Lamaro, O; Aitken, c James, b Heath, 3; Hoskins, not out, 6 ; 
Mayo, b Heath, 0; Cameron, b Heath, 0; Allen, b Hallor an, 1; Sutherland, 
b Halloran, 0; Extras, 8; Total, 51. Bowling: Hogan, 1/ 5 ; Murray, 1/ 27; 
McGill, 1/ 4; Lamaro, 2/ 4; Heath, 3/3 ; Halloran, 2/ 0. 

S.P.C. won by an innings and 125 runs. 

S.P.C. v. G.S. (9/ 3/ 51) 
S .P.C. First Innings.-L. Heath, b G i·aham, 2; L. Halloran, b Graham, 

0; J. Elliott, not out, 134 ; K. Hogan, b Newsome, 1; B. Lamaro, b Young, 
1; .R. Quilkey, lbw, b Young, 5 ; J . James, c Gutter, b Graham, 64; B. 
Murray, c Young, b Graham, 4 ; M. O'Beirne, b Newsome, 5 ; B. M,cLough
lin, lbw, b Young, 10; T . McGill, 1·un out, 6 ; Extras, 12; Total, 243. Bowl
ing: Newsome, 2/47 ; Graham, 4/ 45; Young, 3/68; Read, 0/ 8; Symons, 0/61. 

G.S. First Innings.-R. Read, lbw, b Murray, 3 ; K. ~raham, c Hogan, 
b Murray, O; N. Howe, b Hogan, 2; N . Young, c McGill, b Murray, 19 ; 
,._ Newsome, b Mun ay, O; L . Baker, b Hogan, 1; B. Symons, b Murray. 
21; R. Muntz, b Halloran, 11 ; J . Ross-P errier, c J _ames, b Halloran, 3; 
I. Schunke, not out, 1; Extras, 12; Total, 73. Bowling: K. Hogan, 2/14; 
B. Murray, 5/17; J. E lliott, 0/ 5 ; L. Heath, '0/9; B. Lamaro, 0/11 ; L . 
Halloran, 2/ 5. . 

G.S. Second Innings.- R. Read, b Hogan, 3 ; K. Graham, c McLaughlin, 
b Hogan, 31; N. Howe, b Heath, 17; N. Young, b Heath, 0; B. Newsome, 
stpd Quilk-ey, b McGill, 8; R. Symons, c Elliott, b Murray, 5 ; I. Schunke, 
not out, 15 ; R. Muntz, b Murray, 0 ; L. Baker, c Hogan, b Halloran_, 0; 
J . Ross-Perrier, c McGill, b Halloran, 0; E xtras, 2; Total , 81. Bowling : 
K. Hogan, 2/ 23; B. Murray, 2/ 18; L. Heath, 2/ 16; L . Halloran, 2/ 16 ; 
T . McGill, 1/6. 

S,P.C. won by an innings and 89 runs. 

S.P.C. v . H.S. (16/ 3/ 51) 

H.S. First Innings.-Whykes, c Quilkey, b Murray, 12; PTice, b Hogan, 
3 ; McLennan, ,c and b Hogan, 3 ; Opie, b MurraJ!, 5 ; Mason, b Lamaro, 13 i 
Blackie, s tpd Quilkey, b Lamaro, 12; Dyer, b E lliott, 2; Beadle, c McLaugh
lin b Lamaro 4 · Hill, c Murray, b Lamaro, 7; McLennan, not out, 7; 
M;dwell, not ~ut,' 1; E xtras, 2; Total, 71. Bowling : K. Hogan, 2/ 18 ; B. 
Murray, 2/ 29; B. Lamaro, 4/11 ; J . Elliott, 1/11. 

S.P.C. F irst Innings.-L. H eath, b Dy-er, 2; L. Halloran, c McLennan, 
b Whykes, 4; J . Ell iott, b Whykes, 99 ; K. Hogan, b Whykes, 63 ; B. Lam
aro c Opie b Whykes, 1 ; R. Quilkey, c Mason, b Whykes, 27; J. James, 
c Dyer, b Blackie, 68 ; B. Murray, b Medwell1 22; M. O'Beime, not out, 
17; B. McLaughlin, lbw, b Opie, 15 ; T. McGill, run out, 4 ; Extras, 43 ; 

ffi.iasttll & {[;utftr 
VICTOR H. WASTELL, F.V.O.A. 
GEOFFREY B. CUTTER, F.V.O.A. 

· Fellows of Victotian Optical Association by Exam. 

@ptomdrish1 nnh ®pticianll 

· Sight Testing Rooms: 46 STURT STREET, BALLARAT 
TEL. 721 (Next Savings Bank) Est. 1910 
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Total, 365. Bowling : Dyer, 1 for 52; Whykes, 5 for 116; Hill, 0 for 33 ; 
Opi-e, 1 for 38 ; Blackie, 1 for 61; Med well, 1 for 22. 

H .S. Second Innings.-Whykes, c Heath, b Mu rray, 3 ; Price, b Hogan, 
0; Opie, c McLaughlin, b Hogan, 5 ; Mason, c Quilkey, b Murra y, 5 ; Mc
Lennon b Hogan, 0; Dyer, c E lliott, b Halloran, 10; Beadle, c Lamaro, b 
Hallora'.n, 11; Hill, not out, 9; McLennan, run out, 2; Med well, c McGill, 
b Halloran, 11; Extras, 6; Total, 58. 

·S.P .C. won by an innings and 236 r uns. 
S.P.C. v. B.C. (30/ 3/ 51) 

B.C. First Innings.-Crawford, c E lliott, b Hogan, 8; Cock, b Hogan, 
4 ; Leishman, lbw, b Hogan, 1; Aitken, b Heath, 29 ; Strickland, b Lam~ro, 
6 · Cooke c James, b Rea.th, 11 ! Richardson, c James, b Heath, 3 ; Hoskms, 
b 'Heath,' 2; Cameron, not out, 3; Allen, c McL-au~hlin, b Hogan, 1 ; Suther
land, lbw, b Hogan, 1; Extras, 2; Total, 71. Bowling : Hogan, 5/ 17; Murr ay 
0/ 8; Lamaro, 1/16; Heath, 4/28. 

S.P.C. First lnnings.-L. Heath, c Cook, b Aitken, 30 ; J . Elliot t, not 
out, 165; K. Hoga n, c Strickland, b Hoskins, 25; J. James, b Aitken, 8 ; 
B. Lamaro, c Allen, b Aitken, 15; B. Murray, lbw, b Aitken, 0; B. McLaugh
lin b Aitken O; L. Halloran, lbw, b Crawford, 0; M. O'Beirne, c L·~ish
ma'.n, b Hoski~s, 0; B. Sheahan, c Allen, b Strickland, 0; T. McGill, b Allen, 
7; Extras, 26; Tot al, 276. Bowling : Aitken, 5/57; Leishman, 0/ 41 ; 
Strickland, 1/44 ; Hoskins, 2/ 41; Allen, 1/ 34 ; Sutherland, 0/ 13 ; Crawford, 
1/ 17. 

B.C. Second Innings.-Cock, b Hogan, 7 ; R ichardson, b Murray, 0; 
Leishman, b Halloran, 18; Aitken, c Murray, b Halloran, 4; Allen, b Mur 
:l'ay. 5; Crawford, lbw, b Halloran, 2; Strickla nd, v Lamaro, b Elliott, 30; 
Cooke l bw b Hallor an, 5 ; Hoskins, c E lliott, b Lamaro, 39 ; Cameron, b 
Hoga,;, 13; Sutherland, not out, 0; Extras, 10; Total, 133. Bowling : 
K. Hogan, 2/ 33 ; B. Murray, 2/ 16 ; L . Halloran, 4/ 24; L. Heath, 0/ 16; 
T. McGill, 0/ 13; J . E lliott, 1/ 16; B. Lamaro, 1/ 4. 

S . .P.C. won by an innings and 72 ,r uns. 

S.P.C. v . G.S. (6/4/ 51) 
Match abandon-ed because of rain. 

S.P.C. V. H.S. (13/ 4/ 51) 
Match abandon-ed because of rain. 

BATTING AND BOWLING AVERAGES 
BATTING 

Innings N .10. H.S. Runs A.v erage 
J . E lliott .. 4 2 165 n.o. 418 209 
K. Hogan .. 4 122 211 52.7 
J . James . . 4 68 148 37 
L. Heath .. .. 4 30 42 10.5 
K. Quilkey 3 27 50 16.6 
B. Lamaro .. . . 4 25 42 10.5 
M. O'Beirne . . . . 4 1711.0. 31 10.3 
B. McLaughlin .. 4 15 33 8.2 
B. Murray . . . . 4 22 26 6.5 
T. McGill . . . . . . 4 1 7 17 5.6 
I.,. Halloran 4 4 7 1.7 
B. Sheahan 1 0 0 

BOWLING 
Oviws Maidens Wickets Runs Aver<ige 

L. Halloran . . . . 15.7 1 13 55 4.2 
B. Lamaro .. . . 15.9 3 8 46 5.7 
K. Hogan . . .. 53.5 13 20 144 7.2 
L . Heath . . . . . . . . 21 1 12 88 7.3 
J. Elliott .. . . . . . . 9.5 0 5 44 8.8 
B. Murray . . . . . . 53 8 16 180 11.2 
T. McGill .. .. . . . . 3 l 2 23 11.6 
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SUNDAY MATCHES 
This teason of cricket at St. Pat's was especially ::oloured by the first 

class Sunday matches in which we participated. Each Sunday teams 
from outside competiti-0ns visited our College and contributed greatly to 
the improving of the skill and experienc-a of our First XI players. This 
se1ies of mat-:hes began well for St. Pat's when they played an Old Boys' 
team led by Harry Elliott. The visitors batted first, scormg 70, in reply 
to which St. Pat's made 113. The bowling honours went to J. Elliott 
with 3/2 while Kevin Hogan top scored with 30. The next of these matches 
was against the 13a11arat V.R.I. team, which won the premie1 ship in Eal
larnt "B" Grade cricket and which will be promoted to "A" Grade next 
season. Some first ,class cricketers were included in this side and al though 
defeated, our players gained valuable knowledge fr-Om their opponnts' 
performances. Kevin Hogan scored :27 of our total of 82, \\ hile in dis
missing the visitors for 100, Bernie Lamaro took 2 for 2. 

On the next Sunday, -0ne of our Old Boys, Dr. Wally Moon, brought 
down from Kerang a team of first-class cricketers. Although St. Pat's 
made only 97 in reply to the visitors 168, the match was played in the best 
spirit, many valuable points being given to ou1·boys. In this match Leon 
Heath scored a nice double, top-sooring with 26 and taking 3 for 16. 

Our next match against Lindsay Hass.!tt's XI, is being treated else
where, so let it suffice to say t},at cricket at St. Pat's was given a great 
boost by the visit of the champ:on's team. The match in which 'St. Pat's 
defeated St. Kevin's, the co-premi~r team of the Melbourne Colleges' com
petition, is alS-O being dealt with elsewhere in this issue. 

The final Sunday match for the eason was against St. Joseph's, Gee
long, who were weakened by the injuring of their best fast bowler. This 
team was aslo unlucky in losing one of their best batsmen early, so that 
-~t. Pat's went on to an easy win -0£ 142 runs. Kevin Hogan's dazzling 
106 and four for thirteen were features of a great win. 

I will conclude, therefore, by saying that the experience gained in 
these Sunday matches in no small way contributed to our splendid B.P.S. 
victories. 

-J. F. ELLIOTT. 

RESULTS OF SUNDAY MATCHES 
St. Pat's (113) defeated Old Boys' (70) 
St. Pat's (97) lost to Kerang (168). 
St. Pat's (68) lost to Lindsay Hassett's XI (131). 
St. Pat's (6/174) d•<!feated St. Kevin's, Toorak (105). 
St. Pat's (82) lost to Ballarat V.R.I. (100) . 
St. Pat's (227) defeated St. Joseph's, Geelong (85). 

S.P.C. XI. v. ST. KEVIN'S XI. 
Whethei: \he sport be cricket or football, St. Patrick's College, Ballarat, 

and St. Kevm s C-Olloge, Toorak, are the keenest of rivals. The annual 
clashes between the two Colleges are always keenly awaited and this year's 
match ,- scheduled for Sunday, 1st April - was certainly no ex,:eption. 
Towards the en~ of ~arch, St. Ke,in's had demonstrated their cricketing 
prowess by sharmg with De La Salle, Malvern the honour of Premiers -0f 
the Ass_ociated Catholic Seco_n1ary Colleges in' Melboun1e. Consequently, 
we realised that the St. Kevm s team would present a difficult hurdle for 
the S.P.C. XI., which had registered overwhelming victories in the first 
B._P.S. round, to surmount. Sunday, 1st April, proved to be ideal for 
c1:1cket, although an occasional gusty wind may have given the bowlers a 
slight advantage. 

St. Kevin's won the toss and sent the home team. in to bat on an 
apparently dubious wicket, which, however, later proved to be full of runs. 
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S.P.C. commenced disastrously, losing L. Heath's wicket in the first over. 
In addition, J. Elliott and R. Quilkey were back in the pavilion before t he 
total had reached thirty. The fielding side was gaining the initiative•
but not for long, as Kevin Hogan set about ,collaring the bowling in mast-erly 
fashion. At times during his scintiilating innings, fieldsmen were scat
t ered very deeply on the drives even to the fast bowlers. Due mamly to 
Kevin's brilliant 94 (a century was· never more richly deserved) and Brian 
Murray's well compiled 36, the S.P.'C. total was 174 for 5 wickets when 
our batting time had expired. The visitors' bowlin!s and fielding. were, 
on the whole, g-0od; but on occasions there was evidence of mediocrity 
in these departments. . . 

Following the tea interval, St. Kevm's batsmen set ~bout thell' huge 
task against good, consistent bowling and first-class fieldmg, which never 
wilted. Despite a stubborn inningse of 30 by R. Stewart and three . other 
double figure scorers, St. Kevin's were dismissed for 105 twenty mmutes 
before stumps. The five bowlers employed by S.P:C. took wickets-the 
most successful being B. Lamaro with 3 for 28. . 

The match was a particularly interesting one and one which refh:ded 
great credit on the friendly, but fervent, rivalry that exists t•etween the 
two Colleges. Without in the least detracting from St. Kevin's. effort, 
let us take this opportunity of congratulating the ·S.P.C. XI on then· v•ery 
meritorious win. 

-K. M. DRAKE. 
THE SECOND XI. 

The greatest accomplishment of the S•econd XI of 1951 was their 
defeat of the S.P.C. First XI--the B.P.S. champions. Admittedly, the 
Seconds were strengthened by the presence of Br. Kelty and Br. Williams. 
However, every player played right up to his best form and the Firsts were 
taken by surprise. . 

In the B.P . .S. matches, as in former years, the Second XI won all its 
games during the season, and although there were some close shaves, most 
matches were won comfortably. 'l'he batting was as strong as ever, 
however, the bowlers had to work harder to dismiss the opposing batsmen. 

Three of last year's players were again in the XI, and of these Gavan 
Hackwill was appointed Captain with Gerald Walsh as his deputy. Gavan 
proved to be a very successful and popular Captain. Here are a few 
remarks about each player:- . . 

GAV AN HACK WILL : Captain of the team and a dashmg oi;>emng 
batsmen always on the lookout for runs. Usually went out trymg to 
force 1·uns. A very accurate bowler who kept runs down and coll•ected 
quite a few wickets. A good fieldsman. 
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Middleton & Morris 
416 STURT STREET, BALLARAT. 

Pty. Ltd. 
PHONE 113 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIERS. 
All types E!f:ctric Light Shades, Electrical appliances, fittings & accessories 

PLUMBING & SEWERAGE S PECIALISTS. 
Baths, Basins Bath Heaters, Bathroom Accessories, Taps & Fittings, Kitchen 

Utensils & Household Hardware. 
Agents for- Aladdin Lamps, Crown Separators, Bukeye Harvesters & Windmill. 

'The Mott " Hospital Equipment & Steel Institution Furniture. Bulk Wheat & 
Bag Loading Machines 
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GERALD WALSH: Vice-Captain and a very solid and successful 
batsman. In the five matches played he scol·ed 97 l'Un-es, being out only 
in the last match. Winnei· of the batting aver ag·es. A useful slow 
bowler who picked up several wickets with his varied left arm deliveries. 

KEVIN DRA•KE: Opening bowler who was fairly successful, being 
unlucky on several occasions. A very useful batsman who scored runs 
when they were needed. 

JOHN DEANY : New to the team but an outstanding member. A 
very stylish and attradive opening batsman and a reliable wicket-keeper. 
A good prospect for next year's 'First XI. Figured in biggest partnership 
of season-80 runs-with Gerald Walsh, when runs were needed against 
High School. 

G. MURPHY : Very successful and promising opening bowler who 
won the bowling averages. A splendid fieldsman-the best in the team
and a har d-hitting batsman. 

K. MURPHY : Good all-rounder. Although he failed on a few 
occasions with the bat, he made his share of runs. Very accurate slow 
bowler, his length and spin gaining him many wickets. Good freldsman. 

DES NUNN : A very handy man to have in a team. An excellent 
field and a useful change bowler and a forceful bowler. 

G. TORNEY: A left hand batsman who hits the ball hard and is al-
ways looking for runs. Earned promotion in the batting order by his 
consistent play. 

B. GAFFNEY: Hard-hitting batsman whose runs came mostly from 
powerful drives. 
CHRONI CLE - - TEN 

B .COFFEY: A stylish batsman who made runs of occasions a lthough 
not as sucessful in the Seconds as he was on the Hill. 

W. FOLEY: Although not called upon to do mu,~h bowling, is never-
theless a capable bowler. Useful left hand batsman. 

K. CRANZ : Useful bowler on a wet wicket. Capable of scoring quite 
a few runs by his hard hitting. 

PETER HACK.WILL: Although not as successful as his big brother, 
Gavan, still a useful cricketer. Capable of scoring runs and a chang•e 
bowler. 

G. Walsh 
G. Torney . .. . 
J . Deany ... . 
B. Coffey ... . 
K. Murphy ... . 
D. Nunn .. 
K. Drake . . 
W. Foley .. . . . . 
G. Hackwill .. 
G. Murphy . . 
B. Gaffney .. .. 
P. Hackwill 
K. Cranz . . 

BATTING AVERAGES 
I nnings N.O. H.S. 

5 4 32* 
4 3 17 
5 1 26 
5 2 23 
4 1 21* 
5 1 17 
5 2 20* 
5 4 7 
5 14 
5 2 12 
1 5 
3 1 2 
5 5 7* 

BOWLING AVERAGES 

Total 
97 
29 
87 
57 
38 
48 
32 
10 
47 
24 

5 
3 

12 

Rims Wickets 

Avera,ge 
97 
29 
21.75 
19 
12.6 
12 
10.6 
10 

9.4 
8 
5 
1.5 

G. Murphy ....... . . . 58 17 
Avera,ge 

3.4 
4.8 G. Walsh .. . .. . 

K. Murphy . . 
G. Hackwill 
D. Nunn 
W. Foley 
K. Drake .. 

48 10 
54 6 
27 3 

9 1 
10 1 
62 6 

9 
9 
9 

10 
10.3 
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UNDER 15 CRICKET 
The Under 15 team had a most successful season, remaining uncon-

quered in any of the five matches played. The team was ably led b,Y 
Bill Drake. 

The fir st game was against Ballarat College and this was won on the 
first innings by 61 runs. Outstanding performers were W. Noy who 
made 41 and G. Rasdell who took 3 wickets for 1 run. 

The second match, against High School, resulted in an outright win 
by an innings and 56 runs. D. Grace (59 n?t out), :R· Dignan (4 wickets 
for 0) and B. Smith (3 for 5) deserve special mention. . 

Our third game, the return match with ColJege, br ought a wm by 93 
r uns. Best batsmen were Brian Grogan (68 not out), Walter Noy (39) 
and Brian Phillips (35), whi le the bowling honours went to B. Grogan 
(3 for 26) and B. Smith (2 f or 10). 

St. J oseph's, Geelong, were our next opponent s, and. the ~ atch was 
something of a sensation. Geelong made 55 and we replied ,~1th 91. In 
the second innings Geelong collapsed and made only 22 which lef t us 
winners by an innings and 14 runs. Best performers were K. Shea (22), 
B. Gaffney (19), B. Smith (15 not out), W. Drake (4 for 7), M. Bourke 
(4 for 10 and 2 for 3) a nd B. Smith (2 for 0) . 

The final match of the season, wit h High School, brought us another 
outright win. W. Noy made 59 not out and Mick Bourke took 5 wickets 
for 10. We won by an innings and 51 runs. 

The following boys played in the Under 15 team: W. Drake (Capt.), 
M. Bourke, W. Noy, P . Brmnby, B. Grogan, B. Gaffney,_ ~ - Kershaw, 
R. Dignan, G. Rasdell, B. Smith, K. Shea, D. Grace, B. Phillips, N. Mor
ganti and F . Shar key. 

UNDER 14 CRICKET 
The U nder i 4 team, captained by Noel Morganti, w,.m both games 

play>c!d. The first ma tch was against Grammar School who batted first 
and made 64 r uns. N oel Morganti took 7 for 13 and Jim Forrest and 
Gavin Bour ke the other wickets. We made 136 in reply. Best s.-:ores 
were N. Morganti's 41 not out and _ B._ Hur ley's 30· not out : Gra~ma1· 
were dismissed for 41 in the second mnmgs, Jim Forrest takmg 6 wickets 
(including the ha t-trick) and N. Morganti 3. We won by an innings and 
31 r uns. . 

The second game was played against Ballarat College and r esulted 111 
a win by three wickets and eight runs. College bat ted fi rst and scored 
63. Our bowling figures were : J. F or rest, 6/18 ; R. Star t, 8/7; N . Mor
ganti, 1/ 28. Our first innings total was 78, of which B. . Hurley made 
27 and T. FitzPatrick, 16. College were all out for 58 in the se,~ond 
innings. J . F orrest took 5 wickets for 6 ( including the hat-t rick) and 
N. Morga nt i 2 for 20. In our second innings we were 7 for 48. R_. Sta:t 
(17 not out) and N. Morganti (10) were the best performers m this 
innings. 

The Under 14 team consisted of: N. Morganti (Ca ptain) , J. F ori-est 
(Vice-Capt.) , G. Bourke, R. Start, T. FitzPatr ick, J. O,Beirne, B. Carey, 
B. Hurley, P . Carracher, B. Mulquiny, J . Humphrey and G. B reen. 

ST . ROCH'S OVAL 
Champion team : McCarthy, 15 points ; Sewnd : N unan, 10~ points; 

Third : Treacy, 4~ points; Fourth: Galvin, 3 points. 
The following is a list of players who were outstanding during the 

season :-
McCARTHY- Batting: P . Brown, B. E lliott, G. Gemmola, A. F oley, 

P . Williams. Bowling: P . Brown, K. Bell, M. Kennedy, B. Elliott, G. 
Gemmola . 
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. N U NA~ - Batting : B. Tellefson, B. Hickey, M. Hickey, W. McGen
mss. , ~ owlmg: B. H ickey, J . Molan, B. Tellefson. 

~ REACY--:-Batting : B . . Clinton, F . Dohert y, M. Smith, B. Pekin. 
Bowlmg: B. Clmton, l\L Smith, F . Doherty. 

GALV:IN- Battin_g : B. Maw, L . Bissett, L. Gleeson, H. MacNama1·a, 
G. Stockw1ck. Bowling: B. Maw, L. Bissett, H. lliacNamara, T. Evans. 

T HE HILL COMPETITION 
The Hill cricket competition was well contested this year between the 

four teams-_Treacy, McCa rthy, Galvin and Nunan, captained respectively 
by G. H ackw1ll, W. F oley,_ D. Nunn and G. Walsh. Most games were won 
and lost by narrow margins and the games in the second round were on 
t~e whole, characterised by small scores. Nunan were the ultimate victors 
smce t~ey headed the list when rain stopped play for the season. The 
final pomts were : Nunan, 18; Treacy, 16; Galvin, 10; McCarthy 4. 

Nunan won_ boecaus_e of their all-round strength and the good bowling 
of G. Murphy m particular. T reacy, the only team to defeat Nunan 
were hampered hr t he lack of fast bowlers. Galvin, on their day, wer~ 
capable of defeatmg any team by reason of their many exponents of the 
long handle. 

The best individual score went to M. Kelly 46, G. Hackwill ( 43 retired) 
and B. Coffey (48). G. Walsh was next with 42 not out. Others to make 
good scores wera G. Torney, J . Deany, B. Gaffn,ey, P. Hackwill and 
R. Ashkar. Bowling honours go to G. Murphy, K . Johnston, W. Dl'ake, 
D. N unn and W. Foley, who took the hat-trick in one game. Can any
one who :was present forget M. Scott's devastating over when he tied the 
batsmen m knots and finally had him stumped? 

Congratulations again to Nunan on their meritorious win in the 
st ruggle for the Premiership. 

- G. HACKWILL. 

UNDER 13 
Under the captaincy_ of F. Hurley and ably a ssisted by T. Fitzpatrick, 

the Under 13 team won its only match played, the others being abandoned 
The team's best pel'formers were T. Fitzpatrick, K. Maher, R. Start and 
K. Casey. 

S.P.C.-99 (K. Maher, 28; T. Fitzpatrick, 28; R. Start, 14) refeated 
B.C.-27 (R. Start, 4/12; K. Casey, 3/ 0-hat-trick). 

UNDER 12 
Following the good example of the First XI and a.I other St Pat's 

teams '. th~ Under 12's won _both_ matches _played. The team was lect' by K. 
Maher, with M Younger his V1ce-Captam. The stars of the team were 
K. Ma_her and M. Younger, together with J . Hogan, R. Haintz B. Butler 
B. E lhott and B. Maw. ' ' 

S.P.C.-83 ( R. Haintz, 27; P . Butler, 21) defeated G.S.-34 (J. H ogan 
5/12; K. Maher, 2/ 8). ' 

S.P.C.- 139 (P. Butler, 49 not out; J. Hogan, 20; B. E lliott, 17) de
feated B.C.-32 (M. Younger, 4/ 6; J . Hogan, 4/ 8; K. Maher 2/ 10) and 
32 (J. Hogan, 5/ 6; M. Youngc!r, 3/ 6 ; B. Maw, 2/2). ' 

ROWING 
(?nee aga_i~ the Boa thouse is alive with enthusiastic rowers who are 

f~..,~~·1shly striving to overcome the hoodoo that is associated with the pos
s1b1hty of a St: Pat's crew winning t he Head of the Lake. Fourteen years 
have ela psed smce we last won the coveted title. Will 1951 see the end 
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. . t ~ 0 . ·ivals will say no, but if enthusiasm 
of our suc::ess1on olf defoa s . /t1er~on our rowers can confidently reply and willingness to ea rn 1s a ny c 1 , 

in the ~ffirmative.h d' ·d d the orthodox system of rowing and, under 
This year we ave iscai e . Rowin Club coaches we have 

the expert tuition of the new Ball~~-~o~~~~ metho!s. As only ;ix of last 
made good progress, thanks to the1. arl thought that our prospects 
year 's rowers rcturn~d to College, it was e Y_ Ired to the call for more 
would not be too brig~t, but t~e tb~f:al~ooi/~b~in and retain positions 
i·owers, and now: we. witness Dg1e:i:te thei/ lack of experience, this yea~·'s 
in any of ~he six ?Iews. esp\ts of themselves on April 21st; while 
crews promise to give ~ood ac_cou ar such marked features of the youth
teamwork and .co-ope

1:t0r' w~ic~l t~ send St. Pat's first across the Jin~. 
ful contestants, shoul e .~ g1ea f M . Otto Hauser t he First Crew HJ 

Under the expert gm ancc 0
. :J:· d f the Lake crew and it now 

being slowly weldetl ~hto a ft~ent~~l ma~~ aowinning crew. ' The stroke 
shows that it has a e qua I ies be. of last year's Second Crew. John 
is Vincent Carey who was ~ me~ .1 circles but if stamina and deter
James_ is ~he only newco~e1 ·if i;w1h~! footbail and athletic ability . ,~i ll 
minat1on 1s nee~ed, ~s 

I 
wi ' u the No 3 S\?at. In No. 2 pos1t1on 

ensure that he will quite cadalbl~ occ ~y Fourth. Crew. To complete the 
is Jim Murray wh? s~roke bas yea1 s J ohn also rowed with the Fourth crew is John Mart111 m the ow sea . 

Crew last year. t k d b Ray Carey has high hopes of taking 
Mr. Wilken:s crew, s ro e Y~ er as their stroke, are Bill Gleeson 

off the honours m the SecondCs. Ab~! e~g No 2 and J ohn Bowman in t he in -No. 3 position, ·warren onsta e 111 · 

bow seat. . . •· d f all new rowers, but the coach, Mr. 
The Third C1-ew 1s compuse O a has developed them into a 

F rank Beatty,. hiI;JSelf it t exge
1
t;i~:J1i/'the opposition. John Culkm 

powerful combmabon ~ve . 
0 

healthy support from Brian Gleeson in the 
is the stroke, and he 1ece1ves e Watts in t he bow. 
No. 3 seat, Brian ?~hac~n~; t aR~alesMoloney is coach of the •Fo~rt_h 

An Ohld Boybo d eto live up to expectations when tha~ extra b1tl is 
Crew w o are oun . · K · Opie cox of ast 
called for. Stroke .ofd tKhes~ Y?unifa:~Ythi!ti~~ i:o. :,VRay Liiburne No. 2 year's firsts. BC'hm evm 111 

and John Hannas~y bow. bl t ake the first four crews, there are the 
For those aspirants una e O m . a before the Head of the Lake, 

Fifths and Sixths who row ~n the Thursd Y l d As these crews con
due to the insufficiency O! time hon t.l;f :;t~atu~~-g to College next year, 
sist mainly of young novices w O wi p , f ood material for future 
this year's experience w~ll J .ss1~{;onS~.s c~!csh :f 1hese two crews. and has 
Heads of the Lake. ~ 1: ami The Fifths are Ian Morrison, Les 
blended them into prom1srng J'o:Rers.p grazio First crew to race this 
Plum'ller, Lau~·ence Budk ~t~ c~ ke:nn recruits as Pat Rrce, Des Bourke, 
year are the Sixths, an Mw1D suld . the crew they may gain our first Bill Gunther and Don c ona in ' 

success for the Regatta. b . to our five coaches-Messrs. Hauser, 
Special thanks must e given. Each of these men is either a 

Wilton, Beatty, Mol~~~y th~d B~i;;~:oc'ity Rowing Club, and apa1·t from 
coach or a row~r w1 . . . he are able to find t ime to he!p 
attending to then· own club lct1tt1e:;t!ful for the interest they show m 
coach our crews. \Ve are eep Y g d er they expend on our crews. 
our preparation.s, and_ for ~he time ~n en g{e ·ven to our much abused 

Before closmi; this article mr~~n rr.i~;t the ~·ews in fair weather or 
coxes. These midgets venture or bl '"\o kee warm by pulling an oar. 
foul, and unlike t he rlo wfer_s, a.1d·e uc~aan~ the reiults of their efforts depend, To these, the crews loo c 01 gm an . , 
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in no small way, upon the skill of the hand on the rudder. As yet the 
coxes have not been assigned to a crew, but they should come from the 
following whom we thank for their serviees: Bill Holligan, Alan Finnegan, 
Alf Broad and Peter McDonald. 

-JOHN MARTIN. 

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS FOR 1951 

The cricket season is once more nearing its close, and q~ ·,e a success
ful season it has been too, and the football season is in the air. Thia 
year, with nine of last year's champion side again attending College, 
prospects are indeed bright for the championship of 1951. 

Last season's players include captain Kevin Hogan, our outstanding 
forward player of the last two seasons, and recently sought by the Rich
mond League side; John James, our robust centre half-back, who, with 
his dauntless dashes, saved the side from many dangerous thrusts by 
opponents last year; and John Elliott, who proved himself an invaluable 
asset t.o the team as centre man. Also returned is our tall forward, 
Brian Murray, who, with valuable experience gained last year, should shine 
at centre half-forward for the season of 1961. The other boys, namely, 
Barry McLaughlin, Des Nunn, Bernie Lamaro, John Dowling and Laurie 
Halloran, with last year's experience t.o strengthen them, should be the 
foundation st.ones of this year's champion side. 

Players who were outstanding in last year's Seconds are most likely 
t.o make the final lists this year. Among these we see Gerald Walsh, 
who wore the green, white and blue on a few occasions last year. Gavan 
Hackwill, Bill Gleeson, his cousin Brian Gleeson, who is rapidly over
hauling his brother Gerald in height, Jim Murray and Adrian Joyce. The 
performances of these boys last year with the Second XVIII should enable 
them to find a place in the 1961 senior side. Kevin Drake and Basil 
Sheahan, also notable members of last year's Seconds, have the speed and 
determination, which may win for them the green, white and blue jersey. 

In the Under Fifteen team last year, players like Brian Unthank, John 
Cullen, Gavan Murphy, Ian Morrison and Les Plummer, who put up some 
brilliant performances, are very likely prospects for 1951. As happens 
every year, we have a large number of new boys from other schools, and 
from these "dark horses" some outstanding players come forward. This 
year we have Warren Constable from Mt. Gambier, South Australia, who 
is reported to be something really "out of the box," and should prove a 
valuable acquisition t.o our senior side. Then there is Kevin Murphy, a 
forward player of note from Mildura. No doubt other players of whom no 
report has been reeeived will prove themselves at practice, which will 
commence on Tuesday, 17th April. This first practice will be in prepara
tion for our match against the Old Boys' team on Sunday, 22nd April. 

However, the first side for this year will be weakened by the absence 
of the rowers, who will be upholding the banners of S.P.C. at the B.P.S. 
Regatta on Saturday, 21st April. Nevertheless, this will be no reason for 
the Old Boys to slacken their pace in their match against us, because there 
will still be eighteen fighting players on the field to contend with them for 
the honour of the victory. 

It is certain, that with the material mentioned beforehand, St. Pat's 
will be able to mould a team capable of winning another championship. 
Good wishes and best of luck to those lads who gain a position in the 
senior side, and may they bring the green, white and blue out on top for 
1961, and for many more seasons to come. 

-L. HALLORAN. 
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AMAZING RECORD OF S.P C.. BALLARA T 

Essendon have been remarkably successful in post-war League foot
ball and followers of the Dons may justly be proud of their team's record 
in winning the last two premierships. However, St. Patrick's College, 
Ballarat, can lay claim to a far greater, though perhaps less famous, 
record. For the past 46 years, S.P.C. has been premier and champion 
team in the Ballarat Public School's competition. This phenomenal and 
continued success must surely be an Australian rewrd and perhaps there 
is no other team in the world with such a remarkable claim. If someone 
should challenge us on this score, we have more astounding records to 
tnumerate. Panned out, these games give an a\"erage winniing margin 
of at least 20 goals each. One year, 1918 to be exact, S.P.C. were too 
busy scoring thems~lves to spare any time to their opponents. Conse
que11tly, their averair.e of 30 goals or so a match was the only i;roring 
registered that year. All that, too, in the days when scores were only 
half of pr;;!sent-day tallies. Ii your mental and physical .:apacities can 
possibly endure such seemingly increditable fads, you, my reader, will 
undoubtedly demand some logical explanation of this phenomena. This 
is undoubtedly a difficult task, but, from my limited knowledge, I will 
make an attempt by forwarding two reasons which ha\'e greatly con
tributed to our success. 

Firstly, S.P.C. teams have always been imbued with an unswervingly 
loyal spirit. Players have subjected any off-the-field grievances, that may 
have existed, to the honour and glory of S.P.C.; and as a result, team 
spirit and co-operation have always been very noticeable. As the years 
passed and success was consistently ours, the green, white and blue jumpers 
came to posses a very real significance, and team after team took the field 
with the incentive and determination to uphold th~ glorious traditions 
of S.P.C. Over the 46 years of our momentous achievements, the XVIII 
has been ,coached almost incessantly by two men-Mi·. J. Morrissey for 
the first period and Br. W. T. O'Malley for the more recent era. Admit
tedly, there must always have been excellent material over the years, but 
everyone realises that even the best material may go astray unless it is 
under the guidanc,a of capable men. In this matter, S.P.C. has been most 
fortunate in having the services of the two very able coaches mentioned 
above. 

Many keen followers of our prowess and, indeed, S'i!veral of the students 
present in the College, may frequently wonder where the hordes of good 
footballers, who pass through S.P.C., disappear to when their College days 
are terminated. Naturally enough, a great proportion of our students 
are derived from country areas, whither the majority of these boys gener
ally return on completing their schooling. However, a big number of 
S.P.C. Collegians have graduated successfully into the ranks of League 
football and some of those who quickly come to mind are enumerated here: 
Loo Seward (University), Charlie Baker (St. Kilda), Jack and the late 
Chris Fogarty (University), Phil McCumisky (Carlton), Basil Nehill (St. 
Kilda), Joe Shortill (Carlton), Harry Neate (Essendon), Maurice Connell 
(Carlton), Bert Gregory (Melbourne), lfaurice Sheahan (Richmond), Bill 
Walsh (Essendon), Jim Keogh (Brunswick), Bob Johnson (Melbourne), 
Joo Nunan (Footscray), Syd Dockendorf (North l\Ielbourne), Dick King
ston (Melbourne), Jim Whitehead (Prahran), Jim Condon (Captain of 
Queensland Carnival side), Reg Hickey (Geelong Captain and leader of 
Victorian State teams), Ilob Thompson (University), L<:o Little (Ca rl
ton), and Les Mogg (present North Melbourne player). 

This is indeed a very impressive line-up and one which retkcts great 
credit on St. Patrick's College, Ballarat. 

-K. M. DRAKE. 
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E DI TORI A L 

YOUR VOCATION 
You are God's creation. He has placed you on this earth for some 

specific pui·pose. To know God's plan in your iegard it is necessary that 
you shvuld pray hard to be enlightened and that you should listen to his 
gentle voice urging you to serve Him as He wishes. You will be happy 
and successful in so far as you strive to follow God's will. 

God has a plan for all of us. Hence everybody has a vocation. He 
wants one to work in the field, on the land, and another to labour in the 
factory or in the workshop. One will enter commerce, another will pursue 
one or other of the professions. Maybe God wants you to l;e a Priest or 
a religious. 

Recently we have met several newly ordained Priests. God called 
these ioung men when they were boys studying at Coll·age just as you are 
now. Through their years of study at the Seminary, they remained loyal 
and when they finished their course they were recommended for ordination 
and were ordained by their Bishop. You and all at the Colleg•.:! with you 
rejoiced with our newly ordained. We knelt to reee ive their blessings, 
we assisted at their first Mass in their Alma Mater. We were thrilled to 
know that one whom we knew at College, whose friendship we cherished 
had become a Priest. These heard Our Lord's invitation and they nobly 
followed it. They did not elect to follow their divine vocation but their 
Master selected them, "You have not chosen me but I have chosen you ... " 
They had the right intention. They wished to save their own souls and 
to assist in the salvation of other souls. God was pleased with their good 
will and He blessed their efforts. You may not hear any interior whisper
ings calling you to serve God in the Pl'iesthood or in the Religious life. 
Jf you are suitable and you are not awa1°a of any obstacle t hat might 
prevent your entering such a life you ought seek the advice of your 
confessor or of some P riest or religious. He will tell you how to prepare 
to enter on the life you are contemplating. Such a vocation is a great 
blessing from God. Our duty in this life is to know, love, and serve God. 
By being true to one's vocation one carries out this triple duty more easily 
~nd more efficiently. 

Then, death will have no terrors but instead the soul will eagerly 
await the reward promised to those who serve God faithfully and well, the 
reward abundantly generous in our heavenly home where "eye hath not 
seen, n-0r ear heard, nor hath it entered into the heart of man to conceive 
the things which God hath prepared for them that love Him." 
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GREEN, WHITE AND BLUE PAGE 
LEON HEATH has been at St. Pat's since 1947 when he came from 

Casterton. His family have since moved to Melbourne. He is a College 
Prefect and a member of the St. Vincent de Paul Society and of the Holy 
Name Society. He does good work as a member of the College Altar 
So~iety and is a Councillor in Our Lady's Sodality. Leon is a forceful 
speaker and a keen debater and is an entrant for the Purton Oratory 
Contest. A good sport, he rendered splendid s•crvice as a regular member 
of the First XI. He is Captain of Treacy House in the Seniol· Oval 
Competition and is a regular with the Second XVIII. He is doing Second 
Year Matriculation and intends doing Veterinary Science. His brother, 
Damien, is at Corpus Christi College, Werribee. Leon's two uncles, Bill 
and Jim Carrick, attended St. Pat's about 1911 to 1915. 

BASIL ,SHEAHAN : Yes, Basil is a member of this family so well 
known at S.P.C. His uncles, Maurice and Frank, were at St. Pat's about 
1919 and Din and V•csta were three 01· four years la:ter. His brother, Paul, 
left St. Pat's in 1948. Basil entered College in 1949 and this yea1· he is 
repeating his Matriculation. He hopes to win a Commonwealth Scholar
ship and to study Ag-ricultural Science next year. Basil is a keen student 
and figures in almost all phases of College life. He is a P1·efect, an 
Ex'<!cutive Officer of the Holy Name Society, a member of the Sodality of 
Our Lady and a member of the St. Vincent de Paul So.:iety. He is a good 
all round sport and was a regular member of the First XVIII and the 
First XI. 

PAT FLANAGAN comes from Bendigo and has been at St. Pat's 
since 1944. He is a k•cen student in the Leaving Class and has been Dux 
of his class on five occasions. He is a member of the Holy Name Society 
and of the Sodality of Our Blessed Lady. He won a Junior Government 
Scholarship from Second Year and has won honorable mention from the 
Alliance !Francaise examiners in French Dicte. Pat's pastimes are reading, 
chess and bike riding. He is at St. Peter's ·Seminary. Pat's brother, Ron, 
was at S.P.C. from 1936-38. 

MICK KELLY comes to S.P.C. from St. Peter's Seminary. He is an 
enthusiastic member of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, of the Holy Name 
Society and of the Sodality of Our Blessed Lady. Mick comes from Warr
nambool where he worked for some years after leaving C.B.C. in that town. 
He is a studious Leaving Certificate student and last year he secured First 
Place in the Inter-Collegiate English Examination. He likes sport and 
plays a good game of football with the Second XVIII. 

BARRY PODGER is the son of Dr. Des Podger, of Ballarat. Barry 
has been at St. Pat's since 1945. He is studying well in the Sub-Intermed
iate Class. He excels at golf and has won mixed doubles competitions on 
three occasions. He has seven trophies for successes in single events. At 
tennis, too, Barry more than holds his own, and his name appears on the 
College Ladder. He is proud of the fact that his Dad is General President 
of the Old Collegians' Association. 

PETER BROWN, from Ba.Jwyn, has been here for five years. Last 
year he was Dux -of Sixth Class and this year he is studying hard in First 
Year. He is Captain of Nllnan in the St. Roch's Competition and he hopes 
some day to represent S,.P.C. both at football and cricket. He learns music 
and loves it. Last year he went to Sydney to visit his brother, Barry, who 
is studying to be a Christian Brother. 
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HOLY NAME SOCIETY 
During the Second Term the Society has carried on as usual, and on 

the second Sunday of each month, the members have been present at their 
Mass and Holy Communion, and at the meeting in the evening. 

Owing to the numbers of Holy Na.me members who returned to College 
at the beginning of the year, a 1,aception was not held at the end of -the 
First Term. However, about thirty boys were accepted into the Society 
on probation, and these boys will be recei~d ' into the Society at a reception 
to be held before the end of the tenn. 

Our Spiritual Director, Rev. Fr. Sexton, has given us some interesting 
talks during the year, and like him, we express the wish that members of 
the Society on leaving school will become affiliated with the Senior Holy 
Name Society in their home parishes. Having joined the Holy Name 
Society at the College they have come to know the aims of the Society, 
and like so many millions of Catholic men the world over they will stand 
by all that is required of a true Holy Name man: "We stand for God 
and for His glory . . . . " 

-GERALD WALSH. 

THE SODALITY OF OUR LADY 
The Sodality of 1951 is upholding those splendid traditions set by the 

members of Our Lady's Sodality in former years. Every Friday• the 
members assemble in the Chapel to recite the Office of the Blessed Virgin, 
after which the Spiritual Director, Rev. Fr. Sexton, gives us a short 
instruction. 

As a result of a reooption held at the end of First Term, eight boys 
were admitted into the Sodality. They were: G. Tomey, J. Deany, B. 
Lamaro, W. Holligan, R. Ryan, P. Flanagan, M. Kelly and G. Murphy. 
With these boys and those who will be admi-tted at the end of this term, 
the Sodality will have well over thirty members in the Third Term. 

Rumour has it that our Chaplain, Rev. Fr. Sexton, might not be with 
us next term. If this is the case, all Sodalists will miss him, and we all 
wish to thank him for the interest hehas taken in all the Societies in the 
College, and in particular for the way in which he has acted as Spiritual 
Director of Our Lady's Sodality. 

-GERALD WALSH. 

THE ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 
The St. Vincent de Paul Society, under the guidance of its Spiritual 

Director, Fr. Sexton, has functioned most efficiently during the past 
term. The seventeen active, with the occasional assistance of two honorary 
members, have been most enthu!jia$ti~ in :inaintaininig the highest traqit
ir;>n& of th~ Society. 
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Throughout the term, the weekly visits have been made to the usual 
institutions. The Base Hospital has been visited every Sunday morning 
by five members, who distribute papers, magazines, cigarettes and sweets. 
On alternate Sunday afternoons, five members have distributed similar 
comforts to the inmates of Nazareth House and of our Benevolent Home. 
Charitab_le w~r~s have also been performed within the College, the Infit·
mary being v1S1ted regularly by the Society. 

Other pleasing features of the term's activities have been the regular 
attendances at the weekly meetings of our College Society. Members have 
also attended the Ballarat Particular Council Conferences and the Festival 
Meetings, the last of which was successfully conducted in the College 
grounds. Senior members are very pleased with the woi·k being done by 
our College Society. 

- K. DRAKE. 

THE NEW CHAPEL 

Ou~· Chapel nears completion. Slowly! Yes, indeed, but surely. Like 
Rome, 1t has taken time and with longing patience we have watched our 
caring tribute to God and to our fallen ex-students develop into a thing 
of beauty and a monument to the Glory of God and to our Faith in Him. 

_The external appearance of the Chapel pleases with its satisfying pro
portions of length, breadth and height. The brickwork is finished but for 
'.1 few ~teps to the entrances, the ridging has been put on the roof and the 
rnsu)at10n a?ove t~e rafters, an~ :'ery S?0n the dark red tiles which actually 
await erection, will be harmomsing with the red brickwork of th•e walls 
as yet unrelieved by the cement dressings round the windows and th~ 
entrances. 

As we enter the narthex through the front doorway, our eye follows 
the two sweeps of eliptical stairways leading to the choir gallery which 
will ·accommodate 200. One side entrance leads in from the Sturt Street 
side and the other leads through the future tower the foundations of 
which lie unde1· the present Chapel. ' . 

On entering the nave, a feeling of vastness and grandeur can readily 
b~ tens_ed. The. con_crete founda_tions of the floors suggest solidarity. The 
d1m~n~1ons of the wmdows promise ample natural light and the Romanesque 
semi-circular shape at the tops of the windo,ws is echoed in the apse and 
the eight confessionals which are sit uated between the butresses alonog the 
side walls. Indeed the semicircle is repeated throughout from the front 
wall, the choir gallery, the corners of the transept, the sacristies above 
tl).e side altars, but not into the ceiling, for the heavy character' of the 
roof trusses is in strong contrast to the plain facade of the internal walls 
which will in tum be linked with the richly moulded wood work comprising 
the Confessionals. The two sac1isties are situated at either end of the 
transept and a passageway leads outside the transept to the apse or Sanc
tuary access to which is made by an external door. 

The spacious Sanctuary will be on strictly liturgical lines in every 
detail. 

A feature of the Chapel will be the Holy Communion Table which will 
extend across the transept, the character of which will be a replica of the 
table of Leonarda de Vinci's Last Supper. . 

Bold Romanesque character softened by the curved treatment of the 
walls gives an air of quiet dignity. 
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HAEC pIES QUAM FECIT 

Indeed Sunday, 22nd July, was a g:reat day for S.P.C. On that day 
four more p1·iests were Ordained for God's service. Setting out on the day 
before, Brothers had gone to t he various ordination centres to represent 
St. Patrick's College on the big occasion. Brothers had journeyed to 
Melbourne and to Shepparton and from there they had gone to Castlemaine, 
to Nagambie and to Numurkah. One, of course, had represented the College 
in St. Patrick's Cathedral at the Ordination of Fr. Kevin Sweeney, and 
at St. Alipius' on the occasion of Father Kevin's First Mass. These cer-e
monies, the Prefects and senior students had attend•ed. Fr. John Cross 
was ordained in St. Patrick's Cathedral, Melbourne, and next day h-e said 
his first Mass at Castlemaine. F'athers Pat Farrell and Frank Hickey 
were ordained at Sh-epparton and Fr. Frank said F irst Mass at Numurkah, 
while Fr. Pat traveJled to Nagambi for his First Mass. Br. Smith 
travelled to Castlemaine, Br. Mullin to Nagambi and Br. O'Malley to 
Numurkah. Br. Healy a,~companied th·e Prefects to Fr. Kevin Sweeney's 
Mass at S.t. Alipius'. Rev. Max Jongebloed was to have been ordained 
with this group, but owing to the ill health of his mother, Max's ordination 
was postponed in the hope that in the near future, she may be able to be 
present at all the ceremonies-Ordination, First Mass, etc., etc. We pray 
that Mrs. Jongebloed will soon be well enough to attend Max's ordination. 

Rev. Fr. P . Farrell. Rev. Fr. J. Cross. 

NEWLY ORDAINED VISIT ALMA MATER 

On Friday, 27th July, all four newly ordained sons of S.P.C. visited 
the College. Rev. Fr. Pat Farrell said Mass for the Brothers and boys 
at 7 a.m. Then at 9.30 a.m. the other three newly ordained sang a High 
Mass. On this occasion Fr. Kevin Sweeney was celebrant, Fr. John Cross 
was deacon and Fr. Frank Hickey was sub-deacon. Fr. Pat Farrell was 
Master of Ceremoni•es and Fr. J. Shelley assisted. 

This was a glorious spectacle and it brought great joy to the Brothers 
and boys of St. Pat's and to the parents and relatives who occupied th•e 
front benches. The Mass sung by the entire College was Orbis Factor 
and the Matriculation students rendered the Proper and the responses. 
Nothing was omitted and the pageant of the High Mass was carried out 
in all its grandeur. After Mass the four Priests gave their blessings to 
the boys. This, too, was very impressive. Each boy received four blessings 
and every boy had reason to fed jubilant that he shar.ed in the fruits of 
the recent consecrations and ordinations. 

Soon we assembled in the Hall to vociterate our congratulations to our 
reverend gentlemen. Rousing indeed was the welcome accorded to the 
happy parents and friends, but characteristically warm and unmistakable 
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remarks and in happy strain he added intimate reminiscences of happenings 
was the acclamation that ushered the guests of honour on to the stage. 
After prolonged applause Br. Healy greeted the new Priests and expressed 
to them the congratulations of the Brothers, the boys and the ex-students 
of the College. "He knew all four at College," he said, "and he could 
testify to the sterling qualities of heart and head which each possessed: No 
one, of the boys who were at College at the beginning of 1944 when the 
batch left for Corpus Christi College, Werribee, was surprised to learn 
that they had gone. All were Prefects in 1943 and each set an example 
of serious study and earnest application which .was to see them through 
their years of training and study at C.C.C." Br. Healy congratulated each 
and he offered to the families there present the hearty congratulations 
of all. He then called on Br. O'Malley to supplement his remarks. 

Rev. Fr. F. Hickey. &?v. Fr. K. Sweeney. 
Rev. Fr. Dan O'Brien, ordained in 1950, endorsed Br. O'Malley's 

at S.P.C. and at C.C.C. 
John Elliott, Head Prefect, then tendered to the four newly ordained 

the felicitious greetings of the present boys. John claimed that sincerity 
was a characteristic of those students, whom he knew to go to Seminaries. 
He expressed the hope that many mol'e boys would follow the lead given by 
our ex-student Priests . 

.t<ev. ·Fr. Pat Farrell was first up to r eply. He received a rousing 
reception and his speeeh was one of thanks to all who helped him to reach 
the goal of the Pl'iesthood. He exhol'ted his youthful audience to make the 
best of their College days and he expressed the wish that many boys present 
would enlist to do work in the vineyard of Christ, either as Priests or as 
l:hristian Brothers. 

1< r. John Cross was enthusiastically greeted and he, in no uncertain 
terms, lauded the virtues of :S,t. Pat's. He owed much to the College and 
he would pray that God would continue to bless the B1·others and boys. 

Fr. !<'rank Hickey had happy memories of his associations at S.l'.C. 
He knew that during his eight years at Wenibee his friends at St. Pat's 
were keenly watching the progress of each and every St. Pat's boy. He 
knew, too, that prayers were offel'ed that his group would succeed. 

Lastly ,~ame Fr. Kevin Sweeney who earnestly advocated prayer for 
vocations and many more vocations. Fr. Kevin said that he and his com
panions found their priestlj- studies compa1·atively easy because of the 
good grounding they had received at St . .Pat's. 

AU four Priests then petitioned for that day free and for a free 
week-end. This was readily granted and was the signal for prolonged 
applause and a rallying war-cry. 

And now we await the Ordination of Max Jongebloed. We tl'ust that 
his good Mother will be soon well enough to take part. in the ceremonies. 

fo December of this year Rev. Dominic Ebbs, O.P., will be ordained 
with the Dominican Fathe1·s. 
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JULY 31st 

FEAST DAY OF VERY REV. BR. EDMUND IGNATIUS RICE 

FOUNDER OF THE IRISH CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 

Through the courtesy of the Administrator of St. Patrick's Cathedral 
Very Rev. Fr._ P. ~'Dowd, the feast day of our Founder, Very Rev. Br'. 
Edmm;1d Ignatius Rice, was celebrated with due solemnity. 

High Mass was sung by Rev. Fr. J. Shelly, Inspector of Schools and 
Rev. Fr. P. Bohan was Deacon, with Rev. Fr. D. O'Brien, Sub-De'acon. 
Rev. Fr. Boylan was Master of Ceremonies. . 

Boy~ from ~t. Patrick's, Drummond St., St. Alipius', Ballarat East, 
St. Paul s_ Techmcal College an~ S~. Patrick's College filled to our flowing 
our beautiful Cathedral. The smgmr,: of the Mass was shared by the four 
scho?ls and the ceremonies associated with High Mass were meticulously 
earned out . 

. Rev. Fr. Austin,_ C.Ss.R., from the Redemptorist Monastery, vVendouree, 
delrv:ered th~ occasional. address. Speaking to the congregation which 
consisted entirely of pupils from the Christian Brothers' Schools Rev Fr 
Austin said: ' · · 

. '.'The 31st of July, the Feast of St. Ignatius, finds you gathered again 
withm the walls of St. Patrick's Cathedral to do honour to the memory of 
Br .. E?mund lgna~ius Rice. On this day each year t he boys from the 
Chnstian Brothers Schools in Ballarat assemble here that the name of 
Edmund Ignatius Rice might be kept alive in their memory, and that 
by common pra~r to th<' Throne of God, the day of his Beatification and 
Canonisation might be brought ever nearer." 

"My Dear Boys,-
"But today I do not intend to speak of the life of Br. Rice. I am sure 

the details of, his work on earth are well known to you all. You know how 
he was born in County Kilkenny in Ireland in 1762 and how like most 
Catholic boys of his day, he received his education n~t in the domforts of 
a school-room but in the secrecy of a disused barn or behind the shelter 
of a hedge, for the only schools available were dens of perversion and 
s~rongholds of the enemies of the Faith. You know how on the death of 
his uncle, he became owner of-a wealthy business in Waterford but treasur
ing his Faith above all his worldly goods, sold his business ;nd dedicated 
himself and what money he possessed to the welfare of the neglected boys 
o~ the town. You know how he rented a house and with the help of two 
hired teachers began a school which worked such a wonderful change in the 
conduct of the boys that overwhelming numbers flocked for instruction and 
soon a second school was required. His first two teachers deserted him, 
but he gathered more about him, and realising that the proper instruction 
of Catholic youth is a divine work which requires absolute dedication of 
oneself to God's service, he founded the Christian Brothers and with six 
companions made his religious profession on the 15th AugJst 1808. For 
over thirty years Br. Rke guided the destinies of his religio~s sons and 
saw Colleges, staffed by Christian Brothers spr>cading over the fa~e of 
Ireland, and then crossing the Irish sea to the industrial cities of England 
where many Irish had gone in search of work. In 1844, beloved by all 
an_d wi_th ~eal _for the instruction . and salvation of youth still burning 
bnght m his samtly soul, h-e left this world of suffering to enter the Home 
of God. Twenty-four years later, four Brothers left Ireland, and in 1869 
opened the first Christian Brothers' School in Australia at Melbourne, 
and thus brought to our Motherland beneath the gleam of the South•ern 
Cr-0ss the work which Br. Rice had begun in the Emerald Isle. 
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"I do not wish to speak about the life of Edmund Ignatius Rice, but I 
do wish to speak about what he has done for you. The greatn~s of .a 
man's life appears in the effect it has on the world-not only dunng his 
own existence but also in the years that follow. If this be true, as Un
doubtedly it is, the greatness of Edmund Ignatius Rice is beyond . all 
question, for his influence has spread through,:mt t~e worl~ and per~1s~s 
in a greater degree today than at any time durmg his O'Yfl life. And 1t 1s 
not an influence that is far away; he has changed the life of everyone of 
you, your whole being has been stirred to its very roots br Edmund Ignatius 
Rice; you are what you are, I might say, because of him. 

"And how is that? Because the fact that you receive the first class 
education that you are privileged to obtain in th_e va:ious Chi:istian 
Brothers' Schools in Ballarat is due to Edmund Ignatms Rice, for without 
him there would never have been any Christian Brothers at all, and if no 
Christian Brothers had come to plant the seed of the Faith in the hearts of 
young Australian men, where would be the Church today in this f~ir la!)-d 
of ours Your life is being changed day by day by Edmund Ignatius Rice 
because of the Catholic Education you are now receiving, 

"Education for us is a long and serious task. An animal can quickly 
be educated. All that it needs for life it quickly learns, and then goes 
on its way to fend for itself. But with us, it is a different q~estion. 
Many years of careful training are required to fi.t a man to take his place 
in the modern world. To live as man ought to live, he has much to learn. 
But here precisely is where you are mqre fortunate than most other boys 
in this city. For the education you receive is a full one; it is the education 
of the whole of you, and not merely of a part. A:. co_mplete. education _m1;1st 
train the intellect and train the will. But the education which· the ma3or1ty 
are receiving trnins the intellect only in the part which J east matters and 
as for the will, ignores . it altogether. 

"Secular education is very much concerned with what will attract 
the attention of the world; it summons up all its powers to instill a know
ledge that will shine before the eyes of men, and an ability ~hat wi!J make 
one a success in the things of the world. It is very particular m such 
matters as these but with these it thinks it has done all that need be done. 
And yet it has taught only half the truth, and that the least important 
half. It gives life and it gives it abundantly, but it is a life that is 
concerned only with the world. The other life, the more important
the infinitely more important life-the life of the soul-of that it know~ 
nothing and ,cares less. And yet, says Ch1·ist Our Lord, 'This is eternal 
life that they know Thee the one true God and Him Whom Thou hast 
sent Jesus Christ.' This is the life that really matters, this is the life 
that as far exceeds that of the body as heaven exceeds the earth, and this 
life, says Truth Divine, is had through faith. 'This is eternal life ... ' 
But with Faith and the things of God, secular knowledge has no part. 
It is concerned only with the secondary and least important things: how 
to be a successful business man, how to succeed in some trade, how to 
make a name for yourself in science or art or some such thing. But a man 
might know all about mathematics, law, the sciences and so on _and know 
nothing about Him Who is responsible for them all .. He might be .a 
genius in his knowledge of the effects, but completely ignorant of then· 
Cause, Who is God. And he who knows not God knows nothing. 

"But to know God and the things of God is not enough. To know how 
to save one's soul does not suffice. Faith without good works never saved 
anyone. It is not only the knowledge of what one shou)d do that counts but 
the strength of will and the assistance of gra,ce to do 1t. You know by the 
intellect but you act by the will: and as knowing and acting are both 
required in that work which is the chief task asked of every one of us-
the salvation of our souls-both intellect and will must be attended to if 
education is to t r ain the whole man and not produce a lop-sided monstosity. 
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And this it is that your Catholic education, for which you are indebted to 
Edmund Ignatius Rice, provides for you, and this it is of which your com
panions in secular schools are deprived. 

"Your ill'tellect is trained. It is trained in the things of the world: 
you are taught the arts and sciences as well as any other children in 
Australia: better indeed if we ,~an judg\'l by examination results. You 
are taught to take your place side by side with other Australian youths 
in all the branches of secular learning. Your are mentally and physically 
equipped to fill any position in the land. But here your education does not 
cease. That is only the minor part. Edmund Ignatius Rice always insisted 
that of all the subjects studied at school, religion was the most important, 
and the Ch1·istian Brothers of today, faithful to the teaching of their holy 
Founder, insist on the teaching of religion from the ffrst day at school to 
the last. Other subjects may come and go, begin late in school life or end 
early, but religious instruction is part of every day's curriculum. Edmund 
Ignatius Rice understood well the words of Our Lord: 'Seek ye therefore 
th-st the kingdom of God and the things of God and you know the important 
things, and enough of any other knowledge you need will be given to you. 
1E dmund Ignatius Rice knew that although we must ?'ender to Caesar the 
things that are Caesar's and know a lot about them, we must render to 
God the things that are God's and know even more about them. He realised 
that the world is a road leading to heaven, not a house to live in, and 
that the most important thing of all, then, is the knowledge of the place 
for wh>ch we are bound, and the means of getting there. He real ised that 
Hca~n is only found in heaven and not on earth, and that we are suc
cesses or failures in life inasmuch as we win or lose it. And so he pro
vided an education which would for ever insist on the utter necessity of 
knowing God and the things that are God's. And that is th•a education you 
receive today. 

"But more, he realised, too, that the will must be trained, that you 
must not only know but do: not only believe but act. And is not this 
provided for in your Catholic education also? Is not your whole day in 
school surrounded wit hthe atmosphere of prayer to God that He might 
supply for what you lack? Are you not taught to make your whole day 
an offering to Him and is not His assistance so readily sought that reliance 
of His grace and realisation of His presence become second nature to you? 
Does not your education supervise your attendance at Mass where you may 
join your weakness with the strength of God and learn what the purifying 
fire of sa,:rifice means? Does not you education bring you regularly to 
drink at the fountains of God's grace in the sacraments, so that you may 
fight the enemies of your salvation with the strength of God Himself? Do 
you not see then, how well and truly your soul is provided for by your 
Catholic education; do you not realise how first things are treated first? 
And all of this you owe under the grace of God to Edmund Ignatius Rice, 
for by his foundation of the Christian Brothers, he has provided a veritable 
army of devoted men, who dedicate their lives to the service of God, that 
you and those who come after you, may be trained in the things that really 
matber and may be taught to know the things that first must be \earned 
and do what before all must be done-to know God and to save y,our souls. 

"By a religious education there is instilled into your minds from child
hood that deep learning that makes you consider right or wrong, not merely 
as a choice between reward or punishment from man but as a choice between 
pleasing or offending God: that lofty feeling which considers virtue as an 
honour and sin as a degradation; which trains the soul from infancy to 
follow the straight line of duty, no matter how hard or difficult, without 
swerving to right or left from fear of opposition or ridicule. And it is 
such a deep sense of Christian and Catholic spirit that the sons of Edmund 
Ignatius Rice are striving day by day to form in you and thousands of 
other boys like you throughout the length and breadth of Australia and in 
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other parts of the world. They wish to prepare you in all things that you 
may be ready to face the examination of the Great Inspector whose Divine 
Eye can read every thought and emotion of your mind and heart. 

"I ask you, then, this morning to turn your thoughts with gratitude 
to Edmund Ignatius Rice to whom you owe so much. Let your prayers go 
up to God that he might sea fit to place the crown of Sainthood on the 
head of His worthy Irish servant: and let your prayers go up to Br. Rice 
too that his blessing and assistance be on all your work and undertakings. 

"But above all, show your gratitude to him in the manner of your 
life, Be e~r loyal to the teachings he will give you through the self
sacrificing labours of his worthy sons. The years of schooling will soon 
be over and then you must pass out of the shelter of college life and be 
t hrust into a wide and treacherous world. And th•an will come the test 
of your fidelity and loyalty to your training. It will require great courage 
and unremitting sacrifice to live up to the ideals you have been taught at 
school. There is many a traitor to the Faith and to His God '-v,tndering 
over the face of Auetralia today, who has received the very best in the 
way of Catholic education but who has not had the moral oourage to live 
up to the truths and principles he was taught at school. These cowards 
are a disgrace to their Church and traitors to their God. If you do not 
wish t o follow in their footsteps, you must apply yourself now to reap 
all the benefits you can from the training you receive. Your parents 
are making great sacrifices for you: they are being forced to pay double 
for your education because the Government refuses to listen to the voice 
of Justice: the Brothers who teaith you have left their homes and families 
and friends that you might be trained as you ought to be trained. But if 
you are not to be absolute failures in the things that really matter, you 
must do your part too. The test will come lat er on but unless you prepare 
well now, you will fail. The soldier is p1·oved on the battle fi•ald, but 
unless he has been well trained, unless he has striven seriously to learn 
the lessons of the parade ground, he will never succeed at the front, but 
will be an obstacle to himself and a danger to everyone else. In the moment 
of crisis, when the big attack is on, he will fling away his flag and dese1t 
to the enemy,. So you, too, if you do not strive to do your best now, you 
will fail miserably when the battle for your Faith begins, when it is a 
battle between the things you have learned at school that you ought to do 
and the things that a corrupt world will ask you to do, when it is a ques,t ion 
of deciding for God or against Him, for His Church or against it. If you 
are loyal to the lessons that the sons of Edmund Ignatius Rice have 
taught you, and stand steadfast for principle in the face of a sneering 
and blasphemous world, you will be paying the memory of Br. Rice the 
highe5:t tribut~ y.ou could pay it, and by your adherence to his teaching, 
you will be domg what he would prefer above all things that you should do. 

"But perhaps, for some of you, your gratitude to Br. Rice will not 
stop there. Perhaps some of you feel stirring. within you a desire to carry 
on the great work for the Christian training of youth which he began. 
Perhaps the Holy Ghost is whispering to your heart and inviting you to 
follow in the footsteps of Hr. Rirce and to dedicate your life to His service. , 
Or perhaps you feel the call of the Altar, · P'arhaps you dream of taking 
bread into your hands and changing it into the Body of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ and wine and changing it into the P recious Blood of Jesus; perhaps 
you see the fields white for the harvest but the labourers pitifully few, 
perhaps the voice of God is saying to you : 'Come follow me.' If that is so 
do not stifle the voice of the Holy Ghost: do not turn a deaf ear to th~ 
pleading of the Sacred Heart, but in prayer and prudent enquiry seek to 
learn what God wills of you. 

"But in whatever field cf labour God should call you, remember that 
the training that fitted you for it you owe to the untiring labours of the 
Chl'istian Brothers, and through them, to Edmund Ignatius Rice. Show 
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always to the Brothers the respect that is due to Religious consecrated 
t o th•e service of God, the obedience due to superiors and the energy and 
zeal in work due to those who are doing somuch for you. And as for 
Edmund Ignatius Rice preserve those sentiments of gratitude and devotion 
which are due to one, who by his farsightedness and co-operation with the 
grace of God, has so significantly ,contributed to the preservation of the 
Faith in so many different lands. May his name be in benediction by 
you all and may God soon sea fit to raise him to the dignity of the Church's 
altars, so that we may honour him as Blessed Edmund Ignatius Rice, 
For 'they that instruct many to justice shall shine as stars' and saints, 
we hope, 'for all eternity.'" 

ST. PETER'S SEMINARY 
This year-1951-mar ks the second year since t he opening of St . 

P·~ter'.s Seminary. Situated only a few do~rs from St. Patrick's College, 
with its back entrance onto the College Ju111or Oval, St. Roch's, it is very 
easy of access to the College. The house is pe1meated with a sense of 
dignity, and peace and serenity are everywhe1e manifest. In the beginning 
St. Peter's could boast of some dozen members, but this year, the second 
of its long life, it can boast of a full house of ninetreen members, r anging 
in class from' Mati·iculation to First Year. St. Peter's is worthily repre
sented in all the activities of St. Patrick's College. 

Who are these boy$ we find in the "hermitage," and what part do 
they play in the affairs of the College? Giving preference to Matriculation 
students, we find from those ranks, Laurie Halloran, our worthy Prefect 
Brian Gleeson, Bill Gallagher and Kevin Murphy. All good footballers, th~ 
first two are members of the First XVIII, playing with rare form in every 
game and usually being mantioncd among the best players. "Leaving" 
can claim six representatives, Bill O'Connell, Pat Flanagan, Bill Red
mond, John Hannasky, Mick Kelly and Bill Holligan. Here we have a 
mixed band, both big and small, but again these boys are loyal to all that 
S.P:C. holds dear. "Inter" produces three personages, by name, Joe Natoli 
Kevin Shanley and Brian Kavanagh, and from Sub-Inter, Second Year and 
First Year, we find six more members: Nick Serzants, Kevin Kealy, Pat 
Hanrahan, Ray Dignan, Paul Smith and John Murray . . 

As far as sport is concerned, we can claim to have a representative 
in every sport, ranging from Rowing to Aths. But there is a more serious 
sid·e to be noted. St. Peter's has a band of two Councillors and four othe1· 
students in Our Lady's Sodality. Then there are members of the Altar 
Society and six representatives in the St. Vincent de Paul. 

The Seminary is a well-kept and homaly place, maintained by the boys 
who till and tend the gardens in their spare t ime. Er. Mullins keeps 

•everyone in good order and he is ever vigilant and helps us wh•erever 
possible. 

It is not difficult, then, to appreciate how life is spent at St. Peter's 
Junior Seminary. It is an integral part of St,. Pat's and it shares with 
St. Pat's the credit of the fine spirit for which the older College is renowned. 
A last pa1ting thought that will console us is that alrea,dy we have started 
to send forth our representatives to he major Seminaries both in Victoria 
and New South Wales, and we hope St. Peter's will cont inue to keep up 
the flow of vocations. 

-W. HOLLIGAN. 
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-ROUnD TH€ __ __ ooms 
MATRICULATION 

The Second Term saw the Matliculation Class settle down to serious 
study, a feature of the term's work being the copious supply of essays. 
The students, particularly those doing the Histories and Chemistry are 
wondering what it will be like when they begin their October Test prepara
tions. Speaking of History reminds us that John McCarthy recently put 
forward an astounding solution to the overcrowding in medieval cities. 
He claimed that there was not enough room in them. In quite a different 
content, he said that the brightest speaker was the fullest .... Draw your 
own conclusions concerning John. 

Matriculation Class contrib.uted eight Jl1embers to the First XVIII, 
namely, the Vice-Captain, John Elliott, and other prominent players, J ohn 
James, J6hn Dowling, Laurie, Halloran, Basil Sheahan, Brian Gleeson, 
Gavan Hackwill and Frank Godfrey. The Captain and Vice-Captain of 
the Second XVIII, John McCarthy and Kevin Drake, wet·e both members 
of the Matric Class and Adrian Joyce, Gerald Walsh, Leon Heath, John 
•Martin, Bill Foley and Bill Gallagher and V. A. Strangio were other 
Matrkulants in the Second XVIII. 

Kevin Drake, a notable conversion to the Qua ( c) ker religion, together 
with John Martin and Leon Heath, were seen eating pies, soon after a 
deficit in the Pl-opagation of the •Faith funds had been discov,ared. Coinci
dence I ! ! Speaking of coincidences, Noel Woodford and Frank Nolan 
arrived at school on August 2nd very weary looking, and on August 1st 
there was a big Catholic ball. Vincent A. Strangio and Bill Gunther both 
went into the Infirmary after returning from a brief holiday, however Ray 
Lilburne and Vincent S. Strangio showed no ill effects. Since Gavan 
Hackwill has become a Day Boy his old friend, Gerald Walsh, has quiet·aned 
down in lockers. In fact, the only time they are now seen together is 
when they are disrupting the class at free study periods. Gilbert Medwell 
will be back at College very soon after his trip to England. Rimon Ashkar's 
Latin is improving slowly but surely now that he has the seat to himself. 
Adrian Joyce is most definite in his desir,a to kick a football during the 
second period. Bill Foley was shifted from the seat near tl,e h<!ater 
for it was feared that the heater might set him on fire while he was in 
one of his trances. 

Michael Scott has been termed a worthy successor to Caruso after 
recent splendid performances in the school-t·oom. Michael, together with , 
Laurie Halloran, would form an excellent duo, especially with Jeff Zilles 
at the piano and Frank Nolan at t.he Hammond-sorry, mouth organ. 
John Simpson is still not quite sure where Sebastopol Street is situated, 
in spite of many directions. One can never quite be sure when John Dowl
ing is going to be at school. However, John has spent the last few we.eks 
with us without a break. John Bowman and Geoff Tomey here publicly 
thank those three comedians from the back seat for providing entertainment 
outside the Chemistry room window one morning. We welcomed Frank 
Godfrey back to College this term after an absence of five and a half 
months. Cavan Bolger, owing to illness, did not l'eturn to school after the 
long week-end, hope Cav. soons gets well. 
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Incidentally, John James has arou~ed suspicio1'. by his fre9uent trips 
to the masseur. Kevin Murphy has decided not to sit next to Mick Scott
he's too studious is Michael. Hany Gill and Basil Sheahan have been 
rathe1· melancholy lately, perhaps because Bill Fol~Y. deser~e?- them. By 
the way, the Matriculation Class po~sesse~ some ~mlhant b1lhard player~, 
and the skill they portray in mampulatmg thell' cues on the desks 1s 
remarkable. However, all such fun must soon cease. for wh~n r_iext you 
h-aar from the Matric's they will have completed their exa~matio~s and 
will be expectantly awaiting the results. So therefore, until Chrtstmas, 
we of the Matriculation Class say Adieu. 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE 
This is football term so do not misjudge us for placing it first on the 

list. We were well rep;·esented in the /First XVIII-would it be_ more 
correct to say we were the First XVIII?-by Kevin Hogan, Captam and 
scorer of some 50 odd goals, Bern Lamaro, full forward, Des Nunn, Pat 
Gleeson and Warren Constable. John Deany, Captain of the _lJnder 15 
team also played one game. Our Second XVIII representatives . were 
Brian Unthank, Gavan Murphy, Jim Murray, Leo. McMahon and Michael 
Kelly. Congratulations to Kevin Hogan on breakmg the Ballarat B.P.S. 
goal-kicking record-25 goals-against Hig~ School. ~e has been fortunate 
(according to some), unfortunate and unwise (accordmg to others) enough 
to be signed up with Richmond. Eugene Nihill and Denis O'Connor are 
Captains of teams in the Hill Competition. Eugene unfortunately broke 
his arm about half-way through the seMon. 

Basketball is becoming very popular, too, and we have prove.d our~elv~s 
the champions of the School at this sport by defeating. the Matncul~tion m 
hollow fashion. The parallel bars too have been quite an attra_ctton for 
the ,class this term. Our regular "monkeys" are Roy Pangrazio, Bnan 
Dowling, John ("Strong Man") Hannasky, Paul ("Suicide") Cal!ahan, 
Denis Bourke and Doug Murphy. Doug Murphy has also proved himself 
in the front rank of the skipping experts. 

• ROWLANDS 
AERATED WATERS 

and CORDIALS 
ufor the Man who Thinks before he Drinks" 
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Debating is to begin in the near future and all a1>e looking forward 
eagerly to hear Mick Kelly and Kevin Cranz tell what they know about 
today's big problem-Inflation. Pat F lanagan showed great interest earl
ier in the t-erm in a physical fitness course, but has transferred his attention 
to the study of Gregorian Chant. Bany McGennis has decided to break 
with his old partner and study in future from the back of the room. It 
appears to have been a decision agreeable to all parties. Strong defenders 
of the Open Road, John Hannasky and Doug Murphy, cannot succeed in 
enticing Kevin Ryan out again. He has had enough. Con Smit h should 
star in ·the Debating Society. He maintains his view-point against Brian 
Maher (football, of course ) and against Brian Unthank (Great Lou, of 
course),. There is a rumour that J ohn Ryan and Pat Quinlan will not be 
sitting together next term. There was a suggestion about moving J ohn 
nearer · the· front so he got glasses. Jim Irwin, promoted from the back 
to the front seat, complains that he has to do the crosswords in his own 
time now. Seri-ous business, too, seeing he will soon be back on the 
parallel bar, "threading the. needle !" 

There is some story about ponies and tombstones going the rounds, too. 
Bernie Lamar-0 and Mornington are f urther clues in the riddle. Who knows 
what it.is all about? And a further question-Who is the 15 stone day-boy 
bike-rider·who swe-rved across the footpath in the city the other day endang
ering the lives of hundreds (literally) of people. Day-boys defend t heir 
class diligently and no information can be obtained. However a L.C. boy 
is suspected. 

There are quite a lot of r um-ours going the rounds about Laurie Erwin 
lately. Why has he been down town so often? Dental appointments have 
been very frequent. Perhaps some of the table could tell, but they will 
not "split." Paul Callahan and Con Smith recently pres-anted the class
room with a new feather duster-cane handle too, but rather thin. Another 
question- Why has Vin Carey taken such a liking to Milton lately? It is 
rumoured he has quite a few lines by heart, voluntarily. The gruesome 
twosome, the Horsham horribles, Bill Holligan and Adrian Bieske, are 
doing muscle building courses in the gymnasium ; they have their own 
ideas about Horsham and we are prepared to let them keep t hem. Bill 
excels as a "rip" (that's a table secret) and Ad1·ian has some original 
ideas about ·commercial Law. And a final question-What is Brian 
Unthank doing with the military boot and nails? Is he building a new 
locker for himself or training for the future? 

Readers will note very little information about our day-boys in this 
column. They are such an unassuming lot that we can find out very little 
about them. They assure us that you will see them featuring in the 
examination results later in the year. Peter Hackwill has lately joined their 
ranks but we still see a good deal of him. We promise that we will enquire 
diligently into the lives of these boys during the term and see just what 
we can tell you about them for the next issue of the "Chronicle." 

INTERMEDIATE "A" 

Well, here we are again right near the end of the "footy" season, and 
of course that all important Second Term. The first ten places in the 
-class have changed a little since you last heard from us. Jumping up 
from third position, Kierce ◊'Loughlin now leads our list of "professors." 
The runners-up are B. Gibson, P. Windsor, K. Bawden, B. McGregor, D. 
Bradmore, K. Shea and D. Stainsby. With a little extra effort B. Kelly 
should be among our best for next term, so keep studying hard, Brian. 

Once again honou1·s go to Tom McGill for being our only representative 
in our School's "chosen few." Tom played on a ha_lf-forward flank, and 
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here with his clever and elusive play, made himself an impO?·t.ant "cog" 
in our mighty and victorious football "machine." Though not permanent 
members of the First XVIII, Russell Mogg (brother of League player, 
Les), Brian Grogan and Kevin Shea, show prospects of being future 
champions. On the Oval and Hill Competitions we have many boys who 
have starred. They are : D. Gra<'e, P . Fitzpatrick, D. Bradmo,re and P . 
Hayes from the Oval, whilst from the Hill J . Tobin, K. Bowden, ,J. Blaney, 
J. Carter, J. Kerrins, J. Madden and B. McEvoy, plus many others who 
played well. 

This year we have two Seminary boys, they are !C·. StanleY: ~nd ~
Kavenagh. L. Buck is anxious to enter the August1111an Nov1t1ate m 
Queensland as soon as he has passed his Intermediate and Leavi1;1g. -:r:o 
these boys we extend our best wishes, and hope that they do well m their 
studies. Recently, Frank Sharkey took over as instructor of the Intermed
iate Altar boys, and is doing excellent work. Terry Sweeney can '."ell be 
proud of his cousin, Kevin Sweeney, because two weeks _ago, Kevin (a_n 
Old Boy of S.P.C.) was raised to the dignity of the Pnesthood, and 1s 
now Rev. 'Father Sweeney. 

On 6th June the First Term holidays terminated and all the boys 
arrived back at school fresh and ready to start the Second 'l'erm. That is, 
everyone except W. Howie. Owing to sickness, that date slipped Bill's 
memory and unfo1tunately he arrived back at school a few days late. 
Nevertheless we're su1>e he wilt' make up for the time he lost. Our powers 
of observation -have not been idle this term, and it has come under our 
notice that J. Kerrins has constantly been an "early bfrd" this t erm, 
though not as early as P. Russo. . . 

Recently Joseph Natoli and Paul Russo supplied the boys. w!th . an 
amusing exhibit ion of friendly sparring. Maybe they were 1m1tatmg 
E ddie Miller and Vic Patrick. Brian Hanrahan should take his "death 
traps" to Africa. We're sure they would snar~ someth_ing :OOtter than huma_n 
beings there. We also saw rezently (dunng Latm time, too!) ~aune 
Buck and Len Meeny mimicing those famous Romans, the Horatn _and 
Curiatii, engaged in a fierce battle. As yet, neither of them has decided 
who should walk under the yoke. For the past few week_s T. Sw~eney and 
J. Madden have been engaged in many lengthy conversations d~rm~ school 
hours. No doubt they are discussing the problem of Commumsm m Aus
tralian Trade Unions or some other such topic. 

We believe K. White is popular during first period as he i~ a very apt 
French student. Never mind, Keith, keep at it and you will soon get 
over your difficult ies. The boy who sits behind F . Walsh keeps Frank 
well informed as to the number of hours left before we break up for the 

Phone 889. 1023 Sturt Street 
', .... .. .. .. .. . ····························· .. -·,-·-· ·············• ·•·••······· 

V. J. ROWE 
Pastrycook and Caterer. 

Crumpet Manufacturer Orders promptly attended to. 

AlBo a,t GRENV!LL"{E ST. a714, 903 STUR'l ST. 
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Second Term holidays. The last bulletin we received was that there were 
only 600 hours to go. Cheer up, boys, that's only 3600 minutes! 

We have two "socialites" in Inter "A." They are Peter Hay,es and 
Gavan Rice. Gavan even had his photograph in the local paper recently. 
Traffic Inspector Sorrell gave us a lecture some days ago and Joey Tobin 
had a very intelligent question to ask the Inspector. Joe, we are sure, 
wonders where that intelligence gets to during school. "Daredevil" Mathe
son can perform some stunts on his bike. We advise Ron to take heed of 
Inspector ,Sorrell's wise words. Peter Brumby and Frank Sharkey, in 
addition to working hard in school, sec to it that the Senior Oval is looking 
its best for all important football matches. 

Before concluding these notes we would like to mention our Annual 
Retreat. This year it was conducted by Rev. Frs. Cruice and Gygar of 
the Redemptorist Monastery, Wendouree. All Inter "A" boys entered 
wholeheartedly into the exercises of the RetNat and all are most grateful 
to the two Redemptorist Fathers for all their help and advice. 

Well that's all for this term. This is Inter "A" signing off until the 
Third Term. Cheerio! 

INTERMEDIATE "B" 
Tho&<! of us· who have survived the icy•rigors of the last few months 

are pleased to greet the reader of the "Chronicle" once again. Football 
has of course, after the sudies, been the main subject of activity and con
versation during the past term, and it is with pride and pleasure that we 
record that no less than seven Inter B-ites have played with the First 
XVIII. They are: Brian Murray , (centre half-forward), Barry McLaughlin 
(first rover), H ugh Bourke (wingman), Bill Gleeson and John Cullen 
(followers), Ian Morrison and Brian Phelan. We congratulate these boys 
for the great work they did towards making .the 1951 team the champion 
team it was. 

In the Second XVIII our representatives were Ron Quilkey, Pat Rice, 
Brian Phelan and Les Plummer, while the following found places in the 
Under 15's: B. Phillips, A. Brady, M. Bourke and G. Rasdell. 

The October Tests now loom on the horizon ahd we expect a keen 
struggle for the honours of class leadership. Last term Charles Bolte 
and Bill Gleeson tied for first place with Alan Brady as third. However, 
with Mick O'<::allaghan and Graeme Bradford lately showing signs of 
mathematical genius in the unravelling of geometrical knotty points-who 
knows? 

Now that Brian Moylan has lost his membership in the "Horsham 
Horribles" by reason of residential disqualification, we are informed that 
there is no small amount of wrangling over leadership of the party. Gavan 
Walsh, we hear, is strongly supported by the radical Left-wing group, 
while John ~rangeman leads the Moderates. Those in the know are con
fident that matters will quickly settle down and that the peace pipe will 
soon be passed around. 

Special commendation must be made for the work of the Hon. Medicos 
to the First XVIII, Messrs Ray Carey and Ma1colm Baird. The prompt
ness and efficiency which characterised their ministrations were a credit 
to their profession. Their mere approach to the wounded player was often 
seen to cause immediate and complete recovery. Nor should we fail to 
record the loyal service of the orange boys-Michael Bourke and Kevin 
Kershaw. In the face of sneers and sarcasms of the "Don't-forget-your
self" variety, they conscientiously fulfilled their arduous duties at great 
personal inconvenience and even, once or twice, without the loss of study 
time, . 
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Brian Gaffney generously gave up an Arithmetic period to effect the 
removal of ink stains from the floor. The poet has said that "Honest 
labour mears a lovely face" but "Gaff" discovered that H.L. is not at all 
at home in the company of square roots, consols and hollow cylinders closed 
at one end. 

Bill Dooley's fondness for the quiet life far from the madding crowd, 
has been more than satisfied in his present situation in class. 

We invite your answers to the following topical questions: Who broke 
the window-and how? Who makes the best effort to keep the heater warm? 
How can you tell the age of a horse? What's the best time for a music 
lesson? How do you multiply inches by feet? Who wouldn't learn wool
classing? 

Inter "B" now wishes you all good-bye and a happy ,holiday. 

SUB-INTERMEDIATE "A" 
Greetings once again from Sub "A." We continue. to drink deep from 

the well of knowledge and to be a model class-though of late the actions 
of some of our members have not been motivated by truly Christian prin
ciples. Of ,course all our time is not spent in hard study. We do relax 
occasionally (or is it the other way round). 

A new group has arisen in the class. They are small but select, and 
hope to carry off scholarships at the end of the year. Our "scholars" are 
G. Thompson, P. Morris, P. Johnson, F. McCarthy and of course (we 
couldn't leave him out) P. Bourke. 

~ Newcomers to the class this term were Philip J ohnson, who hails from 
Ferntree Guity, and is happy when he's talking. He's nearly always happy! 
John Ilott, formerly of Bendigo, now inhabits the wilds of Sebastopol, and 
shows an interest in football as well as school; Brian King, from Camper
down, soon established himself in the class, and he sometimes shows an 
interest in school work as well as football. He is Sub A's representative 
in the First XVIII; in the schoolroom he's in the firsts too-the first seat. 
Paul Smith is our other newcomer, and has swelled the numbers of the 
Smith gang in the class. 

SPARKLING TEETH! 

All Brands of Tooth Paste and Brushes, 
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Other members of this gang are 'l'revor, whose main interests, besides 
school of course, are fat Jambs and very long week-ends, and John who 
shapes very well on a bike and at spelling. 

Des Brown maintains the select position in front of the heater, chiefly 
on his reputation, while B. Matthews, B. Righetti, I. '.F airley and K. Leitch 
are still in the back benches. Despite defections on all sides they have 
clung grimly to their privileged seats. What have the others done that 
these haven't been caught? 

A so1t of minor Renaissance is sweeping through the room at pres·cnt. 
Leader of the movement is a real Bohemian, Tony Kean, who will sit down 
and paint, at the slightest provocation. Kevin Molan has been dabbling in 
modern art for some time but the latest addition to the artistic ranks is 
no other than Pet.er Sheehan. Why Peter has taken up this form of the 
arts is not known, but he can ilJustrate his own short stories quite well, 
even though he gets little assistance from obliging admirers. 

To counteract the artists are the militarists, led by Corporal Lanigan 
and W.O.2 McDonald. Joe was heard recently issuing orders in his sleep
we think he was asleep, while 'J:'om is often seen poring over army regula
tions. Joe McDonald sometimes discusses tactks with Jim Saunders, a,.d 
they a1-.a not always military. Jim is going to be Joe's batman. . 

Some of our students are a bit keen on the French. Dominic Cincotta 
is reported to have given advice on pronunciation to some members of the 
local Convent School last vacation. Dominic, by the way, seems to be a 
case for the psycho-analyst for he recently applied for a position up front. 
Graeme Thompson is also good at French. At any rate he infuses plenty 
of local colour into the Contes translations. 

Table tennis experts in the room include Barry Podger and Walter 
Noy. Mkhael O'Beirne is interested also, but he ha$ to wait a while 
vet until he is able to see abm1e the table. Michael is reported to be making 
great headway at his studies. 

Paul Bourke has been rather retiicent this term. 'We miss his words 
of wisdom. Perhaps he doesn't like being quoted. Bernard <.;arey some
times disappears from the room with a music book under his arm. His 
interest in the F ine Arts also includes photography (or photos, whatever 
you like). Bill ("I was going io say") Creati still haunts the front seat, 
while others who have no desire to lose their good view are Kevin Arm
strong and Alan Ryan. They are looking forward to the bright and 
glorious f uture when them will be no front rows in school-rooms. 

Brendan Ryan has become very keen on l< rench lately. He will relate 
to you a story about the Three Bears. Noel Morganti startled the class 
recently and I am sure the ghosts of Pasteur and Newton shuddered when 
they heard his theory which shatters all the laws of light. However, 
Maurice Sheahan helped to disillusion him and he has gained his peace 
of mind again. The same Maurice is a keen gymnast and is going to show 
the locals at Underbool during vacation just ho,w giant swings and double 
cut-offs are done. 

Michael W a]sh had the misfortune to break a leg early in the term 
and we have missed his rowdiness. However, Pat Lannen makes up for 
his absence by trying to create disturbances at every turn of the clock. 

Bill ("Hoh") Mahoney denies that he has the brains of a half-witted 
earwig. Bill has been saving up during the term to buy some ice-·~reams 
to pay his lawful debts. Frank McCarthy is one of the spectacular players 
on the Shed. He pulls downs marks from everywhere. 

Peter Morris was recently described as a cylinder. Recently he tried 
to put over an excuse for not doing his homework that is almost as old 
as the Ballarat trams. 

John ("Howaya") Phelan disappears at week-ends and other sundry 
times. We are not sure where he goes, but he returns to College looking 
rather dissipated. Another one to disappear, this time on Friday morn-
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ings, is Stuart Cameron, who claims to go wool-classing. He is preparing 
for the day when he will be the squire of Langtry Park. 

("Darcy") Dan Duggan is reported to be the head of a gang up Black 
Hill way. He has the locals absolutely terrified. He is looking for some 
strong-men recruits. We suggest Vin Colbert should take a stroll along 
and see if he would make the grade. 

Gerald Saunders ("Just call me Sid") has a complete bike-riding outfit: 
at any rate he looks like a cyclist. He hopes to emulate ~ certain ~r. 
Patterson in a few years' time. Neville Rogers is also a cydmg enthusiast 
but hasn't yet acquired all the regalia which a successful cyclist must have. 
The first essential, Neville, is a real bike. . 

Norman Harris' main past-time is reading "literature" to improve his 
English. We didn't know he spoke English. N. Serzants continues to 
conquer the intricacies of the Latin language. He recently embarked on 
Longman's II. Wake up, Sub., and catch up. . 

A few questions have been puzzling the critics :- Why has Peter 
Sheehan been concentrating on FPench pronunciation of late? How fast 
can Paul Bourke write? What do Gerald Saunders and Kevin Molan find 
so interesting at the White Swan'! Where did George get the "free'.' cata
pults What is wrong with chocolate coateds? 

Cheerio for now, from all in Sub. "A." 

SUB-INTERMEDIATE "B" 
We snatch a few moments of our busy life to put on record some of 

the happenings of the te1m, and to pass a few remarks on the members of 
this small but studious class. 

We were pleased to welcome to the class-room a new statue of Our 
Lady, and within a few days it was placed on a newly constructed bracket 
facing the class. · 

We welcome to the class this term Bruce and Peter Dolan who have 
given up the cares of the city life for the peaceful life of S.P.C. Some
one suggests they be shifted from their seat at the back of the .:Jass. They 
have already worn it out. Brian Scarff has taken up residence alongside . 
big brother, Tob. He maintains -he is studying better. How many times 
has Bob Shepherd been seen wearing his glasses? Someone says that they 
are only for periods of intensive study. During the recent snowfall Bob 
was considering an attack on a certain person. Seeking advice on the 
matter he finally decided that discretion was the better part of valour. 

Congratulations to Brian Rice on gaining third place in the Open 
Competition in the judging of the Corriedale sheep on the Young Farmers' 
Jubilee Day. 

Football is in full swing and, despite the rainy days, of which there 
were many, we have seen and have taken part in many games. We were 
excited barrackers when K. Hogan, Captain of the Firsts, kicked 25 goals 
in one match. With Sub-Inter "A" we tried our strength against Second 
Year. We found they were too strong for us on -the two occasions we 
played them. Most :,f us play in the Hill and the Shed Competitions. R_ay 
Dignan and Bernard Tobin are members of the Under 15 representative 
team. Ray was getting around on crukhes· until he heard he could go 
home for a week-end. The crutches suddenly disappeared. Vin Slattery, 
Jim Forrest, Rex Start, Brian Rice, Bernard Bailey and Leo Schreenan 
are members of the Under 7½ stone representative team. Wet weather 
has interfered with the competition and only one match has been played 
to date. John Coffey is the midget of the class and is the Captain of the 
Under 5½ stone representative team and has lead his team to victory. Some 
Richmond supporters in the class became rather excited one morning when 
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a big burly figure-Jack Dye1>-passed by the room. 
Joe Cappy has been heard muttering in his sleep : "28 to go," "27 to 

go," "26 to go." . . . . We must be approaching the end of the term and 
so we finish with this little budget of news. 

SECOND YEAR 
Once more we come to the "Chronicle" with our deeds and misdeeds 

of the past term. In many respects this term has been very trying, par
ticularly as Ballarat has turned on a very severe winter with it s snow and 
rain, as well as the cold. The snow afforded us much pleasure in the form 
of snow-balling; but, oh, the coughs brought into th•e class-room! How
ever, with our studies and football we were kept occupied, and some of 
us managed to keep out of mischief. With the Third Term offering us a 
Httle sunshine, we are all looking forward to a period of serious study in 
preparation for the final examinations. 

U p to the present, Kevin Maher has had the monthly lesson test all 
his own way. Since the beginning of the year he has occupi•ed first place 
in class-a tribute to his industry and ability·. However, the• month of 
July found him in second place to Des Papworth by half a mark. We 
congratulate our new leader, but advise him that intense application to 
his books will be r equired to hold the place of honour. Several other 
students came close to the winner and it is likely that some of them will 
head the list before the end of the year. To mention a few of these 
excellent students, we have: Tony Lewis, Richard McArthur, Frank 
Hurley, Brian Murphy, Kevin Willey, Don Hoare, Alf Broad and Graham 
Cardillo. 

A hearty welcome goes out to our three new a rrivals in Second Year. 
Victor Burko is a New Australian who has already displayed ability far 
above the average. Harry Hackwill has found his feet and seems to be 
an asset to our ranks. Micihael Hanrahan was recently promoted from 
Frst Year. He has certainly been studying in earnest to make up for 
lost time. 

When we speak of the various subjects, we immediately rncall our star 
pupils. French offers no difficulties for Michael Martin till he is asked to 
conjugate the present tense of "aller." Pronunciation offers no difficulty 
to Michael. 
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E'amon Lenaghan obtained full marks in an Arithmeti,c test some time 
ago. He announced that as he did so well, Arithmetic could be shelved for 
at least a week. 

Pat Irwin and Des Williams have given us a noble example when it 
comes to solid study. Both were found in the class-room long after night 
praye1·s. Although various constructions have been placed upon their 
action, reliable authority states that they were working at their exercise 
of their own free will. 

Second Term finds us spending much of our spare time on the football 
ovals. We, the members of Second Year, can justly claim outstanding 
success in this branch of sport. Early in the term we plucked up courage 
and threw down the gauntlet to Sub-Intermediate "A." The challenge was 
readily a.ccepted, and so we went forth to meet our opponents. Suffice 
it to say that a comfortable win came our way, despite the fact that we 
were a much smaller and younger team. In an attempt to regain the lost 
prestige of Sub-Intermediate, Sub "B" said they would be ready to retrieve 
the lost honour. The final whistle found Second Year far superior for the 
opposition once more. Members from both Sub-Intermediate classes put 
their heads together and decided they must _blot out their former disgrace. 
This resulted in a challenge issued to us to play a combined team from 
Sub "A" ·and Sub "B." We merely g·ive the scores here, for our Class 
Leader tells the story elsewhe1·e in the "Chronicle." Second Year, 23-3-
141 points; Combined Sub-Intermediates, 7-5-47 points. 

This opportunity must be taken to give most of the credit for our 
three victories to our Captain, Bill Drake, who kept all up to their best 
by his spectacular play and prompt advice. Other players who were out
!'tanding for brilliant play were: Paul Doudell, Bany Pedlar, Pat Irwin, 
Terry Goss, Michael Martin, Gavan Bourke, John Humphrey. In conclud
ing this account, we would like to tell any Sub-Intermediate boy who may 
have read the above, that it was written in no boastful or sarcastic manner, 
but merely with the idea that it would prove interesting reading to Second 
Year or anyone else who may peruse our Class Notes. 

Football leaves us little time for other sports, but Des Williams finds 
time for a round of golf once in a while. When it comes to table tennis, 
Peter Carracher is a hard man to defeat. 

Barry Angus is now about to leave us in order to make his name in 
the world. We have no doubt that such will be the case if we are to judge 
from the way he got out of many tight corne1·s during the term. Best 
wishes, Barry! 

Mel Creati tells us that school is not such a bad old place after all. 
Some of us wouldn't mind it either, if we could get a Doctor to free us 
from school at 12.30 each day. 

Why is Peter Butler so popular? Gavan Bourke and Bill Drake will 
tell you that it is not so much Peter, as his hot water bottle. 

Brian Tellefson stjl) persists in calling John Humphrey by the name 
of Christopher Robin although nobody has follov.-ed his example. 

Brian M-cMahon, Bill Arch and Jim Mullins and keen on the latest 
methods in Victorian Railways. Especially is this the case when they 
arrive at ten minutes past nine. 

Time? 9.5 a.m. The late Mr. Hurley is now making his way into the 
room as silently as possible, lest his arrival be made a subject for com
ment. However, we have concluded that it is like pouring water on a 
duck's back. 

The good Sisters at Gordon are looking forward to the break-up of 
,S,t. Patrick's, for they have booked up Des Papworth to lend a hand in the 
Kindergarten. Des simply loves to be called "Sir" by the Gordon youngsters. 

Des Joyce is always letting us know that Ararat football te11,m is not 
worth botherin~ about. We do believe him! 
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Frank O'Donnell recently had an operation on his head. Some say 
he is looking ever so much better. , 

When it comes to marbles we leave it to the champions to fight it out. 
I n this group we place Ray Wilby, Joseph Gallagher, Kevin Willey, Peter 
Butle1· and John Groutsch. 

T he "Terrible Twins," John and Don Hoare, are forever holding forth 
on the advantag,es of a Buick. Why they even go so far as to say that 
there is nothing like it. 

Graham Cardillo :e1tainly enjoys a little quiet reading, especially 
when he. is sitting on the class-room heater. 

Richard McArthur has just informed us that he is going to be a 
postman when he leaves school. For fmther information, read his com
position, "A Day in the Life of a Postman!" 

In conclusion, the writer hopes that every boy will thoroughly enjoy 
his term holidays and return to College hale and hearty for the final term. 

FIRST YEAR 
Marshall Younger and Brian Hickey have been sharing top lace in 

the class for a few weeks. They have been closely followed by Michael 
Dinley and Michael Hickey. 

Pat beagan and Frank Lloyd were surprised at seeing their photo in 
the paper after the Young Farmers' Field Day. Bill Crowe is much more 
musical than most think. A rumour has it that recently he included bird 
seed in his diet. John Burke is very fond of riding-on horses-not bikes. 
He entered the riding competition in the Donald Show and won the first 
prize. Even though it is winter, Michael Dinley and Anthony Foley can 
still be found at all times on the handball courts. Barrie O'Donohue is 
our golf star, while Con Fitzsimmons and Pat Deagan share the honours 
for bike riding. Who was the keen Latin student who translated-Discipuli, 
sum paratus as "Pupils, prepare t.he sums?" 

We have some very good footballers in the class. Among them are 
Marshall Younger, Brian Mulquiny, Michael Shea, Briar, Clinton and Lynn 
Murrell. John Threlfall and John Murray are table tennis champions. 
Frank Moloney has a collection of about 50 story books. His favorites are 
among the "Biggies" series. This term we have five new boys in the class. 
They are John Munay, Kevin Kealy, Max Arthur, John Van Suyler and 
J ohn Lindsay. 

FIFTH AND SIXTH· 
Once again it is our pleasing duty to bring to readers of the "Chronicle" 

an account of the activities of the term. At this time of the year ,y,e are 
happy at the thought of approaching holidays and of saying good-bye to 
the long , cold winter days. 

Speaking of winter, brings to our mind the wonderful fall of snow 
during the term. For quite a few this was their first glimpse of snow 
and many and longing were the glances out of the class-room windows
longing for class to end, and hoping that when it did, the white visitor 
would still be there. And he was! Then the fun started as snow-balls 
hurtled in all directions. The Fifth and Sixth were in it up to their eye
brows. For Denis W1ight, who hails from the island of Nauru, it was a 
red letter day and did he make the most of it. He was not alone in this 
as thirty others in the class had never seen sn-Ow before. Let us hope that 
it won't be their last experience of it, 
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Our class still continues to grow, and since the last issue of the 
"Chronicle," three new boys have joined our ranks, bringing our total to 
55. Norman Lindsay was the first. He hails from Lismore, and has t he 
distinction of being the tallest boy in the room. Bill Schofield arriV>ed 
sho1tly after. Bill comes from Heidelberg. Out· other newcomer, John 
Dawson, is from Frankston. We wish them all a very happy stay at 
S.P.C. 

In the First Term tests, results w,ere as follows--Grade 5: Laur ie 
Bissett, 1st; George Pell, 2nd; Warren McGenniss, 3rd; Paul Quinlan, 4th; 
and Darryl Scarffe, 5th. Grade 6: Paul Kierce, 1st; John Bongiorno, 2nd; 
Michael Hutchison, 3rd ; Tom Evans, 4th; Bill Dobson, 5th. During the 
term a new feature was introduc,:id in the shape of a weekly test, known 
as the "Prime Minister Test." A test is held every Friday and the marks 
obtained in it, plus all the marks gained each day in the various subjects, 
are totalled up and positions in class obtained. Any boy who improves his 
position receives ten points. A record of this is being kept and a special 
prize will be given at the end of the year to the winner in eao.:h grade. To 
date the competition has been very keen and some boys with only average 
ability or even poor ability generally have, by their application, managed 
to keep up 1~ear th{' top of the list. Chief point scorers so far are Grade 5. 
Paul Quinlan 80, Denis Wright 70, Michael Smith, Darryl Scarff, George 
P-ell, Philip McCumisky, Garry Gemmola and Laurie Bissett, all on 60. 
Grade6; Garry Coutts 80, Bill Dobson, John Hogan, Michael Hutchison, 
Paul Kierce, Peter McDonald, Howard McNamara and Michael Stokie 70, 
Rae Burzacott, Brian Maw, John Nolan, Paul Rice, Robert Scott, Stan 
Webb and Phil Taylor all on 60 points. 

In our work for the Missions the following have distinguished them
selves : Warren McGenniss, 1Francis Doblie, Garry Gemmola, Bill Blayney, 
Laurie Bissett, J ohn Bongiorno, Paul Rice, George Henley, Peter Whelan, 
Michael Stokie, Paul Kierce, John O'Brien and George P ell. 

One of the most important aids in the acquisition of knowledge, 
spelling and the a1t of expression, et c., is a good class library. We a re 
fo1tunate in this respect. Our library contains nearly three hundred books 
ranging from th,e classics down to the not-so-classical, as it is realised that 
t,he really impo1tant thing for boys of fifth and sixth standard is not, so 
much, what they read, as long as they read something. The rest will 
follow as they grow olde1·. Recently 26 new books, comprising chiefly the 
"Billabong" series, by Mary Grant Bruce, and the "William" series, by 
Richard Crompton, were purchased with library funds. Ten books in 
reasonably good condition were donated and our thanks are due to those 
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who so generously gave them, namely Francis Doblie, whose gift of 10/
enabled us to pay for one of the new books; Michael Faulkner, Garry 
Gemmola, Robert Scott, John Noonan, John Bongiorno, Paul Rice, J ohn 
Sullivan and Laurie Bissett. We hope that others will foJlow their example 
and bring along any suitable books that at present may be cluttering up 
cupboards, etc., at home. 

In the realms of sport, the following distinguished themselves by gain
ing selection in teams representing S.P.C.-Bill Bell, Michael Smith, John 
Hogan, Bernie Elliott, Geoff Butler, John Nolan, Howard McNamara, 
Leon Gleeson, Norm Lindsay, Peter Ha1man and Michael Faulkner. Con
gratulations to them and may they, one day, wear the coveted guernsey of 
the First XVIII. 

_ Well, that completes our budget oi news for this season, so until the 
next, we bid you all cheerio! 

THE JUNIORS 
The Second Term draws to a close and we hope the cause of absenteeism 

goes with it. The weather has been too wet and sto1my to permit inter
school matches between junior teams. We hope to get a few off early 
next term. 

FOURTH GRADE. The upper sections of this grade have many keen 
contests. Rivalry between Kerry and Trevor runs red-hot, with Selwyn 
and John puffing so much in their eagerness to keep up that the red-hot 
glow shines like a beacon. Robe1t, ever watchful for an opportunity to 
push through, ties himself in some most intricate knots. Joseph's low 
attendan('e marks makes a more con~entrated effo1t necessary. When he 
can boast of being a regular attender, his health will a lso improve. Tom 
has rightly decided that shyness does not help a boy who has a job to do 
and time to make up. The Lower Section: Brian B. is trying for honours 
here, with Denis F., Michael D., Lindsay B., Noel B., very watchful. Ron B., 
John C. and Geoff B. still refuse to give their best effort, though Ron is 
trying harder than before. 

THIRDS. In the Upper Division J ohn F. will more than likely pass 
Denis W. Tony B. is not ambitious enough to do more than he has to. 
He is too fond of fun. Tom D. in conquering a fit of nervousness and again 
opens up his bag of smiles as of yore. Brian N. must speed up his tables 
or his mental will pull him out of a place. John W. is realising his own 
effort is as good as the next one. Higher standard will now follow. Peter 
will do better work when other boys' distractions have less interest for him. 
Ian's work could be more slowly executed and a greater pride taken in it. 
Brian H. is mastering all methods and keeps a watchful eye on fourth 
grade work. Brian G. still has to be watched and is ever so pleased when 
teacher is busy elsewhere. Spencer Goss is content to be on the pass line. 
Max M. is perhaps the one who makes the most honest effo1t to succeed. 
In the Lower Division we meet the twins, G. and M ., who are satisfied if 
they beat one another oblivious of standards gained or numbers above 
them. Brendan H . is not a keen studen1;. I ,vonder is it laziness. 

SPECIAL GRADE. In this grade are boys who, for various reasons, 
have not been able to keep pace. Anthony T., whose reading and spelling 
have been i:iightmares to him, is making headway and ,can now read for 
his own information. Maurice B's. difficulties are similar but for a different 
reason: Maurice tires too easily. Brian B. has had the upset of several 
schools. Boarding school is remedying this and Brian is making good 
progress. Bobbie S. is the ideal school-boy. He does all he is told to do 
and win soon be knocking at Grade 3. John H. is a new boy who will soon 
find, out that those who waste time ara left behind. M!J.lcolm R. is another 
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little trier. He finds the Victorian standards higher and rather bewilder
ing but his determination will overCOJ11e this. Darryl M. is quite unusual. 
He was weeks settling in. Now he is beginning to make progress. 

THE MISSIONS.. This is the one dark page in my records this year. 
With less than £3 for the term, we are far below our quota. Spencer 
Goss and Joseph Sang do their share. Our Miss Field is St. Peter the 
Apostle F.und which educates natives to the priesthood for their own 
country. I am sur>e some parents do not realise how important this work 
is to combat Communism among the wor ld's masses. 

FIRST FRIDAYS AND FIRST SUNDAYS. In these efforts of the 
boys I am very pleased. Also am I grateful for those parents and friends 
who join in with the Rosary at the Cathedral on First Saturdays. 

FIRST COMMUNIONS. There are to be six !First Holy Communici,nts 
this year, probably in October. 

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE EXAMINATIONS 

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE RESULTS 

POETRY 
GRADE 1.-lst Prize, John Simpso,1; 2nd Prize, Garald \X.1alsh. Laurie 

Halloran and Vincent Strangio received Honorable Mentions. 
GRADE IL-First Hon. Mention, Pat Flanagan. Paul Callahan, Peter 

Hackwill and William O'Connell received Honorable Mention. 
GRADE III.-lst Prize, Brian Kelly. Kevin Shea and Frank Sharkey 

received Honorable Mention. 

READING AND CONVERSATION 

GRADE 1.-lst Prize, Gerald Walsh; 2nd Hon. Mention, John Simpson. 
GavanHackwill, Vincent S.trangio and Laurie Halloran received Hon
orable Mention. 

GRADE IL- 1st Hon. Mention, Pat Flanagan; 2nd Hon. Mention, Wm. 
O'Connell. Don McDonald received Honorable Mentwn. 

DICTATION 

GRADE I.-lst Hon. Mention, Gerald Walsh; 2nd Hon. Mention, Gavan 
Hackwill Vin. Strangio. J ohn Simpson, Francis Nolan and Laurie 
Halloran' received Honorable Mention. 

GRADE IL-2nd Hon. Mention, Brian Dowling. Wm. O'Connell, Don 
McDonald, Pat 'Flanagan received Honorable Mention. James Irwin, 
Don Kemp, Kevin Opie, John Hannasky, Doug Murphy and Wm. 
Holligan passed. 

GRADE III.-lst Hon. Mention, Glen Rasdell, Laurence Buck. Hon. Men
tion, John Madden, Kierce O'Loughlin, Francis Sharkey, Tom. McGiJI, 
Barry McGregor. Passes: Brian McEv~y, Joh_n Carter, Kevm Baw
den, Brian Gibson, Brian Kelly, Pat R~re, Michael Bourke, Darrell 
Grace, Allan Brady. 
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THE SENIOR LITERARY AND DEBATING SOCIETY 
Throughout the tel'm the members of the Senior Literary and Debating 

Society have performed their various activities with great enhusiasm, 
and in doing so, many have shown outstanding talent as public speakers. 
This augurs well for our main activity of the year-the coveted Purton 
Oratory Prize-the heats of which will be held later in the term. 

Of the various evenings conducted by the Society, probably the most 
outstanding were the Catholic Evidence Night, the Gospel Discussion, the 
Mock Farewell, t he Mock Coming--Of-Age and the debate between the 
members of the English Literature Class as to whether or ·not "Macbeth 
was int1;nsically bad." 

The first of the highlights was the Mock Farewell held on Thursday, 
21st June. This was a nov,al and interesting feature of the Society's 
work, at which various members of the Society, representing local business
men and officials, spoke in praise of their depal'ting friend and ,wlleague
Mr. R. Lilburne. This evening was enjoyed by all and pl'oduced some excel
lent speeches. 

The Catholic Evidence Night was an unqualified success, as, in the 
presence of Fr. Shelley, four members of the Society gave prepared speeches 
on Catholic Evidence topics. They were then questioned as to the veracity 
of their statements by hecklers. The four speakers and t.hell' topics were : 

Mr. R. Lilburne--"Miracles." 
Mr. W. Gunther-"Infallibility." 
Mr. J. Simpson,--"Freemasonry." 
Mr. G. Torney-"The Assumption." 
Rev. Fr. Sexton attended our Gospel Discussion meeting, and he was 

very impressed by the interpretation of the Gospel given by the group. 
Mr. J. Elliott was the leader of the Group and he was assisted by Messrs. 
J. Martin, R. Ashkar, J. Bowman, A. J oyce, J. Zilles and 1\1. Scott. Each 
one did his part splendidly and the evening reflec;ted credit upon the Society. 

Besides these special functions, we still had ou1· debates, the most 
topical of which wa,; that discussing whether or not price control is be1·.e
ficial. In this debate the Government team of Messrs. G. Walsh, K. 
Murphy and G. 'l'orney easily defeated the Opposition t.eam of Messrs. F. 
Nolan, J. McCarthy and N. Woodford in what proved to be an interesting 
debate. 

I had almost forgotten to record an account of our annual debate 
against the Gordon C.Y.M.S., this year, held out at Gordon. However, 
Rimon Ashkar, who captained our team-wh,::h, incidentally, proved to be 
a winning one-has not let me g,at away with that, and here enclosed is 
Rimon's account of the debate. 

After an enjoyable social· evening and a satisfying tea, we took our 
places in preparation for the debate. The team representing S.P.C. was 
determined to avenge the football defeat, while the Gordon representatives 
were equally keen to carry off the double. 'l.'h subject for the debate was 
"Is Australia Over Industrialised?" St. Pat's, taking the affirmative, were 
represented by Messrs. R. Ashkar, G. Walsh and J. Martin. Gordon, as 
the opposition, were represented by Messrs. Conroy, Blood and P rendergast. 

Councillor J . Duggan was .Chairman and he explained the r ules govern
ing the debate. The leader of the Government, Mr. Ashkar, and the 
leader of the Opposition, Mr. Conroy, would each speak for ten minutes, 
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and give a rebuttal of fiye minutes. The other four speakers were each 
allotted seven minutes for their speeches. The three who composed the 
Gordon team had been well chosen and they put forth a strong case against 
the over-industrialism of Australia. They had good matter and ready 
quotations and an assurance which threatened defeat to the S.P.C. earn. 
Their brilliance was matched, however, by the capable S.P.C. representat
ives, and their quotations were no less exhaustive and no less effective. 
After the final rebuttal by Mr. Ashkar, it was obvious that the adjudi
cator's task would not be an easy one. 

Needless to say, when the adjudicator, Mr. J. Nunan, stepped forward 
to give his decision, all were in a state of suspense-"Summa Expectatio" 
-as we read in our Cicero. This suspense was soon banished when Mr. 
Nunan announced his allotred points with S.P.C. the victors by two points: 
S.P.C., 71; Gordon, 69. He then gave a most constructive and interesting 
commentary on the debate, which contained much sound advice for young 
speakers. Naturally we were pleased to hav,a beaten our old rivals, and we 
thank the Gordon C.Y.M.S. for their generous hospitality as our hosts 
for the afternoon and evening. Next year, when Gordon once again visit 
S.P.C., for it will be their turn to travel, we hope to avenge our narrow 
defeat in the football, and to retain debating honours. 

And so we come o the Purton Aratory Competition, and this year some 
really keen compeition will be seen. In the record number of 24 entries, 
are included those of last year's winner and runner-up, and of two other 
finalists. These four will be well tested by other speakers who have 
improved out of sight as a result of the speaking they have done during 
the year. From the 24 entrants who form the three heats to be held on 
Sunday, 19th August, Thursday, 23rd August, and Sunday, 26th August, 
two speakers will be selected from each heat to .:ontest the final, which 
will be held in he Third Term. The services of our distinguished ex-student, 
Mr. J. J. Sheahan, B.A., History and Language Master at Ballarat High 
School, have been enlisted for these contests. Mr. Sheahan, himself a 
keen debater, will adjudicate. 

Finally, thanks are due to all members of the Society who put much 
work into their various addresses, and helped make a grand success of our 
1951 Senior Literary and Debating Society. This article would not be 
complete without a word of thanks and appreciation to oUl: P resident and 
P rincipal, Rev. Br. Healy. We thank him for the great mterest he has 
taken in the Society as a whole, and in each individual speaker, helping 
all with his kindly Cl'iticism and a dvice. 

- GERALD WALSH. 

Morris 
416 STURT STREET, BALLARAT. 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIERS. 

Middleton & Pty. Ltd. 
PHONE 113 

All types Electric Light Shades, Electrical appliances, fittings & accessories 
PLUMBING & SEWERAGE S PECIALISTS. 

Baths, Basins Bath Heaters, Bathroom Accessories, Taps & Fittings, Kitchen 
Utensils & Household Hardware. 
Agents for-Aladdin Lamps, Crown Separators, Bukeye Harvesters & Windmill. 

"The Mott" H ospital Equipment & Steel Institution Furniture. Bulk Wheat & 
Bag Loading Machines 
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DIARY-MEMORABLE DAYS 
JUNE: 
Tuesday, 5th-The doors of S.P.C. open wide to welcome the boys back for 

the Second Term. 
Wednesday, 6th-'.fhe first day of school. House teams for football selected. 
Thursday, 7th-jF1rst XVIII hard at training on oval. 
Saturday, 9th-All, acclaim the picture of the evening, "The Stratton 

Story." 
Sunday, 10th-First XVIII trounces Beeac soundly. Fine opening for 

season. 
Monda;v, 11th-Public holiday. No cadets. Rain mars House football 

games. 
Tuesday, 12th-Annual Retreat begins in the evening,--7 p.m. 
Thursday, 14th-Retreat continues. Amusing football match on a super

. saturated ground-funny for the spectators at least! 
Friday, 15!h-E:,cpo~ition of the Blessed Sacrament. Some attend a litera

ture d1scuss10n m the evening at the invitation of the Adult Education 
Group. 

Saturday, 16th-Retreat concludes. Great "difficulty" experienced by the 
Brother to break up the retreat silence at breakfast. 

Sunday, 17th-Convincing wins against St. Joseph's, Geelong, by First 
XVIII and Under 15's. 

Monday, 18th-Cadets march again in the grounds. 
Tuesday, 19th-First XVIII training intensifies. 
W~dnesday, 20th- Severe frost, but glorious sunshine. 
Fnday, 22nd'--'Cold snap hits Ballarat. 
Saturdi1;y1 23rd-Wet weather continues. Whose favorite League team was 

dec1s1vely defeated today? 
Sunday, 24_th-St. Pat's team gives a fine display of football to win against 

V1ctona Parade. · 
Monday, 25th- Heavy rain dampens hopes for a Cadet Parade. 
Wednesday, 27th-B.P.S. football season opens with a handsome win after 

. a hard match against. Ballarat College-scores elsewhere. 
Fnday, 29thr--Strenuous training in the Park for the greatest House 

match of the year. · 
Saturday, 30th---;--Juni?r football teams continue the First XVIIl's example 

of outstanding wms. . 
JULY: 
Sunday, 1st-Brilliant football by the First XVIII in one of the best wins 

over an Old Boys' team. _ , 
Monday, 2nd-Very h.eavy frost-new Cadet system comes into operation. 
Wednesday, 4th- Kevm Hogan breaks record in the match against High 

School-25 goals. 
Thursday, 5th_:_High School Captain presents Kevin Hogan with the foot

ball used to kick the record score. 
Saturday, 7th-Heavy rain confines the boys to the College grounds 
Sunday, 8th-Best win against great odds when S.P.C. defeat St. Kilda. 

Under 15's also win. 
Monday, 9th-Rain . ... No Cadets. 
Wedne;,day, 11th-Very bad conditions do not hinder First XVIII in a 

great game against Grammar. 
Thursday, 12th-Thoughts turn to the week-end. 
Friday, 13thL-S.P.C. transfers en masse to Melbourne. 
Sunday, 15th-St. Pat's defeat St. Kevin's in all sections of the football. 

Best play seen in many a year. 
Monday, 16th-Eager return to school. 

. Tuesday, 17thi---Everyone in top form today; at least we hope so. 
Wednesday, 18th-Ballarat really shows what it can do with the weather. 
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Thursday, 19th-Snow blankets S.P.C. grounds. 
Friday, 20th- Brr! It's cold today, but we did have some fun with those 

snowballs! 
Saturday, 21st-All enjoy "Holiday Affair" and "The Window." 
Sunday, 22nd-No football owing to the very bad condition of the oval. 

Ordinations at the Cathedral. 
Monday, 23rd-Weather conditions ease. 
Tuesday, 24th-Brilliant sunshine a welcome change . 
Wednesday, 25th-Second round of B.P.S. football. St. Pat's again defeat 

College. 
Friday, 27th-Great day for St. Pat's. Four newly-ordained Old Boys 

celebrate High Mass. 
Saturday, 28th-Alliance Francaise conducts usual annual competitions at 

the College. 
Sunday, 29th-St. Pat's star in close win over North Melbourne . 
Tuesday, 31s~High Ma.ss in honour of Very Rev. Br. Edmund Ignatius 

Rice. Sermon by Rev. Fr. Austin, C.Ss.R. 
AUGUST: 
Wednesday, lst-S.P.C. again trounces High School. 
Thursday, 2nd-Rain prevents any football. 
Friday, 3rd- Dreary day with little sunshine. 
Saturday, 4th-Everyone comments on inspirational "Lost Boundaries." 
Sunday, 5th-Football trip to Colac postponed till following week. 
Monday, 6th-Fine weather gives promise of an enjoyable week. 
Wednesday, 8th-B.P .S. football season ends with win over Grammar. 

Congratulations to the First XVIII on 47th Championship. 
-V. A. STRANGIO. 

YOUNG FARMERS' CLUB 

Congratulations to those members of our Young Farmers' Club who 
did so well at the recent Jubilee Field Day held in the Ballarat Show 
Grounds. Our successes showed that they were very much at home judging 
sheep and cows. We won three firsts, one second and two thirds. From 
a pen of dail'y cows, Graeme Bradford was awarded First Prize for 
assessing points and selecting the best milker. Mr. H. C. Ludbrook, M.L.C., 
was was very impressed with Graeme's knowledge and, with his ability 
to estimate values. Peter Makeham surprised by filling in the best card 
in the Fat Lamb Section (Senior Division) and Trevor Smith won a similar 
award in the Junior Section. Jas McCa1thy, Brian Rice and Pat Rice won 
minor awards in sheep and lamb judging. The su-ccesses of these boys 
called forth high praise from Mr. Ludbrook who made the awards and who 
is himself a very skill-ed judge of dairy cattle. 

The Club is very enthusiastic this year and interesting lectures have 
been delivered by John Mason, G. Bradford, P. Rice and J. McCarthy. 
Br. Healy presides at our meetings and his opening talks are always very 
helpful. Our "farm" activities are supervised by Brs. Morphett and 
Gorman, and we expect to reap abundant harvests. !For those who love 
farm life and who are keen on this work, our Y.F.C. is grand. 
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. MRS. QUINLAN HONOURED 
Mrs. Lucille l\1. Quinlan was born at New-

lyn, near Ballarat, and educated at Sa.~red 
Heart College. A Newman College Scholarship 
took_ her to St. Mary's Hall, Melbourne Uni
vers1~y, whero she graduated M.A. in the 
combme~ schools of English and French. Since 
gra_duat1on she h~s done_ a variety of teaching 
wo1 k as well as_ Journahsn~ and broadcasting, 
but her most important Job, she considers 
has been her share of bringing up a daughte1'. 
and five sons, three of whom have worn the 
S.P.C. cap. Coming of a family of Luxem
bourg origin which has been in the Ballarat 
distr\ct f?r one hundred years now, Mrs. Quin
lan mev1tably took to French. Journalism 
came naturally, too, for her maternal grand
father was J. T. Reilly, co-founder with Bishop 
Gibney and first editor of the W.A. "Catholic 
Record." For the past seven years Mrs. Quin
lan has visited S.P.C. to help with 01·al French 
and for t.he past four years has been Ballarat 
"agent de Jiason" for the Alliance Fran~aise competitions. For her work 
in this connection the French Consul, Monsieur Gerard Sirot, recently 
decorated ~er, on ):>ehalf of the Alliance, with their bronze m•~dal. The 
me~al can-1es a nbbon- the French tricolor on an azure background
which can be worn as a decoration, and this is one of the first awards to 
be made. 

GILBERT MEDWELL'S OVERSEAS TRIP 
It was not so long ago, May 15th to be exact, that we assembled in the 

College Hall to bid adi~u to Gilbert who would worthily represent botl1 
S.P.C. and Learmonth, his home town, abroad as a member of the Sun Youth 
Travel Contingent.. Gilbert had come through every test, and had been · 
chosen for the tour. 

On that occasion our Principal gathered the whole College in order 
to express our hope and our confidence, too, that Gilbert would at. all 
times live up to the high standards of S.P.C. All speakers at that little 
function were confident that Gilbert was worthy of the very best traditions 
of the College he was to represent. 

In the course of his remarks the Principal said that Gilbert was one 
of the best boys to have passed through the College since Br. Healy had 
been Principal, and he e xpressed the earnest wish that Gilbert should 
take the fullest advantage of thi's wonderful opportunity, which was 
accorded to so few. Many would give much to be able to t ravel, but Gilbert 
has had this wonderful opportunity given to him, and he grasped it, so to 
say, with both hands. He was well advanced in his studies, being now a 
Matriculant, and he could stand the interruption to his studies which the 
trip would entail. John Elliott., our Head Prefect, ably congi-atulated 
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Gilbert upon his attainment of a place in the Sun Youth Travel Contingent. 
His remarks were supported by John Simpson. 

Brother Healy then asked Gilbert. to accept a small token of our 
good wishes, in the form of an inscribed watch, which would be a constant 
reminder of his days at S.P.C. and more particularly of his overseas journey. 

In reply, Gilbert tastefully thanked Br. Healy and the Brothers for 
their good wishes, exp1·essed in such a delightful manner. He we nt on to 
t.hank John E lliott and the boys for their part in the function. He expressed 
regret that his trip would not take him to Rome or to any of the shrines 
of Europe, though he was looking forward to seeing the English Cathed1:als, 
of which he had read so much. Then he left us, and boarded the 01•,noncle 
for the first leg of his voyage. 

During his weeks abroad, Gilbert has kept in constant touch with the 
College. He has written frequently to Br. Healy and the boys, and several of 
his letters were displayed in the Headmaster's Notice Board and as I 
write,yet another of these cheery letters awaits the schoo'l's p~rusal, 
written at sea abroad the Stratheden. 

By the time this is in print, Gilbert will be with us once more, ready 
to relate to us his adventures. We look forward with eager anticipation 
to this meeting, and we trust that Gilbert will be able to tell us many 
interesting episodes from his travels. 

- JOHN G. SIMPSON. 

And now Gilbert is amongst us again. Be re-entered College on August. 
~2th _and already he is trying to make up the leeway. We notice no change 
m_ G1l~ert except that he has grown considerably. He has been too busy 
with his books to tell us much about the journey. That will come.-Editor. 

BASIL HENNESSEY 
Soon after the publication of the May "Chronicle," a letter from 

Basil told of his journeys till 21/4/51. At the time of writing Basil was 
in Turkey. I understand that now he is inCyprus. 

Basil's trip took him via Colombo to Port Said. Here he disembarked 
and remained five days before proceeding to Cyprus which took eighteen 
hours. Basil spent six happy weeks in Cyprus and was mainly occupied 
at the Museum at Nicosia. Nicosia is the capital of Cyprus and has a 
population of 60,000. The people are hospitable and sociable and their 
city's finest monument is the fine Cathedral of St. Sophia which is now 
the principal mosque of Cyprus. The Cathedral was helped on by St. Louis 
IX. who arrived on this island in 1248. The later history of the Cathedral 
is very interesting. 

From Nicosia, Basil journeyed to Paphos, a distance of 100 miles. 
The bus journey cost him 7/ -. The scenery here and thl'oughout the whole 
of the island was magnificent and each and every town and village was 
brimful of archeological history and religious reference. 

One of the most interesting cities he had visited was Jerusalem. 
Writing of the Holy City, Basil said: 

"Jerusalem, at the moment, is a very big mess. We stayed in the 
Arab qua1ter of the old City, which is very much overcrowded by people 
who have no work, and consequently are in a sad state. It really is, or 
could be, a beautiful city, the skyline when seen from the Modern Museum 
tower outside the old walls is superb, and the character and atmosphere of 
the city within the walls is without doubt. The streets are very narrow, 
7 to 8 feet at a guess, almost built over (it would be possible to walk across 
the old city on the rooftops with little ex"Crtion), roughly cobbled, winding 
.i,nd uneven. We followed the Via Dolorosa alon~ such streets. Toda~, 
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due to obvious reasons, they are so filthy as to be physically nauseating. 
I spent some time in the Church of th•a Holy Sepulchure, which rather 
overwhelms by its obvious wealth. I am very sorry to have to write this, 
I was extremely pleased to have seen all that church .:ontains, Calvary, 
the Holy Sepulchure, etc., but I wish I had not. That is a little too severe, 
but after all these matters do mean much to many millions of Christians 
in this world, and it is a great pity to see them degraded as they have 
been. I have been ieminded that P. C. Wren once said that "the holier 
the city, the greater the supply of local vice, filth and intrigue." On all 
three points I think Jerusalem must be well to the front. The home of 
the Rock is a magnificent building, but really one does like to see tlrns.i 
places of advantage, and this cannot be done when one reaches the stage 
of wondering just how on-a is going to be taken down next. The piece de 
resistance is to be tapped on the shoulder when viewing Jerusalem from 
the Garden of Gethsemane, and on looking around to find a scraggy 
character with paw outstretched, saying 'this is my garden wher1e Christ 
wept over J erusalem, give me 50 piastres.' " 

Leaving Jerusalem, he motored through Jericho and Amman and on 
to Damascus. Here h,a saw the tomb of St. John the Baptist, a huge 
monument 420ft. x 120ft. and about 70ft. high. From Jericho, Basil 
journeyed to Jalmgra, in which he found very· much of interest. 

He has very pleasing reports of Turkey, where he liked the people 
and the country immensely. He spent some time with the American 
Excavations and at the time he w1·ote to S.P.C. he was just about to join 
an expedition and Jailer another which would occupy about four months. 

Basil is in his element. He has his heart and soul in the work of 
excavation and investigation. We appreciate very keenly his most interest
ing letter to St. Pat's which the boys hav•a read with interest and of which 
the barest outline is given here. We look forward to further interesting 
accounts and we promise Basil the remembrances for which he asked. 

SNOW 
To the early rising boarder, June 19th seemed to be just another 

ordinary day. Br. O'Malley was manfully maintaining order in the lockers 
as usual, but out-doors one notable change had come over the landscape. 
'l'he ground was covered with a blanket of snow! 

Miraculously, the boys restrained themselves until after breakfast, 
but then anything could, and some things did happen. From Matriculation 
downwards, all indulged in the game of snow-balling, and nobody seemed 
to mind not knowing their lessons. The Mallee boys at first did not fully 
grasp the situation but th-a old hands who recalled the blizzard of 1949 
set an example and a few snow-balls in the rear of the neck soon taught 
even the Malleeites what snow really was. 

School soon brought an end to .the fun however, and th,a boys sadly 
left their snow to melt while they suffered the consequences of their folly 
in neglecting their memory work. During the day snow fell at regular 
intervals and although it did not stay long on the wet ground it served 
to distract all aspiring students. 

The school retired to bed early that night and everyone hoped for a 
bigger and batter fall on Friday. They were not disappointed, for when 
we arose the ground was ~overed by seven or eight inches of snow. The 
previous day's fall was put to shame by this wonderful sight and everyone 
looked forward to the fights that would ensue. 

The battles that occurred on that memorable day will go down in 
history. The foremost clash was between first and second year Matricu
lation. It was waged on the handball courts where both sides had 0casy 
11,cce!)s to ammµnition. At 9 .i,.m. the battle w.i,s still raging but Br. S!llith 
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mediated and a tru~e was declared. On the various ovals- other battles 
were in progress but the b0cll summoning us to school prevented any 
decisive victories. . 

During the morning, guerillas from High School, m~lt and female, 
made a lightning attack on the College, but S.P.tC. ?eclmed _ba~tle ~nd 
continued school. At this point we would like to repudiate the msmu~t1o_n 
or accusation that S.P.C. declined battle for fear of defeat. St. Pats. 1s 
prepared at any time it snows, out of s,~hool hours, to do battle with 
friendly rivals. . 

Although snow fell several times duri~g the day 1t grad~ally melted 
away and those who did battl-a at lunch-time found a scarcity-demand 
exceeded the supply. By the time we retired to bed, snow was but a 
glorious memo1-y-except to Geoff Torney who _took a bag full home as a 
memento. So closed a historic day in S.P.C. life. 

THE CAMERA CLUB 
During th-a Second Term the S.P.tC. Camera Club. has continued. the 

good work begun in the First Term. Br. North, our Director, complarned 
once or twice that meetings were not as regularly attended as they could 
have been but, on the whole, all went smoothly. 

Our Club Room is undergoing a process of transformation. Br. North, 
helped by Br. Smith, has installed an enlarge~· and _a miniature switch
board, which collects our formerly scattered switches mto one_ place. 1:h-a 
enlarger is not yet operative, but it should be ready for use m the Third 
Term. 

We have not had a day's outing this term as wa did last term. 
However this should be rectified next term. We look forward to a pros
perous t;rm and we wish our members, and others too, a very happy holiday. 

- JOHN G. SIMPSON, Hon. Secretary. 

CADETS 
Owing to the inclemency of the elements, our conti_n~ent has not 

enjoyed its usual high standard of activity. However, this fact has not 
affected the high standard usually attained by our Cadets. Under th-a 
able supervision of O.C. Halliburton and his two right hand men-Lieuts. 
J . Murray and R. Ashkar-the Cadets have been ably "put through their 
paces.'' . . . 

This term has also marked a most important change m th·a formation 
of our detachment. This deviation has been precipitated by the recent 
introduction of National Service Training which requires alJ youths who 
have attained the age of eighteen to attend three months' ,wntinuous 
training in one of he Services. Mr. Halliburton and his advisers decided 
that it would be an excellent idea to form a separate platoon of those boys 
who will be affect-ad in the immediate future by this legislation. 'l'hese 
boys are being instructed by one of ou1· visiting Regular Army officers and 
are being schooled as potential N.C.O.'s. In this way, boys are assured of 
a solid basic knowledge in military instruction and are set for rapid pro
motion in the course of their training. We sincerely thank Mr. Halliburton 
for this foresight and we feel confident that our Cadets will make good 
use of he opportunities afforded by such a sys~em of training. 

This term has seen no activity on our mmiature range, but groups 
have b-aen taken down to the indoor range at the Ballarat Drill Hall. 

. Jlere our C!l,dets have been ably instructeg i!l the rudl!Ylent11 <.>f acc\lrate 
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shooting. Some have been particularly successful and ai·e able to exhibit 
some ex1:ellent targets. Indeed, some of them have aroused our suspicions 
as to ~hether the holes _have been inserted by bullets or by pencil points. 

Fmally we should hke to thank Br. Kelty for the active interest he 
has taken in our Cadet Unit. Moreover, we are looking forwal"d to a 
very active Third Term during which we may even embark on some of 
our long promised bivouacs. 

-J. BOWMAN. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Rev. D~·. W. -McCunnie-Securing, D'<>ctor's Derrree. 
C.B._C. Fre11vantle--Golden Jubilee, 6th Aiigust. 

Rev. Br. W. A. 0 1Connellr-Gol.den Jubilee, 8th August. 
Rev. B1·. P. Bowlerr-Golden Jubilee, 24th Decembe;r. 

S.P.C. EX-STUDENT COMMEMORATED 
A very prominent photo on the photo gallery at the College is that of 

the late Dr. Jo~eph Joyce, R.I.P. Dr. Joyce was one of five boys, Pat, Mat, 
Joh~ and Eddie, who came from Willaura. Indeed before his day the 
family name was well known at the Colleg•i!, for t-wo of his Uncles had 
attended, years before and had become Redemptorist Fathers- Fr. M. 
Joyce recently deceased and Fr. W. Joyce at P enant Hills, N.S.W. 

Recently a memorial plaque was unveiled at the Ararat and District 
Hospital to commemorate Dr. Joyce's name. Doctor is well remembered 
at St. Patricik's College. After a brilliant scholastic career at College, 
the_late_Dr. Joseph Joyce went to Melbourne to commence Medicine at the 
Umvers1ty. He was the first student enrolled at the then newly opened 
Newman College. 

His son, Gerald? is following in Father's footsteps and last year he 
was awarded a Senior Government Scholarship and he entered Newman 
and . began his medical studies. Adrian, the second son, is in our Matric
ulation Class. 

D-m, TOM CAPELL 
Dr. Thomas ·Capell, M.R.C., O.G., son of Dr. W. A. Capell of Ballarat 

has received his Degr>ce in Obstetrics and Gynaecology at the Royal Colleg~ 
of Surgeons, London. At a recent Rotary luncheon, Dr . Capell, Snr., was 
asked to convey Rotarians best wishes to Dr. Capell, Jnr., on his success. 
Dr. Capell, Jnr., is expect-cd back in Australia early in October. 

~astrll & QLutttr 
VICTOR H. WASTELL, F.V.O.A. 
GEOFFREY B. CUTTER, F.V.0.A. 

Fellows of Victorian Optical Association by Exam. 

®ptometrists mti) @pticinnil 

Sight Testing Rooms: 46 STURT STREET, BALLARAT 
TEL. 721 (Next Savings Bank) Est. 1910 
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OOhituar~ 
MRS. HONORA TRESSIDER, R.I.P. 

:Ne tender our deepest sympathf to .Rev. Fr. J. Tressider, P.P., of 
Mamfold, Geelong, on the death of Jus venerable mother. Mrs. Tressider 
passed away at "Villa Maria," Boronia, on June 29th. Living to the ripe 
age of 81 years, Mrs. Tressider had the consolations afforded by her son 
the pr\estly Fr. Ti-essider . Indeed this ~ood Catholic mother had given 
two children to God-one, our own ex-pupil Fr. John, and one a Sister of 
Mercy to Ballarat East Convent. 

May the dear Lord grant her the reward of her generosity. 
May she rest in Peace. 

MR. JAMES HENRY FORREST, R.I.P. 

The sympathy of the whole College was extended to Mrs. Forrest, of 
Wycheproof, and to James of Sub-Intermediate "B" and his brothers, John 
and Kevin, when we learned the sad news of the sudden death of Mr. James 
Henry Forrest. · 

In apparently good health, Mr. Forrest carried on his active life as 
a businessman, in Broadway, Wycheproof. He had finished a rather 
strenuous day and during his evening meal he felt overcome. In his effort 
to retire, he collapsed and died. His devotion to his famiily and his kind
ness to all, won for him the admiration of his friends. To his sorrowing 
wife and children we offer our deepest sympathy. 

May he rest in Peace. 

MR. PETER HARRIS, R.I.P. 

Records at the College show that as late as 1944 Peter Harris attended 
St. Patrick's College. In that year the Manager of the E.S. & A. Bank, 
Ballarat, rang the College in quest of a good boy. He interviewed boys 
from St. Pat's and from other Colleges and Peter was selected. 

His first appointment was to the Cressy branch and after serving a 
short time there, his worth was recognised and he was brought to Mel
bourne to Head Office. All looked roseate for Peter. It seemed that he 
must advance and succeed as a banker. 

About two years ago he became ill and spent much time in hospital 
in Ballarat, both at St. John's and in the Base Hospital. In spite of the 
good nursing of the Sisters and the skill of his Doctors, Peter was not 
getting well, instead he was weakening. During his anxious and wearying 
months, Peter fought manfully, was never heard to complain, and was 
perfectly resigned to God's Holy Will. His resignation was remarkable 
and was .i:ommented on by all his friends who visited him. We, at the 
College, prayed that God would continue to sustain Peter's confidence and 
his resignation and that if He so willed Peter would be cured. 

The news of his rapid decline and of his removal to Melbourne alarmed 
us greatly. In God's good time he .called Peter to Himself. The Master 
found a very faithful sufferer ready and eager to answer His call. The 
large number of relatives, of ex-students of S.P,C. and of Y.C.W. boys 
and girls, bore ample testimony to the kindly nature of Peter and to the 
respect in which he was held. 

May he rest in Peace, 
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MR. JOSEPH E. SANG, R.I.P. 
Residents of Ballarat are very familiar with the name of Joseph E. 

Sang because for the last half century Mr. Joseph Sang had been a leading 
Chinese Herballist and a very kind and generous man. A convert to 
Catholicism, Mr. Sang was an example of simple faith and fervoul'. His 
good wife and he chose St. Patrick's College for their son, Joseph, and we 
offer to Joseph and to his mother our deepest sympathy on the loss of their 
dear deceased. Mr. Sang was an admirer of the College and he rejoiced 
at our successes and at our improvements. He was ever ready to help on 
the cauoo of the College. We. now pray for his eternal repose. R.I.P. 

MR. WILLIAM LUKE FAY, R.I.P. 
A pioneer of the Skipton district, Mr. William Luke Fay died in St. 

John of God's Hospital, Ballarat, on June 7th of this year. At this 
hospital is Mr. Fay's daughter, Sister M. Emmanuel. He was attended 
in his last illness by Rev. F'l:. Luke Fay, C.Ss.R., an ex-student of S.P.C. 
Mr. Fay with his wife and large family lived at Carranballac. No better 
Catholic home could be found than this, where the good parents exemplified 
for their children the virtues of pious catholics. One could not but be 
struck by the faith of these good people. The obsequies for the late Mr. 
Fay were very impressive. It was our privilege to form a guard of honour 
as the funeral co1tege passed the College. R.I.P. 

Mrss ROSE FARLEY, R.1.P. 
"Blessed in the sight of the Lord is the death of the just." These 

words could t ruly apply to the death of this holy lady. With her sister, 
Miss Mary Farley, Miss Rose Farley lived her whole life in their home 
in Ballarat East. Both ladies led thoroughly edifying lives and they each 
found great pleasure in assisting at Holy Mass and in making visits to 
the Blessed Sacrament. Nothing was allowed to hinder this devotion. 
After a brief illness, Miss Fadey passed away in St. J ohn's Hospital and 
she was buried from St. Alipius' Church after a Requiem Mass. We 
tender to Miss Mary, and to Mrs N. Sherry and her two sons and their 
families our deepest sympathy. R.I.P. 

LET US REMEMBER OUR SICK 
We are pleased to be able to report well of Mr. T . K. Doyle and of 

Mr. R. V. Monahan, K .C. Both these learned gentlemen have been very 
ill for a long time. 

Contemporaries at College each distinguished himself at the Bar and 
both have been prominent in recent years in legal circles. 

Mr. Tom Doyle was first of the two to become ill. In fact it was from 
Mr. Rob Monahan that we, at St. Pat's, learned of Tom's illness. Now, 
we are grateful that Mr. Doyle is well on the way to recovery. 

Mr. Rob Monahan was fortified by all the rites of Holy Church and 
to the joy and delight and the surprise too of his wife and family, Rob 
began to improve. He had a panel of Docto,rs attending him, among whom 
were two ex-students of St. Pat's, viz., Dr. John Hayden and Dr. Phil 
McCumisky. It is grand to know that Mr. Monahan is getting well again. 

Another who has been very ill is Mr. Maurice Kavenagh. Maurice 
is still at Noorat and word raached College only last week that he was 
very ill and that he had been ill for several weeks. Maurice, with his 
brothers, Alf and Des, is well remembered at St. Pat's. He sent his t hree 
sons, Brian, John and Kieran, to College and he himsel.f loyally suppo1ts 
all efforts on behalf of the Colleg-a and he visits us often. Old Collegiate 
friends of Tom, Rob and Maurice join in the hope that soon all three will 
be well again and that we will see their cheery smil at our next Reunion. 
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FIRST XVIII. 
. This season, as _in every other season .for the past 47 years, the S.P.C. 

First XVIII has reigned supreme among the Ballarat Public Schools and 
the team has gone th1:ou~h the season once again undefeated by any B.P.S. 
tea~1 . . ~rom the begmmng of the ~ea~on, the XVIII has been hampered 
b,_r mJunes to many key men, and 1t is therefore a tl·ibute to the spirit 
of the players a~d t? the _skill of th_e Coach, Br. O'Malley, that they have 
~.een able to mamtam _their reputation, which previous teams have estab
,1s~ed, and to uphold it so well that the lowest winning margin was 59 
pomts. 

A _pr~sen_tation of statistics will probably provide readers with the 
truest 1~d1cat10n of the potentialities of this year's team. On an average, 
S.t. Pats scored ~1 goals 17 behinds to our opponents 1 goal 3 behinds 
each match .. Takmg the aggregate for the six games, S.P.C. kicked 128 
goals 91 behmds to 7 goals 12 behinds by the opposition• consequently the 
tea~ can claim a perc·entage of 1590. Truly a remarkable record and one 
which_ demonstrates our marked superiority in 1951 B.P.S. football. Indeed, 
keen Judges have been comparing this year's XVIII with the very best of 
past teams. Our forwards, whose aggregate of 128 goals 91 behinds falls 
only 13 goals 26 be_hinds short of t~1e_ all-time record aggregate, were un
doub~edlJ.'._ a cha~p1on gr_o~p of brilliant, systematic players. Our safe, 
bustling and, at tn~es, bnlhant de~ence can go a step further, because the 
total_ number of pomts scored_ agamst them-54-is the lowest aggregate 
on ~ecord. Al~hough stat1s~1cs need not be a .conclusive proof when 
makmg comparisons, there will be many who acclaim this year's team as 
the greatest they have seen. 

And. as concludes another season of B.P.S. footoall, our heart iesf con
&;ratul_at1ons go_ to our h_ighly e~teemed Coach, Br. W. T. O'Malley; to our 
Capta1~ and V1ce-Captam, ~evm Hogan and John Elliott, respectively; to 
the entire te~m; and to Kevm Hogan,, once more, .for his record aggregate 
of 71 goals m a sea_son and .for his marvellous 1-ei:ord of 25 goals in one 
matc,h. Our best wishes for another bumper season are also extended to 
Br. O'Malley and his 1951 First XVIII. 

S.P.C. v. B:C. at S.P.C.-June 27th 

The _St, P~t•s XVIII took. the field for t heir first B.P.S. match of the 
1951 series without the sarv1ces of three of their stars Kevin Hogan 
John_ Elliott and John James, who were on the injured li~t. Heavy rai~ 
previous to the game rendered the ground treacherous and the ball diffi
cult to handle. Th_e first half witnessed some congested play and patches 
of good pl_ay were m.frequent . . However, by means of a smoother working 
forward lme and the a lmost impregnable back line, S.P.C. had scored 3 
goals 11 behinds to the opposition's 1 goal 1 behind at half-time. After 
the interval, play opened out and clever handling and better passing were 
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the result. Although the College rucks were slightly superior to our more 
slightly built followers, our rovers seized upon any "crumbs" and, attacking 
through Halloran and Murray, we w.ere able to add 4 goals 4 behinds to 
3 points by College. S.P.C. attacked continually throughout the last term 
)mt solid play by the College backs limit_ed our scoring to 2 goals. However: 
1solat_ed College attacks \y~re sw~pt aside by our virile defenders, led by 
Doy,rlmg, __ and _the oppos1t1on failed to score during the final quarter. 
This decisive victory by weakened S.P.C. side augered well for our future 
games. 

Best players-----S.P:C.: J. Dowling, B. McLaughlin, B. Murray, L. Hal
loran, B. Sheahan, D. Nunn, H. Bourke, vV. Constable. B.C. : Hoskins, 
Leishman, Cook, Cameron, Tarrant, Crawford. 

Goalkickers-S.P.C. : K. Shea (3), D. Nunn (2), B. McLaughlin (2), 
B. Murray (2) . B.C.: Leishman. 

S.P.C. v. II.S., at H.S.- July 4th 

We journeyed to High School for our second match of the series and 
the weather was fine, although a stiff breeze was blowing and the ground 
was conducive to good football. From the first bounce S.P.C. were in the 
~ttack and, althoug~. the wind was disconce1'ting, our marked superiority 
m almost every pos1t1on was demonstrated by the half-time scores : S.P .C. 
15 goals 3 behinds, to H.S. nil. A f eature of the St. Pat's forward work 
had been the brilliant play of Kevin Hogan, our full-forward, who had 
scored all but two of our goals. Consequently, main interest in the game 
after the interval centred with Kevin's attempt to shatter Jack Hiill's 
11-year-old record of 20 goals in a match. The third quarter, in which we 
scored 2 goals 3 behinds to H.S.'s nil, was disappointing. Our forwards 
had used the wrong attacking wing. However, due credit must be given 
to the ruck wor~ of H_.S.'s Captain, Mason, and to the bustling H.S. 
defenders. Our display m the last quarter, however, was a vast improve
ment. Good position play and systematic work by our centres and for
wards resulted with S.P.C. kicking 11 goals 2 behinds to nil. Due to his 
own brilliance and to the unselfish play of his team mates, Kevin Hogan 
kicked 25 goals from 30 shots and thus he established a record which 
should endure a long life. The effort of our back line in preventing a 
single High School score was most praiseworthy. Final scores were: 
S.P.C. 28 goals 8 behinds to High School nil. 

Best players- S.P,C.: K. Hogan, J. James, J . Elliott, L. Halloran, 
J . Dowling, F. Godfrey, B. Lamaro. H.S. : Allen, Mason, Walker, Hamil
ton, Coad 

Goalkickers-----S.P.C.: K. Hogan (25), J. James (2), L. Halloran. 

S.P.C. v. GJS., at S.P.C.-July 11th 

We continued our winning run by overwhelmingly defeating Grammar 
School on the S.P.C. oval. Recent rain made the ground muddy and the 
ball greasy. Despite these conditions play throughout was surprisingly 
fast and the team work and the goal kicking, particularly by our XVIII, 
were extremely well directed. Grammar were quickly into their stride 
and they soon had our back-line defending. Our forwards were slightly 
lethargic at the start, but brighter play just before the interval resulted 
in St. Pat's having 13 goals 7 behinds to Grammar's 2 goals at half-time. 
Play throughout the third quarter was comparatively even, with both 
back-lines offering stern resistance. The last term was all St. Pat's. Our 
play during this quarter was probably the most sustained burst of bril
liant football throughout the entire season. Our 12 goals in this period 
from good all-round play, particularly by Kevin Hogan, who scored another 
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20 goals, and John Elliott whose centre play was faultless. Final scores 
were : S.P.C. 31 goals 14 behinds to G.S. 3 goals 2 behinds. 

Best players-----S.P .C.: K. Hogan, J . Elliott, J. Dowling, J . James, B. 
Gleeson, L . Halloran, B. McLaughlin and B. Lamaro. G.S. : Newsome, 
Read, Bygrave, Muntz, Ross-Perrier, Graham and Howe. 

~oalkickers- S.P.C. : K. Hogan (20), J. James (6), B. Murray, T . 
McGill, L. Halloran, B. Gleeson, B. McLaughlin. G.S.: Keane (2), Graham. 

S.P.C. v. B.C., at S.P.C.-July 25th 

This game was played on our oval due to the unplayable state of the 
College oval, where the game was to have wen played. Once again a 
weakened S.P.C. team took the field against their strongest opponents. 
However, our 73 points win indicated that we were never in danger of 
defeat. Winning in all key positions and securing support from the flanks, 
S.P.C. were able to establish a comfortable lead of 39 points by half-time. 
The outstanding features of our play had been the dashing play of John 
Elliott who was substituting for John James at centre half-back and the 
continuously good play of Brian Murray, Kevin Hogan and Laurie Halloran. 
After the interval, College were more successful by closing the game up 
and by preventing our boys from playing their usual play-on systematic 
style. However, our more direct method of attack enabled us' to increase 
our lead an dto run out winners by 73 points. S.P.C. 12 goals 12 behinds 
to B.C. 1 goal 5 behinds. 

Best players-!S.P.C.: J . Elliott, B. Murray, K. Hogan, L. Halloran 
W. Gleeson, B. McLaughlin, B. King, F. Godfrey, H. Bourke and T. McGill.' 
B.C.: Leishman, Allen, D. G. Cooke, Langdon, Bird, Maxwell and J. Strick-
land. 

Goalkickers-----S.P.C. : B. Murray (5), K. Hogan (3), B. King (2), F. 
Godfrey, B. McLaughlin. B.C. : Strickland. 

S.P.C. v. H .S., at S.P,C.-'-August 1st 

Our return match with High School resulted in another easy win for 
our XVII~, which had thus clinched another B.P.S. Premiership. Good 
ball handling was ·the feature of the match which, however, was at times 
congested due to the heavy state of the ground. The High School backs 
coul~ find no cou~ter to the brilliant system which was operating between 
K~vm Hogan, Bnan Murray and John Elliott. At the other end, isolated 
High !School attacks were swept aside by the strong, determined play of 
our ~efender_s among whom John James and John Dowling were out
standmg. High School, led by Hamilton and Watson, struggled valiantly 
to the end and they deserved their two goals. Final scores ,vere : 
S.P.C. 25 goals 19 behinds to H.S. 2 goals 1 behind. 

Best players-S.P.C. : .K. Hogan, B. Murray, J. Elliott, J. James, 
B. Gleeson, L. Halloran, J. Dowling, F. Godfrey and B. King. H.S. : 
Hamilton, Mason, Allen, Walker, Murphy. 

Goalkickers- S.P.C.: K. Hogan (13), B. Murray (3), B. Lamaro 
(3), W. Constable (2), B. King (2), L . Halloran, J. Elliott. H.S.: 
Mason, Walker. 

S.P.C. v. G.S., at G.S.- August 8th 

. Requh·ing 37 goals to create a new aggregate record for the B.P.S. 
series, the S.P.C. XVIII were confident of achieving this feat, when they 
travel_led to Grammar School for their final match. However, just before 
hal~-t1me ~ :h~avy hail-storm made conditions appalling and our ambition 
an 1mposs1b1hty. ;Fr9m the ];)oupce7 the $.P.C. team displayed most 
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business-like football. The home team was unable to pass our superb centre 
half-back, John James, and he was largely responsible for Grammar's 
failure to score throughout the match. Our forwards on the other hand 
outplayed their opr)()nents, and despite a l ittle inaccuracy in kicking 
for goal, we had scored 8 goals 6 behinds at quarter-time. The record 
appeared within our grasp, when the elements intervened and prevented 
the desired achievement. However, the team showed what a brilliant 
combination they could be by adapting themselves to the conditions and 
by playing clever, cohesive football. The final scores were a true indi
cation of our marked superiority. S.P.C. 23 goals 23 behinds to G.S. nil. 

Best players-S.P.C.: K. Hogan, B. Mun-ay, J. Elliott, B. Gleeson, 
L. Halloran, B. McLaughlin, F . Godfrey, B. Lamaro. G.S.: B. Newsome, 
Fawell, Read, Symons, Muntz, Baker, Graham. 

Goalkickers-S.P.C.: K. H-0gan (10), B. Murray (4), B. McLaughlin 
(3), L. Halloran (2), B. Lamaro (2), B. Gleeson, B. King. 

THE PLAYERS 

K. HOGAN: A most inspiring Captain. A very clever footballer, 
whose marking, kicking and ground-play a1·e first-class. His outstanding 
play stamped him as the best forward in B.P.S. and it gives evidence of a 
marvellous future. 

J. ELLIOTT: A very able deputy. His talented play in the centre 
initiated numerous forward moves. A fair mark, while his position play, 
ground-work and ball disposal were faultless. 

J. JAMES: A stalwart centre half-back, whose tremendous speed, 
high marking and long kicking rendered him ideal for that position. 
Also a capable utility player. 

B. MURRAY: Capably held down the centre half-forward position. 
A very elusive player, a grand mark and always disposes to advantage. 

J. DOWLING: Gave great service in the two key back positions. 
Fearless and tenacious, he displayed judgment, marking and kicking 
ability above average. 

L. HALLORAN: Though capable of filling many positions, he played 
mostly as a rover. His excellent disposal and clever position play made 
him one of our most serviceable players. 

B. McLAUGHLIN: A great first rover, whose courageous and dash
ing play always earned him a place among our best players. In fact, 
he was never beaten. 

D. NUNN: Change rover and forward pocket player. He seemed 
assured of a marvellous season, because he displayed great form early. 
Unfortunately, a severe injury kept him ont for most of the season. 

B. GLEESON: As the season progressed, his rucking continued to 
improve. His hitting out was always well directed and his mobile play 
was of great value when he was resting. 

B. LAM ARO: He possesses all the attributes of a good footballer. 
Served mostly on the forward line, where his safe marking, good ball 
control and judicious leading were of great value. Kicking, however, 
was often ill-directed. 

B. SHEAHAN: A tireless follower, who never stopped . trying. His 
marking, kicking and dash were noteworthy and they repelled many an 
opposition's attack. 

W. GLE,ESON: Another capable follower who ,though slightly inex
perienced in that capacity, produced some valuable performances. Sound 
marking and good kicking were his greatest assets. 

1>. GLEESON: A most dependable player, who restricted many h~lf
forward flankers to limited Qpportunities. A fair mark and a good kick, 
Never beaten, 
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G. HAC~WILL : His timely inter ceptions on the half-back 'flank 
frequently relieved the pressure on our ba::k line. General all-round 
play was sound. 

W. CONSTABLE: Held down the responsible full-back position for 
most of the season. A fair mark, comes through well and his kicking 
was particularly good. 

R. MOGG: Though a little slow, his play on the centre wing was 
reminiscent of Les' style. A clever player, whose marking was particularly 
safe and his kicking always well directed. 

H. BOURKE: A most improved player, whose dash and evasiveness 
on the opposite wing were outstanding. A fair mark and a good kick. 

T . McGILL: Was a devestating player on his day. His marking, 
kicking and left-hand turn were of great service on the half-forward flank. 

F. GODFREY: A diminutive, but a very versatile player. Whether 
roving or on the wing, his tremendous dash, clever turning and unselfish 
play were always evident. 

J . CULLEN: He played mostly in a back pocket, but he could also 
do his share of ruck work. He displayed good judgment in adopting 
spoiling tactics; marked well and kicked consistently. 

B. KING: He overcame a lack of pace by good position play. A most 
polished footballer, whose marking and kicking were very confidently 
accomplished. 

-K. DRAKE. 

HIGH SCHOOL'S FINE GESTURE 
All appreciated very much High School's gesture in sending their 

Captain and Vice-Captain to the College to present to our Captain, Kevin 
Hogan, the football he used to kick his 25 goals against them the day 
before. 

Our team was assembled in the Matriculation Room, and after a 
a word or two by our Principal, the High School Vice-Captain spoke. He 
said that he and his Captain had come to represent High School and to 
congratulate Kevin Hogan on his record breaking success in the recent 
game against High. "We are not sorry," he said, "that Kevin made his 
record against us, because we witnessed his amazing a ccuracy with the 
ball. When we realised that Kevin was 'on the target' we tried our b-est 
to hinder him. That he kicked 25 goals against our backs was an achieve
ment." He then asked Kevin to accept from High School, the ball used 
in the match. John Elliott, Vice-Captain of St. Pat's. added his congi-atu
Jations on behalf of S.P.C. John said that Kevin's consistently good play 
for a couple of seasons deserved the record and he paid tribute to Kevin 
as a Captain and leader. In reply, Kevin thanked High School for the 
fine gesture and he thanked his team mates for the assistance they gave him 
to achieve the record. 

SECOND XVIII ' 
This year our Second XVIII is under the capable leadership of John 

McCarthy (Captain) and Kevin Drake (Vice-Captain) . We are fully 
confident that this year's team is the best for some time, and this claim 
is certified by the scores. As the "Chronicle" matter goes to press, we have 
one game remaining to be played. Howev-er, our previous defeat of Ballarat. 
Grammar indicates an easy victory in the return match. 

Our first game for the season was played against Ballarat College 
in typ~cal Ballarat cQnditiQns, and although dep1·ived of the services Q~ 
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our brilliant centre-man and Vice-Captain, K. Drake, we had a good win. 
The final scores were 17 goals 25 behinds to 1 behind. Goal-kickers were 
A. Joyce (7), R. Quilkey (4), P. Hackwill (3). St. Pat's was best served 
by J. McCarthy, B. Grogan, A. Joyce, R. Quilkey and R. Mogg. 

We travelled to Melbourne for our next game, which was against St. 
Kevin's. As expected, we encountered a very big and forceful team. How
ever, St. Pat's finally triumphed because of their fast, open football, after 
a very hard game. The final scores were 5 goals 3 behinds to 3 goals 5 
behinds. All players excelled themselves, however, those worthy of special 
mention were R. Quilkey, K. Drake, J. McCarthy, L. McMahon, I. Morri
son and B. Unthank. Many thanks to St. Kevin's for a most enjoyable 
game. 

We next played Ballarat Grammar. Although they fielded several of 
their prominent senior footballers, they were not successful in penetrating 
our sterling defence. The rucking of Les Plummer and John Martin, a 
feature of play throughout the season, again proved invaluable against 
Grammar's bigger better-experienced men. L. Heath and W. F'oley com
bined well with J. McCa1thy to form our impenetrable back line. St. Pat's 
best were: A. Joyce (7 goals), J. McCarthy, K. Drake, B. Unthank and 
R. Quilkey (6 goals). Ron Quilkey displayed his superb roving once 
again with the consistency which rendered him a match-winner through
out the season. 1'he final scores at Grammar were 17 goals 15 behinds 
to nil. 

Other highlights of play during the season were: Gerald Walsh's 
startling left-hand turns and dashes and Michael Kelly's clever manipula
tion of the ball and "heady" disposals. Brian Phelan distinguished himself 
by his safe marking. Although Jim Murray had little chance to show his 
true form, the chances he did get showed him a worthy member of a St. 
Patrick's Second XVIII. 

UNDER I 5 TEAM 
About fifty hopefuls sought admission to the College Under 15 Team. 

Teams ~re chosen and replacements were frequent and in a short time it 
was evident that our Under 15 t eam would be very< strong. Plenty of trial 
matches gave us the desired practice and a very confident team took the 
fi~ld a15ainst St. Joseph's, Geelong. We beat St. Joseph's by eight goals. 
Victoria Parade, East Melbourne, came next, and we increased our margin 
to win by ten goals. We were without the services of our Captain, John 
Deany, against Parade. John had a leg injury. In this game our skilful 
full forward, Kevin Shea, kicked nine goals. Kevin's success in this 
match gained him selection with the First XVIII for the next Wednesday's 
B.P.S. match. In this game, against very big backs, Kevin kicked three 
goals. 

St. Kilda visited us next and this team of champions from Melbourne 
appeared confident of vidory. Our team played fine football and we won 
by fourteen points. The following Sunday we played and beat St. Kevin's 
on their Heyington Oval. Bill Drake was our star that day. His antici
pation and sure marking and kicking won him rounds of applause. 

And now comes defeat. We lost to St. Joseph's, North Melbourne. 
Injuries kept out some of our good players but - congratulate North 
Melbourne on the five points win. We are looking forward to our return 
match against St. Kevin's in Ballarat and we eagerly await our match 
against C.B.C., Warrnambool. 

I hesitate to mention the names of our best players. However here 
are those who did consistently well: Bill Drake, Michael Bourke, Pat Irwin, 
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P F ·t t ·ck Kevin Shea, Don Bradmore, Ray Dignan, Daryl Grace, etE:r I zpa n , 
Brendan Ryan and Bernie Tobm. -J. DEANY. 

. . · J h · natural 
Captain J Deany was an inspiration to his team. o n 1s a . 

· · d h ·t· whenever he got possess10n. footballer and he worne t e oppos1 ion -EDITOR. 

SENIOR OVAL FOOTBALL 
tT the senior com-As in other years, the Oval football compe I ion wafs f tb 11 . both 

· · · h s h I •From the outset the standard o 00 a , 1n 
!:~t~~d 

1~r; :ondit?i1;s, was excellent and :~~~1/i:~v!~ko:rft:ti~~~~~!~t~~! 
been the. highest in the past. ten ic1:~{~nd. there resulted the usual burst 
from holidays? the teams w~_e k ess did not fade away but even as 
of enthusiasm. However, t is eE:~n •s a feature of the Senior Oval 
this article goes to presds, entthuts1asma1·L agree that teams made history 

t·t· Players an spec a ors 1,..-" h compe ! i_on. . p ·k .· . t . the commencement of the ome ano by trammg m the ar pno1 o 
home games. l d h" of the four Captains-K. Drake, J. ~cCarthy, 

Under the ea ers 1P 1 k d l'k aking showmgs, and 
G. Walsh and _ L .. Heath-all t~ams ool\;cCa~-t~ m (Mct.:arthy), Galvin 
after the termination (~ ;;)o h~u~itained an eJual number of premier
( Drake) and Treacy. e~ h'•h is et unfinished, has shown that 
ship points. The thu\ lOb~d, ~ \~to c!iculations for the "final_ four." 
·Nunan (_Walsh) mulst l:r et robt McCarthy Nunan defeated Galvm, and 
After bemg n~rrow Y ea en · or a{t in the finals. 
on these showmgs shouldd p~ay a ma~o k~ows the Ballarat climate, many 

As might be expecte - y o_n~ 1: conditions. E ven on these occasions 
games have been playedl ;:1 te~nb h'gh At various times Br. O'Malley 
the standard of footbal as ee_n 1

. : d p· . t XVIII players as he 
has had little trou?le ~n rep!acmg ttJ1gial ~~:ides, the ~econd XVIII, 
has class r:eserves. '.nl t ef s(Sa~1 ;faye:s is yet unbeaten and this proves 
which consists entne Y o v O 1 further the high sta_nda\d set ~~ th: feV: ~f the outstandmg players on 

It might be fittmg O men 10~ House has been well served by 
the Oval during the heas~d . Mc1~~:~y Gavan Hackwill and Ian Morn
Captain_ JohG lMcC~rt ~~d st:i':arts in' Captam Kevin Drake, Bill Drake, 
son, whilst a vm as 1 G Best players for Treacy House hayc 
W. Gal~agher andkD~ry Q 1:f~!;, Les Plummer and Vincent A. :strang10, 
been Brian Unthan , onh uDl • R ssell Mogg and Leo McMahon have 
whilst Gerald \Valsh, Jo 11 eany, u 
proved themselves _stars for Nu_~tn. . game it seems impossible to 

With Nunan improvmhg w1 1 t~vt~ry as ali four teams nave equal 
t tl ·nner of t c compe 1 10n 1 . separa e 1e _w1 . ~ e looks back over the resu ts 1t seems 

chances of bemg p~em1ers. . s_ on rtant ar in the games to come and 
that the weathe1: ~ill p~ay ~n 11:1P0 But ; 0 ~atter which team wins, the 
hence in determmmg t e wmners. . d la ers capable of taking their 
fact remains that all teams. have pro~uce p e y After following the Oval 
place in tJ:i-e First XVIII mt y~~: ~ tt:m c~nclusion that the day when 
football this season one mus_ c . 
St. Pat's will suffer defeat is very far away. -L. HEATH. 

SECOND YEAR AND COMBINED SUB-INTERMEDIATE 
d f t · s b-Inter A and Sub-Inter B 

After being successftul :y e e~i~~t- ~rget and issued a challenge 
separately, Second Year oo on a 
to a Combined Sub-Inter team. 
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The conditions for play were fairly good on the morning of the big 
match. The ground was slightly damp and the sun shone, much to the 
delight of the two teams. 

The game started, Second Year getting the ball to the forwards 
almost straight after the bounce, but Sub. defended ruggedly. It was to 
no use, for Second Year soon scored through the agency of W. Drake. 
Second Year scored time and again. 

During the second term, Second Year kept up their comfortabJ,a lead, 
while Barry Pedlar, at full back, held Sub at bay. Paul Dowdell was a 
tower of strength in the centre, ably helped by his wing-men, Chris 
Humphrey and Brian Murphy. 

D. ·Cincotta played a grand game at full back for Sub until trans
ferred to the ruck where he was somewhat upset. Bill Drake, Second 
Year, played a lone game at half-forward, kicking nine goals and gain
ing the honours. Michael Martin did a great job in the ruck for Second 
Year. He got the better of his opponent nearly every time. 'i'eny Goss 
filled the position of full forward with credit after changing with Des 
Williams in the second quarter. His good leading, marking and accurate 
kicking brought many goals. 

In the third quarter Sub. quickened the game and ran up a few goals. 
M. O'Beirne, :Sub's full forward, obtained a few goals by his good leading 
out. It appeared as if Second Year were taking the game too lightly. 
Gavan Bourke played a good game on the half-forward flank, sending 
the ball through for a major score on five occasions. 

Then, in the final quarter, opposition weakened and Second Year 
scored again and yet again. The scores when the final whistle blew were : 
:Second Year, 24-9 153 points, defeated Combined Sub-Inter, 7-5 47 points. 

Goalkickers for Second Yea1·; Bill D1·alre (9), T. Goss (6), G. Bourke 
(6), P. Ii-win, K. Maher, D. Williams. 

Congratulations to all on a grand victory. 
-K. MAHER. 

THE GORDON TRIP 
On Sunday, 13th May, it was our turn to journey to Gordon for the 

annual football match and debate against Gordon C.Y.M.S. 'rhe match 
was played on the Ballan Recreation Oval between two keenly contesting 
teams. 

Despite the wet conditions, a good game was witnessed. Councillor 
J. Duggan had charge of the game and later he occupied the chair at 
the debate. At the end of the first quarter Gordon were leading by two 
points and by half-time they had increased this lead to four points. In 
fact, at three-qua1ter time the game appeared to be almost won by Gordon 
who took the lead by more than two goals. 

However, the traditional S.P.C. finish was yet to come. St. Pat's 
kept attacking but too many behinds and insufficient goals were registered. 
St. Pat's were only one point behind and about to score again when the 
final siren sounded, leaving Gordon the victors by one point. 

The final score of the match was: Gordon C.Y.M.S. 6-12, defeated 
St. Patrick's College 6-11. Congratulations, Gordon, on a meritorious win. 

However the St. Pat's side was still unsettled as the final training 
list had not yet been announced. Those who served St. Pat's best on this 
occasion were John James, Kevin Hogan, Warren Constable, John Elliott, 
Barry McLaughlin, Brian Murray, Des Nunn, Basil Sheahan and Laurie 
Halloran. The -Captain, Kevin Hogan, kicked three goals, while Barry 
McLaughlin kicked two and J olm Elliott the remaining one. 

After the match we returned to Gordon where we dined to our entire 
satisfaction in the Catholic School, one room of which had been converted 
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into a temporary refectory. After this enjoyable meal we took our places 
for the debate. A detailed description of the debate is given in the c-enior 
Literary and Debating Society notes. Here St. Pat's avenged their 
defeat in the football by a cl6se victory. 

We then returned to the College by bus. Many thanks are due_ to 
Gordon for their hospitality and good sportmanship. Perhaps next year 
when we are hosts ,v,e will do even better by gaining a double victory. 

-B. T. SHEAHAN. 

SHED FOOTBALL 
The Shed Competition this year was played with its usual amount 

of keenness. During the season there were some real "finds." In a few 
years time we might find some of them being installed in Richmond's 
latest milk-bars. The teams were led by: Nun an, Kevin Mullins (Capt.), 
J. Humphrey (Vice•Capt.); Treacy, Michael Shea (Capt.), K. Maher 
(Vice-Capt.); Galvin, Frank Hurley (Capt.), J. Phelan (Vice-Capt.); 
and McCarthy, Teny Fiitzpatrick (Capt.) , N . Harris (Vice-Capt.) 

As we go to print the competition is very open and some exciting 
final matches should be witnessed. The leading team is Nunan (32), 
followed by Galvin (24), McCarthy (12) and Treacy (11). 

Among the outstanding players are: J. Humphrty, B. Mulquinny, B. 
Murphy and Kevin Mullins (Nunan); M. Shea, K. Maher, B. Tellefson 
and F. Maloney (Treacy); J . Phelan, F . Hurley, J. Ross (Galvin); N. 
Harris, J. Coffey, T. Fitzpatrick and B. Rice (McCarthy) . 

Leading goalkicker of the Competition is Brian Rice, who is closely 
followed by Tet·ry Fitzpatrick and John Phelan. Leader fo1 Best and 
Fairest is John Phelan, follo,wed by T . Fitzpatrick, J . Coffey and N. Harris. 

THE ST. KEVIN'S WEEK-END 
For weeks beforehand the boys of S.P.C. had been looking forward to 

Friday, 13th July. Why was this day different from any other day? 
Because at 11 a .m. school ended and the long week-end began. Everyone 
was cheerful and hopes ran high for a good win over St. Kevin's. The 
boys living in Melbourne went by the mid-day train, and after being late 
off the mark, t he train was one hour late, they had a very pleasant t rip 
down to the "big smoke." The remainder of the boys were to go by bus 
at 1.30 p.m. After much juggling of luggage and small boys, all were 
seated and the journey commenced. It was very pleasant travelling and 
soon Br. O'Malley was lulled into slumber by the melodious strains of the 
serenaders. On ti)eir arrival in Melbourne the boys all dispersed to their 
various places of residence, until Sunday when all were to meet .for the 
football at the Heyington Oval. Most boys spent Saturday afternoon at 
the various League football matches, while all were advised to get a good 
night's rest in preparation for the big games next day. 

,Sunday, the 15th, was fine and success crowned the opening matches, 
with oul· Seconds and Under Fifteens victorious. The senior game com
menced with St. Pat's having the strong wind advantage, but at quarter 
time they had only kicked 4-1 to 2-0. They fought back well against the 
wind but were hard pressed to hold their slender lead against the strong 
and determined St. Kevin's t-eam. Half-time scores were St. Pat's 6-2 to 
St. Kevin's 5-1. In the third term the Green, White and Blue's again failed 
to press home the wind advantage and at the teginning of the final quarter 
were only two goals ahead. 'S.t. Kevin's strived desperately to overhaul 
our total but time and again they were repulsed by our tenacious backs. 
The final' bell saw St. Pat's one goal in front after a spectacular and excit
ing game . . The match was umpired in gi.·and style by Laurie Nash, whose 
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timely advice was welcomed b th 1 . 10-6 to St. Kevin's 
9

_
6

_ Y e Payers. JFinal scores, being: St. Pat's 

B. M~~!u~~r:~sRSi;J:i~~s:HK.BHoo~kan, LJ. HJamlle~, J. Dowling, J. Elliott, 
G lk" k ' · ui e, • a 01an B Murray 

B. Gle:~o;,c ;~-~~:: Pat's : B. Lamaro (5), K. Hoga; (2), B. McLaughlin, 

- J. F. ELLIOTT. 

THE COLAC TRIP 
Following the termination of th St K · , • of the First XVIII t d th . e · evm s week-end, all members 

was to take place. G:!1:ter i~~- 1~yes to ~ugus~ 5th w~en a trip to Colac 
an inglorious defeat suffered b; is~ ~n~1ed19~18ouRd this game becaus~ of 
were out to avenge the loss O · · : .1tn ? and the 1951 champ10ns 

h
, . . . . ur sp1ri s received a set back h • 

w en owmg to inclement weather ti t .· , oweve1, 
our enthusiasm was on • ie up was postponed. Nevertheless 
was to take place on t~! ~;:t S~~d~~d when we learned that the match 

Sunday, 12th dawned bright! d left the College g;tes at 9.30 am flr an. l.rospects were agreeable. We 
enjoyed a short run and after ~o~e re£~! h 1st ~top at Cressy. Here we alJ 
About 12.30 p.m. ,~e arrived at St _s ,_:nen s we continued the joumey. 
and hospitable Colac folk led by Ml: i a\f ~• C~lac,_ where a. band of kind 
and took us to their homes for the ~-dad o1an rrce1ved us with open arms 
dinner we journeyed to Coragula ~vh ~y rhea. After a most enjoyable 
because of the unsuitable condition cof th e1~ te _gaOe was to take place 
crowd was a lready in attendanc . 't eth es em :'al at Colac. A large Th . e aespi e e unce1tam weather conditions. 

e mam match was preceded by i · • Old Boys of St. Mary's and St B . d a ;ur a1!1-ra1ser between the Extl'a 
victory for the former team O iep ans which resulted in a two point 
First XVIII player d ·. . ur opponents were led by a former s .. P.C. 
O'Sullivan. The tea~n inc1~d!ent Ha_mpden Leag1;1e representative, Tim 
some stars from district clubs ~nJe~!~!~ Coltac_1~emor players as well as , a s er mg struggle was expected. 

St. Pats won the to~s and elected t k" k 
2he _game was in the ch;rge of retiring oco;~h ~fw:~:sc~fe 'i,~nion Jendk. 

assm, and despite heavy conditions d f t . ac 1gers, ac 
The locals were the first to score but S~n ;\~

0 
, it ope~ed i~ good style. 

majors which put them in the a~cendan~ a Th sol~ repl~ed with tw? quick 
scoreboard reading s. Pat's 3_.2 to C I Y- 1 1 e 1st term end_ed with the 
Pat's had forged further ahead the sio!~s : . d' At Sthe lo~g mterval St. 
1-5. The match was far from' wo iea mg . t . Pats 6-3 to Colac 
home team made a vali n, how~ver, and m the third term the 
them however, and at th~\:s\te~i~ ti .:;,!tneve the positio!1· St. Pat's held 
3-5. The last quarter saw little chf . had a commandmg lead of 9-5 to 
the scores read St. Pat's l0-6 to Col:~\~~-the scores and at the final bell 

Following the match we returned t th W 
showers soon dealt with the mud Aft , 0 

. e est7rn Oval where hot 
of the Colac people we returned to S~r Nfa'.n, pal~akmg of the hospitality 
A few big eaters delayed our depa1tm."e b~~Yat wt e~-~5our bus waited us. 
of Colac on our homeward journe d 10 30 ou · p.m. we drew out 
conte~ted boy:s arrive back at li:/coll . sfw _a bunch of ti_red but weil 
Our smcerest thanks go to Mr. Halloran !gct ; . tei ~ fm1ost enJoyable day. 
to make the trip possible and we c n IS goo o k who did so much 
some success to their appeal, an only hope that our effort brought 
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Best players-St. Pat's: J. James, J. Elliott, K. Hogan, L. Halloran, 
B. Murray, H. Bourke, J. Dowling, B. Gleeson, B. Sheahan. 

Goalkickers--St. Pat's: K. Hogan (4), L. Halloran (3), F. Godfrey, 
B. Murray, B. King. 

UNDER 6½ STONE 
Unfort unately our champion 6ii stone team has not had much oppor

tunity to show its prowess on the field this year. So far one match has 
been played and two abandoned. 

In the only match played against Ballarat College, S.P,C. showed 
itself to be a well balanced team and too strong for the opposition. The 
final scores were S.P.,C. 15 goals 16 behinds d-afeated B.C. 4 goals 6 behinds. 
M. OBeirne kicked 9 goals. . , . 

Best players in the team were: B. Mulqumny, M: 0 Beirne, B. 
Matthews, M. Younger, .J. Phelan, F . Hurley, W. Morganti, J. Humphrey 
and B. Murphy. 

The team was ably captained by Michael O'Beirne. assisted by Bernie 
Matthews. 

TENNIS PROSPECTS 
As the Second Term draws to a close everyone is looking forward to 

the holidays. It is during these holidays that the first thoughts of the 
tennis season creep into our minds and, for those at S.P.C., _these th<?ughts 
should be extremely pleasant. Although the S.P.C. team did not wm ~he 
B.P,S. competition last year, one must review this year's prospects wit,h 
the utmost optimism for many of our star performers are back at St. Pats 
for another season. 

Last year, as you might remember, the College final was ~ontested 
by the "midgets" W. Drake and P. Callahan. Both these finalists have 
returned to College and they should, once again, form the nucleus o~ our 
tennis team. Both these players are young and it is hope? that with a 
year's experience in B.P.S. tennis they will rise to great heights an1 help 
t o place S.P.C. back on the top of the list. The other two place~ m the 
first four could be filled by two of four players. Such an assumpt10n does 
not make allowance for any new pupil ,vho may be able to reach. the top 
of the ladder. These four players, K. Hogan, G. Walsh, J. Elliott and 
R. Mogg all filled major positions on last year's lad~el· and, at pre~ent, 
it seems difficult to decide which of these players will make the gt_ade. 
However, K . Hogan, for two years a member of the Secon,d IV, _is a 
logical choice for one place and he should i~prove on la~t year s showmgs. 

The Second IV should once again remam supreme m the B.P.S: coi:1-
petition. This year there are perhaps ten players capable of. playing 1,n 
this team and all should make excellent showings. Those mentioned abo, e 
who do not make the Firsts will, of course, be the backbo~e of the Second~. 
There are sure to be many challenges when the ladder is put up, and it 
seems only time will decide the Second IV. .1 There have been whisperings around the school that two new pupi s, 
B King and w. Constable are ac.:omplished tennis players, but we must 
w~it and see their form ~fore passing judgme1;t: Let's hope they Pf?v~ 
a success. As in years past, under age coz:ripetit10ns sJ:tould be of f:1- 11g 
standa

1
·d and, once again, there should be _httle separat1~g the_ finahs~s of 

the competitions. However, it seems certau~ that W. D1ake will domma: 
the final of the Under 15 Tournament, whilst he and P. Callahan shou 

fight it out in the Under 16. 
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With the warm weather approaching rapidly, it should not be long 
befoi_-e the nets are up and play started once more. For all at S.P.C. this 
tenn_1s season of 1951 should be a pleasant and eventful one. We are 
!ookm~ forwar? to the McNeil Cup, when the best boy player in B.P.S. 
is decided. This competition should be keenly contested but we hope that 
one of our players will be able to win back t he Cup despite the fact that 
la_st year's winne! is still eligible. Because of all-r-ound strength our 
First IV should wm back the trophies which we lost last year. 

- L. HEATH. 

ATHLETIC PROSPECT S 1951 
With the advent of the Seoond Term holidays and the conclusion of 

the football season. the Green, White and Blue guernseys put away and 
our thougJ:tts tu~·n to. the lighter sports of summer. Once again the splkes 
and athletic _attn-e will ~dorn those who are anxious to gain a place in the 
S.P.C. athletic team, which has the responsibility of retaining the "Courier" 
Challen_ge Cup, so. easily won by the 1950 representatives. 

Thrn year will probably witness the inauguration of the Catholic 
C',ountry College Champjonshin . of Victoria, which replaces for St. Pat's 
the usual A.C.S.S. Sports held m Melbourne. This is the first year since 
the ~.C.S.S. was formed that S.P.C. will not compete . We were one of 
the rnaug:ural schools and we were shocked to know we could no longer 
compete m the A.C.S.S. However. there vou are. The B.P.S. Sports, 
however, are the main concern of the S-po:rts Master, Rev. Br. O'Malley, 
and our Coa_ch, Mr. E. Sheehan. Unfortunately. on present records the 
1951 tea1;1 will n?t contain very many members of former years, but what 
we lack m ~uanb_ty we hope to make up in quality. 

Boy~ with brightest prospects for the track events in the open division 
are Kevm -Hogan, Frank Godfrey, Brian Mun:ay, Brian Unthank and 
John James. Last year's _cross-country champion, Barry McLaughlin, 
should be an_ ~sset ~or the ~hstance events. The field contests will attract . 
keen compet1~10n w:th Kevm Hogan and John James vieing for honors. 
Other 1:Joys with_ decided prospects are Brian Gleeson, in the hul·dles, Kevin 
Cranz rn the weight putt and Bill Gleeson in the high jump. · 

. We :ook hopefully to ou_r .u~der :l:lre djvisions for much of our strength 
this yea1. The Under 16 d1v1s10n will have the services of Les Plummer 
who s~ould domi~ate the field events. He will meet stern -opposition, how~ 
ever, m ~he sprmts from Peter Hackwill, Paul Russo and John Deany. 
Others with excellent chances of selection are Kevin Shea Bl·ian Mahei· 
Daryll Grae~ and Pete;· Fitzpatrick. Our outstanding Und~r 14 champio~ 
of ~ast . year, Frank 0',-:on_n~ll, is still with us and 'will most likely be 
responsible for more re-v;ntmg of records in the Under 15 division. In 
the Under 14 events: Bernie Matthews, C. Fitzsimons and B. Murphy 
should stand -out far m advance of other rivals. Bernie Matthews espec
ially. had magnificent performances at last year's sports. Prospects in 
the Under 12 and ~nder 13 ~vents are always doubtful, but boys with 
strong recommendations are Richard McArthur, Marshall Younger, Frank 
Moloney and Leon Gleeson. 

Bu_t the team will not be composed entirely of old hoys, and watchful 
eyes ,~111 be focused upon the form of new boys when they train for the 
first time. Each boy in the College should strive to ga1n the honor of 
representing St. P~t's on the athletic field. It is truly a great thrill to 
wear t!1e green, wh!te and blue colors which have been the insiiz:nia of past 
champions. We wJSh the future representatives, whether they be in the 
open or under age divisions, the very best of luck for another successful 
season. 

-J. JAMES & F. GODFREY, 
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BASKETBALL IN S.P.C. 
This year another new competitive sport has been introduced into the 

College, which tends to rival the popularity of our football or cricket. This 
sport, basketball, has greatly aµpealed to the boys mainly because of three 
factors-firstly, it provides all the limbs of the body with an excellent form 
of necessary exercise; secondly, it gives every player the chance of actually 
particip8.ting in the play while in such a sport as football one might not 
even get a kick throughout a whole game ; and thirdly, being a fast and 
exciting game, it provides both the spectator and players with many 
spectacular thrills. 

Basketball is played on om· three tennis courts which are not in use 
during these winter months. Because these three courts are the only 
ones available at present, the basketball competition has been restricted 
to those boys playing on the Oval and the Hill Competitions. Later it is 
hoped to cater for the boys from other competitions. The two teams not 
occupied by football on the Oval competition each field three teams of five 
a team, while the two un-occupied teams on the Hill competition each field 
two teams of five. Rivalry between the teams is keen and, even if the scores 
do not indicate it, the play has been remarkably even, an example of this 
is found in the first inter-house game played this term between Treacy 
House and McCarthy House from the Oval competition, when the whole 
three matches we1·e fought to three draws. 

Many brilliant players have starred in this new game, but because 
printing space does not permit mention of all, I will merely give three of 
the best players from each House. From the Oval competition, three from 
Galvin arc K. Drake, W. Gallagher and W. Drake; from McCarthy, J. 
McCarthy, A. Joyce and I. Morrison; from Nunan, G. Walsh, J. Deany and 
R. Mogg, whilst from Treacy are L. Heath, R. Quilkey and B. Unthank, 
thus omitting such good players as W. O'Connell, J. Martin, K. Shea, 
W. Foley, B. Grogan, M. Kelly, L. Plummer, V. and R. Carey, B. Phillips, 
A. Brady and J . Bowman. The Hill competition also has many star players 
especially P. Makeham and N. Moore from Galvin, H. Nihill (until in
jured) and B. McGregor from McCarthy, D. O'Connor and N. Cincotta 
from Nunan and J. Tobin and P. Brumby from Treacy. 

The Oval Basketball Competition has finished the last round before 
the finals. At this stage Treacy has the position at the head of the ladder 
with 18 points, very closely followed by Galvin with 17 points and McCa1thy 
and Nunan with 15 and 10 points 1·espectively. With the final round yet 
to be played on the Hill Basketball Competition as this goes to press, the 
Galvin House, 13 points, have attained the lead by 2 points from the next 
team, Treacy. The thh·d and fourth positions are held by McCarthy, 8 
points, and Nunan, 4 points, respectively. 

So it can be seen that during this season the College has seen a success
ful sta1t with yet another spo1t. Before ending, I am sure the boys 
would like to thank Br. Kelty and the players of the 'First XVIII for 
helping to make this game possible. Br. Kelty went to no end of trouble 
to make the game the success that it is and, by his keen observance and 
umpiring, he has given many of the players much helpful advice and has 
kept the game as interesting as it is. The First XVIII also did very fine 
work in the official capacity of umpiring. Many competition matches were 
most effi::iently umpired by members of the First XVIII. All are grateful 
to Br. Kelty and the boys of the First XVIII for their expert and impartial 
umpiring. 
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MELBOURNE BRANCH 

The address of the Melbourne President, Mr. Leo Howard, at the 
Annual Meating of the Melbourne Branch of the Old Collegians' Association, 
S.P.C., Ballarat, was of an epic nature. 

He recounted su.bstantial successes in the various phases of the Asso
ciation life. Among first things was the annual general Holy Communion, 
this year at St. Francis' with Re\'. Fl·. Bruce Crealy as Celebrant. Members 
were urged to keep this most important function in mind for next November. 
The Annual Reunion at Ballarat was also an outstanding success. Old 
Boys travelled from all parts of Australia, an~ the _d(nner h_eld in the City 
was an enjoyable gathering of old mates. Th1:i :"''.3-s m April, ~ut the gen
iality of the Reunion compensated for th~ fr1g1d1ty of the clnnate. The 
Smoke Night in September was most enJoyable, and was marked by an 
address from the Test Captain, Lindsay Hassett. This very worthy Aus
tralian proved that, his oratory is as scintillating a_s _his bat~ing. Held 
:::.gain at Coconut Grove, the Annual Ball was a bnlhant social su~cess. 
The weather was shocking, which interfered with the attendance, and the 
financial result, but a good time was held by all who attended. 

A Football Club had been organised with Jim O'Neill as President and 
Pat Arundel as Hon. Secretary and Captain Frank Kenealy. It is affiliated 
with the V.A.F.A. and training and playing on the Heyington Oval, kindly 
provided by grace of St. Kevin's. . . _ . 

The Combined Colleges' Association was funct1onmg well 111 cementing 
matters of common interest. 

The progress -0f the Memorial Chapel_ at the College was satisfactory, 
and plans for augmenting the funds were 1n hand. Members were asked to 
consider personal donations. . , . 

The P resident reported that he had v1s1ted_ the Collece last_ J)~cembe1 
and addressed the boys leaving school on the anns of the Associat10!1· 

Plans were also in hand for the consideration of a Vocational Gu!d~1~ce 
Committee in liasion with the College authorities, and for the estabhs1h-
ment of a Bursary Fund. . 

Members were asked to send to the College any golden trinkets _or 
jewellery suitable for the ~ons.truction of a Ciborium f.or us in the Memonal 
Chapel. Old B ' Election of offi..:e-bearers appears on the first page of these oys 
Notes. . . H T T Felicitations were extended to the ret1nng on. reasurer, om 
McCormick, on his wedding at St. Ignatius, to Patricia i:italwell from Swan 
Hill. 

BALLARAT BRANCH 

This year's executive is energetic a"!ld commit.tee meetings _a!·e well 
attended and fruitful. At the present time thy arc busy -orgamsmg the 
Commerorate Football Dance which will be held on the Saturday followmg 
the last match in the B.P.S. competition. Preparatory arrangements for 
other functions ·before the close of the year are under way. 

PERSONAL PARS 

It was good to read-of· the safety of Fr. Leo Baker. He is on the island 
of Kyushu, Japan, and is acti!1g Parish ~riest. . . 

Fr. Chris has obtained Jus Degree m Theology. He 1s at present, 
touring Europe and Ireland, 
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John Ware is to leave Corpus Christi for Rome in a short time. At 
Rome _he will meet Frs. Leo Little and John Moloney and Mr. Jim Groutsch. 
He will not meet Rev. Dr. W. McCunnie who will return to Australia 
before the end of this month. 

_We are delighted to know that Tom Doyle and Rob Monaghan arc 
gettmg better. We hope for better news of Morry Kavenagh. 

S.P:C. is well represented in Horsham, especially among the clergy. 
The Parish Priest, Rev. Fr. D. O'Donnell, and the two assistant Priests, 
Frs. J. Kirby and 1'. Grady, are loyal S.P.C.-ites. 

Dr. Tom Greening, of Ballarat, is not enjoying good health. We wish 
him better health in the future. 

Len Stainsby is a banker at Coburg. The family live in Melbourne now. 
Brian Moloney, last year's ~hampion ruckman, is doing well with 

Carlton Seconds. Gerald Gleeson, his associate ruck last year, is playing 
with Melbourne Thirds. 

John Croft appeared at the St. Kevin's match in Melbourne. He hasn't 
changed an iota. 

Brian Kelly and John Robinson are resident at Newman and studying 
hard. John has his Batchelor of Science Degree and is now studying 
Medicine. 

John Ferguson is in the bank in his home town, Wangaratta. 
Vin Williams played in the combined Castlemaine District team against 

Carlton. We remember Vin's skill. 
Congratulations to Vincent Sheahan who was manied with Nuptial 

Mass in St. Patrick's Cathedral, Ballarat. Vince comes from Dumosa. 
He married Miss Carmel Hayes of Culgoa. 

Bill Davey is in the Premier's Office with the Department of Develop
ment. He married during the war and lives at North Balwyn. 

Paul Sheahan is doing a Manual Arts course in the Bendigo Teachers' 
College. His uncle, Frank Sheahan, is a Manual A1'ts teacher at Hampton. 

Sam and Vince Bongiorno arc both engaged to two Melbourne girls. 
They are partners in a coi·dial factory in the Wimmera. Bob hopes to 
finish Law this year. 

Clarrie Woodford is doing well in the Nelson Hotel, South Melbourne. 
Kevin Sanetow still lives in Warrnambool. He works at Nestles. 
John Clancy has gone to Queensland for a sho1t holiday-twelve 

months. 
Rod Price called in a short time ago. He is well again now and because 

of his Dad's illness he is baek in Melbourne. · 
Kevin Dowsley is wool-classing at Hay in the Riverina. He is doing 

exceptionally well. 
Brian H-0gan works with his Dad at \Vallan East. He is still nippy 

but small. 
Gerald Gunther is with 3HA Hamilton. He is training to be a radio 

technician. 
Alan Sykes is high up in the Public Service. He is married and living 

in Melbourne. 
Keith and Martin are happy to know that their brother is enrolled 

for next year. Both boys play good football for Lancefield. 
Congratulations to Kev Smith of Benalla, who recently became the 

proud father of a baby boy (already enrolled at S.P.C.) 
Newman and Eugene O'Donohue have again gone north to Queensland 

in search of a farm. 
Reg Hickey deserves his success with Geelong. Reg is always so 

~arnest, 
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Peter Callahan is now doing Third Year Law. He is doing five subjects 
this year. He did exceptionally well last year. 

Wally Constable, St. Pat's 1924-25, has ca11ed several times this year. 
Wally's son, Warr.ie, is in our Leaving Class. 

Don Grant is a student teacher at Taylor's Business Co11ege. Don is 
also Assistant Secretary of the football club. 

Gerald Ware and Bill are farming outside Shepparton. Gerald 
recently announced his engagement to Miss Marie Woods. 

John Flynn is teaching at the Casterton High School. 
Joseph O'Donohue was recently married at thel mmaculate Conception 

Church, Hawthorn. Joe is a prominent player for the Hawks. 
Tony Keogh is a Government Administration Officer in New Guinea. 
The McGrath Bros., :Frank, Maurice and Basil, are doing well at 

Lake Mormal. Frank is Captain of Charlton Football Club. Con Fanning 
is his full forward . 

Maurice Mullane, recently married, is Chief Postal Official at the 
Boort Post Office. 

Noel Panettiere, Peter Conway and Barry Mills were at Mass at the 
College recently. Mass was celebrated for the repose of the soul of 
Noel's father. 

John Mulcahy, now at Casino, N.S.W., visited us recently. He is making 
good progress at Accountancy. 

Frank Fitzpatricik and John Heffernan are together at the Melbourne 
Teachers' College. 

Dr. Tom Seward, of Collins Street, was at St. Pat's about 1904-06. 
Bill Bowfell, who now lives at Albert Park, is to be married to Miss 

Marie Adams on October 6th. His brother, John, is married and lives at 
Heidelberg. 

Phonse O'Loughlin teaches at North Caulfield. He has bid adieu now 
to active sport. 

Noel Dooley is teaching at Ruffy, near Euroa. Max is also a pedagog. 
Maurice O'Malley lives in Brunswick. He playes for North's Seconds. 
Walter Cook officiates at Ballarat League matches as boundary umpire .. 
Colin Dodd is perhaps the best rover in the Ballarat League. Small 

as he is, Melbourne teams are after him. 
Michael Molan pops in often. He was a keen supporter at the St. 

Kilda match. 
Many S.P:C. boys are attending the Ballarat Teachers' College. Leo 

Griffin, Paul Quinlan, Ron Morgan, Leo Walsh, Brian and Terry Nunan 
are some of them. 

Adrian Rosseau and Brian Maher are with Paddle Brothers. Adrian 
has a cadetship. Bdan is time-study engineer. 

Terry Brown, whose name goes down in the annals of the College as 
an energetic Secretary of the O.B.U., has just left Heidelberg Hospital. 
We are glad to report that Terry is very well again. Terry is head man at 
the Social Services organisation in Geelong. 

Brian Sweeney, Ararat, and John Cooney, Melbourne, are makiing a 
name for themselves in the Air Force. They are passinig exam after exam 
with credit. 

Kevin and Peter Raphael have a grocery business in Coburg. George 
is about to go on the land at Bacchus Marsh. 

Pat Cashin has a flourishing Pharmacy at Ararat. His two brothers, 
Mat and Laurie are with Dad in the Shire Hall Hotel. 

An interesting visitor from kindred Colleges at the Football Club 
House Party was Terry Grabau, from Kilmore College. He is scratch 
man for the Cl'l:rnegie ~µia~~r Cycling Club, and takel? his sport very 
~~~ . - -
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CATHOLIC LEADERS OF THE FUTURE 

Where will future Catholic l~aders come from? From the Catholic schools. 
From Colleges and Schools like St. Patrick's College and the other Catholic 
Schools of Ballarat.. From among your ranks and from among the ranks of 
boys like you, will come pries:s and religious, professional and business men, 
men for the iand, and the nation' s ba:iers of the next generation. You will 
carry into your future lives precisely that love of Christ and of His Church 
which you cherish and deve!op now, while you are at College. The leaders 
among you a re recognisable even now. They are known among the senior 
students by their abil iti• as public speakers, or debaters, by their efficiency as 
executive officers of our various Sodaliries and Societies, and by the thorough
ness with which they control their teams in rhe sporting competitions that 
brighten our out-of.schools h::,urs. Junior boys, too, display leadership, in class 
roo m activities, as group leaders or assistant leaders for the Missions and as 
captains and vice-captains of various sporting bodies. All types of leaders are 
very important, and if you are appointed or elected to any such posiiton as 
is mentioned above you should not hesitate to accept the position and endeavour 
to bring success to your group. Not that success is the be-all and end-all of 
our endeavours, but it is worth striving for. If we fail, we have the! satisfaction 
of knowing that we did our best and that those for whom we were responsible 
tried their hardest, too. 

It is very importa11t thaQ we develop this germ of leadership. Side by side 
with this growth of our ability to take the lead, to give the lead, to show the 
way, must grow our knowledge of and love for our Catholic Faith. In this 
way, we will be forthright and fearless whenever a11d from whatsoever source 
the challenge comes. Whether it will be in our homes, or in the factory or 
business .house, or in the Continuation School or the University, we will have 
the knowledge and the ability to argue enthusiastically about the dogmas and 
practices of the religion of which we should be so proud. If, when the challenge 
comes, we cannot accept 1t because of lack of knowledge or courage, then we 
have nor succeeded in preparing while at St. Pat's, for our life in the world. 

If we do not value our daily Religion period more highly than we do our 
History, or Maths, or Scie11ce periods, if we attend Mass and receive the Sacra
ments merely because such is a c ustom in the College, then we most certainly 
will not grow to be Catholic Leaders. At best we will become Catholics of the 
type who confine their religion to a small portion of Sunday morning, dodging 
serious sin maybe, but cerc11inly displaying no zeal for the advancement of 
Christ's Kingdom on earth. · 
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You must not be satisfied to follow the leader. In too many cases you 
will follow, wh ile those who hate Christ, lead. . You need not apologise for 
accepting this lead in any "Walk of li fe. You will lead because you are a 
Catholic and because you have the only solution for the problems that con front 
this distracted world. 

Our Bishops and Priests and our Catholic people too, look to you, products 
of a Catholic College, to take the lead. You must not step down into the rank 
and file of the nation. You must show an eager desire to be apostles in what. 
ever profession or walk of life you en ter. This point emphasizes the need for 
you continue at College right up to your Ma triculation year, even if Matricu
lation is not a precequisite for your calling. You are d eveloping that something 
which .you .need so urgently and ;,,hich will prove o f inestimable value in your 
after College years--,-Leadership. 

Herein iies the meaning of our Holy Father's summons to Catholic Action: 
"Catholicity dominating every action of man's l ife, and influencing every im
portant movement in society. Catholics as lead ers, guiding not following, 
strik ing the intellectua l kernote, and setting by example and active work the 
moral standards of the world." 

This then should be your a im and those of you who are contemplatinp: 
leavin g College of your own accord and only partiaily educated and in no sense 
ready to become leaders in a Aoundering world, you who do not feel capable of 
promoting, both privately and pub!icly, the Kingdom of Jesus Christ, you must 
thin k seriously of your inadequacy a nd be prepared to return to your studie~ 
and to che opportunity of preparing yourselves to be real Catholic Leaders. 

JOHN WARE LEAVES FOR ROME 

S .P .C. is very proud of the fact that another of her old.boy students for 
the Priesthood, has been deemed worthy by his Bishop to continue his clerical 
studies overseas, at Propaganda College, Rome. We speak of John Ware who 
a t tended St. P a t's between l 9 4•5-47 and left behind him a very worthy record. 
He was a credit to the College in every sphere and we were> not surprised to 
hear in 1948 that J ohn was studing at C.C.C. Werribee. From 1948 until July 
this year John attended Corpus Christi College and has completed his studies 
up .to Third Year Philosophy. 

Before leaving Australia, John spent a few days at S.P.C. to bid ad ieu 
to h is Alma Mater. During the brief period that John was here, the chief 
attractions were the second St. Kevin 's football match, and the finals of the 
O val Football Competit ion. Besides watching these games with interest, John 
found much pleasure in mixing with the lads he knew at school. Before he 
left, he gave a little talk on the happy times he himself had at S.P .C. and the 
life of a stude n t a t W erribee. He told us also' what hel had been told to expect 
in Rome, a nd lest he had ommirted anything, John held a question time. H e 
hopes to complete his theological studies at Rome, where he will be ordained. 

John left us on August 23rd and was scheduled to ·sail for Rome in S eptem
ber. We may presume that by now he has commenced stud ies at Propaganda 
College. John will not be ionely in Rome for he has the Frs. John Moloney, 
Frank Little and Chris Baker, and as a student Jim Groutsch, all loya l sons of 
S.P.C. 

All the best to John Ware and every grace and blessing assist you to 
obtain your aim in life- to be a Priest of God. 

-BRIAN GLEESON. 
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GREEN, WHITE AND BLUE PAGE 

F n 111k Godfrey is a day boy from Ballarat Ncrrh a nd he is now finish.ing 
his Matriculation year . He came to Sr. P a t's in 1946 from Sr. Columba's. He 
i, a splendid character, g uileless and true, and has been prominent in all sporting 
activities. He has represented St. Pat's at foo rball as a regular member of the 
1st XVIII in 1950 and 1951 and has been a member of the Arhs. team since 1948. 

John McCarthy has a brother, Frank, in Sub A , and a big brother, Bill, 
in C.C.C., Werribee. John has been here since 1947 and he is now doing h is 
Matricu 'ation. H e is a keen student and takes an active part in all College 
activi ties. He is a member of the Holy N ame Executive, a member of the 
College Aitar Society and of the Sodality of Our Lady and the St. Vincent de 
Paui Society. H e was ca;,tain of McCa rthy House football teams and was 
captain of Sr. P at's 2nd X VIII. 

Kevin Opie came to S t. Pat!s in 1949 from C.B.C., Clifton Hill, with his 
mate, Des. O 'Loughlin who i~ now studying ar Strathfield. Kevin is doing seven 
zubjects in his Leaving this year, one of which is Music, theory and practice. 
H e was stroke of :he 4th .crew last year, but on the sudden illi,ess of R;1y Carey 
he was promoted to stroke of the Seconds. He st re ked the crew to victory-a 
most remarkable achievement. Kevin plays a good game of ha ndball, bur he 
will meet stou t epposition in the Open Division. 

Brian Gibson.- Brian\ peop!e now live a t Mansfield, but when Brian en. 
rolled three years ago he lived at Daylesford. He is this year's Dux of Inter A, 
and he should do weli in the final U n iversity examinations. The sport he 
likes best in rowing and he hopes to make one of the 1952 crews. Who knows, 
he may not some day stroke the St. Pat 's first crew to victory. 

Laurie Hailoran came co S .P .C. from Colac in 1950. He has been 'here 
two years. He is sP-nior boy at St. Peter's Seminary, in succession to John S. 
Martin , now at Werribee . Laurie is a model student and a delightfu l character. 
Though small in stature, Laurie won a place in the 1st XVIII his first year at 
St. Pat's. He is studying for his Matric. this year and has been prominent as 
a Councillor in Our Lady's Sociality, an executive officer of the Holy Name 
Society, a member of the St. Vincent de P a ul S oc:iety and of the Altar Society. 
Good at all sport, he also starred in the 1st XI, winning the bowling average. 

Denis Bourke has a brother, Paui, in Sub. A and is a nephew of Mr. 
Martin Bourke, ex-S.P.C., and Town Clerk of Koroit. Denis shares with re
doubtable Pat Flanagan the hono ur of being Dux of Leaving. Like Pat, Denis 
is a tireless student and he g ives bright prospects of future academic achieve
ments. He rowed No. 3 in the Sixths last year and he has hopes of making 
one of the representative crews next yea r. 
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CHRISTUS REX 

Come with me, and gaze upon a scene which will no~ only thrill your heart 
with its gay pageantry, but which will also make you thank God that you are a 
Catholic, or at least a Christian, who is able to appreciate this brillia11t spectacle. 
The -occasion is the Feast of Christ the King, and it is i11deed an occasion, which 
merits all the beauty and brilliance, which can be seen here, to-day. 

Firstly, let us gaze upon the procession which is a fitting replica of former 
years. To-day, about five thousa11d people, from the Colleges, Convent Schools 
and Societies of Ballarat a.1d district, dressed in a manner befitting the occasion 
march around the St. Patrick's College Oval, which has been adorned with 
banners bearing greetings and petitions to Our Lord- J esus Christ, The King. 
Once again the St. Patrick's Colleg!;. boys lead the l?rocession with their heads 
held h igh , and mindful of the honour which has been bestowed upon them as 
leaders. They are followed by the boys from the Christian Brothers' Schools, 
who are in turn. followed by the Conventr girls and by the various Societies and 
Sodalities. Then the Clergy, conspicuous in their black and white garments, 
paved the way tor the Blessed Sacrament which is preceded by several flower girls, 
dressed in white, and by several torch.bearers, decked in gold and white. 

To-day, the Blessed Sacrament is borne by Dean Conway, in the absence of 
His Lordship, Dr. O'Collins. As the procession wends its way around the Oval, 
the Rosary of Our Blessed Lady is announced by Rev. Fr. P. Boha n and answered 
by a ll present. Between each Mystery hymns are sung to the accompaniment 
of St. Joseph's Home Band. The Bksscd Sacrament is p laced on an altar which 
had been specially erected in the grandsta nd. Indeed our erstwhile grandstand 
_had taken on the look of a real High Altar. Multicoloured flowers, artistically 
arranged in brass vases tastefully placed, brought forth well merited praise for 
the ladies of the Cathedral Altar Society, who had succeeded in turning the 
g randstand into such a sanctuary of loveliness and devotion. 

The sermon was preached, in an outstanding. manner, by Rev. Fr. 0 . Austin, 
C.SS.R., who expressed most emphatically that, before the world could return 
to peace, Our Lord must be hailed as King, and that a strong love for Him must 
be ever present in our hearts. 

At the conclusion of the sermon, Benediction was g iven by Dean Conway, 
who afterwards congratulated the Catholics for their marvellous devotion. The 
day was brought to a successful conclusion with the singing of Faith of Our 
Fathers. 

Thanks are due to all those who helped to make the day the s~ccess · that 

it was. - N. M . J. Woodford. 
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FEAST OF CHRIST THE KING. 
!.- Section of vast prcoe£sion. 
2.-Rev. Fr. Austin, C.SS.R., who delivered the occasional sermon. 
3.-Rev. Dean Conway carrying the Blessed Sacrament. 
4.-Students from the Redemptorist Monastery. 
5.-Rev._ Fr. Bohan who conducted the recital of the Rosary. 
6.-Section of the large crowd during the sermon, 

6 
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THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY 
This Society, as of other years, has had a most successful year. 
The College branch or the Society claims no fewer tha_n one hundred and 

eighty members, and with the twenty-live boys to be adm1tte~ to the Society 
at the next meeting, the Societv wil! have a record membership. 

Ir is to be hoped that the members of the Society, when they le11ve College, 
will attend the branch of the- H oly N ame S ociety in their own parish and will 
take part in the affairs of the Society lherc, with the same zeal they have 
displayed here. . . . . 

Finally, a word of thanks to our Chaplain and Spmt~al Director, ~ c~. Fr. 
Sexton, for the interest he has t3ken in the Soci?tY, and in 311 the Societies of 
the College, during h is stay here. 

GERALD WALSH, President. 

THE SODALITY OF OUR BLESSED LADY 
This year of 1951 has truly been one of the g reatest 111 the h istory of che 

Sodalicy since its inception here. 
Through receptions held during the year, the number of Sodaliscs has risen 

co thirty-six, and every one of those thirty.six has proved himself worthy of the 
trust placed in him by the Councillors. 

E very Frid'1y we have recited our office and list<'ned to an address from our 
Spiritual Director, Fr. Sexton, and it is certain chat all Sodalists h3ve gained 
much spir itual benefit from the c.trrying out of their various dut ies as Sodalists. 
Not only have the Soda1ists gained from thei~ association with Our Lady's 
Sodaliry, but their example h3s given a lead co the rest of the College, and h,.s 
resulted in the fostering of a better spirit amongst the boys. 

A reception will be held shordy for boys who are returning co College, and 
the Councillors for next year will also be elected. 

Though ma11y outstandi11g Sodalists will not be returning to College, we 
pray that God will bless the labours of Our Lady's Sodality here at S.P.C., and 
keep it the outstanding Sodality in the College, that it is to-day. 

G E RALD WALSH, H ead Cou11cillor. 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 

The final term of 1951 marks rhe close of another most successful year for 
the Sr. Vjncent de Paul S ociety. T '.1roughout the term the Society has carried 
on its work of charity and zeal by the dis:ribution cf comforts, both spiritual 
and material, to the inmates of the Base Hospita l, Nazareth House, and the 
Queen Elizabeth Home. 

The success of the Society has b?.en due in no small measure to the generosity 
of the students of S P.C., and we would like to thank them accordingly. Indeed, 
the support rendered to this Society is most gratifying. 

This term has also realised an extension in the work of our S ociety. Mem
bers have been appointed each week to visit Br. Eascmurc, on his cross of pain, 
who for many years now has bee11 an exemplary sufferer of the community. 
It is intended that this visicatio11 should become a regular work of the Society. 
T his is a p rivilege we greatly appreciate. 

As many members of our executive will not be returi1ing next year, a n ew 
panel has replaced the o lci g roup. Our new executive consists of W. O 'Connell 
and M. Kelly (Vice-Presidents), A. Joyce (Secretary), B. Gleeson (T reasurer) 
and J. Bowman (P residen t) . We thank most sincerely those boys who have 
served the Society throughout the year and wish them well in their future lives. 

In conclusion, we would like to thank our Spirtual Director, Fr. F. Sexton, 
C.SS.R., for the i11valuable aid which he has rendered the Society during the year. 

-] . aowman. 
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ST. PETER'S MINOR SEMINARY. 

Sc. Peter's is now nearing the end of its second year, and all Seminarisu 
nre preparing for their examinations, the success of which will send them nearer 
to their glorious goal. 

Since our Chaplain, Fr. Fiscalini, hns been abroad for most of the year, 
the all-important 3im of the Seminary, namely, the fostering of the priestly 
vocation and a preparation for the Priesthood, has been in the capable hands of 
Fr. Shelley. Under his supervision, and with the assistance of his very instruc. 
tive chats every week, the boys are progressing well and hopes are high that 
St. Peter's will produce more students, as it did last year, to go down in the 
annals of S.P.C. as priests of God. Br. Mullen, as Brother in charge, has also 
been very helpful to the boys and he is ever ready to assist Seminarists by his 
good advice. The gardens, too, have progressed noticeably since last year, as a 
result of Brother's strict supervision, and their maintenance his given the boys 
added interest after schoo l. 

Already the ex-students of St. Peter's have taken their places in the different 
Major Seminaries, and, we hope, this year that another group will leave St. 
Peter's to p ursue their studies at Corpus Christi College, W er ribee. W e wish 
them all the best of luck and blessings in their endeavour and pray that, one 
day, they too may be ordained "other Christs." - L. Halloran. 

NOTES FROM CORPUS CHRISTI 

Good wishes to all readers from Corpus Christi College. 
Our five newly ordained priests are completing their course and will take 

up their parish duties about Christmas time. Frs. John Cross and Kevin Sweeney 
will go to the Archdiocese of Melbourne, Rev. F r. Mox Jongebloed to Ballarat, 
and Rev. Frs. Frank Hickey and Pat Farrell to the Bendigo Diocese. 

Bill Walsh, J im Kierce and Bill Dwyer will receive Subdiaconace on 8th 
December and will be ordained Priests in July of next year. In September we 
farewelled J ohn Ware, who has gone to Rome to complete his studies. All our 
good wishes went with John and we sincerely hope chat he has a very enjoyable 
stay in the Eternal City. 

Outstanding Old Boy competitor in our recent spores meeting was Dan 
Arundel!. Dan was runner-up for the championship sash. Bob Connolly 3{so 
showed a good turn of speed. Fr. Kevin Sweeney started throwing his weight 
about and succeeded in setting up a new record for the sheaf toss. 

Cricket brings some more names to our notice-Fr. Frank H ickey, Brian 
Long, Fr. Kevin Sweeney, Bill McCarthy, Vic Crennan. In recent roadmaking 
operations at the College several Old Boys were seen wielding and effective shovel. 
Among these we saw Vic Crennan, Henry Nolan, John McKinnon , Kevin 
Warren, John Martin, Dick Caleo and Fr. Pat Farrell. 

Some of our students recently visited their Alma Mater. On arrival, they 
enjoyed the hospitaliry of the Brothers at morning tea, and their visits to the 
class rooms revived happy and not.so-ha ppy memories. Some were prevailed 
upon to address a few words to the various classes. Most of us enjoyed the 
visit to St. Pat's all the more because we did not have to speak. 

We were amazed at the progress of the Chapel. It certainly will be unique 
as College Chapels go and in a brief space of time it should be able to be u sed . 

Those who enjoyed the trip on the occasion referred to were: Bill Walsh, 
Brian McCormack, John Barker, Vic Crennnan, Bill Melican. 

Floreat St. Pat's. 
Blessings for each anc! every one of you. 
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MATRICUl AT-ION CLASS NOTES. 

Greetings, dear reader. Unfortuna,ely~ a ll good . things come to an,, end, 
and-_thi& is the last time that th~s Matric.· class· will be recorded i.n this section of 
the Chronicle. The ne><t time that the Chronide,.goes to print many of us will 
be Old Boys in our various occupa tions. Many· of these hope to go to the 
University, and e ig ht boys rece,,rly sat for Newm·a n Sch.olarships in Melbourne. 
Gerald Walsh managed to m iss the ,rain by· two minutes on the way back. Of 
course, it was an' accident_:.,but Gerald never seems to be able to pick a winner. 
Ray Lilbu rne and Bill Gunther gave ·the rest of us · a chance in the Sports by 
going to Melbourne on the Saturday morning. _ "Thanks . very much, Ray .and 
Bill," say Adrian Joyce and John McCa rthy who registered wins during _ihe· 
afternoon. Harry Gill means ro see that John' s ··success is ,·record'ed in · the 
Annual. 

Since his photo was put in the paper, John .James has not come down to 
earth. He is still swinging about the ra:ters in an amazing fashion, singing 
"Abqa Dabba." Congratulations co John,. F,:ank ,Godfrey, John Elliott and 
Jeff Zilles who represented S.P.C. in the Combined Sports. 

Mick Scott has turned his ha nd co impersonations and, in appreciation of 
true art, Geoff Torney means to take Mick out to tea. Frank Nolan and 
Gavan Breen recently entertai•1ed a very popular member of- the- class · in their 
homes. Latest reports from the back desk state that V.S. Stra ngio and Bill 
Foley enjoy morning and a fternoon tea. At least the rattling of crockery and 
the crinkling of paper seem to suggest so. Rimon Ashkar sometimes- joins in 
when he .has time to zpare from his- a,·g ume nts with the teachers. Rimon 's 
"favourite" subject i,< Latin. As the peaceful strains of V . S . Strang io's music 
float gently in throug h the open windows, , Basil Sheahan suddenly revives to 

, listen rapturously to the tune. Laurie Halloran imitated Morse Code, taking a 
fall in the 440 handicap, but has now begun training for a specia l challenge 
race over the distance of one miie. Kevin Mur_phy has evacuated his seat next 
to John Simpson and Gilbert Mcdweli. So meo;.;e cl~imed tha'c a kookaburra 
was annoying him. 

· Bill Galiagher has had a bad time with sickn.e~s during the term, and Brian 
Gleeson tried to emula te this by breaki,ig his arm. Both are· now better. Noel 
Wdodford's favourite colour is red. with blue a close second.- John Bowman 
disapp'eared for a few days after the sports. Subseque·11t·- investigations proved 
that he had been injured in the Siamese race and was convalescing in the 
Infirmary. We are pleased to no:e that John's hair has· grown tb its former 
length. · · 

Leon· Heath has shown a marked tendency to study outside during this 
term. There is also something about a "key" in this respect. John Martin 
recently leapt into the• limelight by clearing 4ft. 9 in. 'ih the high jump. Kevin 
Drake was so surprised that he ran fourth in the mile before he got over the 
shock. John Dowling has joined the select band of students who spend the 
first period in hard study. Gavan Hackwill has recently become an adherent 
of the Stoic philosophy. If there is anythin~ else ·chat -anyone would l ike ,n 
know, the person to ask is Vincent A. S trang_io, who know, everything. A gopd 
su bstitute for him would be Jack Elliott who can do · anything " elephants doe<." 
The thanks of the class go to Rev. Brs. Healy, Kelty and Smith for their labours 
on our behalf during the year. That is all for 1951, and so to each and every 
reader we wish a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, 

becember, -1951 

LEAVING CEiffIFiCA 'IB 

October tests are over and Wf/·· ;,_~e·: all hard at it:.__whatev'er '•'i-c!' might be, 
The L.C. room is one hustle and busde froi;t1 9 a.m. · to 10 P-~-, and believe· it, , 
or not, quite _ a deal of the hustle is study. B.rian U11.chank ha; -had se~~rar" 
warnings about the result. of too much study~ others. persist . in . doing •an hour or 
so on Sundays (entirely voluntary) a11d there are rumours that Tom Laffey and 
the Murray brothers are going to start 011 the 1st of December. Congratulations 
to the place-getters in the October tests-Denis Bourke and Pat Flanagan Duces· 
Brian Maher, 3rd; Warreh (Birdie) Constable, 4th; Kevin Ryan, 5tb; an'd Ke~i~ 
Cram;, 6th. _ - - - - .· . 

Paul Ca llahan is "the man, of the hour," having. won the, McNeil Cup, i.e., 
the _schoolboy championship of Ballarat. Paul assisted St, Pat's to victory in 
the _mt~r-school tennis also. He is a worthy and ;popular champion; may he win -. 
agam 111 19 5 1. Others who represented the College in the ten11is were Kevin 
Hogan a11d John Deany. Our athletic representatives were Kevin Hogan Brian 
Unc~ank, Pat Gleeson and Brian Maher. Congratulations to Kevin Ho~an on 
wmnmg the Open Championship. · 

Barry McGenniss has applied co the "Su11" for a position of Crossword 
~om.po_ser. (Overheard in school. _'Barry, is that English you are doing?' 
_No, sir, the_ Sun C~osswords). Bnn1e Lamaro seems to have caused some upset 
111 the dormitory this term. Was it all a · dream, Bernie? They say revenge is 
neve_r sweet: Couid John Cotter's ·parents complain· that they· rarely see him? -
The only time he stays -at home is when he is ill. It is· rumoured that he is 
cakin_g _a Don Athaldo - . course alori'g with Jim Irwin and some others. Pat 
Gleeson (The Flying Parson) has astounded the critics with his consistent middle-
distance running, · 

Th~re is a ~e:v organisaiion in the class. Y .C.S. are the letters representing 
the . Youl'.\g Chr1st1an Students movement. le could hardly be chat· some have · 
dec,1ded to do "something abo1,1t it ,av lase." The teachers · 'have tried every 
mea11s; a ·movement from amon·g the "working_ class" might be more successfuJ, 
Brendan Davey and Bria11 _Co_ffey are the_ ·cwo most consistent students among · 
the day. boys. P eter _Hackw1ll 1s a close third. It might be more charitable riot -
to . place th~ rest 111 order. Pat Quinla11 was strolling around with some Egyptian 
H1eroglyph1cs on his blue coat. Investigaitons failed to find the perpetrator 
but John ~y,in w_as unde~.__s~on~- su~picion for a few minutes. John has show,.; 
consistent 1mproveme11t 111 the !"'aths. I tests held on Saturday morning. · 
Ochers who have be11e most consistent are J 1m and Peter Murray Tom Laffey 
and Barry McGenniss. ' 

Gava1_1 Murphy d eserves a vote of thanks from 'the class . . He has, given 
us entertamment every Saturday night during the year. When the p icture is 
not so g?od, there 1s alway~' someth:ng to talk about next morning, eve_n if it is 
c nly trYmJ!: to figure out How 1t was they went up, the hill first and then 
ralked of how they would do it" (Heard the Sunday 111orning after the Over
landers. , Only a technician would know the answer to that one). What will 
Den.'s O Co'.1nor talk ~bout aftel' Xmas? W ill he realise that footba ll is over? 
Or is he gomg to Xavier _next year? There are rumours among his best friends 
John D eany ha d a special trip to Melbourne recently. It is rumoured that 
Aspro Pty. Ltd. a_re seeking his services. Some say it as an industrial chemist; 
others . • . . . M ick Kelly and John Hannasky have been seen running through 
the Park of la_te. They speak ~nly Latin and French during their out ings (at 
l~ast we . have 1t on good authorttv that it is not En~lish). Bill O 'Connell and 
J,m lrw1~ have become very rowdy in the class room of lace. What is it all 
about, _Bill Doug ,Murph~, Des Nunn_, Gava_n Murphy, Roy Pangrazio, Peter 
Hackwdl, .J?h11 Cotte_r, _. D~~1s Bourke, Jim Irw111 ,and Kevin Opie are preparing 
a cc,ncen aem. (T1_tle, In ,through, over or behind bars)~ Bill Holligan's 
ha ndball 1s 1mp~ov111g rapidly. Bill O'Connell and Kevin Opie are others who 
spend a lot of time 011 the courts.. _By the way; if .you want to know the secret 
of gettmg a ten111s court for the afternoon, ask Laurie Erwin or Kevin Ryan. 
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Apparently Laurie doesn't sleep as soundly as his snoring would indicate. Don 
McDonald should be a good judge. Col'\ Smith has at last mastered Brian 
Unthank in the Maths. I exams. His marking might be a little severe on 
occasions but he docs it solely for Brian's good. 

Bill 'Redmond is makinp; a late run to p;et his Modern H istory this year. 
Bill has a very humorous nature; along with Adrian Bieske he provides some of 
the ch rills of the gymnastici periods on Saturday. Leo McMahon and John 
Burke a re two of the "bike" brigade. Leo is always early for school ,and John 
is improving as the year d raws to a close. 

Eugene N ihill is longinp; for the rolling plains of Elmore, and othe_rs f'?r 
the rich brown soil of the Mallee, or the wind-swept North,East, so we will bid 
our readers good.bye for the year. T o all our readers we extend our sincere 
wishes for a Happy and H oly Christmas season. \Xie hope to meet you again 
next year in the Matriculation pages. 

INTER "A" 

Here is Inter "A" again reporting on the term's activities. 
We have now learnt our final marks from the October te!ts. Brian Gibson 

is Grade Dux, just narrowly beating Barry McGregor. Heartiest congratulations, 
Brian! Then come " Professots" P . Windsor, J. Madden, K. Bawden, K. 
O ' Loughlin, B. Kelly and K. Shea. We noticed, with much sorrow, that Don 
Bradmore and Don Su1insby had dropped back ir,to the second row. 

In the recent Melbourne Combined S porrs we had as our noble representa
tives- Kevin Shea, Frank Waish, John Madden and Terry Sweeney. However, 
we feel that the "main reason why St. Pat's lost the sports, is that Terry wa~ 
sick and could not attend. In our own S.P.C. S ports we are very happy to say 
that Kevin Shea won the Under 15 Cup. Congratulations, Kevin! Others to 
do well in the sports were Brian Gibson, John Madden, Terry Sweeney, Frank 
Walsh Darrell Grace and Russell Mogg. A special men tion is due to Ruuell 
Mogg,' our champion tennis player. 'We feel sure that_ Russell_ did not fail us, 
and to him go our sincerest congratulations. Russell finished third on the S .P.C. 
te.nnis ladder. 

SPARKLING TEETBI 

All Brands of Tooth Paste and Brushes, 

obtainable at the most Up-to-date 

Chemist Shop in Ballarat 

V. GEMMOLA 
M.P.S.V., PhC. 

217 Sturt Street Pb()ne 1974 
Come in and I nspecl our Stocki 
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Brian Kelly is the Christian Doctrine prize winner for 1951, gaining 90 per 
cent. Congratulations, Brian! Brian Kavanagh who scored 89 per cent., won 
the special prize allotted for Christi~n Doctrine. Congratulations to you, too, 
Brian. Our representatives in the Seminary this term were Kevin Shanley a nd 
Brian Kavanagh. The flowers which ciecorate the foot of the statue of the 
Sacred H ean have been beautifully arranged every morni11g by Joe Tobin. 
Many thanks, Joe, for your kind he lp. The beautiful silver vase in which the 
flowers are kept, was kindly donated by Brian Grogan's mother. To you, Mrs. 
Grogan, go our sincerest thanks. 

Recently, in the Latin periods, many of the Roman wars have been re• 
e11acted between the teacher and his pupils. However, we are very sorry to say 
that all the battles were one-sided, as the teacher won the lot. If anyone is 
wishing to engage a professiona} fighter, "Caruthers" Kelly we feel sure is your 
man. \,X,"e ought to know, as he practices on us enough. P. Windsor' s yellow 
socks and black suit don't match too well, especially after he was seen in them 
by Br. Healy. Anyhow, Peter has tried to tell us chat he wa:. in a hurry that 
day, but we think he has become too fashion-minded. B. Hanrahan still goes 
to Bungaree every week-end, but he never brings back any potatoes. Perhaps 
they're scarce out Bungaree way, too! 

The whole school, we feel, is in debt to six Inter "A" boys. Their splendid 
work on the oval has been outstanding. Therefore it is here that we give 
mention to Frank Sharkey, Don Bradmorc, R. Mogg, Peter Brumby, Darrell 
Grace and Tom McGill. Thanks a lot, boys. Brian Grogan the other morning 
came into school with his face badly cut about. When we asked him if he 
had had an accident, he casuatly replied he'd only been shaving. Bill Howie 
and Don Stains!,y arc still inseparable. Ron Matheson, Joe Tobin and John 
Caner have been observed to arrivo 3 little e:irlier these mornings. Perhaps the 
early Ballarat sun wakes them, too. Joe Natoli, our school-mate from Italy, 
we are very p;lad to say, has progressed marvellously during the year, not only 
in his learning of Enp;lish, but also in his painting. We wish you future success 
in your new country, Joe. Don Bradmorc and Frank Sharkey have been absen t 
these last few Saturday mornings. The reason, they go to the riflle range. 
Bria11 McEvoy was alarmed earlier in the term, when he learnt of a big fire at 
Albury. H owever, he later found tha, his home is not the only home in that 
small city of Albury. Len Meenr has been very proud recently since we learnt 
rhe graph of the Minima. Gavan Rice and Peter Hayes feel they have been 
neglected by the social world. Perhaps they arc doing a little private studying 
for rhe exams. Peter Fitzgerald still studies hard, and he made a big advance 
towards the front in the last exams, Keep trying, Peter. J ohn Blayney and 
John Kerrins are also to be observed coming a little earlier these mornings. 
Perhaps they really do !ike study. Keith White's jump into the second row was 
quite astounding. And Lawr~nce Buck's position of 13th is quite a big leap, 
roo, as Laurence was down in the regions of the back seats before the tests. 
Well, as the lure of the holidays is beckoning to us, we must say adieu for 
1951. This is Inter "A" wishing you all a Merry Xmas and a Happy and a 
Prosperous New Year. 

INTERMEDIATE "B" 

The rapid approach of the final examinations has started to rouse in us 
dark forebodings that Inter " B" of 1952 may be graced by some of the same 
faces which have adorned it in the current year, Some find cold consolation 
in the thought that, if things do come to the worst, ours is a comfortable room, 
as classrooms go and that age and experience may give some standing and 
dignity among rhe 1,ew arrivals to the class. However, we hope for the best 
and, while some wear the nervous smile of uncertainty, others are confident that, 
like Britain in times of crisis, they will "muddle through." 
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Our first duty i9 co bid farewell to Graeme Bradford, who left to work on 
the land after nearly eight years at S.P.C.. We wish him, and all who will 
leave at the end of the year, every blessing and prosperity. 

Congratulations to Mick Bourke who is Dux of the C lass for 1951. A good 
pat on the back also for Charlie Bolte, Bill Hunter ,Gerry Rogers, Mick O'CaL 
laghan and John Wangema n who filled the other posiitons at the top. Mick 
O 'Callaghan won che Christian Doctrine prize, and John Wangeman the special 
prize for this subject. Brian Kershaw, Bit! Gleeson and Brian Phillips all 
teturned late this term and were unfortunate in missing the October tests. 

In the sporting activities of the tetm we were well represented. Our out. 
standing performer was Les Plummer, the Coliege Under 16 Champion, who did 
great things in the l\llelbourne sports and of whom we expect great things in 
the B.P.S. Sports. Barry McLaughlin is the College dis.ance runner ,and Brian 
Murray was our relay team representative. 

In tennis we have no great names to ooast, but Pat Rice, Hugh Bourke and 
Ron Quilkey have places on the ladder. H9wever, keep your eye on Bill Dooley 
whose star is rapidly rising. Brian Gaffney, Brian Phelan and Jim McCarthy 
are his advisers, trainers and ''sparring partners." 

Ian Morrison, Noel Moore and Brian Phiilips revel in gymnastics, while 
John Cullen, Ray Carey, Bill Gleeson and Des Warts a re all promising rowers 
for next year. Glen Rasdel! finished third in the College mile and attracted the 
admiration of the critics. Bria n Phelan won the Musical Chairs event and 
revealed unknown musicai talent. 

Hair styles, exhibited in the study recently, caused some amazement. At· 
first we thought some escapees from Langi Kai Kai had dropped in, but we 
d iscovered that a craze for the "crew" cut had started. 

With the sudden passing of the lat" lamented Darkie, there was talk of 
foul play, and some suspicion fell on John Mason. However, h is name has been 
cleared and we see him restored to ful! honours on the throne of the mower, 
ably assisted by his aides-de-camp Mick Sharry and Brian Moylan. 

Malcolm Baird denies chat h is check shire is part of a Hopalong Cassidy 
outfit. 

S ince Bill Dooley joined the ranks of the boarders, Charlie Bolte is ou r only 
day-boy-a veritable petunia in the onion patch. 

Mick Sheahan and Kevin Kershaw were struck clown in the p rime of their 
youth by a mysterious sickness and had to spend a day or two in bed. 

Ray Carey did excellent work as an umpire in the B.P.S. tennis competitions. 
As we have studied "The Merchan~ of Venice" this year, it has been sug

gested that we might act the play. The producers have had considerable dif
ficulty in casting the various roles, but the following have been suggested:
Portia (Des Watts), Old Gobbo (Hugh Bourke), Nerissa (Ron Quilkey), Launce
lot (Mick Sharry), Morocco (Tony Peyton), The Duke (Ala n Brady), Tubal 
(Ian Morrison), Shylock (Gavin Walsh), Lorenzo (Bria n Gaffney), Gaoler 
(Gerry Rogers). 

That is all from Inter " B". · \X1c wish you a.I every Christmas blessing and 
a very happy holiday. 

SUB INTERMEDIATE "A" 

Greetings to our readers from all at Sub "A". We have been very busy 
lately with study, sports, etc., and now that the exams. a re on the way some of 
us are beginning to do some extrc>. work. The October tests sorted out the pros. 
from the amateurs. Des Brow:1 emerged as Dux of the class, closely followed 
by Brendan Ryan and Bernie Mathews. Fourth place went to Kevin Leitch, 
while Tony Kean and Noel Morganti followed. The Religion Prize was won by 
Tony Kean; the special prize for Christian Doctrine by Will T affe. 

The scholars have been working nard, and this year we expect to get no 
fewer than six scholarships from Sub "A". Some of the Intelligence questions 
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have Graeme Thompson and Philip Johnson tricked , while Bernie Mathews and 
Peter Morris revel in the hardest of questions. Paul Bourke and Frank McCarthy 
expressed the opinion that, as far as they wen;, concerned, Intelligence tests were 
a waste o f time. 

Sports day went off with a bang-some of our students went off like bombs. 
Bernard (the Champ) Carey startled all by his dash; he was unfortunate in 
falling over a f ter some of his races, but he managed to struggle to h is feet 
again. Norman (L ightning) Harris is rivalling P eter Gardiner as a hurdler. 
Kevin Molan managed co secure very favourable starts in his races, with the 
obvious results. Ian Fairley, Bernie i\1athews and Brendan Ryan were seen, at 
times, streaking past the winning; post-not always at , the he,:,d of the field. 

T ennis has been occupying the ieisure hours of chose interested in tha t 
~port. Exponents of the game were Michael_ O'Beirne and Bryan King who were 
members of the victorious Second IV. Barry Podger sometimes showed h is 
skill with the racquet, as did Paul Bourke, Frank McCarthy and Maurie Sheahan. 

Maurie Sheahan was in high glee on the occasion of a recent d ust storm. 
He was seen scrnping up handfuls of his native Mallee dust for d ays afterward s. 
The famous Pink Lakes were in the 11ews r~cently, and Maurie waxed enthusiastic 
about their scenic beauties. 

The artists of the room, of whom we proudly wrote last issue, have turned 
their a rtistic talents in other directions. The an of guiding flying missiles 
occupies the spare time of Tony Kean. But recently Toni• was seen loitering 
around the College on a S..inday afternoon. I wonder why? Kevin Molan has 
gone "cadet-happy," probably influenced by h is friends Tom Lanigan and 
.Toe McDonald, who have worn out one doorstep of the cadet huts already. 
Tom Lanigan has been busy drawing up treaties, which don 't seem to be having 
much effect. Joe's interests have not all been military this term. 

Peter ("I was p;oing to say") Morris won a prize at the recent- I was going 
to say sportt- Souch Street Competit ions. The sports didn't interest Peter very 
much, for there were no weight-for-age events. Stuart Cameron was also dis
appointed in this respect. Stuart still possesses h is "milk-can." 

N eville Rogers and Ia n Fairley have decided to brighten up Shakespeare. 
H owever, that' s not the only thing that N eville brightens us. They say he has 
been imitating a certain telegraphic system of the Australian aborigines. 

Graeme Thompson continues to pay Bill Mahoney "standover" money in 
the form o f delicacies surreptitiously secured from the home pantry. G raeme 
prefers to spend qaiet week-ends in tents. Bill M,:,honey had to put a new hole 
in his belt as a result of Graeme's ugenerosity.H 

~asttll & ~utftr 
VICTO R H. WASTELL, F.V.O.A. 
GEOFFREY B. CUTTER, F.V .0. A. 

Fellows of Victorian Optical Association by Exam. 

Sieht Testing Rooms: -46 STURT STREET, BALLARAT 

TEL. 721 (Next Savings Bank) Est. 1910 
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Michael Walsh is still suffering from the effects of his broken leg. In the 
rime of his convalescence h~ has been delving deeply into the realm of literature. 
Peter Sheehan, too, according to reports has acquired a taste for 'good' literature. 
Noel Morganti has a weakness for baked beans. He is a junior member of the 
"Ging Gang," has aho an interest in " GG's" and knows the difference between 
Cost Price and S.P. Bill ("Rusty") Creati has recently written a book orr how 
to keep out of harm's way. Bill is often seen discussing knotty proble_ms in 
Algebra (or something) with Gerald Saunders. Gerald semes to be trying to 
inrroduce the "bodgie" cult into the College. 

John Phelan still disappears early on Saturday and returns late on Sundays. 
Another student whose whereabouts are shrouded in mystery is Vincent ("Sam. 
son") Colbert; his fears of strength must have :he natives of Watchem agape 
with admiration. 

A pair, who find school life needs more variety are Kevin Leitch, who 
relieves the monotoni• by a few days off, and Walter Noy, who finds the atmos. 
pherc of the Infirmary more cong~nial to a restful life. Wal also found it 
helped him relax after a fistic encounter in which his opponent got the benefit 
of the decision. 

N. Serzants continues the study of Latin, which he relieves with a pinch of 
Greek History from time to time. Bernard Righetti and Jim Saunders uphold 
the reputation of che "bus boys." Bernard is one of the keen history students. 
No one can assess the amount of work that is done by these students. 

Pat Lannen has :ilmost recovered from the effects of an accident he 
suffered when bathing in the clear, crysta l waters of Lake Wendouree. 

Alan Ryan and Kevin Armstrong made almost the supreme sacrifice and 
·relinquished their privileged position in the front seat. They have been very 
unsettled since leaving rhe front stalls. 

John Smith is a iceen photographer, but we haven't seen many of his 
masterpieces. John Iloct and Dan Du,llgnn have a po$ition in the room quite 
in keeping with their interest in school.work. On the alternate days that the 
are there, they do as little work as they are forced to. 

There are a couple of questions th.it the curious have been a sking:
What is the secret gang, Des ? 
Why the recent interest in international :1ffairs ? 
What is of interest at, or near, the side gate ? 
Why docs Michael get flustered when he does the Algebra on the board ? 

Is there a good beach at Lonsdalr. Bight? Do Paul Bourke's cousins claim him? 
Cheerio now from Sub " A" and a Happy Christmas to a ll. 

SUB.JNTERMEDIA TE ''B" 

No time was wasted in settling down for the third and final term. October 
tests were not far ahend and much hard work was done in revision. The results 
showed Brendan Smith as Dux, followeci closely by William Jones, William 
Goodwin, Bern.ird Bailey and Al.m Finnegan. 

Brendan Smith puts his mathematical ability to use by regular games of 
drnughts. He has disposed of many challengers to his tide. 

A worried look on Bill J ones' face early in the morning is easily interpreted 
He has failed to solve s:>me problem in the previous night's work. Greg Walsh 
recently made an "asbestos" cast of Bill's head. Have you seen Greg's n ew 
school case? Surely the scout's belt can now be disposed of. 

If you are looking for Bruce or Peter D olan any night after school, the 
one sure place wl,,ere you will find chem will be in the Sub. "B" room reading 
library books, a pastime of which they never seem to tire . 

Brian Rice still talks of sheep and is heard counting them at night. Tennis 
also has attractions for Brian and he hopes to take Fr.ink Sedgman's place in 
a few years. 
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Another very active Young Farmers' Club member is Rex Start, who also 
has tennis ambitions. 

Joe Cappy went home for a week•end and easily succumbed to an attack 
of flu. Joe came back with a " new look" and is catching, up well. 

Bernard Tobin and Kevin Clavarino were our representatives at the Mel• 
bourne Sports. Both are training hard and should do well in the School 
Sports. Kevin also has musica l ability. It is rumoured he sings the family to 
sleep every night. 

We have two long distance runners in Ray Dignan and Leo Schreenan, 
who have both done well in the mile and 880 respectively. 

Tom Scarff takP.s another sp:>rt-golf. In a recent essay Tom let himself 
go. If he describes himself truly, :hen world champions will avoid him. 

When Peter Carr tires of sitting in his desk he slides off most gracefully 
on co the floor-much to the disgust of Vin Slattery. It is rumoured that Peter 
intends to earn a pl:~ce in the First Eleven of 1952. The faint meouwing of a 
cat imprisoned under the school room is also disturbing the peaceful life of Vin. 

John Coffey and Dan Gipp have a new version of the "Jack and J ill" story. 
No serious effects have been ,rnciced. John returns to night study every night 
and we are pleased to see T ed Morg11n, Bernard Tobin and Bill Goodwin have 
followed his good example. Ted is working verr hard to catch up on work 
he missed while holidaying in Western Austra.lia. He is full of information on 
the Nullabor Plain. 

J im Forrest succeeded m i_niuring the fingers of his right hand. \Vie werP 
all sympathetic, some were envious. \Vie were all amazed by the heroic manner 
in which he bore the injury for :1 whole week. 

Final exams. are not for off and we must leave you to prepare for them. 
We are looking forwnrd to g reeting you from the Intermediate Class of 1952. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Once more we, the members of Second Year at S .P.C., take our pen to 
record our deeds and misdeeds in the past term. Taking all things into con• 
sideration it has been a happy time spent in industrious preparation for our 
final exa~inations, with periods of reln><ation on the sporting field ~vhere we can 
claim quite a good deal of success. Although we have yet co receive the result 
of the final cests, we may rest assured- chat our constant application to study 
will bring its rew:1rds when reports arrive home. Congratulations go co all our 
prize winners, who have given us a gr.ind example in solid study. It is with 
pleasure that we record their namcs:--Christian Doctrine, Richard 1'1:1cArth_ur; 
Special Prize, Francis Hurley; Duces, Kevin Maher and Anthony Lewis; Third, 
Richard McArthur; Fourth, Joseph Gallagher; Fifth, Brian Murphy; Sixth, 
Francis Hurley. 

Earlier in the term several of our star students presented themselves at the 
examination for a Junior Government Scholarship. They have our best wishes 
for success. Our representatives in che 1951 Scholarship Class were Gavan 
Bourke, Barry Breen, Alf Broad, Terry Cain, Graeme Cardillo, John Danaher, 
Terry Fitzpatrick, John Gelder, Terence Goss, John Groutsch, Frank Hurley, 
Richard McArthur, Kevin Maher, Brian Murphy, Des Papworth, Brian Tellefson, 
and Jim Mullins. 

In addition to these, we men!io" one er two others who have distinguished 
themselves in the realm of studies throughout the year-Don Hoare, Mel Creati, 
Pnul Dowdell, Joseph Gallagher, Brian Godfrey, Eddy Noy and Peter Carracher. 

Anthony Flynn joined our ranks during the term. Originally from Lan· 
cashire, England, Tony has settled in Bnllarat and we hope chat S.P.C. will see 
a great deal of him. 

Harry Hackwill came co Second Year this term. Geometry offers no 
difficulty co him. His ability in this respect is closely matched by that of 
Michael Martin, T erry Goss, Gavan Bourke and Bill Drake. 
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History lectures are a real treat when John Donovan and Graeme Cardillo 
hold forth. 

A new publication, "'Latin, the Easy Way," by J. Gallagher and D. Pap• 
worth, will soon be available. Record sales are amicipated. 

Michael Hanrahan has given up his crutches. It is good to see him on a 
firm understanding once more. However, his cousin, Pat, has been entertaining 
strange ideas about his career. He hope~ to make his fortune as a bushranger 
with Bernie Coburn. Both find a little time during night study to devote to 
reading the exploits of their heroes. 

Saturday morning school is a wonderful invention. Just ask Bill Drake. 
Michael Martin and Brian Godfrey. 

Says M.H., "Giddy" Gelder has no right to call me "Lazy Hazic" after 
I won the 2½ mile cross.country race. 

The painting trade will be shown a thing or two when Pat Irwin puts his 
hand to the brush. He ha$ already left his mark on a school desk. 

The black.board has been kept spick and span while Eamon Lenaghan 
was on the spot. W hen sickness forced ,he poor man to take to his bed, a 
worthy successor could nowhere be found. His return to the class was g reeted 
by all. 

Chris Humphrey and Brian Murphy wish to inform all and sundry that 
Cressy is actually marked on the map. However, if you should be passing that 
way, their a dvice is to slow down to 20 miles per hour, lest you m iss the town. 

Ray Wilby has reached the stage where he could show Marconi a thing or 
two about wireiess. Sometimes his i1wentions are set up in strange places. 

Gordon K indergarten is anxiously awaiting the brea k•up at S .P.C. An 
urgent S.O.S. has a lready been sent to Des Papworth. 

John Hoare still clings co the idea that there is nothing l ike a Buick. 
When holidays are given, John Danaher is jusr the boy to take full advan

tage of them. After all, what is an extra few days? 
V ictor Berke, our new Austrnlian, maintains that he does not know· enough 

English to answer the lessons. However, we are 6eginni11g to doubt this, for 
while we have to face the issue each day, Victor r~ads his copy of the "Sun." 

Pat Barry, Paul Dowdell, Michael Hayden and John Donavan are likely to 
turn on a nything during gymnastics. 

Des Joyce hails from the wool country. Now and again he is surprised 
while counting sheep during 5chool. His slogan is, "Come to Ararat, and live 
the free and easy way." 

Peter Keen and Brian McMahon an~ the silent men of the class. We only 
hope that their example would be followed by Des Papworth and Joe Gallagher. 

Ballarat East has three sturdy, representatives in Robert Whitfield, John 
Meiklejohn a11d Doug. Anderson. 

Jim and Kevin Mullins are sometimes confused. However, one look at 
their hair is enough to solve the proolem. 

Barry Pedlar fascinated us with his strange hair•cut. He was advised to 
keep away from the local ja il, until he was in a respectable condition. 

Kevin Willey, the p hilosopher of the ciass, resented the remark that he 
was worth his weight in peanut shells. His reply was, "I am certainly not worth 
my weight in peanut sheils." 

After school hours, we spend much of our time on the tennis and handball 
courts or displaying our prowess at athletics. Bill Drake has been ranked as 
one of the leadinJ:!: tennis players of the College.. We were delighted to see 
him reach the final in the Ballarat Public Schools' Championship. Others who 
have established quite a reputation for themselves on the tennis courts are Terry 
Fitzpatrick, Bill .Arch, Terry Goss and J im O'Beirne. 

The annual sports carnival found us a ll willing, but we merely meniton our 
champions-Frank O'Donnell, John Groutsch, Pat Irwin, Gavan Bourke and 
Kevin Maher. 

When we speak of handb?.ll we give the honours to Michael Martin, Pat 
Irwin, Graeme Cardillo and Joseph Gallagher. 
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Peter Carracher and Peter Butler are prepared to challenge anyone at 
table tennis. 

As we bring these notes of our school room to an end, the best wishes for 
a n enjoyable holiday are expressed to all our members. May the season of 
Christmas be for you a happy one indeed, and may rhe blessings of the Divine 
Babe of Berhlehe·m descend upon you, your parents and all at home. 

FIRST YEAR. 

\Ve would like you t0 spare a few minutes to read of the daring deeds, 
brilliant scholars a nd handball experts that come from this industrious class. 
Daryl Hunter, who is very keen on jerks and handball, is also a keen tennis 
player. In between times he manages to keep well up in his' class. Brian and 
Michael Hickey are always near the cop of the class. Michael had the bad luck 
to miss the October tests through sickness. Basil Me1rtin and John Coswello 
are both keen tennis players and members of St. Alipius' Club. We welcomed 
Paul Williams back to school during the middle of the term. Illness had kept 
h im away, but he soon made up for lost time. Lawrence Kelly's watch helps to 
keep everyone on time. Frank Doherty specializes in "dead butts" at Jerks. 
John. Curtain and Robert Dobson collect Dinky·, Toys, a nd both have many 
models to their credit. Brian Morgan manages to hold his p lace in the back 
desk. Perhaps nobody else can keep Brian Pekin in check. 

Representatives from the Easl arc Basil Martin, Daryl Hunter, Owen Kehoe, 
Frank Doheny, Kevin Casey, Brian Morgan and J ohn Coswello. Bill Smith 
will guarantee to cover the distance to Doveton Street on his "flyer." Martin 
Kennedy is also fond of cycling ?.nd tooting the horn on his bike. Brian Clinton 
is a better handballe,· than r.iost thi11k and should do well in the competitions. 
John McCormack comes from Millbrook and is an authority on all aspects of 
country life. F rank Moloney received a prize for good work in connection 
with his effort for the Chapel. To Frank we extend our congratulations. 

This term we welcomed two new boys to First Year. They are Maurice 
Flynn, from Lancashire, England, a nd John Harvey, from Melbourne. 

John Shanahan and John Murray are both violinists, while Michael McD011. 
old is our woodwork expert 

Among those confirmed this term were Bill Smith, Terry Gillard, John 
Threlfall, Basii Threlfall, Michael Dinley aad Ken Fra ser. 

The Dux of the Class for 1951 is Marshall Younger with 643 marks. He 
was followed by B. Hickey, 6 l 6; G. Cameron, 579; B. Morgan, 565; J. Curtain, 
564; R. Dobson, 561 ; F. Caulfield, 56 1; P . Collier, 532; D. Hunter, 531. 

Several good performers missed the tests through sickness. They will be 
a ble to show their "speed" i11 the December tests. 

One of the main sports this term has been athletics, in which First Year 
has been well represented. In the St. Pat's athletic team our representatives 
were M . Younger, B. Threlfall, F. Moloney, P. Brown a11d T. Jess. 

In the tennis world, P. Brown, J. Threlfall, Lyn Murrel and Marshall 
Younger are our promising Davis Cup team. 

It doesn't matter what kind of weather it is, you will always fit1d Bill Crowe, 
Anthony Foley and Michael Dinley on the handball courts. 

John Murray and J ohn Threlfall are el<perts at table tennis. 
Ia,~ Priestly had a pleasant surprise when he won a "J umbo" ha11dball for 

the best Christian Doctrine paper. 
Con Fitzsimmons is a lways going for a bike ride on his new bike. 
Brian Hickey and Ian Priestly hope to cox our crews for the "Head of 

the Lake" next year. 
Whenever you see Bill Crowe and Marshall Younger together you know 

that they are a rguing over the Canberra Jet v. Bomber. ' 
In conclusion, we wish all our readers every blessing and happiness for 

Christmas and the New Year. On December 11 we will very cheerfully-
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perhaps nosily- accept the invitation expressed by the poet:
With Tests behind and Leisure before, 

The "First Years" in a row 
Sang all together joyously-

Pack up the books and go ! 

5th AND 6th 

Three weeks to go! Should you happen to pass our way, you will hear 
that on everybody's lips these days. Then, home for Christmas ! 

This is examination time and we are very busy trying to decide the places 
in each class. In Grade 6, a keen struggle for Dux seems certain between Paul 
Kierce Bill Dobson, John Noonan, Paul Rice, John Bongiorno, Michael Stokie 
and Michael Hutchison. In the second term they finished in this order:-lst, 
Paul Kierce; 2nd, Michael Hutchison ; 3rd, Paul Rice; 4th, Bill Dobson; 5th, 
John Noonan; 6th, Michael Stokic; 9th, John Bongiorno. Peter McDonald 
7th, and Garry Coutts 8th, could also be in the r1:1nning.. In Grade 5 com
petition appears to be between George Pell, Paul Quinlan, Daryl Scarff, Warren 
McGenniss, Daryl J enkins and Robert Coutts. That was the order in which 
they finished in the August test. 

Congratulations to George Pell, our one and only representative in the 
Melbourne Combined Sports, on his fine vic,ory in the 100 yards Under 11; 
to Norman Lindsay, Leon Gleeson and John Bongiorno on making the Sr. Pat's 
team which will defend the "Courier'' Cup, won last year in the B.P.S. Sports. 
Best of luck to them all and may they equal George's effort in Melbourne. 
Talking of sports, did you see nine year old Kevin Bell winning the College 
Half-mile Handicap? John Bongiorno, too, had a very successful day, winning 
both the Under 12 Handicap and Championship. In this event, Leon Gleeson 
was second. Kevin Bell won the 75 yards Championship under 10, while George 
Pell was successful in both the Handica p and Championship under 11. Our 
only other winner was Norman Lindsay, who won the High Jump under 13. 
Congratulations to all these on their success. Geoffrey Buttler, William Bell, 
John Murphy, Geoffrey Slockwitch, George Pell and Bill Bell were members 
who helped G a lvin to win the House Competition and so will take part in the 
night out as a result. 

Now it g ives me great pleasure to welcome to out ranks Neil McLeish, who 
hails from Fort George, about 80 m iles from Inverness, Scotland. Already he 
has settled down at St. Pat's and we hope he will be very happy here. Other 
new boys this term are Arthur Smith and Barry Stothers. We trust that they, 
too, will have a long and happy time at S.P.C. Though not a new boy, Geoff 

Phone 889. 1023 Stu rt Street 
:::::::::::::::::::::;;:::::::::::::::::::: ... . 

V. J. ROWE 
Pastrycook and Caterer. 

Crumpet Manufacturer. Orders promptly attended to. 

Also at GRENVILLE ST. and 909 STUR7 ST. 
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Harman_ rates a special mention h-:re . Geoff. was confined to hospital fol" quite 
a _long _time, but_ 110w he 1s back with us again. W e hope that from now on he 
will enJoy noth111g but the best of he&lth. We've had a very disruoted term 
on_ account of epidemics, as many as half a dozen at a rime being laid up. 
:1(' 1th the ad vent of warmer weather, at this stage somewhat delayed, unfortunately, 
it is to be hoped that flu, measles at>d mumps will retire for the year. 

Our o_bjective of _ei~hty pounds for the Missions has been reached, and the 
boys of Fifth a ncL Sixth nre to b~ congratuln,ed on rheir generosity in this 
worthy cause. W e have started a fund, also fer the purpose of purchasing a 
cncket set. So far the total has just passed the four pounds mark. Thanks to 
the g enerosity of Mr. Jenkins. father of Darryn, we now have a wireless set 
m~d next year we intend participating in rhe A .B.C.'s School Broadcast series'. 
We are very grateful i11deed for such a beautifui gift and trust that God will 
reward the generosity of the donor. 

We are u11able to take part in the exams. conducted by the Christian 
Brothers' Primary Classes Association this year as the exams. are scheduled to 
begin on Decem_ber 13th, and we break up on the 11th. The purpose of these 
exams. 1s to decide the fitness of a pupil td go i"-to the next grade. An exam. 
for the same purpose will be held in December and successful candidates will 
be promoted next year. 

Well, dear readers, so en°ds our class activities for 1951. Before we bid 
}Ou au revoir, however, we take this opportunity of wishing you the joys of 
the festive season and trust that the New Yenr will bring with it a host of 

· blessings. 

THE JUNIORS. 

The forty boys_ in this department heave heavy sighs of relief as 1951 
draws to a close. ( feachcr being ir. full sympathy, as many upsets have made 
the year a very try111g one). 

, In_fluenza and other !llnesses increased ab~enteeism, necessitating a very 
aeterm111ed attack on obstacles in the way of progress to complete the year's work 
m the grades. 

. The D_ux examination was 10rogress1ve, competitive examination of six tests 
m the mam subJects-anrhmetic mental dictation, spellmg, grammar, com
po~ition and writing. The prog;ess1vc to;al to win the position of Dux was 
gamed by Kerry Anderso11. In close pursuit ran Trevor Haintz, followed by 
Tom Murphy, while panting a block away came Selwyn Shore, Noel Bartolin 
and Robert McArthur in that ord~r. 

Trevor bewails the ioss of the first term. Tom, the N .S.W. squatter, squatted 
lOo lo11g at the starting post. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Selwyn. can, but won't. One day he will wake up to himself- we hope! 
Noel had h igher hopes, but found concentration tiresome. 

Robert lapsed into far away dreams but woke up too late for · 
placi J h · · d . ' a maJor . ng. o n Just misse a m111or placing. Don't spell with your work John 
until you can spell the words. ' ' 

. Denis could just be seen in the dim distance; the 
turnm~ and d,d not get into the picture . Illness and its 
Joseph s non-appearance. 

others took a wrong 
effects brought about 

The Christian Doctrine, Dux was won by Michael Duck, with Tom Murphy 
011ly one mark behind in second p lace. 

The fifteen boys of Grade IV a re being promoted to Grade V. Trust that 
the parents of those who did poorly will help more next year. 
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Grade 3.-In this grade the Upper Thirds gave a more balanced result 
for the Dux examinations. The coveted position was gained by Brian Nolan. 
Congratulations, Brian, you certainly ran a very determined and courageous 
race. John Fitzgerald's bout with flu at the wrong time made a difference to 
h is results; still, he made a sprint into second place. 

Gavan Brown's decision to leave his twin the honour of the race in the 
sports field whilst he tackled the indoor field was well worth while, for he 
gained third position. 

Our little Warrnamboolite who often has a tussle with Dr. Health, man
aged a minor 4th position. Now you are in the runi1ing line, Tom, push on 
to a major position. 

John Whybrow bemoans the fact that he lost so much time wondering 
whether he could pass unaided instead of counting how few his failures. He 
left his sprint too !arc rutd could only claim a 5th. 

T ony Brauer, who thinks fun comes first and labour last, and Brian Hackwill 
who fails to realise that the use of spa,·e moments can be profitably spent, tied 
for 6th position. Denis, Peter, Max, Gall, and Ian all rook the examinations 
100 lightly, so their total marks were just as light. In rhe Lower Thirds the most 
diligent is Bobbie Sutherland. Brian Bateman is trying much harder, but never 
unless teacher pushes. Brendan, Anthony, J ohn, Malcolm, Danny and Maurice 
have 10 have their share of attention. 

Michael Meagher still thinks he is in cold Tasmania and fears he'll freeze 
if he ventures on. The heat of energy will rhaw the path, Michael. Try it. 
Christopher Flynn, from England, just srares bewildered and wonders at the 
space of those Aussies down yonder. We've heard a lot of the bulldog spirit, 
Chris.; let's see it in nction. W e are game, you will not frighten us. 

Daryl is putting on a spurt with a little more eagerness because he has 
decided that Sc. Par's is a jolly good place for a boy, and so he plans for next 
year's return. 

The Dux for Christian Doctrine was won by Gava n Brown, with Tom 
Dickson and Brian Nolan in a tied position for second place. 

The Missions.- The St. Peter the Aposclc Mission Fund amounts this year 
to over £20. 

Sc. Vincent de Paul's· fund nmounts to over £4. 

First Holy Communicants.-Wc had three Baptisms nnd five first Holy 
Communicants on the Feast Day, Christ the King. The whole room was enrolled 
in the Brown Scapular according ot the wishes of Our Lady of Fatima. We 
Me now praying ,and we hope you will join us, for Our Lady's other expressed 
wish-For the simultaneous consecration of Russia to the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary by all the bishops throughout the world. 

Our Lady also expresses a wish for the First Saturday Communions in 
reparacio11 to her Immaculate Heart. I would like parents to assist me here 
with their children for it is out of school hours. Rosary and Meditations at the 
Cathedral, 7 o'clock Mass. 

Sport.-lnfluenza and other illnesses prevented any inter.school matches, 
but we hope to make up for it when the fine weather settles in. 

Fi11ally, I thank all parents and scholars who have wholeheartedly pulled 
their wcip;ht, and trust next year the others will realize it is really worthwhile 
to do so. Good.bye. A Happy and Holy Christmas and a Bright and Pros
perous New Year to all. 
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SENIOR LITERARY AND DEBATING SOCIETY. 

The activities of the Senior Literary and Debating Society for 1951 culmin
ated with the final of the Purton Oratory Competition, held in the College Hall 
on Sunday, October 7th. 

Out of the record numb!r of cwency-chree entries, eight had. been chosen 
to contest the final and face che adjudicator, Mr. J. Sheehan, of Ballarat. Those 
speakers, a nd their subjects, were:-

Mr. F. N olan: "Australia and the Few." 
Mr. J. Bowman: "Trade Unionism in Australia." 
Mr. K. Drake: "It Could Happen Again." 
Mr. J. Simpson: "The Challenge of Communism." 
Mr. G. Walsh: "These Are Our People." 
Mr. R. Lilburne: "Freedom Tolerates an Injustice." 
Mr. N. Woodford: " H is Grey Eminence." 
Mr. R. Ashkar: "Persia Must Reform." 
The College Hall was packed 10 capacity by members of the College Debatinp; 

Societies, parents and friends of students, members of the College Scaff, and 
several priests from the Rsdemptorist Monastery. 

The Chairman was Rev. Br. J. D . Healy, President of the Senior Literary 
and Debating Society, and he introduced each speaker and his topic, the order 
being as given above. It would probably not be exag~eration to say that this 
year's standard wa~ one of the highest reached since the inception of the com
petition in 1943. Each speaker chose excellent matter on a topic with which 
he was familiar, and without exception, the delivery was first class. 

The task of the adjudicator was then very d ifficult. and hence only one 
point separated the winner and second placcgetters. However, Mr. Sheehan 
selected Mr. J. Simpson as winner, with Mr. R. Ashkar and Mr. G. Walsh as 
equal second place-getters. 

Prior to his adjudication, Mr. Sheehan, a Bachelor of Arts, congratulated 
the eight speakers on the high standard they had attained, and remarked on 
what great powers for good these speakers could be, when they left College. 

In his remarks, M r. Sheehan also referred to the late Br. Purton , whose 
memory is being perpetuated by this competition. As a man who had known 
the late Brother, Mr. Sheehan eulogised his many great virtues, and later in the 
evening, Br. Healy thanked Mr. Sheehan for his references to Br. Purton to 
whom S.P.C. is so indebted, and for his words of appreciation and of suggestion. 

Before we leave the Purton Oratory Competition for 1951, here are extracts 
from each of the speeches delivered at the final contest:-

Mr. J .Bowman: In his speech on "Trade Unionism in Australia," Mr. 
Bowman denounced the grip that Communism has achieved in our trade unions, 
and concluded: "If this country is to run alone; democratic lines, there is 
nothing more important than that there should be free and self-governing 
institutions like Trade Unions, independent of both the government and private 
industry, and yet conscious of social responsibility." 

Mr. J. S impson: "Since Communism is bent upon destroying our Western 
Civilization, obviously we cannot get along with Communism as it is now. 
Therefore, the supreme question of the present generation is whether it is 
possible to induce, and how to induce the necessary modification in Communist 
theory a nd practice whereby the West can get along, not, indeed witfi Com. 
munism, as such, but with the Russians.'' 
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This modification will emerge only when Communism is faced with stubbron, 
irreducible facts whcih will force it to change itself and co live ac p eace with 
che rest of the world. 

Mr. G. Walsh: . . "That is the position char the Australian people are 
in co.day-a tiny handful faced with the prospect of invasion from the north, 
and shackled from within by industrial, rural and population problems. And 
yec what are our people doing? Many seem unconcerned-even unaware of the 
danger that we' re in . . . . Leadership from above has apparently not been 
sufficient to rouse us from our apathy. There must also come a surge from 
below, from individuals like. you and me- prepared to use the dormant courage 
and intiative chat is in us, to meet these problems, each in his own sphere. 
The stakes are high-it is the question of the survival of a people-of our 
people." 

Mr. K . Drake: "The Japanese Government had taken every advantage of 
the British open door policy in S0uth-Easc Asia to o rganize a fascinating, skilful, 
disastrous espionage system which covered every phase of national life in the 
countries concerned and which for years defied detection-didn't even awaken 
suspicion." 

Mr. N. Woodford: "Political leadership always demands great personal 
sacrifices and no Australian Prime Minister has given more than James Henry 
Scullin-a man so well liked that, during his yea rs as P.M., a member of the 
Opposition found it in his heart to say of Mr. Scullin, 'He is a likeable man 
with considerable ability.' Ladies and gentlemen, whether your tendencies are 
towards che Liberal Party, the Labour Party or the Country P a rty, it would be 
well for each one of you to look upon Mr. Scullin, not as the Labour Prime 
Minister of the depression years of 1929-31, but as a man who has made many 
personal sacrifices for the good of Australia and its people." 

Mr. R. Ashkar: "H the West will not help the illiterate Persian peasants, 
then the East eventually will. If the Western Democracies fail to meec the 
challenge of the poor, leaderless peasants, then Communism will run away with 
t~e triumph, even as it did with the Russian peasants of yesterday and tbe 
Chinese peasants of to-day. ' 

The Persian problems are numerous, and, even if a satisfactory solution, to 
their oil problem could be found, this solution would not cure the more important 
social ills. The Persian Government, either alone, or with the a id of the 
Western Powers, still needs to embark on a radical, almost revolutionary, plan 
of agrarian and social reform, if it really desires to remove the "cancer" which 
undermines the present political structure of that country." 

Mr. F . Nolan: "To-day, Australia is beset by a grave menace from without
that of Asiatic invasion, and by a grave menace from within, that of an apparent 
degeneracy of character in the Australian civilian. Logically, there is no hope 
of Australia's surviving these menaces. Hence, in chis time of crisis, we must 
look for assistance from a Supreme P ower to · combat the forces o f evil which 
threaten Australia." 

Finally, a word of thanks and congratulations to all the members of the 
Senior Liter,ary and Debating Society. That the record number of twenty-three 
should enter for the Purton Oratory speaks for itself. Furthermore, we have 
the words of Mr. Sheehan, who sa id that any o ne of chose twenty.three speakers 
could have appeared in the final, while most could quite confidently cake their 
places as public speakers in any comp<':nY. Hence, congratulations are due to 
the member_s of the Society for th~ high standard attained during the year. 
Lastly, special thanks to my committee-Gavan Hackwill and Kevin Drake
for their valuable work on the executive during rhe year, and particularly for 
their help in making arrangements for the Purron Oratory. They overlooked 
no detail and the excellent carrymg out of the contest was due in no small 
measure to their foresight and generosity. 

- GERALD WALSH, Hon. Sec. 
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SPEECH DELIVERED BY FRANK NOLAN IN THE PRELIMINARIES 
OF THE PURTON ORATORY CONTEST. 

"COMICS" 

Arising from th~ comparatively innocent idea of a sales manager of a 
New York Printing Company some fifteen years ago, the production and publi
cation of degrading literature, commonly 1·eferred to as "Comics" in Australia 
to-day, has become a major-scale industry, providing a lucrative profit for the 
irresponsible companies which print chem and a source of rather doubtful enter
tainment for millions. 

It has been estimated that in the year 1950 approximately 60 million comics, 
or allegedly comic, books were sold each month and eagerly purchased by juvenile
minded people, and not only children- are possessed of such juvenile minds which 
crave for and greedily absorb the trash and conglomeration of fallacies which 
"Comics" present to the reader. 

Much more than 60 per cent. of "Comics" are not all funny; but highlight 
crime to a deplorable degree. more than do the newspapers and the cinema, 
Everything from innocuous humour to anti-social behaviourism is created by the 
"Comics." The menace which "Comics" present to juvenile minds and to 
civilized society, in consequence is, apparently, not recognized by people desirous 
of maintaining a Christian and Democratic civilization. Certainly, if the menace 
were recognised by decent people, then greater steps would be taken to obliterate 
the evil which "Comics" constitute. 

Th influence which "Comics" must have upon society is obvious from the 
fact that, including the strips printed daily in newspapers and periodicals, and 
the comic-books which a re sold in profusion, there were, in I 950, two billion 
comic.strips in circulation each day. The evil which is inherent in most of 
these strips is taken in, quite innocently in most cases, by the young and old 
who read the comics. 

The figures which I have quoted are authentic and have been arrived at 
by Mr. James M. D obie, a well known literary critic who has made a close study 
of this sub jeer. Furthermore, these figures have been verified by Harry J. 
Wildenberg, the sales manager of the Eastern Colour Printing Company, New 
York City, whose idea of printing comic-strips in book form in 1936 began the 
wholesale production of these books and the absorbtion of the matter contained 
in diem by millions of people throughout the world. 

Wildenberg himself emphasizes his recognition of the damage which his 
idea has done by declaring: "If I had had any inkling of the harm they would 
do, I would never have gone through with the idea." . 

An}" person who had read any of the atrociously-printed comic-books, 
gaudily ornamented by the printer, which g lut the news.stands and newsagents' 
p remises to-day, cannot fail to recognise the inevitability of the regular readin1o: 
of this literature as having a detrimental effect upon the mind of an unprepared 
reader. Crime is often made to pay by the glorified villains of the story, 
barbaric acts are presented as quite commonplace in the lives of the comic.book 
characters and even, occasionally, non-democratic icieas are cleverly disguised in 
the text of the publication. 

I have taken from the daily press accounts of the measures to which some 
warped minds have been driven, through excessive reading of "Comics" - A 
12 year old boy who kills his younger sister says he saw it done in a comic; a 
13 year old boy burglar who operates with a shot-gun, says he does not read 
many comics-"only about fifteen each week." A gang of adolescent bandits 
led by a 15 year old g irl who conceind the idea from a "Comic." I have taken 
these examples from the Press; many more are to be found. 

Comics, which are held in such high regard by a large proportion of children 
and by a surprisingly large proportion of adults in the community, as a medium 
for relaxation and entertainment, offer a great opportunity to those fifth
columnists who are desirous of seeing the downfall of our democracy to further 
their ends. A g lance at history shows chat the first step in the downfall of the 
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Roman Empire was a lowering the standards of behaviour-a return to barbarism. 
The standards of behaviour set by the comic-book characters can be and is doing 
a great deal towards lowering the standards of behaviour of our civilization. 
It has been suggested that Communists a re the driving-force behind many of the 
worst comic.books which are entering the homes of so many Australians to-day. 
I do not intend to vouch for or against this allegation. However, I do see in 
"Comics" an effective tool available to Communists and such traitors and fifth
columnist.s to further their nefarious ends. 

The Government of Canada has passed a Bill outlawing "Comics." Surely, 
upon regarding the deplora bly low standard of comic-books, upon reflection on 
the regret expressed by the man whose idea originated "Comics" that he ever 
did so, upon observing the crimes inspired by "Comics.,'' and upon recognition 
of their possible utilization by the planners of the destruction of our Democracy 
as a means of lowering our moral standards, we should follow Canada's example 
and outlaw the un.comic cults of the so-called "Comics." 

-F. NOLAN. 

[Most school teachers feel very strongly about this subject of Comics. The 
day is not far distant when comics wilt be banned from S.P.C.-Editor. ] 

THE S.P.C. CAMERA CLUB 

SENIOR DIVISION. 

During the third term the Camera Club has been as active as could have 
been desired. There have been some very creditable photos on display during 
the term on the C lub's notice board. 

At the time of the Melbourne Sports we endeavoured to restore ourselves 
in the eyes of our creditors and, with the generous co-operation of. most of the 
senior lads at any rate, managed to meet the demands of these exacting people. 
Thanks for assistance, everybody! 

Since the begin'l'ling of the term our members have been busy collecting 
photos of College activities for this Chronicle (see centre pages). 

On Sunday night, November 4th, Mr. N. L. Harvey of the Press Photo 
Service, addressed the members on the basic principles of photography and the 
construction of the camera. Thanks, Mr. Harvey, for a most informative talk, 
and we hope to hear from you next year. And un~il then the S.P.C. Camera 
Club wishes you all a very Holy and Happy Christmas, and may you take some 
nice snapshots during the holidays. 

-JOHN G. SIMPSON, Secretary. 

( NOTE.-At our final Sunday morning meeting a presentation was made 
to our S ecretary in · recognition of rhe many services which he performed so 
capably during the past year. I think it would be diffi.culr to find\ another who 
would have discharged his duties more satisfactorily and graciously than John. 

·-President. J 

JUNIOR CAMERA CLUB. 

The Junior Camera Club's activities were confined to showing the smaller 
boys how to load. and unload their cameras; precautions to be taken so as not 
to waste precious and expensive film; and the simpler rules for taking good 
photographs. Quite a number of fine pictures we.re produced, the most successful 
photographers being I. Priestly, M. Stokie1 8. Dow, J. HiJrl'ey, P. Hanrahan, 
and P. MacDonald. · 
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DIARY-MEMORABLE DAYS 

SEPTEMBER. 

Tuesday, !Sth-S:. Pat's welcomes ~·:ud~nts for the third term. 
W ednesday, 19th-Everyone settles c:own willingly to s:udy for the final exam,. 
Friday, 21st- Wet weather b lankets the College. 
Saturday, 22nd-The most hilaric us picture of the year, "Francis." 
Sunday, 23rd- The Coilegc Fete a great success. 
\Vcdne,day, 26th-October tests be;in for senior school. 
~:::turday, 29th- The fete at the East Conve:it draws many boys. 
Sunday, 30th-Ath!etic training in progress a: the City Oval. 

OCTOBER. 

Monday, lst- Co:lcge forms a guard of honour for the funeral of Fr. Gellie. 
Wednesday, 3rd-Athletics on the Hill for all. 
Friday, 5th- All heave a sigh of relief as e xaminations conclude. 
Saturday, 6th-First tennis victory for S.P.C. against Grammar. 
Sunday, 7th-The Purton Oratory final provides excellent entertainment. 
Monday, 8th-Late night study begins. 
Tuesday, 9th-Cadet kit ha nded in completes this year's parades. 
Saturday, I 3th-Second tennis match against Ballarat College . 
Monday, 15th-McNeil Cup matches begin. 
Tuesday, 16th- Bad weather strikes St. Pat's. 
Wednesday, 17th-Three S.P.C. representatives in tennis finals. 
Friday, I 9th- Congratulations to place.getters in the class. 
Saturday, 20th-St. Pat's 1st IV win premiership. Many attend regatta or 

Mary's Mount Sports. 
Sunday, 21st-International sports postponed. 
Monday, 22nd- All S.P.C. final to win the McNeil Cup. 
\l(fednesday, 24th-Heavy rain and cold weather. 
Friday, 26th-Prospects not bright for fine Sunday. 
~-aturday, 27th- Weather brightens. Picture of the evening, "Carnegie Hall." 
Sunday, 28th- Glorious sunshine graces highly succe~sful procession of Christ 

the King. 
Tuesday, 30th- Feverish prepa rations for Melbourne Sports. 
\'Vednesday, 3lst-S.P.C. are runners.up, but 'go d c wn fighting bravely at Mel

bourne . 

NOVEMBER. 

Thursday, 1st-Return to school after short bre,ik. 
Frida, , 2nd-Hot wecther and holiday combine to produce "alert" pupils. 
Sunday, 4th- S.P.C. Sports get away to a fine start in perfect weather conditions. 
Tuesday, 6th-Melbourne Cup fever grips the school. 
Thursday, 8th- Heavy rain dampens hopes for College Sports. 
Saturday, 10th-St. Pat's Sports prove a great success in spite of cloudy skies. 
Sunday, I Ith- I llness removes a well-known figure from the class.room. 
Monday, 12th- Newman examinations start in Melbourne. 
Wednesday, 14th-Return to Co llege of students sitting for Exhibitions. 
Thursday, 15th-A prodigal returns. 
Saturday, 17th-S.P.C. victorious in B.P.S. Sports, completing this year's fine 

list of victories. 

- V. A. STRANGIO. 
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ANOTHER EX-PUPIL ORDAINED 

FR. MAX JONGEBLOED 

On Sunday, September 23rd, His Grace Archbishop Simonds ordained Fr. 
Max Jongebloed in St. Mary's Church, West Melbourne. Fr. Max's mother, 
though still very ill, had become well enough to attend, and all were overJoyed 
at seeing Mrs. Jongebloed at the Ordination which meant so much to her. 
T hough the morning was uninviting, a very large number of relatives and 
friends of Fr. Max gathered at West Melbourne. In the big congregation were 
the Christian Brothers from' St. Joseph 's, North. Melbourne. St. Patrick's 
College was represented by the Principal, Rev. Br. Healy. Many ex-pupils of 
S.P.C . were present, most of whom were class.mates of the newly ordained. That 
afternoon Fr. J ongebloed gave Benediction at Sacred Heart Church, Carlton, 
at 3 p .m. and another crowded congregation heard Fr. Jongebloed speak on the 
dignity of the priesthood. 

The next morning found all again at Sacred Heart Church for Father 
Jongebloed's first Mass. Fr. Max said Mass like a veteran and he certainly was 
well supported by the big number of priests and Werribee students who filled 
the sanctuary. After his first Mass, Fr. Max and h is parents entertained a very 
big gathering in the. Parish Hall. . Here! . eulo!:i~tic references were made . to 
Father's sterling qualmes and to h ,s pi:om1smg ao,hty. F r . Max brushed aside 
the compliments to himself in characteristic fashion and spoke very to_uchingly 
of his debt of gratitude to Almighty God, to his pare11ts, to the Sisters of St. 
Joseph, and to the Christian Brcthe1 s. 

That afternoon he accompanied his parents to Balranald where he said his 
second Mass. He was not able to GOme to S.P.C., but when he does come he 
is assure.d of a hearty welcome by both Brothers and boys. Ad Muetos Annos. 

CONGRATU LATIONS TO:-

Rev. Fr. Max Jongebloed ,Ordained September 23rd. 
Dr. Frank McArdle, recent Graduate. 

Dr. J oseph Crosbie, recent Graduate. 
Gavan Hackw,11, !st place Newman Resident Scholarship: Winner 

Newman Old Boys' Scholarship. 
Raymund Lilburne, 3rd p lace Newman Resident Scholarhsip. 

Peter Morris, 1st p lace Under 16 Solo, South Street. 
Rimon Ashkar, 1st p lace Impromptu Reading; 1st place Oratorical, 

South Street Com.petitions. 
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OUR SUPERIOR-GENERAL VISITS AUSTRALIA 

ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOMES GREET BR. CLANCY 

The "Chronicle" and all associated with St. Patrick's College take this 
opportunity of welcoming to Australia the Very Rev. Br. Ferdinand Clancy, 
Superior General of the Irish Christian Brothers. Early in the New Year we 
will be honoured by a pe rsonal visit from 'Br. Clancy. Then he will see in 
reality those things about S.P.C. which he has heard of over the years. 

Accompanying Br. Clancy on this Australian visit is Rev. Br. P . L. Duffy, 
an Assistant to the Superior General. Br. Duffy is a past pupil of Waverley 
College, Sydney, and taught for a number of years at St. Kevin's College in 
Melbourne. 

Br. Clancy comes to us with a reputation as an educationist, a scholar and 
a diplomat. Until a few years ago, his life's work was centred at the Heart of 
Christendom-Rome. For over forty years he was attached to the Roman school 
of the Christian Brothers, the Institute Marco Colonna. Br. Clancy was Prin
cipal of this school of 800 students for a number of years, and early this year 
was present at the celebrations to mark the Golden Jubilee of its foundation. 
The celebrations WP.re unique in their character, for the Holy Father was present 
in person. This presence of the Vicar ,of Christ was an indication of his 
regard for the Institute Marco Colonna and his personal esteem for Br. Clancy. 
Three nephews of the Pope and the Commander of the Palatine Guard-all 
past pupils of the Institute-were present . at the celebrations. At their con. 
clusion, the boys of the school offered His Holiness an array of sacred vessels 
for us on the foreign missions. 

During his latter years in Rome, Br. Clancy occupied the responsible 
position of Secretary to the Maistro di Camera-the department of the Vatican 
that arranges all Papal audiences. This position, is one that great r'lct, courtesy 
and diplomacy, and in carrying out his duties Br. Clancy showed all these 
qualities in a masterly degree. During the war years, he often acted as P a pal 
Courier to the various Chancellories of Europe. His forty years' experience in 
Rome, coupled with the qualities of character, dignity and personality equipped 
him well for handling the delicate international affairs that form the background 
-of all wars. In these comings and goings from Rome he travelled with full 
diplomatic privilege-in United States aircraft . His duties took him. to North 
Africa, Spain, P ortugal, England, and Eire. 

The visit of Br. Clancy to Ballarat will be looked forward to by all. It will 
serve as a reminder of the three-fold loyalty we each owe to our Faith, our 
Family and our Country. We are becoming accustomed to seeing these loyalties 
attacked on a ll sides. With Br. Clancy in our midst, we will see in him the 
head of a world-wide congregation devoted to impressing the minds and hearts 
of youth with these fundamental loyalties. The visit should serve to imbue all 
past and present pupils of S.P.C. with a more abiding loyalty to their holy 
Religion, a deeper,, love for the fam.liy and an active desire to see Australia "a 
nation truly great. 

AMBROSE BYRNE, S.J. 

Ambrose is a Jesuit Scholastic and he has quite recently received word that 
he is soon to leave for Ranchi, India. He is proud to be among the first schoL 
astics to be selected. H e expects to study the language for some time and then 
to go to Poona to study philosophy. Ambrose asks for prayers that God may 
bless the mission and that H e may keep him well and zealous. 

We hope to sec Ambrose at St. Pat's before he leaves for India. 
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REV. BR. W. M . McCARTHY. 

A very interesting letter has Just been received from Br. W. M. McCarthy, 
former Principal of St. Patrick's College. Br. McCarthy's address is Ballinderry, 
Moace, Westmeath. 

He wrote acknowledging receipt of the Chronicle. He still finds much 
interesting matter in the Chronicle. He was particularly pleased with the account 
of th2 Civic farewell to Mr. R. Mann. He also asked after many old friends 
;ind sent very special greetings to Mr. John Morri!sey. He said "Memories of 
Ballarac and of the people of Ballarnc are very pleasing and very vivid. Alas, 
how many of these dear old friends and of the Brothers of those days have 
passed away." Br. McCarthy concluded with greetings to all old friends and 
he expressed the hope that the Chapel would soon be ready. 

REV. DOMINIC EBBS, O.P. 

Rev. Dominic Ebbs, O.P., will be ordained in St. Patrick's Cathedral, 
Melbourne, on December 19th. He will be the second Dominican to be ordained 
from St. Pat's. The first was Fr. Tom Hingston who promises to be a great 
preacher and missioner. Dominic, it will be remembered, came to St. Pat's 
after his conversion anJ he set J,imself earnestly to the study of Latin and the 
other subjects he needed. Keen student that he was, he succeeded with his 
studies and went off to the Dominican Monastry. 

We look forward with much eagerness to Dominic's ordination and co his 
First Holy Mass. 

DR. JAMES ROHAN'S VISIT. 

Dr. Rohan called at the College recently. He came just as the College was 
assembled for the weeklr reminders and he was coaxed into the Assembly Hall. 
Br. Healy introduced Dr. Rohan as a distinguished ex-pupil and physician from 
Collins 'Street. Br. Healy briefly referred to Doctor's years at College and to 
his successful years as a medico. 

Dr. Rohan received a rousing ovation when he rose to speak. He reminised 
for a short time and then exhorted the boys to make the most of their oppor
tunmcs. "My own yeat·s at College we1·e very happy," said the Doctor, "and I 
am thankful to the Brothers for all they did for me." 

Dr. Rohan left the Assembly much impressed by the big roll call and very 
very pleased with the reception he had received. 

THE BOYS WHO ARE LEAVING 

Although we deeply regret the departure from College of so many of our 
prominent senior boys, we bid them adieu with our sincerest wishes for success in 
their respective careers. A comparativEcly large number of these boys wish to 
enter the professional world and hope to gain admittance to the University to 
pursue their various courses. Others are going to the Pharmacy College or to 
Teachers' Colleges in different parts of the State. 

Gerald Walsh intends to do Medicine. John Martin and Rimon Ashkar 
hope to study Law, while Leon Heath and Basil Sheehan have turned their 
attention to Agricultural Science. Vincent A. Strangio- is going to do Science, 
and Vincent S. Strangio will commence his first year Pharmacy. 

Kevin Drake has determined on Commerce as his profession; however, 
William Gunther is undecided whether he will do Science or Architecture. 
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Gavan Hackwill is pursuing an Arts course, while John Elliott, Frank Godfrey 
and John James are to join the rJnks of the Teaching profession. Ray Lilburne 
has chosen the difficult course of Engineering. However, Ray has proved him
self capable of the utmost success in chis sphere. His knowledge, of Science and 
Maths. is colossal. 

Other boys leaving our Matriculation class have been chosen by Our Lord 
to continue His work on this earth. Laurie Halloran, Brian Gleeson and Kevin 
Mutphy are going to Corpus Christi College, Werribee; Bill Gallagher has 
devoted his life co the Mission field of St. Columbans. We wish all these boys 
an abundance of graces and blessings in their spiritual lives. 

To each and every boy who is leaving College this year, we extend our 
sincere wishes for his success and we hope, quite confidently, that he will be a 
worthy representative of S.P.C. where ever he may be. 

- ADRIAN P. JOYCE. 

LETTER RECEIVED FROM AN OLD BOY. 

LOOKING BACK 

Most old boys, I suppose, recall their years a, Sc. Pat's and think of the 
happy times they spent there-happy, at least to look back to. I am an old-boy 
of 1940's and in addition to often remembering my days at school, 1 begin 
wondering if I made the best of them. 

I have little practice in writing and when I come to express myself on 
what I feel I should have done and what I would advise present students to 
do, it is rather difficult. However, I have just been l'eading a chronicle and 
it determined me to write this-incoherent though it might be. 

First of all, 1 would say something about the Mass. I always regarded it 
as something very important and very valuable, but was rather vague as to 
its meaning and significance. Since leaving, I have been cold much about it 
and have read matter on it. Now it means a great deal more to me. Very 
briefly, it may be summed up in this 'Way: The Mass can be divided into three 
parts, the Offertory, Consecration, Communion. 

The Offertory. The priest offers 10 God bread and wine. Now we should 
unite ourselves with him in doing this and place ourselves, as it were, on the 
paten and in the chalice. We are Ct'eatures, completely dependent on God and 
here we offer to Him as our Maker. What can we offer Well, you can make 
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an offering to God, signified !,y the bread and wine, of your hours at school 
yo_ur recreation, your talking with others, in short, all that happens betwee~· 
th19 Mass and t~e next. These becom~ your offering, your sacrifice. Notice 
how_ the priest ho.~s the paten and chaltce--the gesture of sacrifice, of offering 
a gift that symbolises the offerer. Th~n notice that the sacrifice is not merely 
the priest's, but is yours, too. He turns to you and says "Orate Fratres"
'Pray brethren that my sacrifice and your's may be accepta b '.e to God the 
Father Almighty.' 

. The Consecration. Now what happens to your gifts? They have been a 
thm host. of bread and a chalice of wine., 'Carrying your offering but at the 
Consecratrnn, they ~ecom~ Jesus Christ. No~ we have an offering made to 
God. We are offering H,m His Son. This is just a bare outline but I must 
proceed to the third part. ' 

The Communion. Here we come to the union with Christ, the ·victim 
who has carne~ our sac, ifice. This seals our offering. What Our Lord meant 
~oly Communion to be can be seen from what he took co be chano:ed into 
his Body,name!y,bread and wine, the ordinary food of his country. Therefore 
Holy Communion must be a foo& to g ive us strength to live our offering, our 
sport, our work, whatever we do,in union with him. 
. That seems very in'!-dequate it is a framework which may help a little. I 
intended to touch on other matters· but I have written on the Mass alone more 
than I meant the who!e article to contain. ' 

- OLD BOY. 

THE SECOND TERM BANQUET 

The Banquet held at the end of the Second Term was another marked 
success. It t?ok place on Tuesday evening, 28th August. 

The Prmc,pal, Rev. Br. Healy entertained the visicors at the official 
table, and acted as Chairman, for the evening. Those at the official table were 
~ev. Fr. Shell~y, Rev._ Fr. _Sexton C.S.S.R., Rev. Br. O'Malley, Messers J. J . 
~heehan, J. Kierce, G. Elliott, \XI .Molan, K .Hogan, B. Murray, J. Elliott, 
G . Walsh, R. Lilburne and L. Heath. 

After we had taken our places fer the banquet, Fr. Shelley said grace. The 
repast was first qua1ity, thanks to Matron and, her band of willing workers. 
Later, speakers were to congratulate and thank her for this- one o f her many 
services to the College. 
. . Acting as chairman, Br. Healy welcomed the visitors and outlined the 

significance of these Terminal B;,,nquets. He then passed on to the other speak. 
crs, and the -~oast I.st went through faultlessly. The first toast, to "The Hierarchy 
and Clergy; was brieAy but smcere!y proposed by, Mr. G erald Walsh who 
exp_ressed thanks _to H,s Lordship the Bishop and to the prics: s of Ballar~t for 
their valuable_ assistance. Fr. Shelley replied to Gerald's toast sincerely thanking 
Ge~ald ~or his toast, and he urged the boys to alwa ys keep in close touch with 
their priests. The pres~nt Chaplait: of the College, Rev. Fr. S exton, C.SS.R., 
supported Fr. Shelley and congratulated the boys on the high standard of the 
~ol!ege. After the toast , all joined in the hearty singing of the old, favourite, 

Pack Up Your Troubles." 
Mr. Heath, who spoke to "The Sporting Acti~i~ies of the T erm" con

grntulated Br. O 'Malley and the team· on an excellent season of undefeated 
foot?all. He also ccngratulated the captain, Kevin Hogan. on breaking Mr. 
H,ll s record of the number of goals ki~ked in a B.P.S. match by an individual 
playe~. At the end of this toast Br. H ealy had the p leasure of presenting 
trophies to some of the o~tstanding members of the !st XVIII. The first trophy 
went to. the captain, Kev111 Hoi,;an, .for the best and _fairest in the St. Kevin"s 
match m Melbourne. This trophy was donated by the secretary of the Rich
mond Football Club, Mr. Maurice Fleming. The trophy donated by Mr. Will 
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Doyle for the best and fairest ~gainst St. Kevin' s, in Ballarat, was presented to 
John James. Our vice.captain, John Elliott, won the trophy for the most 
co.operative player in the St. Kevin' s match. The final presentation for the 
best and fairest in the. match at Warrnambool was won by Brian Murray. 
Br. Healy then congratulated these and the members of the !st XVIII on a 
splendid season. Br. O'Malley was the first to reply to the coast so ably proposed 
by Mr. Heath and he received a warm ovation. Br. Healy heartily thanked 
Mr. Heath for his words of congratulation. He added his own congratulations 
to what he referred to as one of the best and most co-operative teams of all 
times. Each of the trophy winners, Kevin Hogan, John Elliott, John James 
and Brian Murray then said a few well chosen words supporting Br. O 'Malley 
in reply to the toast. 

The next toast, to "The Visitors," was proposed by Mr. Lilburne, who saw 
in each visitor a friend of the Collei,;e who wa~ alwa~·s welcome. He a lso 
thanked Mr. Sheehan for his adjudication in the Purton Oratory, and Mr. 
Kierce for his untiring work tor the injured members of the 1st XVIII. Mr. 
Sheehan was the first to reply to this toast, and in a most spirited address he 
thanked Mr. Lilburne and went on to address, his remarks to the boys. An old 
boy of St. Pat's, Mr. Sheehan is Joyal to his Alma Mater and he urged loyalty 
co us all. Mr. Kierce, Mr. Molan and Mr. Elliott then supported Mr. Sheehan 
and expressed their congratulations to the College on a most successful term. 

The final toast, that of "Matron and Staff," was proposed by Mr. Will 
Gunther, who cordially thanked Matron and all her Staff for their work during 
the term. He also thanked Sister and Br. Coyne for their work in the Infirmary. 
After expressing his own personal thanks, Br. H ealy replied to the toast on 
behalf of Matron and Staff, and thanked Mr. Gunther for his remarks. 

The Chairman then wished the boys a ll the best for the vacation, remindin<: 
them when school commenced again. After a ll joined in the singing of "Faith 
of Our Fathers," Fr. Shelley said grace and the banquet ended. 

- B. T. SHEAHAN. 

THE COLLEGE PETE 

On Sunday, October 31st, just eleven days after the boys returned to 
College for the final term' s arduous study, the College held its annual fete to 
raise funds for the new Chapel, now happily a lmost complete. As you all know, 
this fete is an annual function of the College held in conjunction with the 
ra ffle of some parcels of household linen. In the past three years, however, 
the raffle has not been held, as the Art Union raffle of 1949-1950 for the 

. Vauxhall car rather sapped our energies in that direction. 

Middleton Morris 
416 STURT STREET, BALLARAT. 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIERS. 

& Pty. Ltd. 
PHONE 113 

All types Electric Light Shades, Electrical appliances, fittin~s & accessories 
PLUMBING & SEWERAGE SPECIALISTS. 

Baths, Basins Bath Heaters, Bathroom Accessories, Taps & Fittings, Kitchen 
Utensils & Household Hardware. 
Agents for-Aladdin Lamps, Crown Separators, Bu!(eye Harvesters & Windmill. 

'The Mott " Hospital Equipment ~ Steel Institution Furniture, Bulk Whe11t &; 
Bag Loidin¥ Ma~hinc, 
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To continue, rhe fete for 1951 was very successful in every way. Br. 
O 'Gorman even seemed to enjoy giving the boys an extra four shillings for 
"pocko," and the boys, you may be sure, e11joyed even more spending it. The 
main items for sale were edibles, for obvious reasons, they being almost the only 
objects which retain their fascination for all buyers. There were also stalls with 
knitted articles of clothing, household utensils, and a hoopla table. Those who 
have a bent for gambling were well catered for by Geoff Torney and Noel 
Woodford , who conducted a somewhat crowded Housey game where everyone 
seemed to lose except certain cronies of the aforementioned gamblers. How
ever, it was all for a good cause and we lost willingly. 

Some of the ladies, ably assisted by numerous boi•s, ran a series of spin. 
ninJ!: wheels, with valuable prizes for every turn of the wheel. These were very 
well patronised and provided much rev2nue for the organisers. 

The fete, being in the College Hall, was arranged so that there were four 
stalls for the North, South, East and West mothers' groups. The setting created 
for each individual stall keen competition, and each was anxious to make the 
most of the occasion for the Chapel fund. 

Our Matron, Mrs. Brady, had charge of the Ballarat East stall, and the 
final figures _showed that her stall had topped the list, with West, South and 
North following on closely. The fe:e and the raffle raised a good sum, which 
should at least help to pay the interest 10 the banks for the next twelve months. 

-J. G . SIMPSON. 

THE CADET CORPS 

Duri11g the last term the weekly Cader parades were not held, owing to the 
increased pressure of studies. Instead, many of the boys who were not returning 
next year, checked in their kits. However, all activities of the Corps were not 
at a standstill, and the miniature range practices were shown to be of some avail. 

On O ctober 6th, a rifle team went to the Canadian Range to compete against 
Ballarat College and Ballarat Junior Technical School for the coveted rifle.team 
Shield of the Southern Command. Representing St. Pat's were: Cdt.-Lieut. 
Rimon Ashkar (capt.). Cdt.-Lieut. Jim Murray, Sgt. T. Laffey, Cpl. A. Joyce, 
ai:id Cdt. J. _ James. This team, scoring 176 points, defeated Ballarat College 
with 133 points, and the Technical School with 132 points. One month later, 
on November 3rd, another team went out to the range to compete for the 
Earl Close Cup. This was comprised of Cdt.-Lieuts. J. Murray and R. Ashkar, 
Sgts. R. Carey, J. Madden, T. Laffey and P. Murray, Cpls. A. Joyce and G. 
Murphy, Cdts. Moore an? Brndmore. Despite the brililance o( the shooting, 
the Technical School earned off the honours by a small margin 154 points to 
150. points. ' 

Over the Christmas holidays there will be an N.C.O.'s camp at Point 
Lonsdale, and the usual officer's camp at Queenscliff, the latter camp now lasting 
for IO. days instead of the previous period of 21 days. At these camps, St. 
Pat's will be well represented, both in numbers and in quality. 

At the N.C.O.'s camp we will be represented by P. Keane, K. Bawden, P. 
Fitzpatrick, T. Lanigan, P. Sheehan, J. McDonald, P. Bourke and K. Molan· 
while at the officers' camp the followin,g boys will be studying: R. Carey, T'. 
Laffey, P. Murray, K. O ' Lougblin, T. Lanigan and J. McDonald. We wish 
these ~ads the best of luck and hope that they will gain honours in their courses. 
We b,d farewell ~o the officers, N.C_.O.'s and cadets who are leaving this year, 
ma?y of who~ ~ill be goinJI: to National Training Camps. We hope chat their 
baste cadet training at S.P .C. will be of some benefit to chem. 

-RIMON F. ASHKAR. 
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YOUNG FARMERS' CLUB 

During the yenr our Young Farmers' Club has kept very busy. Our weekly 
meetings have been well attended and have proved most interesting and in. 
structive. 

As was reported in previous Chronicles, we have 3ttended Sheep Shows 
and Field Days. On these occasions m embers won ho11our for our Club by 
winning awards in all sectio11s of sheep and dairy cattle judging. 

Our Young Farmers' plot is under cultivation and next year's members 
should be able to give Matron some valuable potatoes. '.fh potat?es sown ar~ 
an early Sabago variety. By next Easter we hope to begin supplying the boys 
refectory. Mind you, consumption is enormous and at the rate _of six b:1-gs per 
week we will not keep up our supply for many weeks. The sow111g was tnterest• 
ing. We all gave a hand and we feel we i:.now well how to ~ow potatoes. . .. 

Our speeches were very interesting. Br. Healy, who directed the activities 
of the Club, opening each meeting with some item of great interest. His talk 
was followed each nigh~ by addresses by selected boys. So far, we have had 
talks by:-

Pat Rice, who spoke on wool, telling us what happens to the wool from the 
sheep's back to the wool stores. 

Terry Sweeney, who gave us a real insight into the expert handling of 
fowls and Australia's egg production. 

Tom McGill, who spoke on the various methods of wheat loading, and the 
advantages of each method. 

Brian Philips, whom we accompanied through the Shepparton Fruit Pre-
serving Factory. 

Michael Bourke, who very ably outlined for us the prcoess of scouring wool 
and the reasons for this handling. 

Hughie Bourke named and described the varieties of wool in England and 
Australia, and the types of land on which the best thrive. 

Ian Morrison described the dairying industry and told us the various 
methods of milking. He also told us how milk is purified and stored. 

Des Watts dealt with the carbonizing of wool. He explained that wool 
must be dirt free before entering the woollen mills. 

• ROWLANDS 
AERATED .-WATERS 

and CORDIALS 
"For the Man who Thinks before he Drinks" 
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_John Mason painted some drea?ful pictures of the ravages caused by soil 
erosion. He had methods of combating the destruction of soils. 

Pat Irwin claimed that the biggest enemy of the Malice or Wimmera 
farmer was rhe rabbit. He treated of the best methods for their extermination. 

Gavan Walsh advocated fodder conservation or ensilage. He developed 
fully when fodder has the highest nutritive value. 

Frank Sharkey informed us of the activities of the Young Farmers' Club 
in his own Koroit district. He particularly dealt with their part in rhe Koroit 
Show. 

Michael O'Callaghan dealt with farming in the Mallee. He stressed the 
?anger of soil erosion and claimed that the Ma!lee was most suitable for wheat 
if the season were at all favourable. 

. Brian Rice enlightened ':'s about the Australian Texitle Indusrty. 
with the wool from the ume It left the sheep's back until it was woven 
The samples he displayed were most instructive. 

All these lectures were delivered by boys from the district under 
hence we feel that we enjoyed expert opinion on these matters. 

FILM NEWS 

H e dealt 
into cloth. 

discussion, 

_Once_ again the screen lighted up the exploas of Hollywood's heroes and 
hero111es 111 the S .~.C. Theatre . Than~s to Br. Coyne, and Ray Carey and 
Gavan Murphy, his assistants in the box," the shows were well presented. 
Two other stalw~rts who deserve a mention are Basil Sheahan and Bill Gunther 
for their work in preparing the h~II every Saturday night; and we must not 
forger to thank the Brothers wh0 ' ·ran things" in rhe hall itself. 

. The ~ictures during the term more than maintained the high standard set 
up m previous years. On this occasion, pride of place must go to the Australian 
fi!m "The Overlanders," which starred the tall actor, Chips Rafferty. How
ever, even those of us who are not lovers of classical music thrilled to the 
wonderful songs . of_ L'.\Y Pons_ and t~~ renditions of such famous musicians as 
Arthur Rubenstem 111 Carnegie Hall. This picture brought out all the beaut 
of such composers as Mozart and Chopin. y 

Then there were . two delightful comedies. The hilarious spectacle of a 
married, man, whose widowed mother fell in love with two men, brought laughter 
to th_e lips of th_e large au~ience who witnessed "Louisa." Bob Hope was at his 
funniest as a miserly S .P. oookmaker in "Sorrowful Jones." 

"Sierra" was a "horse-opera" with a difference, and the audience thrilled 
afd wondered a,~ George _Raft led· his company of the Foreign Legion to success 
a ter success m Outpost m Mococo." "Pinnochio" was one of the most popular 
fil~s screened here fot< the year, and "Francis" and "The Secret Garden" 
en;oyed by all. were 

The short features were, as usual, of a very high standard. Up-to-date 
overseas and Australian newsreels kept us well informed of world affairs, while 
"Pete Smith Specialties,'' "Sport!ighrs" and the like were universally enjoyed. 

- G. HACKWILL. 
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®hituary 

REV. FR. ROBERT MATTHEW GELLIE. R.I.P. 
We were all grieved at the tragic circumstances that brought death to Rev. 

Fr. Gellie. We had heard from him only a few days prior to his death. 
Indeed, he had promised to visit the College, and we daily awaited his visit. 

Though his death was tragic, caused as it was by a simple accident, and 
was sudden, yet it had much that might make us pray that our deaths be like his. 
He had spent much of that day in prayer before the Blessed Sacrament exposed 
for adoration. When the summons came Fr. G ellie was well prepared. 

As the funeral procession passed in Ballarat, it was our privilege to line 
the street in: front of our Collei:,;e so that we might pay our respects to the last 
mortal remains of one of God's Priests whose scholarship and zeal made his 
priestly life so valuable. Tt Fr. Gellie's brothers and sisters we offer our 
sincere sympathy. May he rest in peace. 

REV. FR. E. V. RYAN. R.I.P. 

We respectfully offer our deepest sympathy to His Lordship the Bishop on 
the recent death of the Parish Priest of Hamilton, Rev. Fr. Ryan. Fr. Ryan 
had been Pastor of H,1rnilton since the death of Rev. Fr. W. N. Close, whose 
memory is held in hii:,;h esteem by the people of Ballarat. 

For more than a quarter of a century Fr. Ryan had been Parish Priest of 
Castercon where mutual understanding and respectful co-operation between Pastor 
and people developed a fine Catholic spirit. 

In July of this year Fr. Rya n celebrated the Golden Jubilee of his Ord in. 
ation to the Priesthood. Born and educated in Ireland, he was a student of 
All Hallows College and he laboured loyally and well in the Diocese of Ballarat 
for more than forty years. May he rest in peace. 

DR. WILLIAM AMBROSE SPRING. R.I.P. 

The death of Dr. William Ambrose Spring on September 8th robbed 
Ballar at of a personaiity whose · record in this city is most colorful and very 
interesting, and it deprived St. Patrick's College of its medical officer on whom 
rhe Brothers of the College had learnt to rely for the health and well being of 
their students. For more than forty years Dr. Spring had been Medical Officer 
of the College, and our annals show how free from passing epidemics and from 
serious ills we were during aii these years. Now, as the days lengthen we miss 
our friend and medical adviser all the more. 

One time President of St. Patrick's Old Collegians' Association, in succes. 
sion to Sir Hugh Devine, Dr. Spring presided over a very live Association and 
his assiduity and efficiency kept members enthusiastic and the affairs of the 
Association flourished under his presider.Cy. The Christian Brothers of Ballar at 
were proud of the eminent surgeon and physician, and Doctor was proud of 
his association with the Brothers. 

His was indeed a truly remarkable family. Doctor was one of seven children, 
none of whom predeceased him. At the time of his death there . were ten 
Dr. Springs practising in Victoria. His son, Don, is spe~ializing in Melbourne 
in Orthodenture and is a worthy product of St. Patrick's College. Mother 
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Agnes, of Loreto Abbey, Mary's Mount, is a sister of our deceased, and he loved 
to tell of Sister M. Walter, a niece of his who is a Missionary Sister of the Society 
of Mary. Because of his devoted attention over the years to the needs of the 
Fathers and Students of rhe Redemptorist Monastery, Wendouree, Dr. Spring 
was recently made an O blate of the Redemptorist Order. This distinction is 
given rarely to benefactors of the Order, and it brought ,much joy to Dr. Spring. 

Born in Ballarar in 1876, Dr. Spring had won his M.B.chB. at the Mel
bourne University in 1898. H e was created a Fellow of the Institute of Public 
Health in I 906, and I 914 found him Captain of the A.M.C. on active service 
with the 7th Regiment. Formerly President of the Ballarat Branch of the 
B.M.A., he was a Victorian representative at Interstate conferences and to the 
day of h is death he remained Treasurer . of the B.M.A. in this city. 

In 1917 he was appointed Honorary Physician to the Ballarat Base Hospital, 
and he was Health Officer of the Bungaree Shire since 1909. For very many 
years he was Honorary Medical Officer to most of the institutions in Ballarat. 
In this capacicy he served St. Patrick's College, Sacred Heart College, Villa 
M aria, Redemptorist Monastery, Benevoient Home, Ballarat Orphanage, Alex
ander Babies' Home, St. J oseph's Home a11d Nazareth House, and how ably and 
how earnestly he cared for these institutions is well known. 

Just how Doctor found time for his many interests puzzles us, for we have 
yet to record very many of his other duties. During his very full life he 
occupied the following Presidencies:-President Ballara1 Choral Union, President 
Prout's Band, President Ballarat Orphanage Committee, President of Ballarat 
and District Racing Association for 30 years, President Ballatat Bowling Asso
ciation, President and Rink Captain of Ballarat East Bowling Club, P resident 
and Life M ember Miners' Race Club, President and Life Member Ballarat Turf 
Club, Life Member Burrumbeet and Windermere Racing Club, Life Member 
Ballarat Football Club, and President of the Ballarat Hunt Club. 

Furthermore, Doctor was a Member of the School of Mines Council and an 
Examiner of the Ballarat Ambulance Association. 

This, then, is the D octor whose death we lament, a most versatile man and 
a capable Doctor whose years at the College endeared him to Brothers and 
boys a like and whose passing leaves a void difficult to fill. 

To his wife, and 10 Elizabeth, and 10 Dr. D on we offer the sincere sympathy 
of the Brothers and boys of St. Patrick's College. May he rest i11 Peace. 

GAVIN COLGAN. R.I.P. · 

Coming to St. Patrick's College in 1940, from Cobram, 
Gavin Colgan remained at St. Pat's for five years . H e 
studied well and was particularly interested in W ool Class. 
ing, in which subject he excelled. His teacher, Mr. Dorrin, 
of Ballarat School of Mines, remarked often on Gav.in's 
ability in the sub jeer. 

Leaving St. Pat's in 1944, Gavin took up the study 
of wool 5eriously at the Gordon College of Technology, 
G eelong, and his 98 per cent. in his final examination shows the progress h e 
had made. He went back to the Cobram district after leaving the Gordon 
College and for several years he did wool classing with great success. 

About two years ago he accepted a contract with a Queensland wool firm. 
He moved from station to station in Queensland and had a good knowledge of 
all the wool of that State. His ambition was to move round Australia from 
station to station in order to learn the various rypes of sheep and wool in 
Australia. Having done this, he planned to r eturn to Cobram and set up a 
stud sheep farm. 
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However G od's ways are not our ways and Gavin was_ not to accomplish 
his ambition'. He sustained serious injuries in a car accident,. and after a 
gallant struggle he passed a ,~ay in the Sh_epparcon Hospital. H,s mother an~ 
his brother Tom were with him when he died and they have the memory of his 
holy and saintly death to console them _now.. Gavin ha_d lived well and God 
rewarded his goodness by affording h11n the consolations of Holy Mother 
Church during his last illness. . . 

We had not seen him recently at St. Pat's, but we know that Gavm remained 
loyal to the end. The photo inserted in this issue was taken from a. House 
Competition Football Group, anci a lthough Gavi11 grew to be a very_ b,g man 
of nearly six fee; and nearly fourteen stone, he altered little, fac,ally, and 
may be recalled from the photo. To Mrs. Colgan, seni?r, and to Tom and 
his wife we tender our sincerest sympathy. May he rest m Peace. 

MR. PHILIP KEHOE. R.I.P. 

We tender our sincere sympathy to Rev. Fr. Bernard Kehoe on the recent 
death of his father. Mr. Kehoe had been a resident of Wendo1;1ree for more 
than fortr years and had even bee11 a close frien_d of St. Patrick s College. I t 
was to S r. Patrick's College that Mr. Kehoe sent h,~ s~n, Fr. Bernard Kehoe ":'ho 
is now ministering to rhe spiritual needs of the par1sh1oners of Hopetoun parish. 
Mr. Kehoe came from Ireland nearly sixty years ~go, but to the da~ of h,s 
death he retained his Irish brogue which made his ready wtt and his fluent 
conversation much more entertaining. We were pleased to be able to attend 
the obsequies i11 the Cathedral and to !,e present at the graveside to show respect 
for a gentleman who thought h ighly _o~ St._ Patrick's C?llege an~ who was the 
father of a Priest and Nun, and to JOtn w11h Fr. Bernie and his brother, _Mr. 
Jack Kehoe, in paying ·cheir last respects to their respected father .. To Stster 
Mary Bernadine, to Fr. Kehoe, ar.d to Mr. Jack Kehoe and h,s family we offer 
sympathy. May his soul rest in Peace. 
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lOOl. ~ribble & <.to. ~tr. 1.,t~. 
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THE McNEIL CUP 

ST. PAT'S FAR TOO STRONG. 

Even before the conclusion of the B.P.S. tennis competition, play com
menced for the McNeil C up. This cup is presented each year to the school 
for w_hich the Champion Public Sc~ools p layer plays. It is not a trophy for 
:he winner, but 1s held for one year oy his school. The champion singles player 
is decided by a series of matches played between the four best players from each 
of the four schools. The players are seeded according to their positions in the 
sch ool ,teams so that the best players arc, usua lly, in the final. 

'!'his year's competition p1·oved to be a great success for our representaitves 
and 1t brou.s,:ht much JOY to all here at St. Pat's. Our four representatives, 
P. Callahan, W . Drake, _R. Mogg and G. Walsh, were drawn against Walker 
(B.C.), Mayo (B.C.), Leishman (B.C.), and Tarran t (B.C.) respectively in the 
first round. O ur boys performed the remarkable feat of winning all four matches 
a_nd so all looked forward to some keen clashes in the second round. When the 
ume came we were not disappointed, for our two star players, P . Callahan and 
W. _Drake, were drawn against the two Grammar p layers Reid a nd Howe res
pecu ~ely, both o_f whom h_ad had _easy victor ies against their High School oppoi,. 
ents m the p revious round. Ar H igh School, many spectators watched anxiously 
as Paul Callahan gradually wore down his more powerful opponent to win in 
three _sets. T h1S was a remarkable performance, for Reid defeated Paul last 
ye~r, in ~hree sets, ~nd th_en was untroubled to win the McNeil Cup for 1950. 
W ith delightful serving, with controlled backhand and forehand d rives beautiful 
p lacements and splendid. smashing Paul was able to overcome any di;advantage 
he suffered beca~se of size. On the second count at High School, Bill Drake 
proved too consistent for the more spectacular Howe. As usual. Bill retrieved 
well and placed his drives_ to advantage waiting for his more er~aric opponent 
to faire,·. Spectators at High School had been wi-11 pleased with rhe day's tennis, 
and fo,. the boys of S.P.C. _there were . yet more thrills in store. Russell Mogg, 
our No. 3 p laye,·, played brilliant tennis to defeat the more highly ranked High 
School player, Dunstan. Russell, that day, reminded many of his brother Kevin 
who won the cup for S._P.C. m 1948 .. With hisi accurate and consiste11t serving: 
his well con trolled volleymg ,111d h is delightful smashing, he defeated his opponent 
~-6, ~-2, 6-3. Gerald Walsh, the captain of our four, was beaten by High 
-cho~! s No. I player, Blackie. The latter, adapting himself better to the windy 
condmon~, than ~id Gerald, won 6-3, 6-3. And so, after two rounds, the 
sem1.fin~l1srs remained and of these four players, three represented St. Pat's. 
W e believe that such a performance has been unprecedented in the history of 
rhe College and we congra,tulate all members of our four for attaining such 
heights. By n?w, we had oec~me hopeful that we would win the cup, and it 
was 1n the semi-finals that our ,1opes materialised. 

Playing at Co!lege, Paul Callahan defeated his opponent, Blackie, 6- 5, 
6-1 and on ce agarn !'a ul showed that he was No. I contender for the title of 
B.P.S. T e':'nis Champion. O_n our own courts, Bill Drake and Russell Mogg 
fought grimly for a place 111 the final. Bill, probably because of previous 
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cxpenence settled down early and rook rhe first set 6-4. However, Russell, 
not to be 'denied, fought back and, showing the big match temperament, played 
brili,andy to wm the second set 6-2. The third set promised to. be a t~riller, 
but Bill, gaining the m1tiat1ve from his opponent, improved his tenms and 
playing to his old form, won 6-2. A lthough Russell was beaten this year, all, 
here at S.P.C. have high hopes that he, in the near future, will follow in the 
steps of his elder brother and win the cup for the College and so, once again , 
the midgets were to play off the final for the important role of B.P.S. Singles 
Champion. 

O n the day of the final mot~h many spectators lined the courts ro see what 
proved to be one of the best marches played at the College for many years. 
For the first eight games honours we:·e even, Bill Drake playing consistently and 
Paul Callnhan h ittii1g winners with beautiful placements. When the score stood 
at 4 each all expected an even contest, but Paul, coming into his own, played 
brilliant t~nnis to take the set 6-4. At this stage Bill was content to retrieve, 
waiting for his opponent to m"ke mistakes, but Paul, carrying the game to Bill, 
did n ot fail but, rnther played with greater accuracy. In the second set, Pau l 
outpointed Bill to hnve a comfortable win. In this set Paul continued to place 
his drives perfectly and, aided by a forceful and accurate serve and deadly 
smash, was too good foc his more steady opponent. We congratulate both Paul 
:md Bill for reaching the final, and Paul ,more especially, because he has 
proved h imself the champion B.P .S . ten11is p layer for 1951. 

A ll at St. Pat's feel certain that we will hold the cup for years hence, for 
we hope to see the member s of this year's team back at College next year. 
And so our interest has become focussed 011 the school championships and we 
anticipate another exciting match to decide the S.P.C. tennis champion. Before 
co11ciuding we m ust offer a word of thanks to Br. Coyne for the capable man ner 
in which he managed rhis year's rennis tea ms and we hope rhat he has gained 
sufficient reward in seeing his boys win both the G .P.S. tennis competition and 
the McNeil Cup. 

Results:-

1st ROUND-P. Callahan (S.P .C.) defeated Walker (B.C.) 
WI. Drake (S.P.C.) d. Mayo (B.C.) 
R. Mogg (S.P.C.) d. Leishman (B.C.) 
G. Walsh (S.P.C.) d. Tarrant (B.C.) 
R. Reid (G.S.) d . M organ (H.S.) 
E. Howe (G.S.) d . T. Wells (H.S. ) 
Dunstan (H .S .) d. Keene (G.S.) 
Blackie (H.S.) d. Ross-Perrier (G.S.) 

2nd ROUN D-P. Callahan (S.P.C.) d R. Reid (G.S.) 
W. Drake (S.P.C. ) d. E. Howe (G.S.) 
R(. Mogg (S.P.C.) d. Dunstan (H.S .) 
Blackie (H.S.) d . G . Walsh (S.P.C.) 

3rd ROUND-P. Callahan (S.P .C.) d. Blackie (H.S .) 
W. Drake (S.P.C.) d. R. Mogg (S.P.C.) 

FINAL-P. Callahan (S .P.C.) d. W . Drake (S.P.C.) 

B.P.S. TENNIS 

-L. HEATH . 

Immediately we returned from the holidays great interest was shown in the 
pendin g tennis season. Players were keen to get in practice before the p ubli
cation of the ladder and many, by their form, showed that they had nor waited 
till their return to College to commence playing. Because of the proximity of 
the first match, the first four was quickly chosen a11d these four p layers, W. 
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Drake, P. Callahan, R. Mogg and G. Walsh, settled down to serious practice. 
Competition for the second IV was keen, and this latter ream remained un
decided right 10 the last days before the first match, and this four was changed 
even after the first round. Those boys who did play with the second team were 
K. Hogan, J. E liott, J. Dean y, M. O ' Beirne and B. King. 

Before the commencement of the competition most of us realized that the 
winner of 1he game between Grammar and St. Pat's would win the champion
ship, for both teams had as their first two players boys who had filled similar 
positions in last year's respective teams. This meant that all looked forward to 
rhe first march against Grammar with intensej interest, and this interest was 
maintained till the final st roke of the day. 

T his first match was to have been played at Grammar, but owing to the 
poor condition of the courts, it was decided to play on our own courts. The 
first rubber played between the No. I pairs resulted in a win for Grammar, Reid 
and Howe defeated Drake and Mogg 6-5. 5-6, 6-3. The second rubber 
also resulted in a win for the visitors, Keene and Ross-Perrier being too con
sisten t for Callaha n and W"alsh. The third game between Grammar's first pair 
and o ur second pair gave G rammar rheir third win. St. Par's had their first 
win when Drake and Mogg defeated G rammar's No. 2 pair in straight sets. 
And so, when the dinner adjournment was taken, p,·ospects were none too bright, 
for Grammar had gone away to a 6 ooci lead, winning three of the first four 
rubbers. 

The first game after d inner produced the best tennis of the day when Reid, 
last year's McNeil Cup winner, proved too strong for Drake. Reid, playing 
frcm the baseline, outdrove his smaller opponent to win in straight sets 6-5, 
6--4. With three rubbers to be played, Grammar had won four and now St. 
Pat's needed th ree wins to give them a chance for victory. After dropping the 
first set to Howe, Callahan came into h is own and kept alive St . Pat's hopes 
when he won the n ext two sets. The final score read 4-6, 6-5, 6- 1. The 
match between the Number 4· players, al.hough starting after, finished before 

rhe match between the No. 3 players. Gerald Walsh, who had been elected 
captain of the 1st IV, outclassed Keene to win in straight sets 6-3, 6-5. 
Meanwhile, Mogg and Ross-Perrier fought grimly to win the remaining rubber 
for their respective te.:im. The Grammar player gain ed the initiative from the 
start and easily won the first set 6-3. However, Mogg, not to be denied, fought 
back and gradually gained contrcl to rake the second set 6-3. The third set, 
on which hinged the result of the whole match, produced remarkably good 
tennis, each player going for his shots despite the pressure under which the 
game was played. After overcoming several match points Moo;g p ressed home 
his adv.:intage to win 9- 7. T his result meant that S t. Pat's h;d gained victory 
by IO games. T he other match played that day resulted in a win for Balla rat 
College against High School. 

The second match was played at home to College. Once again the contest 
was even, both teams winning two doubles. However, three of our four boys 
were successful in the singles, thus giving S t . Pat's victory 5 rubbers to 3. 
H ighlights of the day were D rake's overwhelming defeat of Leish man and th e 
th ree.set tussle between Calbhan and T arrant. So, once again St. Pat's were 
well on the way to winning back the tennis trophy. Already we were certain 
of victory, for High School had suffered crushing defeats at the hands of both 
College and G ramm.:ir, and we fully hoped and expected that we could do the 
same. 

W e were not d isappointed , for on the following S a turday we defeated H igh 
Schoo l 8 rubbers to nil. I t is difficult to point out the highlights of the day's 
play, for our boys dropped one set only throughout the day. The first doubles 
match proved to be the most even contest, W . Drake and R. Mogg defeating the 
High School pair 9-7 in the third set. All four representatives played fine 
tennis in defeating their op ponents, and such an overwhelming win was a fittini:,; 
conclusion to the e nd of a g reat a,,d successful season for our First Four. And 
so the tennis championship was added to this year's sporting record and we hope 
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rhat it will be many years before we ~ufter defeat again. 
In conclusion, we must congratulate and thank sincerely the captain of 

the S.P.C. team, Gerald Walsh. and the other members of the te.:im, Paul 
Callah.:in, Bill Drake and Russell Mogg, for the glory they have brought on 
the College d u ring the ten n is season. We hope to see at least three of these 
players back at College again next year to improve, if possible, on this yea r's 
performances. Unfortunately, we will be un.:ible to print the results of the 
College championships in chis issue: b ut we hope co give .:i full report early next 
year. Once again we must thank and congratulare Br. Coyne for the capable 
manner in which he managed thi~ year's tennis. Even yet he has the difficult 
task ahead of runni11g the S .P.C. tournaments. We hope that he has been well 
sat isfied with the efforts of h is players and wish him every success in the future . 

- LEON HEATH. 

THE S.P.C. SPORTS 

The morning of November 10th dawned, but not as we hoped it would, 
for ,alas, the sky was overcast ar.d one immediately beg.:in to think of the fate 
of the ~ports scheduled for that afternoon . Drizzly rain seemed to be help ing 
either a postponement of or a currnilmcnt of the p rogramme. Br. O'Malley 
who had laboured hard for weeks preparing for th is day, d id not show his 
disappointment and cheerfully assured the boys thar the show would go on. 
Although it was still drizzling rain a,t the first few events were run , the sun was 
trying to assist us by its presence, and soon forcing its way through the threa t
ening clouds, it glared d own .:ind paved the way for a most successful a nd 
en tertaining afternoon's enjoyme n t. 

O pen Hurdles at College S ports. 

The competitors in the v.:irious handicaps were first to face the starter and, 
unlike previous years, the backmarkers--one or two starting from behind scratch 
-proved too sleek for their opponen ts and had a most successful run. However, 
the most in teresting even ts were the championsh ips, each counting for the 
particular cup in each particubr age.grou p. Competition was e,cceedingly keen 
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in all sections, and the Open Champion of the College was not decided till the 
second last event. This honour, in the form of a Cup, entitled "The Dr. 
O'Collins Cup," went to Kevm Hogan in a close contest from John James. 
These two lads contest~d some very close tussles and the spectators were thrilled 
by the spectac!e which they provided. Of course, the College Half-Mile and 
!'Vli!e Handicaps were the two great spectacles of the day, each resulcing, however, 
in easy wins. 

Surpri, ingly the gathering was numerically as strong as usual, and parents, 
relations and many friends of the Brothers and boys were greatly impressed by 
the sincerity o f all competitors and by the sporting way in which they took 
success or defeat as th<i1 case may have been. The boys themselves enjoyed the 
afternoon immensely and the afternoon tea and refreshments provided by the 
Ladies' Committee were appreciated by each and every lad. As a result, the 
10th of N ovember was a great day. 

-G. W. TORNEY. 

The start of the Open 440 yards Championship. 

B.P.S. SPORTS 

November 17th ,aw th2 advent of good weather and once again the triumph 
of the S.P.C. Athletic Team. Although we had experienced a week of typical 
Ballarat wet weather, Spores Day dawned bright and sunny, and despite, the 
slow track and the strong head wind in the straight, rather good times were 
registered. 

As a result of months of painstaki111s prepanitio11 a11d training· the team 
had bee11 brought to the peak of its form and to the very peak of its enthusiasm. 
The highest tribute is to the S.P.C. coaches-Bro. O'Malley and Mr. Sheehan, 
who worked unsparingly for our success. 

When the meeting ope11ed, St. Pat' s gai11ed immediate success in the first 
event, the Open Weight Putt, in which John James a11d Kevin Hoga11 gai1·,ed 
first and second places respectively. Our two chnmpions again scored maximum 
points in the Open Hurciles in the same positions with J ohn James first and 
Kevin Hogan second. Furthermore the Open I 00 Yards and Long Jump saw 
John James again bring home the laurels for S .P .C. Kevin Hogan again filled 
the th ird placing in each of these events and, in addition, gained full points 
in the Open 44-0 Yards. 
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The Mile and the 880 Yards, perhaps the highlights of the day, occasioned 
sterling performances by Barry McLaughlin who, after an almost incredible run, 
came second, inches behind T . Roberts, the Ballara t College star miler who 
missed the B.P.S. record by no more than I 1/10 secs, and Pat Gleeson, who 
ran second to Mason (H.S.) in the 880. Barry McLaughlin' s mile was. a mem
orable one. Giving champion Roberts 50 yards with two laps to go, Barry set 
out in pursuit and was beaten by the smallest margin. His effort called forth 
tremendous applause. 

In the Under 16 division, Frank O'Donnell showed top form in winnin,:: 
the 220 Yards within 1/5 sec. of record time. In addition, Frank scored second 
place in his 100 Yards, beating his team-mate Frank Walsh, for this place. 
We had to be content with minor plncings in the Under 16 jumping events and 
in all the Under 15 events. 

Our chief Under 14 reprcsenta, ive gave a creditable performa nce by gaining 
a second and a third placing, scoring 12 points in all. Other performances 
worthy of mention were those of our Under 12 sprinters J . Bongiorno and 
Leon Gleeson who finished in first and third positions respectively. 

Our congratulations go to T. Townsend, of Grammar School, who created 
a new Under 15 High Jump record by clearing 5ft. lin. with his (stylish) 
Western Roll. We ought also congratulate High School on winning three of 
the four relay races and, hence, the relay competition. S .P.C. have never before 
been beaten in this section, the nearest to defeat being in I 941 when H igh School 
equalled us. We were by n o means disgraced. Our Open team won con. 
vincingly. 

After Event 26 the progress scores and a thundering war-cry by more than 
three hundred S.P.C. boys showed clearly that S.P.C. had o roved itself rhc 
champions in the B.P.S. athletics. All our representatives gave - of their best and 
all deserve our thanks and congratulations as do our coaches whose tireless efforts 
were a governing factor in Sr. Pat's victory. · 

In this year of 1951 S .P.C. h as celebrated the Jubilee year in the sports 
field by gaining success in all of the Inter .College competitions with the excep
tion of the Head of the Lake. Our First XV, !st XVIII, Tennis IV and 
Athletics team all brought the utmost honour to S .P.C. 

- B. E. GLEESON, L. HALLORAN. 

B.P.S. SPORTS RESULTS 

!.- St. Patrick's College . . 
2.- Ballarac College . . . . 
3.-High School .. 
4.- Grammar School 

Abbreviations: St. Pat's, S .P.C.; Ballarat 
G.S.; High School, H .S. 

OPEN 

2 18 poims 
170 points 
162 points 
154 points 

College, B.C.; Grammar School, 

100 Yards: J. W. James (SPC), I; W. R. Crawford (BC), 2; K. E. Hogan 
(SPC), 3; J. Hinton (GS), 4; I. V. Allen (HS), 5. Time: 10.7 secs. 

220 Yards: I. V . Allen (HS), I; W . R. Crawford (BC), 2; J. W. James (SPC), 
3; J . Hinton (GS), 4; K. E. Hogan (SPC), 5. Time 24.3 secs. 

440 Yards: K. E. Hogan (SPC), 1; K. C. Walker (HS), 2; F. A . Godfrey 
(SPC), 3; B. Newsome (GS). 4; R. S. Branigan (BC), 5. Time 57.5 secs. 

880 Yards: K. D . Mason (HS), I ; P. T. Gleeson (SPC), 2; G. A. Cutter (GS), 
3; B. H. Menzies (BC) , 4; J. S . Cameron ( BC), 5. Time 2 min. 8 .7 secs. 

Mile: T. P. Roberts (BC), 1; B. R. McLaughlin (SPC), 2; R. J. McColl (BC), 
3; N . G. H ary (HS), 4; L. G. Zilles (SPC), 5. Time: 4· min. 50.2 secs. 
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John James winning the Open 
\'V'eight Putt at College Sports, with 

42ft. 2½ins. (Record) 

J. O ' Donnell winning the Under 16 
220 yards at Ballarat Public Schools' 

Sports. 

i 20 Yards Hurdles: J. W. James (SPC), I; K. E. H ogan (SPC), 2; B. Newsome 
(GS), 3; R. M. H oskins (BC), 4 ; R. J. Read (GS), 5. Time: 16.5 secs. 

High Jump: W.R. Crawford (BC), 1; L. A. Plummer(SPC), 2; R. J . Read (GS) 
3; E. L. Opie (HS), 4; R. J . Leishman (BC), 5. Height: 5ft. 5ins. 

Broad Jump: J. W . James (SPC), 1; B. J. Blackie (HS), 2; K. E. Hogan (SPC), 
3; B. Newsome (GS), 3; K. C. Walker (HS), 5. Distance: 20ft. 2lins. 

Weight Putt: J. W. James (SPC), I; K. E. Hogan (SPC), 2; R. J. Leishman 
(BC), 3; K. D . Mason (HS) , 4; G. A. Bygrave (GS) , 5. Distance: 39th. 
5ins. 

UNDER 16. 
JOO Yards: E. N . Howe (GS), 1; F. J. O'-Oonneli (SPC), 2; F. J. Walsh (SPC) , 

3; K. G. Hamilton (HS), 4; N . S. Jenkins (HS). 5. Time: 11.5 secs. 
220 Yards: F. J. O ' Donneli (SPC), 1; W. K. Willowhite (HS), 2; R. S. Branigan 

(BC), 3; D . C. Strickland (BC), 4; E. N. Howe (GS ), 5. Time 25.4 secs. 
Hurdles: E. N. H owe (GS), 1; J . B. Strickland (BC), 2; R. S. Branigan (BC), 

3; P. P. Gibbs (GS) , 4; P. J . Hackwill (SPC), 5. Time: 14.5 secs. 
High Jump: J.B. Strickland (BC), I; N. E. Hill (HS), 2; P. J. Hackwill (SPC), 

and M . C. McGregor, equal 3; R. S. Read (GS), 4. H eight: 5ft. !in. 
Broad Jump: E. N. Howe (GS), I; M. M. Walsh (HS), 2; K. P. Shea (SPC), 

3; J. B. Strickland (BC) , 4; F. J. O'Donnell (SPC) , 5. Distance: 17ft. 
5 ins. 

UNDER 15. 
100 Yards: G. J. Loughlin (HS), I; T . E. Townsend (GS), 2; E.G. Muntz (GS) 

3; D. R. Morrison (BC) , 4; I. J. Fairley (SPC) , 5. Time 11.7 secs. 
220 Yards: G. J. Loughlin (HS), I; D.R. Morrison (BC), 2; E.G. Muntz (GS), 

3; P. B. Irwin (SPC), 4·; T . E. Townsend (GS), 5. Time: 25.9 .~ecs. 
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High Jump: T. E. Townsend (GS), I; G. J. Laughton (HS), Z; I. R. McLachan 
(GS), 3; N. F. Rogers .(SPC), 4; D. R . Morrison (BC), 5. Distance: 
5ft. ltins. (record) .. 

UNDER 14. 
100 Yards: E. J. Beacham (H~), I; G. A. Bourke (SPC), 2; G. Jj_ Chester (GS), 

3; H. A. Hackw,11 (SPC), 4; R. D. Jewell (GS), 5. Time: 12.1 secs. 
High Jump: P. J: Wiltshire (HS), I; R. D. Jeweli (GS), 2; G . A . Bourke (SPC), 

3; N. A. Grills BC), 4; B. J. Murph y (SPC), 5. Height: 4ft. 9ins. 

UNDER 13. 
100 Yards: A. E . Lea (BC), l; N. J. Beacham (HS), 2; R. W. Fraser (HS), 3; 

. B. A. Threlfall (SPC), 4; R. A. McArthur (SPC), 5. Time: 12.7 secs. 
H,gh Jump: _A. E . Lea (BC), l; R. E. Kean (GS), 2; S . J . Morrison (BC). 3; 

N. R. Lindsay (SPC), 4·; C. Geyer HS), 5. Height: 4ft. 4½ins. 

UNDER 12. 
100 Yards: J . J. Bongiorno (SPC), l; G . R. F lanagan (GS), 2; L. W . . Gleeson 

(SPC), 3;· P . W. McDonald (BC), 4; R. Davis (HS), 5. Time: 13.5 secs. 

RELAY COMPETITION. 
UNDER 14: H.S., l; S.P.C., 2; B.C., 3. 
UNDER 15: H.S., !; G.S., 2; S.P.C., 3. 
UNDER 16: H .S., 1; S.P.C., 2; 8.C., 3. 
OPEN: S .P .C., l; H.S., 2; B.C., 3 . 

TOTAL POINTS: H.S., I I; S.P.C., 8; B.C., 3; G.S., 2. 

Start of · the 880 yards at College Sports. 
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MELBQURNE COMBINED SPORTS 

Although this year marked rhc first season of the Associated Catholic 
.Secondary Schools contested by country s~hools only, S.P.C. spirits were in no 
way dampened at the thought of not competing qgainst our traditional atfiletic 
rivals who have formed their own Metropolita11 comp~tition. Because of the 
difficulty the country colleges would have had 10 arrange the meeting in 
Melbourne, Br. Phelan, of the Marist Brothers School, in Hawthorn, generously 
made all the arrangements for us. Through him, the Hawthorn football ground 
~vas placed at our disposal, and it was in perfect condition for the fateful day. 
All the amenities of the · ground were made available and, we understand, all 
schools were the guests of the Hawthorn Football Club. Many thanks, H a w• 
thorn. 

St. Pat' s broke school early on Taesday afternoon to enable the athletes 
and supporters to reach Melbourne in time for a good night's rest before the 
sports. A few showers during the r..ight ::!id not enhance the prospects of fast 
rimes for the 3 1st, and although the early morning wind did much to dry the 
tracks it overdid a good thing and stayed with us all day-blowing down the 
hundred yards track. Of last year's association five schools remained to compete 
for the I 95 I shields and trophies-Kilmore, Sale, Bendigo, Geelong; and St. 
Pat's, whi le the two new schoois were the Marist Brothers, Mt. Gambier, and 
C.B.C., Warrnambool. 

The opening events proved verr satisfactory for St. Pat' s as we won both 
the Open and Under 16 Broad Jumps. J o hn J :imes w~n the Ooen with a 
magnificent leap of 21ft. 8in., just two inches short of the record. while Les 
Plummer was only five ahd d half inches off the rec~rd with his iump of 
19ft. 4 i11. Under 16. In the sprints, Kilmore showed a clear superiority as they 
won the Open 100 yards, the 220 y:irds and th~ 440 yards with three different 
sprinters. As the afternoon progressed it became obvious that Sr. Pat's and 
.Kilmore would fight out the finish as they were graduallv drawing away from 
their nearest rivals. Kevin Hogan soon made amends for his defeat in the 
220 yards by winning the 120 yard~ Hurdles in a thrilling finish from the 
Kilmore representative, as did Frank O 'Donnell in avenging his 100 yards 
defeat to win the Under 15 220. With further victories to Les Plummer (Under 
16 High Jump . and Hurdles), Frank O'Donnell (Under 15 Broad Jump), and 
George Pell (Under 11, 75 yards) , St. Pat's were r,1anaging to keep just ahead 
of Kilmore and Sale who had no,;,- ·;,,oved ·into third place a few points ahead 
of Geelong. With only the Mile and Relay to go, it was still anybody's win. 
The Mile proved thP. most dramatic event o f the day! Barry McLaughlin who 
had fallen well behind the field, made a· desperate bid in the last lap in wh ich 
he sprinted all the way until he ran himself into the ground and collapsed from 
sheer exhaustion fifteen yards from. the tape, just when he was in a winning 
position. The result of the sports now hinged on the remaining two relays, 
·as Sr. Pat's had the narrow lead of two points. Once again the Kilmore sprinters 
proved their speed when they won both the concluding events. and hence the 
coveted title of Champion School. With the a~gregate shield. Kilmore also 
won the Senior Shield, while Sale was successful in the Junior Shield, and St. 
Pat's, not to be denied, were runners-up in each of the three divisions. 

Although not successful in our major quest, our team put up a very fine 
performance and was only beaten br the excellence of the opposition. Con
gratulations, Kilmore, on your fine win, but we at St. Pat's are sure the position 
will .be reversed n(lxt .. year. 

~JOHN f. MARTIN. 
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CRICKET PROSPECTS FOR 1952 

After a most successful year in 195 1 as far as sporting achievements are 
concerned, the Brothers and those boys re turning to College next year are now 
looking forward to our 1952 prospects. Naturally, cricket and rowing · are the 
firsr ~ports attended to, and the cricket coach, Br. Williams, has already begun 
pracuce on the new nets erected tow,ards the termination of last season. He 
has big assemblies of boys on both Tuesdays and Thursdays and already some 
are tipping the 1952 First XI. ' 

Unfortunately the majority of the 1951 XI are lea ving College, and the 
only boy certain of returning is Michael O ' Beirne. However, the boys have 
high hopes of Bernard_ Lamaro, Tom McGill and Brian Murray's returning to 
L"ccapture their places m the XI. A more hearte11 ing thought is the fact that 
,aumerous _membe~s of last year's 2nd XI, together with many from the junior 
teams, are returning. John Deany, a safe wicket-keeper and a forceful opener 
who made some very good scores with the 2nd team is returning and seems 
sure to take a place, probably as an opening batsman. Brian Coffey a near to 
perfect stylist, seems certain of a place; so, too, does Des. N~nn whose 
opening bowling and forceful batting could prove valuable. Kevin Cram: is 
also an all-rounder who probably could gain a place. There are n umer ous boys 
who show considerable promise as slow bowlers. J ohn Cotter and Michael 
Bourke, together with Kevin Shea, are bowlers who, if they can maintain control 
will prove very hard to play. However, Peter H ackwill should meet with con'. 
,iderabl_e success on the turf wickets, ·as might also Pat Ri,e. Gavin Murphy, too, 
is bowling well at the nets and his fast-medium ball will be badly needed. A 
newcomer who mi~sed the 195 I cricket season shows promise, namely Brian King. 
and he could .11.am a place. Bill Foley, who did well with the 2nd XI this 
year, shoul_d do well aga!n next year, and Russell Mogg and Paul Callahan, too. 
sh~w co~s1derable _promise, An~cher pro!"'inenr Znd XI batsman could very 
easily gam a place in the 1st XI 1f he continues to improve on his brilliant form 
as d_isplayed chis s_eason_-namely, G eoff Torney. Brian Gaffney, whose forceful 
bamng on the Hill this year gave much delight should also do well. Michael 
O'Beirne's automatic inclusion will definitely give class and experience to that 
divi_sion,_ and with '.J"om McGill, Brian Murray and Bernie Lamaro, rhe bowlin.11. 
agam will be parucularly good, thus making the 1952 XI one which should 
worthily uphold the magnificent record set by this year's team. 

- GEOFF TORNEY. 

ROWING PROSPECTS FOR 1952 

It is Boat Race Day ! St. Pat's 1st crew rows towards the starting station s. 
The crews are lmed up, the gun sounds, and rhc proud title of " H ead of the 
Lake" rests in the lap of the gods. Well, for toe last - years the reply has 
been in the negative. However, our ardour has not been dampened and as we 
look towards 1952, we see a bright future forecast for our rowers. (N~ne too 
soon, you say. I shall reserve my reply to that comment.) 

Y es, we 3:re goi_ng_ to win, the ' 'Head of the Lake" next year. What is the 
reason for this opt1m1sm The number of experienced oarsmen who are re
turning next year. Looking through the crews for 195 1, I see that such oarsmen 
as John Hanna~ky, Barry Pedlar,_ Ian Morrison (all of last year's fourth crew), 
Des Watts, Brian Unthank, Brtan Gleeson , J ohn Cullen (this year's entire 
3rd ,crew), John Bowm3:n, Warren Constable, Bill Gleeson, Kevin Opie (this 
years _2nd c rew), and Jim Murray and Vin Carey of this year's 1st crew are 
rerurnmg to College next year. In addition, there are several others, such as 
John James, who are on the doubftul list a nd many boys who have been rowing 
throughou~ the past term and may now be considered as eligible for selection 
In the 1en1or crew$ of next year. Who know$ but rhat the 1st crew may not be 
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selected entirely from the Matric. class. Great interest is also being shown by 
H. Gill, \'(/. Foley and J. Simpson. 

I shall now sign, off, hoping to be able to greet you· in the future with the 
most welcome news char S t. Pat's have won the "Head of the Lake." 

-J. BOWMAN. 

HANDBALL 

Not all of us can go out on ro the football field and emulate Kevin Hogan's 
pctformance of twenty-five goals, nor can we make a century ar cricket as often 
as Jack Elli on has the knack of doing, but there are very few boys at St. Pat's 
who do not find complete enjoymen t on the handball courts. Whether we be 
beginners at rhe game or aspiring champions, handball is a game which has 
appeal to all boys in the school, from the senior classes right down to the smallest 
j unior. Although handball is played with enthusiasm throughout the terms 
(yes, some even play in the: s2cond term), it is not until the athletic season is 
concluded that the College Championships are held. And with such a lengthy 
preparation, ir is no wonder that the standard of the competition remain s of a 
very high calibre year after year. 

The Open Champion of the College will receive the covered Barbera Cup, 
and this trophy is the envious desire of every: contestant in the competition. In 
previous years the Cup has been won by champions rnch as Lyall Barbera, 
John Colbert and Les Moi;,:g, so let us hope that the high m1ndard they have 
set will be maintained this year. Early in the term. a t-,am of Australian and 
State champions visited the College and played some of rhe school's represen
tatives. Although the honours went ro the visitors, much va1uable experience 
was i;,:ained by the local players, and the )1ames proved very entertaining to both 
spectators and competitors. 

Now to the 195 1 Championships. In the open division. John Dowlini;,:. 
who won the cup in 1949, seems the lonical favouri·e for this year's final. 
Popular choice that he is, John ~hould find some stiff opposition from at least 
three competitors who each competed in the ooen d ivision last year- Kevin 
Hogan, runner-up of 1950, John James and John Ma rtin. Each of these is 
capable of causing an upset. One of the most improved handballers in the 
school is Kevin Opie. and he, with Brian Gleeson, who won the Under I 5 Cup 
some years ago, will make the more highly fancied candidates fight for every 
poin t. Numerous other boys have been practising ve1·y conscientiously for the 
competiiton and those who have shown the most promise are Leon Heath, Brian 
Dowling and Ray Carey. 

The Under 16 rlivision should prove a battle royal between Russell Mogo; 
and John Deany. Both Russell and John were in the Under 15 and Under 16 
events last year of which J ohn Deany won both, and as they both look like 
improving on their 1950 form we should again see a great tussle between these 
two. Although Russell Mo~11; and John Deany are the two favourites, Bill 
Gleeson is bound to be well up with chem . This year's Under 15 division looks 
like being a verv open affair. with many boys having excellent prospects. Noel 
Morganti won the Under 14 !mt year and will again figure prominently. There 
seems to be a dearth of promising handballers in this age group, when we notice 
players of the calibre of Kevin Shea and Norman Haeris with their names on 
the board for the Under 15 draw, while if enthusiasm is any criterion, Neville 
Rogers, Michael Mc1rrin and Ian Fairley should also do, well. Because of the 
many da rk horses in the Under 14 division each year, it may not be wise to 
tip any favourites, so we will just await the resuit here. I have heard, though. 
that Marshal Younger is well fancied. 

As we .11.0 to press the handball competition is in full swing and each of the 
aforementioned contestants is ~till fighting his way to the fi na ls. To them and 
to any other player who deserved " mention, but whom the writer inadvartenrly 
!)verlqoked, we wish the !;,est of luck. 

-JOHN F. MARTIN. 

l 
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OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE 
Patron: Most Rev. J. P. O'Collihs. 

Principa l of the College: Rev. J . D . Healy. 
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Assistant Secretary: Mr. L. Sherritt. 
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MELBOURNE BRANCH: 
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FOOTBALL CLUB: 
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Patrons: Br. Healy, Br. O'Malley, Leo Howard, Pat O 'Neill, 
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For the seco11d successive year, Mr. Leo Howard, President of the Melbourne 
Branch, visited the College and addressed the senior classes. Leo selected B.P.S. 
Sports Day and caugh t the lads in a happy mood after their convincing win 
during the afternoon. 

Addressing the boys, Mr. Howard said: "The whole basis of any Old Boys' 
Association is loyalty to their Alma Mater, and this is the incentive of your 
executive and of your committee. The loyalty of Old Boys is deep and intense 
at all times and one need onlv to be present when a group of Old Boys are 
gathered together to see and feel the sense of loyalty and appreciation for their 
< Id school. When I was at school I used to hear Old Boys speak of the debt 
they owed to the College ,and at that time it all seemed very high sounding 
and very vague, because, of course, I was only a lad and I had not found 
myself in a position where my spiritual ai.d educational training had been put 
to the test. But when I ieft the protecting walls of the College and entered 
the hurly-burly of the world with its traps and snares, its difficulties and temp. 
tations, its sophistication and its tottering moral values, then I really realised 
what I owed the College. Because the College gives to every boy going into 
rhe world, a sound Catholic education, beca<1se it gives him something solid in 
moral values, it gives him the urge ,o be enn a better Catholic in spite of the 
chaos round about him, and if he is a. good Catholic, then he is a good Austra. 
lian citizen, and good Australian citizens are needed more to-day than ever 
before. 

So, then, est<lblishment of an Old Collegians' Association is prompted by 
those who feel that they can express their loyalty and thanks to their other 
Alma Mater by encouraging and fostering that loyalty in other Old Collegians 
The whole aim of our association is tc keep all Old Boys in constant contact 
with their old school and the Old Collegian benefits." Mr. Howard then showed 
how the College could benefit by the Association and how the Old Collegiate is 
benefitted. He then stressed again the aims of the Association, adding that one 
other object the Association had in view was to assist the College materially. It 
could do this by the establish ment of a Bursary and by helping with the buildinf): 
of the new Chapel. He referred to the social activities, mentioning the Annual 
Ball, Annual Smoke Night, the Reunion at Ballarat at boat race week.end, and 
the various functions organised in connection with the Old Collegians' Football 
Club. Mr. Howard urged all to attend that most important function of the year, 
the Annual Communion and Breakfast. This was an annual func:ion held 
towards the end of November or early December. 

Concluding, Mr. Howard said that the debt owed to the Christian Brohters 
for the work they did at St. Patrick's Colle~e, and the high re~ard of every 
Old Boy for every member of the Christian. Brothers was an added incentive for 
Old Boys to be loyal to their Old Collef):ians' Association. "Regard for Alma 
Mater," he said, " mea nt esteem and rega.rd for the Christian Brot~ers. Certainly 
other interests will crowd in 011 you. Family ties, parish committees and local 
organisations, but I appeal to you to car mark the dates of your various Old 
Collegiate functions and be present if at all possible." 

PERSONAL PARS. 

Rev. Fr. Leo. Fiscalini is expected back in Balla rat in January next. Fr. 
Charles, C.SS.R., is attached to ,he Brisbane Community. 

Eddie Upton, S.P.C. '3 1, ' 32, '33, was here for rhe Feast of Christ the 
King, Ed. ·was pleased to meet class-mate Br. Williams. 

George and Reg. Groutsch and Vin Bre11nan attended the College Sports. 
Mrs. Groutsch hopes to see Jim and Rome next year. 

Mr. John Morrissey met many Old Boys on Sports Day. He could be seen 
with Jim Gleeson, Tom Ryan, Phil McCumisky, Jack Kennedy, Joe Caulfield, 
Jack Hingston, Co11 Whelan, Basil Hayden, Mac Fraser. 
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Congratulations to Dr. Frank McArdie. Frank is a resident with Dr. John 
McGoldrick at the Ballarat Base Hospirnl. Dr. Fran k will be missed at Newman 
where he was a power. 

Dr. Crosbie completed with Frank. We have yet to hear where Dr. Crosbie 
is attached. 

Denis Hishon, who was a t St. Pat's about 1944, is doing weH on the land 
in the S k ipton district. 

Brian Nunn, one of last year's Old Boys, is also from Skipton and is 
succeeding as a chemist a pprentice. 'V/!lc believe he is quite an actor. 

William Coburn is now a dairy former at Melton. He has a son, Bernasd, 
at the College. 

Brian Hurley and. his brother Brendan are working with the Commonwealth 
Bank. 

Mr. H . Walsh is n-.:,w a member of the sta ff at the Ballarat Post Office. 
Laurie Nolan is now l iving in S;·dney and is studying for a position in the 

Postal Department. Laurie was married last ye.::r . His brother Brian works 
for Dad at Wentworth. 

Rev. Br. B. Kehoe, an old boy of the 1926-1930 period, is now at Hopecoun. 
Clem Ben now lives i11 Hampton and is working in the S .E.C. office in 

Footscray. 
Brian Perki11s. who w"s here in 1947, is now working with an engineering 

firm in Ballarat. 
Frank Murphy, another Ballarat old boy, is playing football for Ballarat 

East and has recently entered the hotel business at the Southern Cross in 
Sturt Street. 

Wing-Commander Keith Bolleman, an old boy of 1934, has been moved 
from his station ;it Laverton to Melb:iurne headquarters. He has bought a 
home in Parkdale. 

Dr. Tom Capell, who has bee11 in England for aboun two months, has just 
returned. He is married and has a son and daughter. 

Fr. Vin Sproules is now acting parish! priest of Sr. Brendan's Coragulac. 
John Gallagher, who left in 1948, is learning the building trade. He is also 

a successful rower with the Ballarat Rowing Club. 
Bill Mulcahy, who is married, and has one child, works at Footscray. 
Mr. W . Surridge is now railway master at Buangor. He has two children. 
Phillip Perrott, one of our recent ex.pupils, is doing well in in his father's 

butchery b usiness at Hastings. 

Kevin Morgan, a successful chemist, is also proprietor of a g uest house. 
Dr. Des Hayes is now spending a holiday in England . 
Kevin Dullard is an '1Ssistant in a hardware business in Kyabram. 
J . M. Walsh is a school teacher at Tyrrell Downs, a few miles north-east 

of Sea Lake. 
Leo Collier still has several years to serve with the Air F orce has recently 

been transferred to Ballarat. His brother Pat is school teaching a t Wangaratta. 
Jim Murphy, of Balla rat East, is training to be a turner and fitter. 
M. Grellis, who i~ now living ,n Gcclong, manages his father's shop in 

Ryrie Street. 
Frank Delahunty is a farmer at Murtoa. He is married and has two 

children. 
Fr. Shanley was recently transferred from Horsham to be Parish Priest of 

Birregurra. 
The three priests at present at Horsham, Frs. O'Connell, K irby and Grady, 

are all old boys of the College. 
Pat Carr is working in a business in Tocumwal. 
Jack and Pat O ' Donnell are running a dairy business at Alfredton, outside 

Ballarat. 
John Fitzpatrick, who ie ft recently, is now working in a bank at Kerang. 
Fr. Gait has recently been moved to Kerang as Parish Priest. 
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Wa!ly Pedle,· intends g etting married soon. He is a keen cricketer and 
foc tballer in the Red Cliffs district. . . . 

Richard and Leo Lenaghan are doing their second year med1c1ne examm
ations at the University. 

John Crameri has recently begun practising as a dentist in Ballarat. He 
bought the late Mr. Wilkinson's business. 

Pat Mullins is flourishing as a carrier in Maryborough. 
Kevin Cha ndley has a high position with the Ford Company in Geelong. 
Reg. Hickey coached Geclong to victory this year. Congratulations, Reg. 
Martin Moran is intending to get married to a Ballarat g irl next year. 
Jack Kelly, from Bungaree, is at present working with his brother at Murtoa. 
John Bourke is studying Vete rina ry Science at the Queensland University, 

while brothers David and Brian work the farm at Pakenham East. Michael, 
Hughie and Gavan are still at school. 

Fr. Martin may be returning to Australia from South Africa next year. 
Greg Masterson ls employed with the B.H.P. at Broken Hill. 
Joe and Jim Coward are prosperous farmers in . the Burrumbeet district. 
Bill McCubbin is working his father's farm at Learmonth. 
Peter Kennedy is now engaged at the Creswick Bank. 
Les. McMahon is at present a Junior Postal Officer at Clunes. 
Dr. John Hayden, recently engaged by the Western Australian University, 

!ms gone to N ew Zealand for a holiday. 
Bill and Jack Flynn, of Dunnstown, are now building contractors. 
Brian Mullins is working his father' s farm at Dunnstown. 
Frank Nihill is studying Agricultural Science, while his cousin Charles 1s 

a farmer. · 
Hugh Costello is a farmer in the Rochester district. 
Jack Hayes, who is now living at West Preston, is married and has two 

children. 
Jim Preece, of Vite Vite, was engaged recently and is to be married early 

in the New Year. 
Chas. Davine is a solicitor of note i11 Warragul. He has t;.,o boys and a 

girl, all of whom have left school. His sons intend to follow a legal career. 
Bruce Hal:, who attended Coilege in 1947, is . to be married at Deniliguin 

in December. 
Mr. J . F . O'Leary is a prosperous farmer at Garfield. He has three children, 

two of whom are attend.ing school. 
Jack Giles, an old boy of the thirties, is now working at Casterton in the 

railways. Jack is married and has two children. 
Jack O ' Brien is reported to have a baby daughter. 
Jack Gorman is doing a greac business as an auctioneer at Casterton, while 

his frie11d Jack Balkin is working on "Pieracle," the family station. 
_ Jack McGennity recently visited the College; he is concluding a Physio

rherapy course at the end of the year. 
Max Brandenburg, a member of the '47 !st XVIII, has sacrificed football 

for golf and has achieved a considerable amount of success. 
Kevin Flynn has had a worryi11g time recently, as his small daughter had 

had polio. Fortunately, however, she is making a steady recovery. 
Kevin Leonard made a brief visit to his Alma: Mater during the term. 

Kevin and his brother are well known about Merbein and Mildura. It is 
rumored that Kevin intends to visit Canada. 

Whilst we frequently obtain news of Maurice, Frank and Paul Sheahan, we 
seldom hear of Din and Vester who have inconspicuously remained on their farm 
at Narraport. 

Tom Ma honey has three young childre11 and is doing good work at the 
Ordnance Factory, Maribyrnon,:,:. 

Ron O ' Halloran is now a police constable ac Learmonth. 
Clarrie Woodford is doing well in the Nelson Hotel, South Melbourne. 
Kevin O'Hagan, Fr. Des' brother , paid a visit co Ballarat r~cently. 
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Rod Price, now living at Northcote, had a successful football season with 
the local Thirds. He is an active member of the Y .C.W. and soon hopes to 
enter the Victorian Police Department. 

Gale Gallagher recently attained his twenty-first birthday. Congratulations, 
Gale! 

John Lor kin, Walter Cook, Frank D avis and Kevin Cunningham motored 
ro Brisbane with Fr. Pat Bohan for the Y .C.W. National Conforence held in 
October last. Leo Callinan and Colin Dodd and Ma x Harty travelled with 
Fr. Gallagher. 

Ron Rosser has recently opened a carrying business in Ballarat. Eddie often 
looks in at S.P.C. 

Jim M eeny has been sighted in the uniform o f the R.A.A.F. 
Don Black is finishing his surveying course at the Melbourne Techi>ical 

College some time this year. 
Kevin Ryan is still working his father's farm at Grassmere, while the Melican 

brothers, John, Michael and Denis are on their farm at Wangoom. 
Rex Gram has finished his course at the Teacher's College and is now 

teaching at P atchewollock. · 
Ray Jackson is now working with Brian Etheridge at rhe Balla rat Brewery. 
Noel Elder is with Goldsborough Mort in Wycheproof. 
Gerald Gleeson spent a week-end at Cowes with the Melbourne Thirds at 

the close of the football season. 
Fr. Crowe, Parish Priest of Yarram, who was recently i11 a car acc ident. 

is again on duty. 
Congratulations to J im McCarthy, of Balla rar, on his recent marriage. 

Jim married June Merlin, of Balla rat, in Sr. Patrick 's Cathedral. Twin brother 
Joe was best man. Jim honeymooned in Adelaide. Jim has just received word 
that Joe was in a motor bike accident at Nowra, N,S,W, Joe is in the R.A.N. 

Tom Colgan recently joined rhe Benedicts. Congratulations, Tom, and 
best wishes to you and Daphne. 

Peter Calla'han visited St. Pat's rece11tly. Peter is awaiting the results of 
his final Law exams. We wish you well, Peter. 

After being thirty years away from College, Fr. Hayes, of Port Augusta, 
visited us last week. He was accompanied by Fr. J. Dowling who left St. Pat's 
in 1928. Fr. Dowling is in the Sandhurst. Diocese. 

Bernie Murphy, from Balranald, called to see his two nephews John and 
Tom. Bern. was at Sr. Pat's in 1938. 

We were pleased to see Fr. Steve Wellington recently. Fr. Steve is attached 
Brian was a champion a few years ago. He's a prosperou~ farmer now. 

Mr. Con .Whelan, from Donald, was a lso here. Con comes to see his son 
Peter and his nephew Leon Gleeson. 

We were pleased to see Fr. Steve \'Vellington recently. Fr. Steve is atatched 
to Canberra, and h is account of the Founclation Stone of the new Marist Brothers' 
School was most interesting. 

Mar Hyland, our erstwhile secretary, was married on November 24th. Mar 
had Nuptial Mass at the Church of Fr. T. V . Carroll at South Caulfield. He 
married Marjorie Picton, of Richmond. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

Boarders enter CJOllcge February 12th 

Classes commence February 13th 

First Cricket match H.S. v S.P.C. Feb. 29th 

Easter Vacation begins 4 p.m. April 8th 

Classes resume April 16th 

Boat Race April 26th 

Old Boys' Boat Race Dance April 26th 

Old Boys' Re-union and Dinner April 27th 

F!rst Term Banquet May 13th 

Boys travel home May 14th 




